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2.

Elementary and Secondary School
Emergency Relief (ESSER) III Survey for
Campus/District Sta� 2021-2022
The district has received federal funds to address learning loss and creating a safe learning 
environment for our students.  The purpose of this survey is to identify your campus needs 
and provide the necessary resources.  Please answer the following questions to the best of 
your knowledge. All responses will remain anonymous.  
Your input is valued and greatly appreciated.

* Required

If given the opportunity to try something new, in order to improve student
performance, what would that be? *

What are some instructional resources/materials that will assist in closing the
achievement gap? *



3.

4.

5.

Mark only one oval.

No Knowledge

Minimal Knowledge

Some Knowledge

Sufficient Knowledge

Very Knowledgeable

What are some possible accelerated learning programs/activities that can improve
student learning? *

What are some features of effective instructional practices? *

Rate the level of proficiency on breaking down the TEKS, planning rigorous
instruction and providing feedback during PLC meetings: *



6.

7.

8.

9.

In your experience, what would be some effective intervention practices to increase
the learning time for students? *

List the areas where you feel you need more professional development trainings
(i.e., data analysis, content knowledge, differentiation of instruction, technology
integration, increasing classroom rigor, other areas, etc.): *

What support services do you need in the area of social emotional learning for your
students (i.e., improvement in students social and emotional skills, attitudes,
relationships, academic performance and perceptions of classroom, and school
climate)? *

What initiatives can we implement to empower parents with the knowledge base
necessary to assist their children at home? *



10.

11.

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

List some initiatives and/or ideas to motivate students to come to school that will
increase student attendance: *

What additional instructional staff will be needed to address learning loss? *

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


ESSER Survey for Campus Staff 2021-2022 (Responses) Laredo ISD
Timestamp If given the opportunity to try something 

new, in order to improve student 
performance, what would that be?

What are some instructional resources/materials that will assist in 
closing the achievement gap?

What are some possible accelerated 
learning programs/activities that can 

improve student learning?

What are some features of effective 
instructional practices?

Rate the level of 
proficiency on 

breaking down the 
TEKS, planning 

rigorous instruction 
and providing 

feedback during PLC 
meetings:

In your experience, what would be some 
effective intervention practices to 

increase the learning time for students? 

List the areas where 
you feel you need 
more professional 

development trainings 
(i.e., data analysis, 
content knowledge, 

differentiation of 
instruction, technology 
integration, increasing 
classroom rigor, other 

areas, etc.):

What support services do you need 
in the area of social emotional 
learning for your students (i.e., 

improvement in students social and 
emotional skills, attitudes, 

relationships, academic performance 
and perceptions of classroom, and 

school climate)?

What initiatives can we 
implement to empower parents 

with the knowledge base 
necessary to assist their 

children at home?

List some initiatives and/or 
ideas to motivate students to 

come to school that will increase 
student attendance:

What additional 
instructional staff will 
be needed to address 

learning loss?

5/6/2021 16:02:07 Additional resources, curriculum, new 
certifications.

College Readiness (TSIA, SAT, ACT) would be beneficial in preparation for 
these assessments.  Passing/meeting criterion is extremely low with our 
students.

Mastery Prep, Cambridge, study resources, 
Industry based certification preparation 
curriculum

Professional Development in preparation for 
college readiness assessments.

Sufficient Knowledge Tutorials, prescriptive tutorials Technology Integration, 
college readiness

Services available, increase social 
emotional training for teachers and staff.

parent technology traning Incentives (game consoles, 
wireless headsets, ipads,etc.)

Additional counselors, 
college readiness 
teachers

5/7/2021 15:50:02 Smaller class size in middle school
Individual targeted interventions

decision Ed IXL for all Grade level K-12 100% student engagement
Learner driven instruction

Very Knowledgeable Flipping the classroom Blended learning Student coping mechanisms to help 
them improve their learning loss. 

SEL for parents Making learning fun and engaging Tutors
Pull out instructional 
coaches at all schools.

5/7/2021 15:53:46 A literacy coach or more training on literacy is 
needed at the elementary level.

Remediation services, attendance support. tutoring and other remediation programs Higher student engagement and more 
differentiation

Very Knowledgeable tutorials, other learning camps Literacy we need support in all areas of SEL.  
There are some good programs out 
there that could be embedded into an 
elective curriculum.

Parent classes Family Effective remediation 
programs that allow to 
close the gaps, such as 
Lexia, IXL, etc.

5/7/2021 16:05:01 Reduce the class size ration and keep it 15 to 
1. 

guided reading interventions, using THINK UP for all grade levels 0 Guided reading groups are great instructional 
practices that help students become fluent 
readers. However, I feel teachers need more 
training on how to plan and execute their guided 
reading groups. 

Sufficient Knowledge guided reading groups, guided math 
groups, teacher aids meeting with students 
for more interventions

differentiation of 
instruction, increasing 
classroom rigor

improvement in students social and 
emotional skills, building relationships 
with student and teacher, academic 
performance, and perceptions of 
classroom.

Parent Courses through out the 
week

Field Days, Lunch Bunches, 
monthly prize give away

It would be great if we 
could have an ESL 
teacher in each class to 
pull out students and 
work solely on 
increasing the students 
BICS.
Have teacher aids in 1st 
and 2nd grade to help 
provide extra support. 

5/7/2021 16:10:50 It would be to continue utilizing data to drive 
instruction and make learning fun so students 
are motivated to learn.   

Research-based resources, web-based software(IXL, K-12 Summit, 
StoryWorks)

I-Station, IXL, Imagine Math, STEAM 
platforms

data-driven instruction, cooperative learning, 
differentiation, technology in the classroom

Very Knowledgeable Small group intervention; bell to bell 
learning; extended hours 

differentiation of 
instruction; increasing 
class rigor

more counseling sessions during the six 
weeks for students to improve social 
skills

Parent Night Sessions; Homework 
& Study Skills

Incentives; Snacks; Raffles; Communities in School 
Liaison; Class Size 
Reduction Teacher; 
Tutors

5/7/2021 16:10:50 Let teachers teach, find a way to minimize 
paperwork and other tasks for teachers and 
allow teachers to spend their time teaching 
and not taking care of so many other extras. 
Also we could try doing less testing, we know 
students are low, why do we have to test them 
so often. In my opinion, it is a waste of time 
because testing takes too much time away 
from teaching. Yes testing is good but we 
overdo it here at LISD. 

Training at the beginning of the six weeks like it is done with the Math 
department should be done with Reading and Writing in the Elementary 
levels. Stop bringing in so many programs that in reality none work because 
teachers can't concentrate or focus on one. It defeats the purpose of 
learning because teachers have too many programs that have to be done 
with students. Also get teacher input for these programs/grants, and get 
input from all teachers not the same ones who are bringing in the same 
things over and over. Lets concentrate on one thing/program and learn it and 
make it work. 

After school tutorials/ Extended day activities 
that can be fun. You have amazing teachers 
at LISD, but with all the do's and don'ts 
coming from administrators (on campus and 
in the main office) all the energy and fun 
gets lost. 

One feature is consistency. We have too many 
things going on to focus, really focus on our goal. 
Well planned professional development. 
Whoever is planning these needs to really look 
into the research behind what they are trying to 
implement. 
Time --- allow the most possible time to teach 
and nothing else. 
Don't hire more teachers, hire people to do the 
paperwork for teachers. Hire Aides to help out 
with the time consuming paperwork that teachers 
have to do. 

Very Knowledgeable Hands on activities, group activities, small 
group as well as whole class activities, 
computer based programs that target the 
specific skills being taught or being 
reinforced. 

content knowledge, 
differentiation of 
instruction and rigor

Counselor needs to be accessible to do 
counseling. Again Counselors have 
many hats and unfortunately the ones 
who suffer are the students. Let 
Counselors counsel. 

English classes (ESL) and 
technology classes to help parents 
at least make an attempt at helping 
their children at home. 

If the classroom is fun, students 
will want to come to school. Help 
teachers make learning fun. 

0

5/7/2021 16:20:50 Collaborate with the local college and 
university to train college/university students 
as tutors in the area of math and reading.  
These tutors could provided additional learning 
time for students in small group remote/in 
person setting who have fallen behind.  

Hiring tutors and training them to provide seamless teaching practices for 
the students who need the additional support.  This could be done after 
school and/or on Saturdays.  

Saturday classes/after school tutorials. Hire 
and provide extra duty pay for aspiring 
administrators (Teachers) to run the after 
school and Saturday classes.  

Provide training for the college/university tutors 
by the same trainer who trainings the teachers.

Some Knowledge Provide Saturday and / or after school 
tutoring session.   

Social Emotional 
Learning

Academic performance / School climate Provide support in Social 
Emotional Learning training 

n/a Aspiring administrators 
(teachers) and tutors.

5/7/2021 16:27:05 Hire teachers to reduce class size. Lexia, IXL, Imagine Math, Quick Reads Remediation programs, small group tutorials, 
increased manipulatives, responsive 
teaching, curriculum compacting

The practices should be data driven, 
multisensory, scaffolded, student interactive and 
driven, and engaging.

Sufficient Knowledge Do NOT increase the learning time for all 
students across the board. Rather choose 
only those who TRULY need it. Let those 
who show they are generally on target (Tier 
I students) use the time for extra-curricular 
activities (Chess, Tech clubs, Library clubs, 
UIL) 

Addressing the 
social/emotional needs 
of students, 
differentiation and 
integration of instruction 
across disciplines

Programs like GoStrengths could be 
used as health instruction/support; 
social workers, counseling to include 
social emotional wellbeing besides 
academic support.

Utilize CIS at every campus and 
have them coordinate with the 
parental liaison for monthly support 
meetings for parents. They can 
partner with local agencies as well. 

Increase funding for extra duty pay, 
incentives, recognitions, and 
student learning/reward events  
(Science Saturdays, Family 
reading nights, Reward events (i.e. 
dances, picnics) for meeting goals, 
perfect attendance)

Class reduction teachers 
or teacher aides for the 
upper grade levels to 
reduce teacher/student 
ratios and to assist with 
managing small group 
instruction.

5/7/2021 17:15:08 Math programs & attendance incentives; Workbooks that typically come from state comp/more VR, STEAM related 
equipment

IXL, LEXIA, Coding software research based activities and time for planning 
with teachers

Sufficient Knowledge small groups/deliberate, targeted, well-
planned instruction based on data; 

increasing classroom 
rigor and more data 
analysis refreshers. 
However, there is a 
need to prioritize and 
make time to conduct 
data analysis. 
Streamlining by 
removing extra "fluff" 
activities and get down 
to simple basics is 
desperately needed.  

To be fully funded for CIS and more 
training to increase awareness of SEL 
with our faculty and staff

IT trainings to be offered to parents 
on basic computer skills, English 
classes that are fun, and Behavior 
Management Parenting skills are 
still a great need. 

Provide incentives district wide, 
provide fun activities for those that 
meet certain attendance goals. 

A full time Truant officer 
at those campuses with 
need, Additional 
Instructional Math & 
Reading Coach, CIS 
Coordinator funding, 

5/10/2021 9:30:30 Marcia Martinez Human Capital.  Smaller Classes 12-15 students per teacher.  Reading 
interventionist.

Reading Intervensionist to provide specific 
reading support for each student. (small 
group)

 Organization, classroom management, PLC 
(MUST), content knowledge for teachers

Sufficient Knowledge EDI strategies for student engagement, 
Fundamental 5, Hands on activities, 
Language support, Students knowing 
where they are and where they need to be. 

TEKS Study, Classroom 
management, 
Instructional stategies

 Improvement in students social and 
emotional skills, attitudes, relationships, 
academic performance and perceptions 
of classroom

Social worker visits & informational 
meetings, 

Truancy support, (Pre)meetings 
with Judges, District officials and 
Conferences for parents 
contributing to absences.  
Awards, attendance fun days, 
treats, acknowledgements etc. 

Teachers, Teacher 
Assistants, Tutors, 
Intervensionists

5/10/2021 9:32:53 More assistive technology programs with 
training for students with special needs and 
regular general ed students that can use the 
program at their level of need.

I believe that a promethium boards can enhance the learning for students 
using interactive programs, new desk tops for the teachers classrooms, a 
better reading program for students that are not on level. 

Failure Free Reading Program and Study 
Island

Formative Assessments where teachers assess 
frequency and routinely and provide feedback to 
determine areas of needs.  

Some Knowledge Peer teach, CIA Lab, low teacher ratio and 
intensive and short term grouping reteach 
process, changing communication skills.

Writing teachers need 
more staff 
developments,  
instructional specialist 
need to work with small 
groups, Staff 
development on 
classroom rigor and 
depth of knowledge.  

Additional counseling, more social 
workers, outside community agencies 

We need a PTO in our campus to 
involve, more effective principal 
meeting, and CIS oraganizations. 

Implement field day by six weeks, 
city field trips every six weeks, 
incentives like movie day, pizza 
day, cotton candy  

Reading and Math 
coach, small class 
reduction teachers, 
effective use of teacher 
aides, Science manager, 
more attendance officers

5/10/2021 10:33:46 I do not think it is something new but it would 
benefit the students if we hired a Reading and 
Math interventionist. The district used to have 
Class- Size reduction teachers that provided 
intervention and tutoring for students that were 
performing below grade level. The 
Interventionist would be assigned to Reading 
and Math or to Primary and Intermediate 
grades. The Interventionist would would also 
be assigned to assist in monitoring the student 
data and assuring that the teachers schedule 
intervention times as well.

I would recommend that the district purchase the Think up STAAR resources 
online, SUMMIT K-12, Learning Farm online, SEESAW, IXL, SMARTY 
ANTS, EDMENTUM for ELA, NEWSELA for Science; Also Scholastic 
classroom sets for classroom libraries. 

Lexia, Learning Farm, Smarty Ants EDI training and Fundamental Five Virtual 
training are some training that can be provided to 
enhance the features of effective instruction. 
From what I have seen, these trainings include 
some of the following: explicit instruction with 
modeling, Systematic instruction with scaffolding, 
multiple opportunities for practice and immediate 
and corrective feedback.

Very Knowledgeable Students need foundational reading, writing 
and math skills. They need someone to 
provide them immediate corrective 
feedback and repeated practices for 
learning,

Some of the trainings 
would include classroom 
management and time 
management. Also, an 
integration of technology 
for classroom 
management.

We need an SEL program for the 
counselors to follow. We also need an 
updated version of the Words of 
Wisdom.

One of the things that I would 
recommend for families is an 
afterschool tutoring session for 
parents. The session topics can 
include reading and math 
foundational skills. Also, some 
basic keyboarding skills and 
google classroom awareness 
training.

We have held glow stick parties 
during PE times, Bubble parties, 
Fort Night and TikTok dances in 
the gym. Popcorn and movies and 
dress up days such as Western 
days, Dress up Days, Pajamas 
days, Super Hero days..etc.

Reading and Math 
Intervention teacher; 
tutors

5/10/2021 11:30:25 Hands on instruction Personnel to provide intervention to our students Project based curriculum Quality instruction combined with student 
assessment

Sufficient Knowledge Reading intervention starting in PK4 Classroom Rigor, Data 
analysis

Attendance Six week review of strategies used 
in the classroom 

Raffles, pizza parties, movie day Tutors

5/10/2021 12:38:08 Instructional ELA/MATH Summer camps for 
enrichment for SP ED students

Specialized Equipment/Instructional Materials as per IEP/educational need: 
Computers/Ipads/Color printers/STAAR online tutorial software/educational 
software/evaluation testing kits and protocols/

STAAR online tutorial software/prescriptive 
afterschool tutorials/Saturday prescriptive 
tutorials/summer instructional camps for 
ELA/MATH

Cooperative learning(Kagan)/EDI 
techniques/Hands on teaching and 
activities/Real World application/Problem Solving 
Scenarios/Purposeful student to student 
interaction/

Some Knowledge Bell to bell instruction/daily completion of 
the lesson cycle/differentiation of 
instruction for all learners/high level 
questioning strategies/

Increasing classroom 
rigor/differentiation of 
instruction/delivery of 
instruction  

academic performance and perceptions 
of classroom/organizational skills/ time 
management/positive school climates

content knowledge 
presentations/instructional 
strategies to help students/ 

Daily engaging instructional 
practices 

Instructional tutors 

5/10/2021 15:39:18 I would like to purchase an effective an online 
program to increase student achievement and 
technology equipment that would enhance 
remote instruction.

Mentoring Minds, Sirius Education, ECS Learning System, Forde-Ferrier, 
and GF Educator. 

Itematica (Mentoring Minds) Implementing Fundamental Five practices, depth 
and complexity icons, SIOP strategies, and small 
group instruction/intervention strategies.

Sufficient Knowledge Small group instruction/interventions 
strategies.

Increasing classroom 
rigor and integration of 
technology to improve 
face to face and remote 
instruction.

Improvement in students social and 
emotional skills, attitudes and 
relationships.

Make and take activities for guided 
reading and math.

Weekly raffles, recognition 
ceremonies, classroom pizza 
parties, monthly school attendance 
parties, etc.

Tutors, additional aids in 
upper grades, science 
lab teacher,  an 
additional resource 
teacher. 

5/11/2021 10:58:48 Reading, Math and Writing Coach to support 
the teachers in the lower grades.

PD on how to close the achievement gap. K-12 Summit Program in Reading, Math , 
Writing, and Science. 

Making instruction more interactive and 
engaging. 

Sufficient Knowledge Higher tutors to work with every grade 
level; More learning lock  - ins. 

Data disaggregation and 
increasing rigor.

Community involvement/outside 
agencies to support our students. 

Increase parental involvement and 
parent sessions. 

Full time Truant officer at every 
elementary; attendance challenges 
every six weeks; increase funds to 
provide more incentives. 

Would like a CIS 
Liaison/Social Worker to 
provide services for the 
At Risk Students.

5/11/2021 11:11:53 Blended Learning; learning themes/models Reading Intervention programs; tutors; guided reading; literacy coach; 
instructional alignment

Guided reading; tutoring; aligned master 
schedule; accelerated hour

Integration of the five Reading components; 
project based learning; Fundamental Five 
strategies; student engagement; Differentiation

Sufficient Knowledge Small class size; tutors; intervention hour; 
intervention programs using technology

data analysis; 
minimizing classroom 
distraction

Mental health training for parents and 
staff; counselor director just to address 
social/emotional skills; social workers for 
every 2 schools

Parent classes; technology 
resources; incentives; offer 
transportation; offer childcare; 
mental healthcare

Incentives (big ticket items); 
transportation; attendance rallies; 
motivational guest speakers

Tutors; literacy coaches; 
social workers; social 
emotional counselors; 
Communities in Schools; 
bring back the Reading 
Interventionist 



ESSER Survey for Campus Staff 2021-2022 (Responses) Laredo ISD
Timestamp If given the opportunity to try something 

new, in order to improve student 
performance, what would that be?

What are some instructional resources/materials that will assist in 
closing the achievement gap?

What are some possible accelerated 
learning programs/activities that can 

improve student learning?

What are some features of effective 
instructional practices?

Rate the level of 
proficiency on 

breaking down the 
TEKS, planning 

rigorous instruction 
and providing 

feedback during PLC 
meetings:

In your experience, what would be some 
effective intervention practices to 

increase the learning time for students? 

List the areas where 
you feel you need 
more professional 

development trainings 
(i.e., data analysis, 
content knowledge, 

differentiation of 
instruction, technology 
integration, increasing 
classroom rigor, other 

areas, etc.):

What support services do you need 
in the area of social emotional 
learning for your students (i.e., 

improvement in students social and 
emotional skills, attitudes, 

relationships, academic performance 
and perceptions of classroom, and 

school climate)?

What initiatives can we 
implement to empower parents 

with the knowledge base 
necessary to assist their 

children at home?

List some initiatives and/or 
ideas to motivate students to 

come to school that will increase 
student attendance:

What additional 
instructional staff will 
be needed to address 

learning loss?

5/11/2021 11:28:02 I would like a reading and math coach to 
provide immediate campus content area 
support and modeling for teachers.  This 
would greatly benefit students especially with 
with the COVID-19 gap.  They may assist also 
in small group pull-outs or one-on-one 
interventions.  They would create and design 
prescriptive activities and lessons for 
interventions/enrichment depending on the 
individual student and campus needs. 

Workbooks/computer programs that provide questions similar to the newly 
proposed item types from TEA (multi-part, multi-select, gridding for math, 
drag and drop, highlighting, etc.).

Abydos for ELAR would also benefit students in closing the achievement 
gap.  

STEAM and extracurricular activities that 
engage students in meaningful real world 
situations would greatly benefit struggling 
learners.  There needs to be extra curricular 
activities (especially in the Elementary level) 
that stimulate the child's interests to increase 
engagement in academics.  Other than 
robotics and chess, there really isn't much 
else.

The Fundamental Five are excellent when 
applied with fidelity in any classroom.  It is also 
critical to incorporate blended learning in every 
classroom in order to address the changing tides 
in the way we educate our students.  

Sufficient Knowledge Prescriptive tutorials and Super Saturdays 
are important when the activities involved 
offer greater critical thinking skills than the 
daily lesson.  Tutorials are fun and 
engaging when they are planned properly.  
Students will not benefit from extra time 
allotted to any program if the planning is 
not relevant and executed properly.  This 
goes for instructional lessons during the 
school day as well; if the student does not 
understand a concept on any given day, 
the extra time in tutorials/Super Saturdays 
will not benefit them if the teacher is not 
trying something completely different 
during their intervention time.

content area knowledge 
and blended learning

Communities in Schools would be 
excellent program to implement at all 
campuses, however funding does not 
allow for it at some campuses.  

We currently use make-and-take 
sessions for our lower grade level 
parents so that they can work with 
teachers to create instructional 
materials that parents can use at 
home.  Due to the pandemic, we 
were not able to complete this 
during this school year.  
Regardless of this, they have been 
greatly successful in the past.  
Parents become engaged in the 
learning while at home.  We would 
typically do these once or twice a 
six weeks in order to align the 
home instruction activities with the 
instruction that was occurring in 
the classroom during the six 
weeks. 

First and foremost, it is critical that 
teachers understand the 
importance of students being 
present on a daily basis.  Due to 
the fact that students will not learn 
if they are not attending, teachers 
are given the goal of motivating 
students with their lessons and 
activities as well as monitoring 
student attendance rates in order 
to achieve a 98% attendance rate 
during the school year.  They have 
to keep call logs for students while 
administration and attendance 
team (composed of principal, 
assistant principal, counselor, 
attendance clerk, bilingual clerk, 
coach aide, and parent liaison) 
keep a daily pulse of all students.  
Students that cannot be located 
receive home visits from members 
of the attendance team on a daily 
basis and before 10:45am.  We do 
not wait for the district attendance 
officer to show up once a week in 
order to ensure our students are 
attending classes.  Fidelity to this 
system allows for students to be 
present.  Parents are also very 
involved when they see 
administration at their homes 
looking for their students.  
Incentives are also excellent so 
raffles of various technology 
devices are also beneficial to 
ensuring students come into class.  
Finally, it should not go without 
saying that maintaining a positive 
attitude and outlook with parents 
goes a long way.  No one wants to 
send their students to school when 
the principal or members of the 
staff have negative attitudes.  

Math and Reading 
Coaches would be 
greatly beneficial and 
appreciated.

5/11/2021 13:47:22 It would benefit the school if we had additional 
support for Math and ELAR.  Reading and 
Math Coaches per campus would be great.

Targeted tutorials and additional funding for incentives to encourage the 
students to participate on Saturday and after school.

Some great programs are Study Island, 
Imagine Math, Lexia, NearPod, and IXL.

Fundamental Five, Blended Learning, Small 
group instruction, and pullout programs for 
Reading and Math.

Sufficient Knowledge Intervention practices that include small 
group instruction and pull out programs.  
This is where the Reading and Math 
Coaches come into play.

Technology Integration, 
data analysis for 
teachers.

Community In Schools would be great, 
but we do not have the budget for it. 

We can offer classes for parents to 
help them guide their children with 
homework.  We can  assign make 
and take home projects for them to 
work at home together with their 
children.

Including the teachers to make 
attendance their number one goal 
of having a 99% attendance rate 
greatly helps keep our attendance 
numbers. Our attendance team 
makes home visits everyday and 
we do not wait for the district truant 
officer to come in for our daily 
attendance checks.  Our 
attendance team is assigned to a 
grade level and makes daily counts 
to see who is present and who we 
need to address.  This gets done 
everyday without fail.  We include 
attendance incentives to motivate 
the students by offering raffles, 
point system for prizes, and pizza 
parties.  

I can not stress enough 
the benefits of having a 
Reading and Math 
Coach per campus.  It 
has to be per campus 
because if we share one 
with another campus we 
might not see the results 
needed.  

5/11/2021 13:55:18 reading, math, and writing interventionists, 
tutors , new educational websites

hands -on materials, educational websites learning software and websites for reading, 
math, and writing

differentiation, hands on materials Very Knowledgeable Power Hour during school hours/tutorials data analysis, 
differentiation, 
technology integration

social/emotional skills, attitudes, 
character education

communication (teacher-parents) 
and (parent-administration), 
incentives for parent participation

incentives, staff calling parents to 
bring their kids to school

Reading interventionist, 
math interventionist, 
tutors

5/12/2021 7:25:53 Stop teaching to the test, and let teachers 
focus on teaching students.

Class size reduction teacher to help with small group instruction. IXL/ABC Mouse/STAR Fall for upper grades 
also

Small group instruction/One to one instruction Sufficient Knowledge Have tutorials in the morning so the 
students are wide awake.

Increasing classroom 
rigor

Counseling classes once a week for 
each student/class.

Parenting classes to make sure 
parents know what to do.

Prizes, Fun days, or Fun hands-on 
activities  at the end of the six 
weeks 

Reading Interventionist 
at the intermediate level 
to help with low or at risk 
students.

5/12/2021 9:45:35 I believe that by giving teachers the necessary 
resources to freely practice their best 
instructional strategies in class, that will assist 
student learning. Having flexibility in how to 
teach the material will give the teachers the 
opportunity to reach out to their students' 
needs.

I believe that the availability of ipads and software that will target reading 
and math will assist in closing the achievement gap. The use of "centers" in 
classrooms, with hands on activities (all across all grade levels) will give 
students a better opportunity to retain information, deviating from traditional 
paper pencil assignments.

Some of the programs and activities that will 
assist student learning can be small group 
instruction, steam and computer labs  that 
will target skills in which students are 
struggling. (Science and Math Field days, 
Reading projects)

Some features that enable effective instructional 
practices are flexibility, collegiality, collaboration 
among administration and teachers, and student 
engagement and responsibility in their learning. 
When teachers are given the resources that they 
need rather the "ones that work" teachers can 
target student needs. Teachers can use their 
own classroom data to change the instructional 
practices in their classroom. They can 
accommodate, and scaffold according to the 
students needs. So, instead of telling teachers 
how to teach in the classroom, provide materials 
and resources that they know they need in order 
to close the achievement gap.

Sufficient Knowledge Effective interventions practices, are those 
practices that target individual student 
needs. Being full aware of your own 
student needs will better assist the teacher 
to prepare their lesson and content taught. 
Being organized and managing time wisely 
also assist in increasing the learning time 
for students.

As a special education 
teacher, I believe I have 
been able to master 
differentiate instruction, 
still I believe general ed. 
teachers need more 
professional training in 
this area. Content 
knowledge is an area I 
believe all teachers 
should receive more 
training as well.

I believe more social skills lessons can 
assist in building confident and positive 
attitudes in our students. I believe this 
can be possible by integrating such 
lessons through PE, health and school 
counselor's visits to classroom. Weekly 
or monthly assemblies during gym class 
that focus on emotional 
learning/activities could also assist.

Providing trainings and 
informational meetings for parents, 
can assist student learning. A 
welcoming and positive 
environment will trigger parents to 
feel more comfortable and willing 
to work with teachers and staff.

I believe that a positive and 
nurturing school culture plays an 
important role in student 
attendance. With the assistance of 
the PBIS program and incentives in 
school, I believe that any idea used 
to increase student attendance will 
work. Attitude is everything!

Tutors, instructional 
specialist, content 
specialists, lab 
managers that will assist 
small group 
interventions and lab 
classes.

5/12/2021 10:11:19 Allow for parent sessions to explain the TEKS 
or guideline goals for the school year.  Have 
parent  make and take sessions that will help 
them assist their child at home.

Funding for STAAR related workbooks, digital resources, hire a 
reading/math teacher to assist in small group interventions, hiring of tutors.

Provide a  balanced academic learning 
environment with social emotional learning 
experiences. Possible learning programs 
would be the use of IXL, Imagine Math, I-
station, Reading A-Z, Headsprout, Sirius 
education program, as well as Galaxy math, 
Study Island, STEAM activities, Lexia, 
Summit K-12

Make learning a long term thought centered 
process with differentiated instruction to support 
the needs of all learners. Follow the 
Fundamental 5.

Sufficient Knowledge Use data to drive instruction, campus staff 
development sessions based on campus 
needs, small group instruction, daily 
intervention classes, well planned lesson 
that are research based.

Data analysis, 
Differentiated Instruction

Continue counseling sessions for 
students, Counseling presentations for 
students

Parent sessions on Technology, 
social emotional issues, literacy 
classes, ESL adult classes, 
Behavior management skills, 
Parenting classes, Reading 
routines, Math make and take 
sessions

Rewards, prizes, and 
weekly/monthly challenges for 
students, competitions among 
grade levels

Reading coach, Math 
Interventionist, 
Classroom tutors, 
Classroom assistants, 
Support from content 
area Deans

5/12/2021 10:11:28 Have parent sessions with the parents to 
explain TEKS. Have parent and student make 
and take activities in the afternoon to help their 
child improve and progress.

Increase funding for allowable resources. Hire a Reading Coach and tutors 
that will assist students in closing the gap.

Some programs and activities that help the 
students are I-station, Imagine Math, Lexia, 
Headsprout, Xirius, STEM, and Summit K-
12.

Differentiated instruction and support and follow 
the Fundamental Five.

Sufficient Knowledge Well planned lessons and  use student 
data in order to provide the students with 
the needed instruction and resources.

 Technology integration The students need more  counseling 
sessions. 

Parent sessions/trainings to help 
the parents understand the 
curriculum and technology. Have 
parents with make and take 
activities to help support the 
students at home. Parenting 
classes being that a lot of our 
parents are very young. 

Meaningful rewards and incentives 
for parents, students, and 
teachers. 

A Reading Coach, Math 
and Science 
interventionists and 
classroom tutors for all 
students.

5/12/2021 11:32:14 Intense Reading and Writing  academies from 
Day 1 for struggling students imbedded in the 
curriculum, smaller learning groups by student 
need

We have a lot of resources and materials. We need human resources to 
assist in intense small group interventions with intense Reading and Writing 
curriculum for our struggling students.

Kagan strategies, Martha Morales strategies, 
Education Galaxy, Blended Learning

Empathy, differentiation, clear teacher 
expectations, classroom discussion time, 
opportunities for whole class and individual 
student feedback, and  opportunities for teacher 
observing teachers

Sufficient Knowledge Bell to bell instruction, in-class support, 
scaffolding, modeling and demonstration, 
drills, practices, strengthening weak skills, 
progress monitoring 

Differentiation, 
increasing classroom 
rigor, Reading and 
Writing integration 
practices

Empathy is not something that can be 
taught, however, we could use training 
on how we can provide social and 
emotional support and empathy to our 
students.

"Parent Power" would look 
something like giving our parents 
an avenue for their voices to be 
heard. Some parents need 
help/advice from the school to be 
able to help their own children. 
Parents may be frustrated not 
being able to give the 
educational/academic assistance 
to help their children succeed. It is 
about our schools being 
empathetic to our parents and their 
own situations.

Our campus must be inviting and 
welcoming. 
Once attendance goals are set for 
our students, we must have a 
method of recognizing improved 
attendance. 
Building relationships with those 
families who may not grasp the 
benefits of school attendance will 
help us understand our student's 
home environment and lack of 
attendance urgency.
Understanding the barriers our 
parents and students face will 
assist us in how we can offer 
solutions.

Reading, Writing, and 
Math interventionists to 
provide  daily, intense, 
and methodical for our 
struggling students.



ESSER Survey for Campus Staff 2021-2022 (Responses) Laredo ISD
Timestamp If given the opportunity to try something 

new, in order to improve student 
performance, what would that be?

What are some instructional resources/materials that will assist in 
closing the achievement gap?

What are some possible accelerated 
learning programs/activities that can 

improve student learning?

What are some features of effective 
instructional practices?

Rate the level of 
proficiency on 

breaking down the 
TEKS, planning 

rigorous instruction 
and providing 

feedback during PLC 
meetings:

In your experience, what would be some 
effective intervention practices to 

increase the learning time for students? 

List the areas where 
you feel you need 
more professional 

development trainings 
(i.e., data analysis, 
content knowledge, 

differentiation of 
instruction, technology 
integration, increasing 
classroom rigor, other 

areas, etc.):

What support services do you need 
in the area of social emotional 
learning for your students (i.e., 

improvement in students social and 
emotional skills, attitudes, 

relationships, academic performance 
and perceptions of classroom, and 

school climate)?

What initiatives can we 
implement to empower parents 

with the knowledge base 
necessary to assist their 

children at home?

List some initiatives and/or 
ideas to motivate students to 

come to school that will increase 
student attendance:

What additional 
instructional staff will 
be needed to address 

learning loss?

5/12/2021 11:42:14 PLCs do not have to take all conference long. 
simple and often communications between 
teachers can work better off. keep the format 
of google meets and build on it so that we can 
continue using it even after the students have 
returned to regular class. 

capitalizing on the fact that most students have a laptop now we need to 
continue to push for the use of this media to enhance the learning process. 
The district should invest on more on line accelerated learning programs. 
good researched needs to be done in order to buy the licenses for an 
effective program and not just get what ever one else is using if it does not 
work for us. 

the use of Ixl and odysseyware of credit 
recovery to allow student the opportunities 
they need for graduation and post secondary 
educations. 

The use of the fundamental five have been 
completely wiped out due to the pandemic and 
the traditional classroom has changed. 
monitoring is important but review of and 
redirecting needs to be given high priories. 

Very Knowledgeable small and more often check ins with 
struggling students and offering them all 
the support and time to get them back on 
track. 

technology integration, 
data analysis, and a 
proper training of the 
accelerated learning 
programs that we are 
going to use. 

allowing the campus to have an athletics 
team to instill pride and ownership in the 
school. having a music or technology 
program would help the students of this 
academy. 

offer food giveaways, groceries 
store gift cards. technology that 
can help the student in their 
education. 

raffle giveaways, food gift cards to 
e.g. chick fil a or other 
restaurantes. assist in finding a job 
for said students. 

more use out of the 
library that has many 
resources in place and 
can be improved to 
better the learning of the 
students. 

5/12/2021 11:48:14 I would be willing to try just about anything to 
improve student performance.  An afterschool 
tutoring center would be one thing I would 
really like to try to implement at our campus.

Honestly, I would not invest in any additional programs unless we are going 
to weed out some of the existing ones.  As it is, learning time is spread very 
thin and it is difficult for teachers to dedicate enough time to all of the 
programs that are monitored.  As a district, we should review all programs 
available and reach a consensus as to where we will invest the majority of 
efforts.  Many programs are nonnegotiable due to grants and funding, which 
makes it all the more challenging to comply with expectations.  Resources 
are always great, so long as time is allotted to properly train students and 
teachers.   

Additional interventionists and possibly a 
before school and afterschool program that 
assists students with homework would 
benefit students and assist with closing 
learning gaps created by COVID-19.

Some features of effective instructional practices 
include activities and resources that engage 
students, teaching strategies that keep students 
on task and check for understanding, and well 
though out lessons and activities that reinforce 
learning and provide differentiated opportunities 
to grasp learning objectives.

Sufficient Knowledge Before school or afterschool tutorials that 
assist with homework completion and 
difficult concepts would be beneficial.  In 
addition, additional interventionists 
throughout the day would also help close 
learning gaps.

Accountability for 
STAAR tested teachers 
and subjects.  
Monitoring feedback and 
checking for 
understanding.  Extra 
duty pay for planning 
strategically, analyzing 
data, breaking down 
reporting categories and 
identifying trends in 
student performance.

Training in the social emotional 
wellbeing of students would be 
beneficial.  

Additional trainings for parents 
providing educational strategies, 
as well as how to assist your child 
from home.

Attendance awards and 
recognitions are always beneficial 
for student attendance.  Students 
need short term and long term 
awards and recognitions to stay on 
task.  

Additional hours or staff 
to assist in the morning 
and after school for 
tutorials and 
interventions.  Additional 
tutors and personnel 
who can work with 
students to close 
learning gaps created by 
COVID-19. 

5/12/2021 12:06:15 Hiring more personal for in school tutoring 
would assist in closing the gap. For instance, 
we would be able to create literacy centers 
targeting those students who are not reading 
on grade level as well as targeting EL 
students. We also need to have one teacher 
aide per classroom in ALL grade levels. 
Teacher aides can take the time consuming 
duties away from the teacher, such as running 
copies, passing out supplies, picking up 
materials, etc. 

Technology is always a great investment especially now that new 
generations are born into a world that revolves around technology. Investing 
in iPads, headphones, tablets, electronic dictionaries, updating district 
software, updating school appliances, updating school printers, etc. As far as 
online resources, IXL is a great program; however, there should only be one 
program for each subject or one program with all subjects to prevent 
dispersed and scattered data. Research has shows there needs to be 
consistency in programs in order for them to be effective, which is almost 
impossible when there are more than 2 programs per subject. 

Google classroom is a great platform to 
continue using when students return to face-
to-face because it will facilitate a flipped 
classroom as well as allow students to work 
on assignments at their own pace. 

Students engagement, differentiation, classroom 
management, student led discussions/lessons, 
and any components of the fundamental five 
strategies are great features of effective 
instructional practices. 

Some Knowledge Intervention blocks as well as tutoring 
centers in school would be effective. 

Data analysis I think students need help shifting their 
perspective of school from negative to 
positive. It is important for students to 
view their educational experiences as 
fruitful and exciting. 

Workshops for parents would help 
foster parent knowledge on 
student academic topics. It is 
important to provide parents with 
tools and resources to help their 
child succeed. 

There should be a program to 
reduce teacher's raising their 
voices at students. I believe 
students are scared to come to 
school because some teachers 
scream at them or scare them. 
Teachers should be trained on how 
to control their temper as well as 
how to control their voice tone. 
Students are children who are 
emotionally and physiologically 
developing. Teachers should 
receive professional development 
on classroom management without 
the raising their voices or 
screaming at children. That is not 
appropriate in a school setting; 
research will support my 
recommendation. 

It would be great to have 
1 teacher aide per 
teacher in all grade 
levels, not just in kinder. 
These funds can help 
with salaries of those 
aides. 

5/12/2021 12:17:01 Incorporate digital and fun interactive 
resources such as ipad apps that engage 
students at the same time, collaborative 
working and learning such as kahoot, google 
slides jeopardy games, etc. 

New online resources such as Shmoop, Quizziz, ClassMarker. Activities that deal with students interests 
such as Physical Education, and the Fine 
Arts.

Quality over quantity, prescriptive and proactive 
PLC and Lesson planning. Bell to Bell 
instruction, Collaborative working and learning 
from educators to students.

Very Knowledgeable Afterschool Tutorials, Saturday Tutorials, 
STAAR Camps

Data Analysis (DMAC) , 
Differentiation of 
instruction (Subgroups 
such as ELLs, SPED, 
GT), and Technology 
integration to focus on 
all subgroups.

Emotional Mental Health Advocacy 
class at least once a month

VIrtual and face to face parent 
meeting providing them resources 
that they can utilize with their kids 
at home.

Weekly and Monthly recognitions, 
Tangiable prices (such as gift 
cards, gifts, homework or missing 
assignment vouchers)

Reading/Writing Coach 
for one-to- one 
instruction to students 
that need that extra help.

5/12/2021 12:17:18 Students should have multiple opportunities to 
have learning programs with more hands-on 
learning.

More technology resources can assist in closing the achievement gap. The STEAM Academy can provide 
multidisciplinary and hands-on opportunities 
to increase student learning.

*Provide clear and specific expectations for 
assignments and instruction, treat students with 
respect and caring, praise student answers and 
use probing questions to clarify and elaborate 
answers.

Very Knowledgeable In-class support such as reading and math 
intervention time would would increase the 
learning time for students.

Technology integration 
professional 
development trainings 
would benefit the faculty 
and staff.

Counseling programs that are available 
for students to assist them with their 
mental health would benefit them.

Parents should have opportunities 
to communicate with their 
children's teachers through social 
media, Remind and Class Dojo.

Fundraisers should be done within 
the school to purchase incentives 
to reward and boost student 
attendance.

Math and Reading 
Coaches would benefit 
to address learning loss.

5/12/2021 14:29:44 materials for hands on activities, in-class 
tutors, limit the number of extra computer 
learning programs so programs can be used to 
maximum potential, small class ratios for the 
next couple of years to maximize student 
learning 

in-class tutors, teacher aide for 1st-5th grades, online writing program that 
begins with PK and basic sentence structure, money allocated to each 
school library to purchase high interest/engaging books to get students' 
attention, 

K-12 Summit, in-class tutors, small student 
teacher ratio

fidelity to one software program instead of many, 
smaller student groups based on level

Very Knowledgeable small group instruction, in-class tutors, 
learning lock-ins

closing the achievement 
gap, vertical alignment, 

additional counselor at each campus, 
CIS personnel at each campus, 
extracurricular activities to get students 
engaged

Make and take sessions for 
parents, bi-weekly parent learning 
sessions, technology sessions for 
parents, grade level presentations 
for parents at the beginning of the 
school year during the school day

field  trips, fun days, bi-weekly 
challenges, prizes

one DLS per campus, 
CIS personnel per 
campus, additional 
counselor per campus, 
one truant officer per 
campus especially for 
campuses with 
attendance issues, in-
class tutors, class size 
reduction teachers, 
teacher aide per grade 
level for 1st-5th grades, 
Reading/Writing/Math 
Coach to assist teachers 
with effective teaching 
practices

5/12/2021 14:30:06 Materials for hands-on activities (p card), In-
class tutors, limited number of computer 
assisted learning programs,  small teacher-
student ratios for next few years to maximize 
student learning 

In-class tutors, Online writing program that begins in PK and assists with 
basic sentence structure, Money allocated to school library to purchase high 
interest/engaging books

K-12 Summit, In-class tutors, small student-
teacher ratio 

Fidelity to one software program instead of 
many, smaller student grouping based on levels

Very Knowledgeable Learning locks ins, small group instruction, 
in-class tutors 

Vertical alignment, 
closing the achievement 
gap

An additional counselor, CIS personnel 
at each campus, extracurricular 
activities to get students engaged  

Make and take sessions for 
parents, bi-weekly parent learning 
sessions, technology sessions for 
parents, grade-level presentations 
for parents at the beginning of the 
school year during the school day 

Field trips, fun days, bi-weekly 
challenges, prizes 

One DLS per campus, 
CIS facilitator per 
campus, additional 
counselor per campus, 
one truant officer per 
campus (especially for 
those with attendance 
issues), in-class tutors, 
class-size reduction 
teacher, teacher aid per 
grade level (1st-5th), 
Reading/Writing math 
coach to assist teachers 
with effective teaching 
practices 

5/12/2021 15:02:17 Initiate parent academies that address 
parenting skills and learning foundational 
skills. 

IXL, Lexia, Edusmart, Education Galaxy, Imagine Math, Smarty Ants, 
Starfall, HMH, Summit K12, Wordly Wise 3000

IXL Lexia, Edusmart, Education Galaxy, 
Imagine Math, Edmentum, Science Summit 
K12 

Flexible groupings, differentiated instruction, 
progress monitoring, explicit vocabulary 
instructional strategies,  and the SBRR five 
components of reading

Sufficient Knowledge smaller student-teacher ratio targeted small group 
instruction, flexible 
groupings, and explicit 
vocabulary instructional 
strategies

Communities in schools, staff 
development addressing social and 
emotional wellness

Parent Academies, Parent 
YouTube Library

Infomercials and motivational yard 
signs

1st grade teacher aides 
to assist in addressing 
the learning gap as well 
as reading and math 
tutors

5/12/2021 15:07:29 Establish a parent academy to provide skills 
that will help parents help their children with 
academics, foundational skills, etc.

IXL, Lexia, Edusmart, Education Galaxy, Imagine Math, Edmentum, Smarty 
Ants, Starfall, Summit K-12, Wordly Wise 3000

IXL, Lexia, Edusmart, Education Galaxy, 
Imagine Math, Edmentum, Summit kK-12 for 
Science

Flexible grouping,  differentiation of instruction, 
progress monitoring, teaching of vocabulary, 
knowledge of the five components of reading, 
SBRR - Scientifically Based Reading Research 
practices

Sufficient Knowledge flexible small group instruction must 
continue, small teacher-student ratio to 
decrease the learning gap created by 
pandemic

Differentiation of 
instruction,  increasing 
rigor of questioning 
especially for lower 
grades          in lower 
grades,

Communities in School, staff 
development for teachers that address 
social emotional learning.  This is often 
left out of teacher training

Parent Academy, establish a 
library of You Tube Videos that 
can help parents who work help 
their children and can be accessed 
at their leisure

A different type of extrinsic 
motivation like "welcome back" 
yard sign, "Welcome Back to 
School" infomercials from a child's 
perspective to students

1st grade teacher aides 
needed in order to help 
teachers address the 
learning gap over the 
past year, tutors for 
reading and math

5/12/2021 15:10:17 I would recommend to hire personnel to assist 
with smaller teachers/student ratio.

1. Provide an updated, well balance library collection across the district in 
order for students to have access to books of their liking 2. Provide portable 
microphone for teachers to use during instruction.  3. Provide portable 
cameras (Swivl) for teachers to video tape themselves  and use the video for 
students to view in case they need further support. 4.  Provide MakerSpace 
mult-iuse tables in the library for students to create, explore, and enhance 
critical thinking.

Not necessarily more programs, but 
enhancing what we currently have...

Multiple opportunities for students to response, 
explicit instruction, and immediate and corrective 
feedback.

Very Knowledgeable Small group instruction, targeted 
instruction, and purposeful instruction...

Data analysis More training on social and emotional 
skills...

Reading with child, comprehension 
questions, how to assist their child 
with homework and projects, and 
technology...

Incentives, Free homework 
passes, Six/nine week 
celebrations....

Tutors to assist teachers 
with small group 
instruction, Reading 
specialists, Math 
specialists...

5/12/2021 16:45:03 I would ask parents of students to come in at 
least once every other week to sit with 
students so they are familiar with the 
curriculum and what their children need to 
learn to be successful.

Intense one to one instruction provided by a professional who is a "master 
teacher" in the content she/he providing support.

Kagan, Kaplan, Blended Learning Empathy, Communication, Phonic Awareness, 
Internventions.

Sufficient Knowledge Intense one-to-one instruction data analysis, classroom 
rigor

improvement in students social and 
emotional skills, relationships, 
perceptions of classrooms

Train them in the curriculum to 
better assist their children in 
learning.

Incentives such as coupons to buy 
prizes/technology items, school 
supplies, bicycles, etc.

Instructional Master 
teachers in each content 
area; Math, Reading and 
Writing

5/12/2021 16:51:23 Maximizing student engagement in the 
classroom. 

Meaningful topics, deciphering data, and summer learning programs Inviting activities, hands on, providing 
scaffolds to close gaps, and providing time 
to target specific skills

Student engagement, planning, concise routines 
and procedures, learning stations

Sufficient Knowledge Structured routines and procedures, 
incentives, corrective and affirmative 
feedback, create a positive classroom 
culture, differentiation of student groupings, 
etc. 

technology integration 
and increasing 
classroom rigor

positive school climate and counseling 
availability

Creating respectful relationships 
and making communication a 
priority. Inviting parents and 
helping them learn strategies that 
will enable them to help their 
children at home. 

Follow PBIS with fidelity, 
communication with parents, make 
school inviting, rewards for 
attendance, know your students. 

Peer learning, 
Intervention tutors, or 
parent volunteers to 
assist with small groups 
in the classroom5/12/2021 16:55:26 If given the opportunity to try something new it 

would be to bridge in class routines with online 
methods to improve student learning.

To name a few instructional resources I think our students would benefit 
from tutors, emotional support for students and parents, instructional 
resources for in class and home support.

Stem scopes, study island, think through 
math, summit k-12

student progress, increase in proficiency 
throughout contents

Sufficient Knowledge Consistency, follow blooms taxonomy and 
care for the Whole child, emotional, 
physical and mental.

technology emotional and behavioral, counseling for 
students and parents, outreach 
programs

esl calsses, computer skills 
classes, ged classes college 
awareness for students

Personal incentives, field trips more truant officers and 
tutors, class size 
reduction teachers



ESSER Survey for Campus Staff 2021-2022 (Responses) Laredo ISD
Timestamp If given the opportunity to try something 

new, in order to improve student 
performance, what would that be?

What are some instructional resources/materials that will assist in 
closing the achievement gap?

What are some possible accelerated 
learning programs/activities that can 

improve student learning?

What are some features of effective 
instructional practices?

Rate the level of 
proficiency on 

breaking down the 
TEKS, planning 

rigorous instruction 
and providing 

feedback during PLC 
meetings:

In your experience, what would be some 
effective intervention practices to 

increase the learning time for students? 

List the areas where 
you feel you need 
more professional 

development trainings 
(i.e., data analysis, 
content knowledge, 

differentiation of 
instruction, technology 
integration, increasing 
classroom rigor, other 

areas, etc.):

What support services do you need 
in the area of social emotional 
learning for your students (i.e., 

improvement in students social and 
emotional skills, attitudes, 

relationships, academic performance 
and perceptions of classroom, and 

school climate)?

What initiatives can we 
implement to empower parents 

with the knowledge base 
necessary to assist their 

children at home?

List some initiatives and/or 
ideas to motivate students to 

come to school that will increase 
student attendance:

What additional 
instructional staff will 
be needed to address 

learning loss?

5/13/2021 6:42:44 PK-3&4-Integrade the curriculum with music 
and emphasize the listening and oral 
development skills.
Kinder and 1st grade-Universal screening to 
identify low performing students develop and 
implement activities to remediate their 
shortfalls. I would make sure the strongest 
core area teacher for the grade level would be 
the one to work with tier 3 students.  These 
activities would be implemented and delivered 
in the morning.
2nd-5th grade-use benchmark data to identify 
and address the academic needs of students 
through prescriptive tutorial activities following 
the RtI model.

A rigorous curriculum.
Evidence based instruction
Research based instructional activities
Walkthroughs with immediate feedback provided to address instructional 
issues
Actively engage students in the lesson-I do, We do, You do.
Differentiate instruction and have different instructional groups-RtI
Provide staff development according to needs.
Bring in the community to be part of the learning process. 

The Jump Start Program could be an 
program that could help our students.  
The IXL program.
Exact Path

Clear goal, objective and expectations.
A systematic instruction in place to best help our 
students.
Guided and explicit practice
Providing immediate feedback
Differentiated Instruction
The Fundamental Five

Some Knowledge The implementation of RtI in a very 
structured way. Use it with consistency and 
fidelity.

Data analysis, content 
knowledge and 
differentiation of 
Instruction

Bring in community agencies to service 
our learning community and extend it to 
the immediate community for our 
parents.

Provide trainings in the content 
areas using the same strategies 
being used in the classroom so 
that parents can be familiar with 
how instruction is delivered and at 
the same time provide help to their 
children.  

Provide incentives, not only for the 
students but as well as for our 
parents: raffle activities.

Class size reduction 
teachers.
Teachers to address the 
language development 
needs of our students.

5/13/2021 8:20:01 *Add a reading specialist to our campus for 
pull outs for upper grades. Lower grades have 
the TAMIU literacy program, but sometimes 
students are promoted to 3rd, 4th, or even 5th 
lacking basic reading foundations. 
*Add a data desegregation and planning time 
(1/2) day to fully plan interventions right after 
CBAs and Benchmarks. 
* Intensive and prescriptive tutorials: We do 
host tutorials, but it is difficult to address 
specific student needs when the whole class in 
invited for tutorials. This group should be small 
and all students should be attending for the 
same specific skill(s). 
*

*Lexia Core for Reading interventions
*IXL for Math & Reading 
*STAAR Prep materials (workbooks) Forde-Ferrier RTI Books
*Headphones with microphone 
*SmartyAnts 

*Study Island & Edmentum Exact Path Vertical Planning & Team Planning 
ACTUAL TIME TO PLAN

Some Knowledge *Data desegregation time
*Class size reduction teachers 
*Prescriptive tutorials 
*Small group interventions 

differentiation of 
instruction, small group 
interventions 

*Actual counseling services for students
*Social emotional journals
*Communities in schools personnel
 

*Computer classes for parents *Fun learning environment
*Gift cards / raffles for parents: the 
parents are the ones that need to 
be motivated to wake up and bring 
their children to school
*Attendance challenges

Reading specialist
Class size reduction 
teacher 
Counselor for children
Communities in schools 
(this is the 1st year we 
have this position at our 
campus and it has been 
working great in 
addressing our student 
needs)

5/13/2021 9:06:41 Embedded intervention blocks with 
intervention teachers. 

More technology based intervention programs that the students can do at 
home.

Lexia and IXL Student centered learning Some Knowledge Small group intervention Data analysis and 
increasing classroom 
rigor

Improvement in the area of social 
emotional learning.

Parent make and take sessions Incentives for perfect attendance 
by 6th weeks.

More tutors and 
intervention teachers.

5/13/2021 9:53:05 Massive campaign to involve parents! Consultants/Speakers with a curriculum to involve parents to close this gap. CCMR (Career day to also involve parents); 
Technology fair (to also involve parents)
Health Fairs (to also involve parents); 
accelerated Readers (to also involve 
parents); Additional Open Houses so 
parents can see the CDC  guidelines that 
have been put in place for student/employee 
safety in order to return to in class 
instruction.

Mentoring Relationships, Communication, 
Participation, Respect

No Knowledge Add additional teacher aides; tutoring Technology, Data 
analysis

Increase Social Workers at campus 
sites, SCAN personnel at campus sites, 
increase CIS personnel at campus sites, 
increase Attendance Officers, increase 
At-risk Counselors and bring back 
General assemblies with presentation 
from Motivational speakers.

All employees should practice to 
be ambassadors of education, 
therefore we must be creative in 
attracting parental involvement.  
Creating a campaign within the 
community be displaying all the 
educational, health, nutritional, 
safety, and support services that 
we have to offer in order for our 
students to succeed.

Re-introduce General assemblies 
hiring motivational  speakers that 
reflect on the true meaning of self-
worth, offer the History Chanel on 
certain afternoons, Field Trips

Counselors, Social 
Workers, Attendance 
officers, CIS Personnel, 
Health Care Workers

5/13/2021 10:11:15 Data Integration Platform (DecisionED for 
example), increase industry based certification 
opportunities with more level one work based 
learning certifications.  Hire CTE Business and 
Industry liasions at each of the comprehensive 
high schools.  Increase college readiness 
preparation.

Industry Based Certification curriculum, programs, partnerships.  Replace 
existing desktop computers at all CTE Business and Audio Video Labs, CTE 
Industry Simulators (welding, auto body paint sprays, law wnforcement)

Tutorials for dual enrollment courses and 
Extra-duty for certification opportunities

Hands on skills, business and industry 
partnerships, college readiness perapration 
curriculum and resources.

Sufficient Knowledge Tutorials, more hands-on skills training for 
CTE courses (equipment, simulators, etc.) 
Business and Industry partnerships. 
College readiness preparation materials 
and professional development.

Technology, Industry 
Based Certification 
Prepartion and 
certifications

Additional counseling and mental health 
professionals are needed to help 
tranistion.

Additonal parental trainings 
including mental health training to 
students.

Internships, work based learning 
opportunities, CTE program 
opportunties.

Additional CTE 
Teachers, counselors, 
business and industry 
liasions.

5/13/2021 10:17:39 Students need to include evidence/justification 
when writing about something they read. This 
should be done in every class, not just English 
or Science. This gets the students to think and 
write critically. Reading definitely needs to 
increase in the classrooms as it leads to 
stronger writers and improved comprehension 
skills. Daily power words should be included in 
the writing as well. 
Another would be to focus on one program 
instead of multiple ones to help students 
improve their performance. When students 
have too many platforms to use, it confuses 
some.
Cornell notes is useful for students because 
they need to summarize what they've 
written/learned and find key words as well.

STAAR materials need to align with the changes that will be forthcoming 
with the new styles of questioning. Students need to be familiar with using 
dropdown boxes, multiple answer choices, etc.
Pre-AP courses need to have material that align to the level of AP courses.

Project based learning activities can 
accelerate learning as students need to 
connect their learning to real-world 
problems. Students need to develop or 
improve solutions to existing problems.
Tutoring sessions should include fun and 
interactive activities to help students retain 
the material/concepts. An example is place 
students in teams and have a relay race or 
using the wagon wheel strategy for reviews.

Some features of effective instructional practices 
are classroom discussions, constant feedback, 
progress monitoring by teachers and students, 
formative and informative assessments, 
introduction and closure of lessons, start the day 
with a review of the previous day's instruction, 
thinking critically, daily writing, etc.

Sufficient Knowledge In my experience, small heterogeneous 
groups of students increases learning time 
for students. Students have a way of 
understanding each other better than 
teachers and are excellent at helping each 
other out. Of course the groups need to be 
planned accordingly as strong students that 
are patient need to be grouped with 
students that need more help. Classroom 
management and expectations are key in 
making these groups work effectively.

I feel I need more 
professional 
development trainings in 
differentiation of 
instruction and the 
newer technology 
platforms.

I feel the services needed are 
improvement in students' social and 
emotional skills, relationships, and 
academic performance.

Multiple workshops can be made 
available to parents in both 
languages and at different times of 
the day. The schedules of working 
parents should be taken into 
account. Different kinds of 
concepts can be covered with 
parents such as how students can 
deal with stress, how to manage 
time at home to complete 
homework, etc.

Raffles of items is one big way to 
motivate students to attend school. 
The raffling of items can be done at 
the end of every six/nine weeks. If 
the prizes are bigger, such as 
gaming consoles, cameras, etc., it 
will increase student motivation.

More digital learning 
specialists, more 
counselors, and more 
teachers qualified for 
STAAR courses.

5/13/2021 10:17:40 We have had great success with the 
implementation of online programs since we 
changed to an online platform. Yet, some parts 
of our buildings the broadband is slow which 
makes it difficult for students to keep 
connected or have no lagging. Teachers use 
the online platforms to continue to teach 
afterschool, for students that are absent, or 
students that do not have a ride to attend extra 
sessions. They also use it during instruction 
time to provide interventions and challenge 
students at every spectrum of achievement. 
So, investing in a strong broad would benefit 
our campus. 

Our resources need to match all or most updated TEKS changes especially 
for all STAAR related courses. The STAAR will making modifications 
effectively starting this year. We need more STAAR related programs that 
help the student practice year long in the online platform. STAAR has plans 
on changing most test to be computer based. We need technology to bridge 
that gap before we begin with those new STAAR mandates. 

We need to have extra curricular activities 
help bring in students afterschool and on 
Saturdays for fun learning events. We need 
to establish Reading and Writing initiatives in 
every activity, classroom lesson, and extra 
curricular class. Reading and Writing are 
crucial in improving Lexile levels along with 
justification written responses. Programs 
such snap-read, co-writer, and Achieve 3000 
need to be implemented in every classroom 
for extra practice. Reading and Writing 
practices will help us start with improving 
skills that can benefit in every other subject 
area. 

Starting to establish the Fundamental Five is 
essential. I strongly believe that the written 
component is crucial to develop students writing 
skills. Every teacher in every class has to be 
faithful to this practice in order to provide 
students with many opportunities to write during 
the instructional day. Students will become 
effective writers which in turn will  help reading 
comprehension. There are programs such as co-
writer that can help students practice and be 
guided to become more independent and 
stronger writers. 

Sufficient Knowledge We need to strategically place students in 
classes that will help them achieve. Master 
schedules should mirror the plan for every 
sub group in your campus. We can even 
add intervention courses to companion the 
main tested area class. Invest in programs 
and curriculum that target each sub group 
to close the gap in learning. Have 
instructional goal meetings with students in 
order for them to understand the purpose 
of classes and interventions. They need to 
know what their expectations are for that 
semester.

Classroom rigor, new 
technology programs or 
platforms 

academic performance and perceptions 
for classroom 

We need to have parents attend 
workshops to illustrate graduations 
plans, learning gaps, instructional 
plans. We need to continue to offer 
continue both face to face and 
online meetings. 

Perfect attendance prizes, gift 
cards, school related activities that 
connect with students, 
performance events.

FTE -for all STAAR 
courses. 

5/13/2021 11:05:11 I would incorporate reading clinics in the form 
of pull outs to close the reading gaps. They 
can be virtual reading labs (Google 
Classrooms), so students can experience the 
instructional continuity of virtual instruction. 

We do need curriculums for the supporting reading and math classes 6th-7th 
grade (ACCs).

Currently, we have IXL and Achieve 3000. 
Students learn more when instruction is in 
the form of a game-like platform. Programs 
like Blooket is a competive game/concept 
learning virtual platform that students enjoy. 

Some features of effective instructional practices 
are to design data-driven lessons and implement 
activities that challenge students at different 
levels (scaffolded and differentiated). 

Very Knowledgeable Effective intervention practices is to inform 
students of their progress regularly and 
timely, to give students a tool to track their 
progress, tying objectives and activities to 
the tested TEKS seamlessly without rote 
learning, and creating lessons that are 
intentional and purposeful.

Technology Integration Social emotional learning We do need to empower parents 
by making them more technology 
savvy. Creating opportunities for 
parents to learn about computer, 
email, and Google Classroom 
basics.

Creating a positive school 
environment where everyone is 
assisting in motivating students to 
want to come to school. Making 
students feel welcomed and 
supported by incorporating bonding 
activities with teachers and peers, 
have a student adoption program 
that includes every teacher and 
staff member to check on student 
progress and encouraging them. 
Have weekly recognition bulletins 
of students who have improved, 
being a good Samaritan, or who 
have good citizenship. Nothing that 
is tied to grades or attendance, but 
other features that can be 
celebrated and rewarded. 

We will need teacher 
aides or instructional 
support like class-size 
reduction teachers who 
will help with in-class or 
virtual labs in order to 
provide intensive 
instruction in a small 
group setting, more 
technology support 
personnel on campus, 
and more technology for 
teachers that will 
enhance the paperless 
instruction they have 
grown used to (cutting 
edge interactive 
whiteboards).

5/13/2021 11:19:27 Considering that most students will be below 
grade level, each grade level could benefit 
from revisiting the previous years (Reading/ 
Math) curriculum skills that encompass the 
more basic, foundational skills required for 
appropriate fluency and comprehension of 
each content area. 

Small group pull out instruction for all grade levels (increased focus on math 
and reading) using an effective curriculum by individuals who are highly 
qualified (teachers). 

If each campus had at least one or more 
literacy support and mathematics support 
teachers , this could definitely improve 
student learning. 

STR: The science of teaching reading is a key 
feature of effective instructional practices. 

Very Knowledgeable Increased focus on MTSS and RTI may be 
an effective approach to improve 
instructional practices. Monitoring social 
and emotional aspects as well as 
attendance and behavior can help ensure 
students' success in more than just the 
academic spectrum. 

Content knowledge, 
differentiation, and 
technology integration is 
something I feel that I 
have struggled with a bit 
more this school year. 

Some support services that I believe our 
campuses can benefit from are for 
social workers readily available and the 
counselor to student ratio should be 
higher per campus.

Initiatives that we can implement to 
empower parents with the 
knowledge necessary to assist 
their child at home is to offer 
technology trainings for them 
provided by DLS; homework 
assistance helplines; language 
assistance programs. 

Transportation for all students, 
regardless of the proximity of their 
home address to the nearest 
campus may help improve truancy 
and tardiness district wide. Also, 
the beginning of the next school 
year should begin with half day and 
progress to full day after a few 
weeks, as most students will have 
difficulty transitioning back to on-
campus learning. 

All campuses can 
benefit from more 
teachers to reduce 
classroom size ratio, 
instructional coaches per 
campus to focus on both 
math and reading 
instruction, preferably 
one per grade level, to 
assist with small group 
pull out instruction. 

5/13/2021 12:17:32 Incorporate the arts into the academic learning 
scope. Children learn more when they are 
having fun. Hands on projects and visuals are 
highly effective. The idea is to keep every 
student engaged and learning without the 
stress involved in lecture based teaching.

We have to motivate and engage each student as well as finding a way to 
link school and home so we have the support from as many parents as 
possible. 

Let's create a stronger more firm link between extra curricular activities and 
academics. 

Online programs embedded into their regular 
academic classes. 
After school programs for students who have 
fallen behind in Math and Reading.
Courses created to cover material students 
are struggling with.

Interactive learning, student grouping, game-
based learning and expeditionary learning.

Some Knowledge Use online learning platforms and group 
students together. Students effectively 
learn from one another.

Technology integration Improvement in students social and 
emotional skills would be very helpful. 
Students attitudes have changed 
because of Covid and their emotional 
state must also be addressed. We need 
to higher self- esteem and instill 
confidence in every student.

Provide parents with more 
opportunities to attend zoom or 
google meets meetings. Saturday 
[parent trainings for those working 
parents would also be convenient. 
Mailing these invites to each home 
would be the best way to reach 
parents who are not always 
checking emails or tech savvy.

Participation in clubs, athletics, fine 
arts and student represented 
groups should be connected with 
face to face instruction. If the child 
wants to be a part of an extra 
curricular activity then they should 
be present on campus.

Tutors to help reinforce 
material taught this year. 
Online tutors could also 
prove to be effective 
tools.

5/13/2021 13:25:33 Comply with my administration and state 
requirements 

I need to teach face to face instruction not online Students to grow and not provide the 
answers! Reading skills must be a primary 
goal

Students Centers, clear expectations, and 
explain until grasp learning objective 

Sufficient Knowledge Study halls, teach them how to read and 
interpret, comprehension skills check 

All areas all time! 
Parents involvement! 

After pandemic, we have to support the 
emotional for all! 

Accountability If they learning, motivation 
improve! Social environments and 
academic support 

We need parents 
involvement! 

5/13/2021 13:29:48 Face-to-Face instruction for next year, 
together with afters chool tutorials as needed.

I believe we have sufficient amounts of resources. IXL Student engagement and immediate or timely 
feedback.

Some Knowledge Morning (before class) tutorials that can 
serve as home assistance

Technology integration I don't know of any at this time. Parental involvement Exposure to real-world possibilities 
or career opportunities available 
with a good educational 
foundation.

Skill classes aligned to 
vertical planning

5/13/2021 13:44:58 Less testing might improve student 
performance.

We seem to have all the resources/materials that we need in order to close 
the achievement gap.

Achieve 3000 -make learning a long-term, thought-centered 
process
-engage students in assessment for learning 
processes
-support learning with representations and 
conceptual models
-teach for learner differences
-induct students into the discipline
-teach for transfer

Very Knowledgeable -bell-to-bell instruction
-tutorials
-exit tickets

technology integration - 
data analysis

academic performance and perceptions 
of classroom, and school climate

GED classes for parents or parent 
tutorials in which they can sit with 
their child and learn with them 
while a teacher gives them both 
instruction.

Raffles that include sought after 
electronics

More teacher aides that 
are willing to work well 
with teachers and 
students.



ESSER Survey for Campus Staff 2021-2022 (Responses) Laredo ISD
Timestamp If given the opportunity to try something 

new, in order to improve student 
performance, what would that be?

What are some instructional resources/materials that will assist in 
closing the achievement gap?

What are some possible accelerated 
learning programs/activities that can 

improve student learning?

What are some features of effective 
instructional practices?

Rate the level of 
proficiency on 

breaking down the 
TEKS, planning 

rigorous instruction 
and providing 

feedback during PLC 
meetings:

In your experience, what would be some 
effective intervention practices to 

increase the learning time for students? 

List the areas where 
you feel you need 
more professional 

development trainings 
(i.e., data analysis, 
content knowledge, 

differentiation of 
instruction, technology 
integration, increasing 
classroom rigor, other 

areas, etc.):

What support services do you need 
in the area of social emotional 
learning for your students (i.e., 

improvement in students social and 
emotional skills, attitudes, 

relationships, academic performance 
and perceptions of classroom, and 

school climate)?

What initiatives can we 
implement to empower parents 

with the knowledge base 
necessary to assist their 

children at home?

List some initiatives and/or 
ideas to motivate students to 

come to school that will increase 
student attendance:

What additional 
instructional staff will 
be needed to address 

learning loss?

5/13/2021 14:52:30 Teacher aides in all classrooms for Kinder to 
Second grade to assist with small-group 
intervention for math and reading.  

technology programs and workbooks on the computer to help prepare 
students for STAAR online test; leveled reader books; library books; reading, 
math, writing, and science manipulatives; workbooks; fluency books 

Year-round STEAM program for K-5th grade 
students 

Small-group intervention, Fundamental 5, data 
disaggregation, effective PLCs, vertical planning 
day every six weeks for teachers  

Sufficient Knowledge Tier II Instruction, Tutorials Teachers need data 
analysis and small-group 
intervention training 

academic performance and perceptions 
of classroom (more resources for 
counseling services such as Quaver)

Family Reading Night; Coffee with 
Administration; Technology 
trainings for parents

Student incentives, swimming at 
the Civic Center Pool on 
Saturdays, STAAR incentives, Fun 
days

Teacher aides for K-2 for 
every teacher for math 
and reading small-group 
instruction; science lab 
manager; technology 
trainer; truant officer; 
reading and math coach 
for 3rd-5th; Special Ed 
tutors; Reading 
interventionist PK-2nd; 2 
teacher aides for 3rd 
grade

5/13/2021 14:58:29 (1) Lead Reading Practitioner for 4th & 5th 
grade
(1) Lead Math Practitioner for 1st & 2nd grade
 Hire proven teachers that plan to move in 
another direction after 3 a period of 3 years.

Revisions of CARES document
Create the "Closing the Gap" Tool

Blended Learning Approach integrated to 
Fundamental Five framework.

1. Explicit instruction with models
2. Systematic instruction with scaffolding
3.Multiple opportunities to practice and respond
4. Immediate and corrective feedback integrated 
with Fundamental 5 and Blended Learning  
models.

Sufficient Knowledge Creation and implementation of "Closing 
the Gap" Tool to address student learning 
loss.

Blended Learning 
Models

Counselors to assist with academic 
performance of overall improvement for 
all students.

Technology training for staff, 
students and parents.
Training in social emotional needs 
of students.

Increase student ability to join 
clubs and organizations.

2 Lead Practitioners- 
Reading (1) and Math 
(1) 

5/13/2021 15:47:37 Media Blitz to entice all concerned 
stakeholders (including parents, students, 
community, etc.).

Contract services with a curriculum to involve parents as to close the 
achievement gap.

CCMR(Career information to not only to 
involve students but their parents as well), 
Technology Fairs (to also involve parents), 
Health Fairs (to also involve parents), 
Nutritional Fairs (to also involve parents).

Mentoring Relationships, Communication, 
Participation

Minimal Knowledge Continue with the practice of tutoring Technology, Data 
Analysis

Contract with Social Workers at the 
campuses, Increase At-risk Counselors, 
Contract Motivational Speakers for 
General Assemblies

All employees should practice to 
be ambassadors of education, 
therefore we must be creative in 
attracting parental involvement.  
Create a campaign within the 
community be advertising all the 
services that the district has to 
offer.

Re-introduce General Assemblies 
contracting motivational and 
educational speakers that reflect 
on the true meaning of being self-
worth.  On-going field trips.

Counselors, Social 
Workers, CIS personnel, 
Attendance Officers

5/13/2021 15:59:41 Smaller classes (fewer students per teacher). For every student to continue with a chromebook. Summer camps. Have more elective 
choices.

Proper planning Very Knowledgeable Fewer students in the classroom, parent 
meetings, reward positive behaviors and 
academics.

technology integration, 
increasing classroom 
rigor

All of the above Classes for parents, more parent 
involvement. 

A positive school environment, 
smiling faces and positive attitudes

Additional teachers and 
teacher aids. 

5/13/2021 16:41:14 Standardized testing upgrade with more 
meaningful measures of student progress 

Educational technology, digital tools Extended school year, summer learning Fundamental 5, Differentiated instruction, 
authentic learning

Sufficient Knowledge Maximize learning time Data analysis, 
technology integration

Counseling, mentoring services Parent educational / technology 
training 

School should be fun and exciting, 
as well as rewarding

Learning support staff

5/13/2021 16:45:32 Allow the band and orchestra directors to 
teach only band and orchestra.  We have too 
many classed of Music Theory with students 
that have no desire to learn anything about 
music.  The directors need to concentrate on 
the students interested in band and orchestra.

Additional licenses for Smart Music.  This program can and will allow for 
better musicians in band and orchestra.

Staff Development for all Fine Arts Programs.  No funding is provided for 
this.

Work with the local university to allow our 
high school students to interact and play with 
the university students at concerts and 
musical production to not only improve their 
skills but to introduce them to college life and 
the importance to continue their education.

Practice and repeat.  Various learning 
techniques.

Sufficient Knowledge Increase Math, English, and Science time 
during the day and afterschool.

Art, Band, Orchestra, 
Mariachi, General Music, 
Cheer, Dance.  Now 
funds are allotted to 
bring consultants. 

Working closely with the counseling 
department.

Parents need more opportunities 
to learn along together with their 
students.  For example, a parent 
that does not speak the language 
would be a much better parent if 
they also learned the language 
together with their children.

In the area of fine arts, I suggests 
outings to museums, concerts, 
etc......  I also would suggest that 
we have fine arts consultants come 
in and display and show their 
artwork to the students.

We need additional staff 
to be able to provide the 
personal instruction that 
was lost during the 
pandemic.  Not all 
students did well 
learning the skills 
needed in fine arts being 
taught virtually.  They 
need someone there 
close to them to correct 
the way the mouth piece 
is being placed in the 
mouth or how the fingers 
are on the saxophone.  

5/13/2021 20:40:33 Bring back the Little Medical School Program 
and provide the program at all Elementary 
campus, and all middle schools. The My LIttle 
Medical School Program has a variety of 
topics that will engage our students interest in 
programs that our distrcit already has, such as 
Cantu Early College, and student trainer 
program. The Little Medical School program 
has courses such as Little Veterinarian 
School, Wilderness Medicine, Sports 
Medicine, Little Nursing School, Nutrition and 
others. Estimated cost for 24 campuses is 
$150,000 for 30 students per campus. 

Informational sheets, pamphlets on disease processes, prevention of illness, 
nutrition in english/spanish for parents and students. 

Include movement and physcial activity in 
lessons, this helps students stay engaged. 

Include parents in lessons, by sending links that 
explain what the sudent learned, or providing a 
form of adult class so they can be better 
prepared and involved in the childs learning. 
Many do not assist with homework because they 
do not understand the lesson. For example if 
there is a group of students stuggling in math, 
have a math camp for the parent and the child. 
They dont necessarly have to be together during 
the lesson. 

No Knowledge Engage students with hands on activities, 
Have teachers attdent trainings for 
innovative hands on teaching. 

Disease process, new 
medical equipement that 
students may now be 
carrying, 

Mental Health, Stress Managment, and 
coping skills for our students and 
parents. 

Classes where parents can learn 
what their child is learning in the 
classroom. 

Open the swimming pool, fields for 
play, have a family fair where those 
with perfect attendance or 
improved attendance can 
participate. Motivate parents and 
educate parents on the importance 
of attendance. Most time 
knowledge non-compliance is due 
to knowledge deficit. 

Health & Wellness 
Educator/Coordinator 
that can provide 
education for staff, 
parents, and students on 
illnesses, prevention, 
especially with frequent 
changes in COVID-19. 
Also they can provide 
contact traciing, and 
tracking of COVID-19 
cases. 
Extra duty pay for 
nursing staff - so they 
can stay after school 
and/or weekends when 
there are tutorials, 
vaccine clinics and other 
events where healthcare 
personnel is needed. 

5/14/2021 9:50:29 Align instructions to learning standards, 
include formative assessment, provide regular 
feedback and use the feedback loop concept. 
As a teacher I would self access on a regular 
basis.

I would use Evidence-Based Instruction, provide a Rigorous Curriculum, fully 
practice bell to bell instruction, and introduce supplemental instruction.

Encourage active and practical learning, 
make connections to real-world applications 
of the course material, provide meaningful 
teacher-student interactions, and be well 
aware of student's names, and demonstrate 
concern about their well being.

. I would make it a constant practice to make 
learning a long term, thought centered process 
and fully engage students in assessment for 
learning processes. Students as individuals learn 
in defferent way so diffentiation must be 
practiced.

Sufficient Knowledge The ideal would be bell to bell instruction. As an individual teacher 
I would benefit from staff 
developments in all 
areas such as the ones 
mentioned above, data 
analysis, content 
knowledge, 
differentiation of 
instrution, technology 
integration, and 
inclreasing classroom 
vigor.

Counseling services would be of great 
value, moreso , now during the Covid 19 
pandemic.

Encourage parents to be more 
proactive in their children's 
education and making them aware 
of how education can be beneficial 
for their children in the future.

Make school a welcoming and 
engaging place, connect with at 
risk students, encourage parent 
involvement , and provide 
insentives for daily attendance.

Teacher Assistants that 
have a higher education 
history of at least an 
Associative Degree in 
order for them to assist 
teachers in educating 
our studens.

5/14/2021 10:15:24 We would like to allow the kids to participate in 
real world experiences through field trips, 
assemblies, motivational speakers. Something 
that would allow them to actively participate in 
something they find interesting. Maybe a "job 
for a day" where they can practice math skills 
as a cashier, or speaking skills at a retail store, 
or at a bank. Push them to the medical field... 

Online resources. Accelerated Math, Reading, Writing, and 
Social Studies classes. We would need 
more teacher to teach those classes. 

Student engagement, active participation, 
visuals, vocabulary review. 

Very Knowledgeable Learning would increase if we had shorter 
school days, and targeting those students 
who have not mastered the TEKS. If we 
continue to have longer school days, and 
more classes  AND add after school 
tutorials, the student will lose interest and 
feel stressed and overwhelmed. We want 
to encourage the students to engage in 
tutorials, not feel like they are not forced to 
come. 

Technology, 
differentiation, data 
analysis. 

We need the counselors to provide 
more sessions with the students to talk 
about how they are feeling. The 
counselors are excellent at working with 
the kids. 

English courses for parents who 
want to learn the language. 

We can motivate them by having 
dances for perfect attendance at 
the middle school, or a field day 
one a month. School feels like a jail 
to them, we want them to come 
and enjoy learning. 

Since we are moving 
towards online testing, 
we need materials that 
will help us prepare and 
engage the students for 
STAAR online testing. 

5/14/2021 12:14:05 If given the opportunity I would like to 
implement the Summit K-12 Connect to 
Literacy - TELPAS Review and Readiness 
Practice components district-wide.

Summit K-12 Connect to Literacy - TELPAS Review and Readiness Practice 
components will help students practice with TELPAS like items in listening, 
speaking, reading and writing to help them improve their English language 
proficiency level.

Summit K-12 Connect to Literacy TELPAS 
Review and Readiness Practice 

The TELPAS Review and Readiness Practice 
provides interactive, engaging video lessons 
written to the Texas English Language 
Proficiency Standards (ELPS) and Proficiency 
Level Descriptors (PLDs) at six different grade 
bands, Connect to Literacy supports growth in all 
four domains with just 30-60 minutes of practice 
a week.

Sufficient Knowledge In order to increase the learning time for 
students, campuses need to start with 
review of student data and effective PLCs.  
Planning/teacher preparation for instruction 
during intervention time is critical in order to 
better meet the needs of our diverse 
student population.

Technology and its use 
to differentiate 
instruction for our 
students.

Helping students that are recent 
immigrants deal with the social and 
emotional change of coming to school in 
the US as well as all that they have to 
deal with in a different educational 
system.

More emphasis on parent outreach 
and connecting parents to 
community organizations that can 
assist them.  This is an areas with 
struggle with as the parents of our 
EL students are hesitant to get 
involved for a variety of reasons. 

Making learning more engaging is 
one way to get more students to 
want to come to school.  Passive 
instruction - "sit and get" turns 
many of our EL students off as 
many have trouble understanding 
the language and prefer not to 
attend class.  

Additional staff to 
support students with 
small group Reading 
instruction would be a 
great benefit.  In 
additional, staff to help 
teachers with the 
integration of technology 
to develop students' 
content and language 
skills simultaneously.

5/14/2021 12:33:25 Provide enough personnel at the middle 
school to assure all teams have two math and 
two ELA teachers.

IXL in all subjects, licenses for Quizzes, EdPuzzle Increase the number of licenses in the 
schools for Achieve 3000 and provide IXL in 
all subjects.

Fundamental Five Very Knowledgeable reduce from 9 period to 8 periods in the 
middle school, but increase instructional 
time per period ( change from 55 min to 60 
min)

differentiation of 
instruction

strategies for students to deal with 
stress, getting back into the classroom, 
feeling safe in the classroom

provide parents with technology 
classes where they are taught how 
to see grades in Skyward, check 
students Google class and know 
when an assignment is submitted 
online, how to open and verify 
work submitted online

provide more CTE classes in the 
middle school

addition math/ ELA / 
elective teachers

5/14/2021 14:13:58 Variation of more computer programs. Students seem to enjoy doing graphic organizers and making their own 
anchor charts.  A possible addition to classroom instruction could be to 
provide instructional programs that offer students the option  to draw the 
answer versus always typing a response.

IXL Program Clear and detailed learning objective.
Differentiated Instruction
Active monitoring.
Respectful and encouraging classroom 
demeanor.
Equality among student selections for responses 
and reading objectives.
Exit tickets consistent with the learning objective.

Very Knowledgeable A detailed lesson plan that encourages 
input from students but at the same time, 
follows a clear agenda that stays on task 
for the allotted time period.

Technology integration. Emotional Skills We must continue parent meetings 
but as a whole group with snacks 
and incentives for them to come.

Monthly incentives for perfect 
attendance.

Tier Teachers

5/14/2021 14:16:25 Adding educational field trips back , hands on 
learning 

Newer up to date laptops and google licenses, and educational applications 
for the hybrid and online learning. 

college classes Technology integration of different programs 
based on content  

Sufficient Knowledge integrating online learning while on campus technology integration social and emotional skills Educating them on the importance 
of online learning and getting 
involved. 

incentives teacher aides for smaller 
learning groups 

5/14/2021 14:27:51 In the case of CHS, I believe that we need to 
implement mandatory zero hour for our bubble 
and struggling students to close the gap and 
be successful on state assessment and in TSI. 
This will ensure that we have leverage with 
parents and students while allowing us to 
devote more time to remediation while 
protecting regular class time to cover the 
required TEKS of a particular course. 

Content specific professional development for teachers and administration in 
blended learning to take advantage of technological and traditional 
instructional strategies. Plus requiring PLC time outside school time to 
ensure that all teachers have time to plan with colleagues and administration 
has time to attend PLCs without having to worry about the full operation of 
school.

It might be to move some of our electives to 
that zero hour in order to increase student 
participation while creating time for 
intervention classes during the day.

Data desegregation, planning, enrichment of 
current instructional strategies, integration of 
technology to get immediate feedback on 
student performance and returning feedback to 
students, and assigning meaningful and 
interesting work that is rigorous and scaffolded in 
challenge.

Sufficient Knowledge Small group targeted interventions. Implementation of 
Differentiation of 
Instruction

We need to include a class in the 
curriculum that is given to students each 
of their school grade in order to 
incrementally (as they age) make them 
have ownership of their actions, become 
leaders, and make better choices. In the 
case of our specialty programs a 
dedicated counselor that can guide 
students with focus on their areas of the 
Early College (P-TECH).

I think developing a targeted 
parental curriculum that is 
intentional, covers parenting skills, 
technology usage and assists 
them in understanding the different 
services and programs available to 
their kids depending on the grade. 
This is of most importance in 
secondary where parents tend to 
not be as engaged as in 
elementary. 

More recognition and rewards for 
students that come to school and 
perform well in classes. Intentional 
and incremental incentive 
programs.

At minimum, two 
teachers to reduce the 
number of students in 
the classroom (one Math 
and one ELA). This is 
because these two 
subjects are considered 
foundational for students 
and accountability.

5/14/2021 15:27:40
1. Provide students educational field trips
2.  Bring guest speakers to the classrooms.  
3. Provide e-books for all subjects for every 
student.  

Provide handy technology software that will help our  ELL during instruction, 
for example, language translator, reader translator, etc.  

I would like to see programs that target 
SAT/ACT but outside the classroom.  Maybe 
provide SAT/ACT afterschool or Saturday 
Academies.  Hire consultants who 
understand the SAT/ACT test/expectations, 
since our teacher are not too familiar with 
the test as they are with EOC.  These 
SAT/ACT programs should be consistent 
and should not be one shot program but 
throughout the year where students have 
various opportunities to participate.  This will 
help build students learning and ensure they 
dont forget when the time comes for them to 
test.  Research shows that students who hire 
tutors out of school do well with these tests.  
Lets follow same process.  

Collaborative learning
Project based learning

Sufficient Knowledge I agree that afterschool and Saturday 
tutorials help in providing intervention but 
sometimes what is being taught is in 
general what the teacher believes students 
need in order to pass their class and/or 
STAAR.   It would help if teachers can 
meet with small groups (two or three) or 
with individual students and target the 
student's individual weakness.   

data analysis More counselors that will only deal with 
social/emotional problems while other 
counselors are academic

I think that having specific parent 
trainings (not just meetings) but 
trainings where parents can have 
hand on experience.  For example, 
providing chromebooks to parents 
and teach them, step by step, how 
to login to skyward portal, how to 
check students attendance/grades, 
how to send an email to 
teacher/administrators, how to fill 
out FAFSA/TAFSA, etc.   Make 
parent sessions hands on.  

Students love to eat.   I think that 
we should provide small snacks - 
first period would help to bring 
student to campus and on time.  
But not cafeterria food.  

More counselors to deal 
with students who have 
Social/Emotional 
problems.  
Additional staff to 
monitor students who 
need to stay afterschool 
to work on assignments 
using computer because 
they do not have 
connectivity at home.  



ESSER Survey for Campus Staff 2021-2022 (Responses) Laredo ISD
Timestamp If given the opportunity to try something 

new, in order to improve student 
performance, what would that be?

What are some instructional resources/materials that will assist in 
closing the achievement gap?

What are some possible accelerated 
learning programs/activities that can 

improve student learning?

What are some features of effective 
instructional practices?

Rate the level of 
proficiency on 

breaking down the 
TEKS, planning 

rigorous instruction 
and providing 

feedback during PLC 
meetings:

In your experience, what would be some 
effective intervention practices to 

increase the learning time for students? 

List the areas where 
you feel you need 
more professional 

development trainings 
(i.e., data analysis, 
content knowledge, 

differentiation of 
instruction, technology 
integration, increasing 
classroom rigor, other 

areas, etc.):

What support services do you need 
in the area of social emotional 
learning for your students (i.e., 

improvement in students social and 
emotional skills, attitudes, 

relationships, academic performance 
and perceptions of classroom, and 

school climate)?

What initiatives can we 
implement to empower parents 

with the knowledge base 
necessary to assist their 

children at home?

List some initiatives and/or 
ideas to motivate students to 

come to school that will increase 
student attendance:

What additional 
instructional staff will 
be needed to address 

learning loss?

5/14/2021 15:27:52 Guest Speakers who are experts in their fields
Virtual Field trips
e-books for all contents
Experts who can teach effective 
communication skills.  Verbal and Written

Provide handy Technology software that will enhance instruction for our ELL 
population. A English/Spanish translator, a e-reader, etc...

STEAM camps on the weekends that focus 
on accelerating student achievement and on 
the enhancing of student creativity.

Collaborative learning and project based 
learning. 

Sufficient Knowledge Small group setting on Saturday's Data analysis and the 
disaggregation of data, 
differentiation that is 
relevant and focusses 
on the student's learning 
styles and on 
Instructional Technology 
that is relevant to the 
campus needs for the 
enhancement of student 
achielvement

Counselors that monitor and focus on 
the well being of the students at the 
social and emotional levels.  

Monthly Parental Meetings that 
focus on the parents learning skills 
to assist their children with their 
learning.  

Incentives - small snacks & food 
vouchers to outside restaurants.

Instructional staff to 
monitor and assist the 
students when they are 
not in class, but still 
working on their lessons:  
Employees and staff that 
are there to assist the 
student for the 
improvement of student 
achievement.  

5/14/2021 15:52:37 student incentives like food for improving 
district bench marks

online resources like nearpod using technology games like Quizzes engagement and success Sufficient Knowledge tutorials technology integration student improvement in social and 
emotional skills

let parents access the Google 
classroom to see videos, lessons, 
etc

no dress code or at least 1 day of 
the week.

After school tutorials.

5/14/2021 16:01:35 After a year of virtual learning, providing a 
stylus to all students would help them work on 
assignments.

EdPuzzle videos are a great interactive resource    Having more computer 
screens

There are access to several programs like 
IXL, Achieve 3000

Meaningful explorations, knowing students 
needs , frequent formative assessments and 
feedback on collected data

Sufficient Knowledge Using instructional time efficiently while 
using best practices like frequent/short 
formative assessments and providing 
feedback (white boards, quizzes)

Data analysis, 
Technolog

Staff development/training/sessions on 
how to spot and address students 
having social difficulties and how to 
build relationships with students

Continue to implement and 
improve on technology being used 
to alter parents of student 
academic/attendance status

Student attendance is not a major 
concern at our campus.

I don't think additional 
staff will help address 
learning loss at our 
campus.

5/14/2021 16:02:59 Providing stylus pens for the students to use I 
believe would really help them further engage 
in several of the assignments I assigned thru 
out the semester.

Although we receive training on the software provided by the district I believe 
a mid session reteach would really help the teachers further their knowledge 
and implementation of whatever program they choose to introduce to there 
students.

AP Program The best instructional practices include short 
engaging lessons followed by short independent 
work, which is then followed by short 
assessments to check for understanding.

Sufficient Knowledge Using your class time efficiently as well as 
providing feedback so that the student is 
aware of any weaknesses or strengths he 
or she may have .

Differentiation of 
lessons, Implementation 
of technology into our 
lessons.

Training sessions on how to identify 
students struggling with emotional or 
social issues. 

I think we offer sufficient programs 
to alert parents of student 
academic standing.

We currently do not have any issue 
with attendance.

I do not believe we need 
any additional staff at 
this time.

5/14/2021 16:07:00 Ensure that all 31 LISD campuses partner with 
Communities in Schools Program 

Implement new evidenced based Social-Emotional curriculum for all 
teachers/counselors

Social-Emotional curriculum Consistency, relevant Minimal Knowledge All core areas plan and focus on thematic 
relevant lessons. 

Social emotional 
learning, building 
relationships 

Evidence based curriculum Parent sessions on the usage of 
Google docs. 

Reward systems CIS social workers for 
31 campuses, 12 at-risk 
counselors (K-12), 4 
middle school CCMR 
counselors, guidance 
coordinator 

5/14/2021 16:35:37 I would like to try teacher created curriculum 
based games where students can participate 
and earn prizes and awards (like school caps, 
shirts etc… with campus logos and electronic 
educational tools (hot spots, cells phones, 
ipads .. ) as they pass increasing complexity 
levels

 Instructional resources should consist of  workbooks that have a proven 
track record of increasing student performance.

Accelerated learning programs and activities 
that can increase student learning include 
extended day, Saturday classes and year 
round school while providing incentives for 
attendance and performance.

Features of effective instructional practices 
include content specific professional 
development for teachers. 

Some Knowledge As mentioned above, extended day, 
Saturday classes and year round school 
while providing incentives for attendance 
and performance. If made fun students will 
not mind staying around for learning time 
increases. 

The areas I feel more 
professional 
development merits a 
closer look is one where 
other teachers with a 
proven track record (as 
campus data or DMAC 
suggest) should be 
contracted to do "in-
house" staff 
development. In 
addition, all people 
permitted to attend 
conferences MUST offer 
turn around trainings.

I believe that support services do you 
need in the area of social emotional 
learning for our students merits more 
counseling services by counselors that 
have undergone recent social emotional 
trainings. By recent, I refer to counselors 
working to mitigate pandemic related 
causes in social and emotional skills, 
attitudes, relationships, academic 
performance delays.

Education aligned classes where 
they learn (albeit superficially) 
about differing learning styles, 
pedagogy, importance of 
attendance and dual/ AP course 
enrollment and success, 

I think initiatives and/or ideas to 
motivate students to come to 
school that will increase student 
attendance is a compensation 
structure for teachers to assist in 
the consistency of bringing 
students to campus as a matter of 
routine. Teachers that have best 
practice in effective attendance 
(and instruction)  should be 
compensated.

Schools need FTEs to 
help reduce classroom 
sizes in "key" subject 
areas needing 
improvement. 

5/14/2021 17:23:12 interactive & innovative instruction/inquiry-
based and hands on creative activities

manipulatives, models, interactive games STEM inquiry based, group work, project-based 
learning, student dialogue 

Very Knowledgeable tutorials, Saturday's, early evening night 
camps, Academies

differentiation, 
increasing rigor

improvement in addressing students 
social and emotional needs and building 
relationships with students that foster 
supporting their social emotional needs. 
Outside support services such as 
SCAN, PILLAR, CIS, etc

parent meetings, parent nights and 
sessions with their children

Incentivize 
make learning FUN
Engage students in their learning

Teachers for smaller 
class sizes, TA's and 
instructional facilitators

5/14/2021 17:32:53 Attendance type programs, computer based 
programs.

Benchmark focused data driven individual interventions. Hands on approach activities through 
additional programs.

Assessments to gage learning process, making it 
a thought centered process.

Sufficient Knowledge Increase training for teachers, proper 
monitoring of progress and data, individual 
goals planned.

Data analysis, 
technology integration

Increase programs to directly increase 
social interactions.   This in turn would 
promote groups to interact and with 
proper guidance, kindness, and 
expression of the common goal for 
betterment of self and the group.

Proper training on internet and 
computer usage.  In turn give 
access to school individual 
information that pertains to their 
children to help monitor and 
provide effective learning at home.

Provide more programs/clubs that 
students find an interest besides 
the normal sports or UIL clubs.  
Incentives for parents so that they 
can help with increasing 
attendance.

More staff overall would 
help in reducing the 
student to teacher ratio 
and therefore, providing 
smaller group focus or 
one on one interventions 
and instruction.

5/14/2021 18:14:20 New interactive academic programs that will 
assist students in getting the extra help they 
need to achieve a higher level of student 
performance in the classroom and EOC. 

We would really need to get extra detailed training (aside from our PLCs) on 
programs we already have. We just received one hour trainings on these 
programs that we still do do not fully understand how to work it. We would 
need more detail, more hands on presentations for example (IXL, Edgenuity) 

More Incorporation of IXL and Edgenuity for 
online resources since EOC will be taken 
online by the majority of our students.  

Accurate & Reliable Data Collection, Effective 
Class Scheduling, Quick Feedback, Student 
Rapport, and Active Monitoring

Sufficient Knowledge Increase levels of understanding based 
effective data collection and student 
Rapport. 

Collaboration with 
Colleagues on our 
subject Areas, and 
Online Programs. 

Overall Support throughout the Campus
(ALL DEPARTMENTS) to help with 
student engagement; increasing 
attendance by creating a positive and 
encouraging school culture. 

MONTHLY PTA MEETINGS to 
keep them informed. Creating that 
strong community involvement by 
making family nights at school. 

More Opportunities and activities 
for school culture. 

Collecting Data, 
Creating extra tutorial 
opportunities for 
students to catch up. 

5/14/2021 18:26:27 a) Increased access to Fine Art Programs 
including Music History and Practice 
Rehearsal software that students can use at 
home b) Create more school clubs that enrich 
others subjects (i.e. Gardening Clubs that can 
be enrich science classes)  c) Mental health 
programs for both teachers and students 

Student wireless mouse and mouse pads, stylus, durable student 
headphones,Wizer.Me program, Screen Monitoring software program 
(Dyknow or Go Guardian) Padlet subscription, Blooket subscription, student 
photography cameras, digital versions of Step up to the TEKS and 
Countdown to STAAR, hands on art supplies such as sharpies, paper, 
pencils, charcoal, watercolors, paint, etc; TI Inspire calculators per student; 
ability to purchase music (fine arts students), instruments, instrument 
materials (replacement parts as well); tracks for vocalists, (practice and 
performance); Pixton subscription; Software that mimics state testing that 
will allow students to become familiar with online testing platforms (used 
during CBA, Benchmark, etc); standardized digital workbooks; Flocabulary 
subscription

IXL subscription for Science and SS; 
EduSmart subscription; NewsELA 
subscription; Smithsonian Tween Tribune 
subscription; Kuta subscription; photoshop 
software, Pixilart subscription, Canva 
subscription; art history programs accessible 
to art students; Arts and culture app (via 
google) to help increase music history 
knowledge; Smart Music software 
subscription

Lesson focused on student engagement and 
interaction; Lessons that include real world 
connections; Data driven lessons, Curriculum 
that has input from teachers, Cross curricular 
lessons, evidence of rapport with students; 
hands on instruction; incorporates the FUN 5

Sufficient Knowledge Vertical planning; cross curricular practices; 
academies, tutorials, building rapport, 
smaller groups, behavior incentives; guided 
instruction; hands on instruction; 
collaborative activities

Art conferences in 
summer; technology 
integration training; 
Certification oriented 
sessions, i.e. Google, 
Kami, etc); Data analysis 
training (DMAC);  Hybrid 
teaching (online 
teaching (best 
practices); Building 
Relationships with 
Students

Counselor presentations on a variety of 
topics; Social Skills elective; Hands on 
therapeutic activities; school clubs; 
campus beautification projects; Coping 
with Stress and Anxiety presentations, 
Self Expression in the learning 
environment

Basic Google Class (provide 
incentives); Basic Skyward Class; 
Computer literacy classes; 
communicating with your child 
(best practices); How to navigate 
various platforms we use; 
video/poster on basic navigation

Gift cards, electronics, raffles, 
snacks, jean days, dances, Lion 
store/Lion Bucks, pep rallies, talent 
shows, movie passes, more 
electives, movies during lunch, 
create more videos/commercials to 
motivate students; field days, 
educational days with kinesthetic 
activities

Content specific Tutors, 
TA with content specific 
knowledge, additional 
staff for smaller class 
ratios; truant officers; 
attendance and behavior 
boot camps led by out of 
district personnel; guest 
accompanists (Fine 
Arts); Summer 
conditioning instructors 
(Kinesthetic/Athletics)

5/17/2021 7:20:07 Technology Technology Technology Technology Sufficient Knowledge Tutoring Technology Technology Gift certificate Gift certificates Instructional aides
5/17/2021 9:25:05 Educators may be sent to additional trainings 

to support their ability to utilize technology to 
promote instruction. 

The following tangible resources can help close gaps: Sirius, Kamico, 
Motivation Math, and Motivation Reading. 

Reading and writing support for English 
learners can help improve student learning. 

Students need to be provided with various 
opportunities to listen, speak, read, and write. 
This will them internalize concepts that are being 
taught and support their metacognition. 

Very Knowledgeable Educators may collaborate during PLCs to 
create lesson plans that maximize 
instructional opportunities for students. 
Doing so would result in more time for 
students to learn during the lesson cycle.  

Additional training 
centered on data 
analysis and Google 
based technology 
programs would be 
helpful. 

A district-wide professional development 
training can be offered to faculty 
members to inform them of social 
emotional learning practices and the 
impact they have on student learning. 

Monthly parent meetings can be 
hosted to present different skills 
that are being taught as well as 
support parents in helping their 
students. Each month can be 
designated to address a skill from 
each content area, and educators 
may present learning based 
strategies to inform parents of 
practices they use within their 
classrooms.  

Weekly raffles, monthly recognition 
parades, recognition of students 
through social media, and monthly 
parent meetings can promote 
attendance. 

ELAR educators will be 
able to provide 
opportunities for 
students to read and 
write. This will help 
students apply strategies 
across content areas to 
understand TEKS that 
are presented within 
each respective grade 
level. 

5/17/2021 14:26:37 Align instruction to hands on activities IXL IXL Making students responsible for their own 
learning and constant feedback

Sufficient Knowledge learning academies differentiation of 
instruction based on 
technology 

 improvement in students social and 
emotional skills, attitudes

teacher and parent communication incentives for reward (field day, 
field trips , dance etc.)

Intervention teacher

5/17/2021 14:28:12 align instruction to hands on activity Purchase IXL for Social Studies IXL making students responsible for their own 
learning/constant feedback from students

Sufficient Knowledge learning academies differentiation of 
instruction based on 
technology

attitudes teacher /parent communication 
skills

field day/field trips etc. intervention teachers

5/17/2021 14:29:03 Aligned instruction to hands-on activities. IXL IXL Students are responsible for their own learning. Sufficient Knowledge Learning academies. Differentiaition of 
instruction based on 
techonology. 

Improving students attitudes. Parent-teacher communication. Initiatives and awards (e.g., 
dances, field days, field trips, etc)

Instructional 
interventionist. 

5/17/2021 15:39:26 A framework for Explicit and Systematic 
Instruction

Being more knowledgeable in Literacy and Reading.  Not necessarily a 
program but a framework of best practices. 

F5, Features of Effective Instruction, 
Reading Academies and SIOP

Systematic Instruction with Scaffolding, Explicit 
Instruction with Modeling, Multiple Opportunities 
to Practice and Respond and Immediate and 
Corrective Feedback. 

Sufficient Knowledge More targeted instruction, fidelity to a 
program. 

technology integration 
and increasing rigor

Improvement in students social and 
emotional skills

More trainings for them on how to 
best assist their children at home, 
in their native language

More participation in extra 
curricular activities, and clubs. 

Reading, Math, and 
Blended learning. 

5/17/2021 16:48:17 I would like to dedicate one period in my 
schedule for acceleration with the different 
programs that we already have.

Programs like IXL, Imagine Math, Achieve 3000, but used with fidelity in a 
designated period.

IXL, Imagine Math, Achieve 3000, Wizzer, 
Ed Puzzle, Pear deck

Set up routines and use programs continuously 
and with fidelity.

Very Knowledgeable Allot a designated period for acceleration. Increasing classroom 
rigor and differentiation

Students social and emotional skills DLS can offer monthly parent 
sessions on basic technology 
application (Anything having to do 
with Google apps)

PBIS activities, campus incentives 
and recognitions.

Additional ACC and Tier 
II FTE's

5/18/2021 10:22:37 Interventions first thing in the morning. Small 
class sizes. Ability grouping.

More computer in the classrooms. Tutors for individual instruction. District wide selected/effective programs. 
Not solely technology based.

Small group targeted instruction. Prescriptive 
tutorials. Early morning interventions for all.

Some Knowledge School wide scheduled intervention early in 
the day. Break out into small prescriptive 
groups.

Differentiation of 
instruction increasing the 
rigor.

Monthly counseling sessions. 
Motivational speakers.

Technology trainings, ESL classes. Incentives, field trips, motivational 
speakers.

Teacher aides, 
additional 
interventionists, tutors.

5/18/2021 13:59:23 Have tutors on campus to assist with pull out. Empowering Writers Workbooks for compositions and grammar and a 
program that houses the outcoming item questions. (2nd Grade)

IXL (2nd Grade) Planning, Content Knowledge (TEKS 
Breakdown), Classroom Management, Group 
Strategies 

Some Knowledge Guided Reading Training (Jan Richardson) 
K-2nd on grouping students effectively 

TEKS Knowledge, 
differentiation of 
instruction,

Learn about different of social emotional 
learning and strategies that can be 
used. 

YouTube sessions created by the 
district on different contents in 
which we see gaps. 

Homework tickets, free food day, 
show and tell, pictures with your 
friends day

Tutors on campuses to 
assist with Reading, 
Math and Science 
Content areas

5/18/2021 14:06:35 I would like to bring back our Instructional 
Specialists that are now at the campus back to 
CIA Department as an extension of Deans to 
assist with training and modeling best 
instructional practices.

I would like to try Abydos and Empowering Writers to target new STAAR 
RLA Short Answer Response Questions and Extended Constructed 
Response (Essay) Writing. Empowering Writers teacher workbooks for 
Composition and Grammar and we need to find a company with an online 
platform and item bank for the different item-type questions.

Language Live, Voyager Effective planning, content-knowledge, expertise 
in unpacking TEKS based on specificity, and 
being able to scaffold and differentiate 
instruction, feedback loop in composition writing, 
and formative assessments throughout to 
monitor student understanding.

Some Knowledge Knowing how to group students effectively 
and differentiating small group instruction 
based on student level

Differentiation of 
instruction, training on 
Modes of Writing with 
focus on Genre 
characteristics and Craft

Learn about the different areas of social 
emotional learning and strategies that 
can be used.

Google Meets/YouTube sessions No Homework tickets, food, raffle 
of bigger prizes, school dances

Tutors, Instructional 
Specialists, identified 
teacher leaders per 
content to assist with 
planning & instruction

5/18/2021 14:06:57 Blended learning approach for all grade levels CIA Bridging the GAP tool located within the CARES document. Amplify Reading Blended Learning Approach Sufficient Knowledge Effective and flexible small groups based 
on student data and performance.

Blended Learning 
Approach 

Social emotional learning classes 
provided by the counselor at least once 
a month.

Provide classes to parents based 
on their children's grade level. 

six weeks raffles, or play days for 
perfect attendance. 

literacy coach for all 
campuses 



ESSER Survey for Campus Staff 2021-2022 (Responses) Laredo ISD
Timestamp If given the opportunity to try something 

new, in order to improve student 
performance, what would that be?

What are some instructional resources/materials that will assist in 
closing the achievement gap?

What are some possible accelerated 
learning programs/activities that can 

improve student learning?

What are some features of effective 
instructional practices?

Rate the level of 
proficiency on 

breaking down the 
TEKS, planning 

rigorous instruction 
and providing 

feedback during PLC 
meetings:

In your experience, what would be some 
effective intervention practices to 

increase the learning time for students? 

List the areas where 
you feel you need 
more professional 

development trainings 
(i.e., data analysis, 
content knowledge, 

differentiation of 
instruction, technology 
integration, increasing 
classroom rigor, other 

areas, etc.):

What support services do you need 
in the area of social emotional 
learning for your students (i.e., 

improvement in students social and 
emotional skills, attitudes, 

relationships, academic performance 
and perceptions of classroom, and 

school climate)?

What initiatives can we 
implement to empower parents 

with the knowledge base 
necessary to assist their 

children at home?

List some initiatives and/or 
ideas to motivate students to 

come to school that will increase 
student attendance:

What additional 
instructional staff will 
be needed to address 

learning loss?

5/18/2021 14:09:47 Blended Learning approach in all classrooms 
for all grade levels. 

Bridging the Gap Tool located within the CARES document Study Island for all content areas Teachers using a blended learning approach Sufficient Knowledge Flexible small group instruction based on 
performance 

Blended learning Providing social emotional learning with 
the counselor at least once a month 

Providing after school classes to 
parents based on student grade 
level content 

Six Week raffles and six week play 
day. 

Reading Coachers, 
tutors and Lab 
managers 

5/18/2021 14:10:26 Incorporation of technology to enhance 
student learning and target different student 
learning modalities. 

Formative assessments that track student progress and provide information 
for teachers to pinpoint student achivement gaps. 

Incorporating blended learning models into 
classroom to foster student acceleration 
examples- Study Island, IXL, Lexia Core 5, 
Edusmart

Classroom discussions, inquiry based 
instruction, formative assessments, and 
technology integration. 

Some Knowledge Provide differentiated intervention through 
small group instruction designed to meet 
the individual needs of students ensuring 
process standards are addressed. 

technology integration, 
differentiation of 
instruction/content

Improvement of student's social and 
emotional skills- counseling sessions

Google Meets/YouTube Sessions No Homework Ticket, Weekly 
Raffles of Prizes, Lunch with the 
Principal, Bingo, Movie Evening

Tutors, Identified teacher 
leaders/coaches, 
science lab managers

5/18/2021 14:23:17 Additional integration of technology that 
incorporates immediate feedback and 
assesses students on a regular basis to 
increase student performance. 

Resources that track students' progress frequently and reinforce and builds 
on prior knowledge. 

Programs that focus on the blended learning 
models.  More hands-on activities that allow 
the students move from the concrete to the 
abstract understanding of concepts.  

Cooperative learning, inquiry-based instruction, 
integration of technology, and differentiation. 

Some Knowledge Small group instruction that is tailored to 
meet the different levels of students. 
Making sure that prerequisite skills are 
addressed in order to master grade level 
TEKS.

Differentiation of 
instruction, technology 
integration

Improvement in students social and 
emotional skills and attitudes and 
relationships.

Google Meets, Make-and-take 
nights where parents learn ways 
that they can help their children at 
home and Youtube videos geared 
to the content area. 

Weekly raffles, prizes, incentives 
and bingo nights and Jamaicas 
that include parents.

Instructional coaches to 
assist the 1st and 2nd 
grade Math classroom 
teachers close the 
learning gap. 

5/18/2021 14:27:59 ABC Mouse for all subjects for PK3-Kinder. ABC Mouse for all subjects. ABC Mouse provides individualized 
instruction that accelerates the development 
of early literacy and math.

Brain-friendly teaching, differentiated instruction, 
explicit and systematic instruction, purposeful 
planning for targeted instruction

Very Knowledgeable Purposeful planning with data driven 
decisions that target the needs of students

Creative approaches to 
SEL

Improvement in students social and 
emotional skills

Parental meetings with grade level 
strategies and expectations 

Parent and student gift cards teachers, teacher 
assistants, campus 
administration

5/18/2021 14:46:43 Panorama Student Success platform helps 
progress monitor students, guide student 
interventions and see students and district 
holistically.  https://www.panoramaed.
com/student-success

Lexia is a great reading program that has been used as an intervention for 
RTI students and dyslexia students.  For next year, there is a high demand 
from some campuses that are requesting the use of this program but the 
demand has superseded the # of licenses that the 504/dyslexia department 
has provided in the past.   Language Live is another program that will be 
used for the secondary dyslexia students that could also be used by other 
struggling students, not just dyslexia.   

We currently are using Lexia for intervention 
for RTI.  

Instructional practices should be research-
based.  

Sufficient Knowledge Enrichment/intervention period in master 
schedule.  

Dyslexia Handbook Interventions for students to support 
social emotional learning and also a 
platform like Panorama Student 
Success 

Possibly just providing the parent 
with what is expected of their child, 
either a six weeks guide for each 
subject area of what their child is 
expected to learn or a timeline.  

Providing positive reinforcement for 
those students (and parents) that 
have good attendance (PBIS).  

Reading/math 
interventionists that can 
provide Tier II or Tier III 
instruction for those that 
are on RTI.  One Tier III 
intervention is for 
students at this level to 
work with a specialized 
teacher that would 
provide individualized 
instruction.  

5/18/2021 22:14:54 In order to improve student academic 
performance, I would love to implement a 
detailed intervention/enrichment program that 
meets the needs of all students. There would 
be an intense focus in the primary grade levels 
specifically in the area of reading. Students 
from K-2 would be grouped by reading ability 
during the reading block to accelerate their 
learning while meeting their academic needs. 

To make major improvements, the resources needed would be additional 
personnel. The additional personnel could be for both at risk students, as 
well as advanced learners. The additional personnel could pull out students 
to provide individualized instruction. Reading materials, such as rich content 
libraries, in all classrooms could help promote the love of reading. 

Kamico for kinder is a great program that is 
strong across all content areas. Materials 
that focus on the Science of Reading are 
needed in all foundational classrooms. 
SeeSaw & Flipgrid are great tools to 
document student learning. 

Some features of effective instructional practices 
include incorporating the gradual release model, 
thinking aloud, modeling, stating a clear 
objective, providing specific feedback, checking 
for understanding, maximizing student 
engagement, and making connections to 
background knowledge.

Very Knowledgeable Guided reading is essential to the 
academic success of K-2 grade students. If 
students are successful in reading, they will 
be stronger in the other content area. 
Guided reading must be monitored through 
running records to ensure student 
progress. In addition, intervention practices 
must be data driven and teachers must 
have data folders for students readily 
available and updated. The student folders 
should drive teacher planning. Additionally, 
learning centers must be purposeful and 
relevant to the students. Students should 
be able to obtain feedback through 
technology resources. 

Content knowledge, 
technology integration, 
and innovative teaching 
strategies in the 21st 
century

I think changing topics (with all 
mentioned above) throughout the year 
would be great. It Support services 
should be ongoing to be more effective. 

I feel it is important to train parents 
in how they can helps their child at 
home. It is also very beneficial to 
inform parents of the many 
resources available to them. 

Prizes work great for elementary 
students and no homework 
passess work great for middle 
school student. Raffles and fun 
activities that celebrate student 
success are always well received. 
Maybe campuses can hold 
"concerts" if they meet a certain 
attendance student will get a ticket 
to attend and the concerts can be 
done by students themselves. This 
will allow us to display and support 
our students' talents while at the 
same time promoting attendance. 

Staff that focuses of the 
different student 
populations and groups 
and provides 
individualized 
instruction. Staff needs 
to be well trained and 
follow a prescriptive 
plan. 

5/21/2021 9:27:08 Align instructions to learning standards, 
include formative assessment, provide regular 
feedback, and access on a regular basis.

To use evidence-based instruction, provide a rigorous curriculum Encourage active and practical learning, 
make connections to real world applications 
of the course material. Create a safe 
learning environment for the students.

Fully engage student in a long term learning, 
encourage students to work together in a small 
activity, and differentiation lesson to reach every 
students.

Sufficient Knowledge The ideal would be bell to bell instruction It always help to have 
more ideas on 
differentiation on 
instruction.

Counseling services would be a great 
value, especially during Covid-19 
pandemic.

Encourage parents to be more 
proactive in their children's 
education

Make school a welcoming and 
engaging place, encourage parent 
involvement.

For teacher assistant 
have training on 
technology and to be 
able to assistant in 
giving lessons.

5/21/2021 10:37:44 encouraging students participation and 
building students confidence

Programs that help reinforce basic math skills Sirus, IXL, Imagine Math Peer learning, technology, Sufficient Knowledge High expectations for students, classroom 
management, 

Technology integrations Understanding more on social and 
emotional skills that are necessary to 
help students thrive.

By holding conferences that 
provide the necessary techniques 
that will assist parents at home.

Provide incentives for PBIS 
attendance and encourage more 
parental invovlement

Coaches, teacher aides, 
and anyone who works 
with students

5/27/2021 15:30:13 For the areas of RLA, we are seeking rigorous 
instructional materials and programs for 
Reading and Writing that are best aligned to 
the new item-type questions that will be used 
on future STAAR Assessments.  These 
programs include Empowering Writers and an 
item bank offered by Mentoring Minds

Empowering Writers Program and online HUB for 2nd-5th grade Writing 
teachers would be an essential resource to have.  Students in 3rd-5th grade 
are performing at a Limited or Basic level of Writing proficiency on local and 
state assessments.  This year, due to COVID, student performance on the 
composition component decreased significantly.  Given the fact that STAAR 
will now assess Writing at all grade levels and will add Short and Extended 
Constructed Response items, we will need a Writing program that will align 
Writing instruction to ALL modes of writing in order to close the learning gap 
among all students.

For 3rd-5th RLA, we will continue to use 
Edmentum’s Study Island and Exact Path 
online programs to accelerate instruction.  

Effective Instructional practices include using 
data to drive classroom instruction and teachers 
knowing their content well enough to implement 
research-based best practices.  Laredo ISD will 
continue to use the Fundamental 5 framework, 
Kagan Cooperative Learning strategies, and 
Blended learning models to engage all learners 
in rigorous instruction.

Sufficient Knowledge At the elementary level there is an 
integrated intervention block that was built 
into the day where teachers may use small-
group instruction to target different student 
populations using data-driven instruction.  
Teachers also use after-school and 
Saturday tutorials for additional 
instructional support.

Professional 
development trainings in 
the areas of 
differentiation of 
instruction, technology 
integration, and data-
driven instruction to 
bridge the learning loss 
gap due to COVID would 
be extremely helpful.

In order to assist students in the area of 
social emotional learning, campuses 
may open up opportunities for students 
to play sports, join school club 
organizations as well as have an after 
school learning program.  Campuses 
may also benefit from additional 
Communities in School counselors for 
social emotional counseling support.

The Parent & Family Engagement 
department may host more 
parental involvement sessions to 
include mental health and 
behavioral support sessions to 
assist parents with the knowledge 
to support their children’s mental 
health at home.

Campuses may promote the 
raffling of bigger prizes, school 
dances, time to play on devices, 
and no homework slips.

In order to address 
learning loss, we would 
need additional tutors 
and Reading, Writing & 
Math Specialists.                                                     
M. Ramirez/ J. Orduna-
Paredes



1.

2.

Elementary and Secondary School
Emergency Relief (ESSER) III Survey for
DEIC Commi�ee 2021-2022
The district has received federal funds to address learning loss and creating a safe learning 
environment for our students.  The purpose of this survey is to identify your campus needs 
and provide the necessary resources.  Please answer the following questions to the best of 
your knowledge. All responses will remain anonymous.  
Your input is valued and greatly appreciated.

* Required

If given the opportunity to try something new, in order to improve student
performance, what would that be? *

What are some instructional resources/materials that will assist in closing the
achievement gap? *



3.

4.

5.

Mark only one oval.

No Knowledge

Minimal Knowledge

Some Knowledge

Sufficient Knowledge

Very Knowledgeable

What are some possible accelerated learning programs/activities that can improve
student learning? *

What are some features of effective instructional practices? *

Rate the level of proficiency on breaking down the TEKS, planning rigorous
instruction and providing feedback during PLC meetings: *



6.

7.

8.

9.

In your experience, what would be some effective intervention practices to increase
the learning time for students? *

List the areas where you feel you need more professional development trainings
(i.e., data analysis, content knowledge, differentiation of instruction, technology
integration, increasing classroom rigor, other areas, etc.): *

What support services do you need in the area of social emotional learning for your
students (i.e., improvement in students social and emotional skills, attitudes,
relationships, academic performance and perceptions of classroom, and school
climate)? *

What initiatives can we implement to empower parents with the knowledge base
necessary to assist their children at home? *



10.

11.

12.

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

List some initiatives and/or ideas to motivate students to come to school that will
increase student attendance: *

What additional instructional staff will be needed to address learning loss? *

What safety measures can the district put in place to keep all students and staff
safe from COVID-19, in order to return to in-person instruction? *

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


ESSER Survey for DEIC 2021-2022 (Responses) Laredo ISD           
Timestamp If given the opportunity to try something new, in 

order to improve student performance, what would 
that be?

What are some instructional resources/materials that will assist in closing the 
achievement gap?

What are some possible 
accelerated learning 

programs/activities that can 
improve student learning?

What are some features of effective 
instructional practices?

Rate the level of 
proficiency on 

breaking down the 
TEKS, planning 

rigorous instruction 
and providing 

feedback during PLC 
meetings:

In your experience, what would be some effective 
intervention practices to increase the learning time for 

students? 

5/26/2021 19:35:38 1.  Go back to homogeneous grouping until the gaps 
are closed.  2.  Reduce class size as needed to close 
the gaps.  

1.  A strong phonics program at the early grades.  2.  Focused tutorials only for those 
students who need the additional help.

1.  Focused tutorials in Reading and 
Mathematics.

1.  Easy to use and implement as well as 
very targeted and focused on the learning 
needs of students.

1.  Sufficient Knowledge 1.  Extended day and week programs.

5/26/2021 23:09:16 2.  Foundational Reading Lesson Set from 
inclusionintexas.org. and I am still looking for something 
that would be along the same lines for Math. 

2.  Ipads would certainly help, but for special education.  The ones for General Ed have 
their software, I would like a cart of ipad's for my campus w/enough for all our students 
w/our software downloaded and accessible.  Also having them with funded app cards with 
funds to download things as we go along.  Sometimes we can't download apps, because 
we don't have the money to do so.   by keeping things electronic, we don't run into the 
eternal waste of materials we have now.  Some closets are warehouses of materials 
which haven't been used in years. 

2.  I think this needs to be looked at 
carefully.  inclusionintexas.org is a 
very underutilized site as well The 
Meadow Center for Preventing 
Educational Risk.   These two need to 
be looked at very carefully to see what 
types of programs are out there for 
our special education populations.  

2.  Well, according to the Meadows 
Center, effective instruction, systematic 
instruction, ample practice opportunities, 
immediate feedback, are features of 
effective instruction. 

2.  Sufficient Knowledge 2.  better planning and preparation, give clean and concise 
directions, have a back up plan if what you do doesn't work or 
isn't making sense to them, expect distractions, but don't let 
them ruin the learning, efficient procedures, and very little down 
time. 

5/27/2021 7:46:46 I believe that increasing the anount of support of the 
students' well being and mental state is key to 

improving student performance after this pandemic.

The instructional resources/materials would include extended day activities through after-
school and Saturday tutorials.

Some possible accelerated learning 
programs and activities that can 
improve student learning are those 
that can take a focused look at 
student data and address learning 
gaps through acceleration not 
remediation.

Some features of effective instructional 
practices include explicit and systematic 
instruction that guarantees plenty of 
application opportunities and immediate 
corrective feedback through student 
engagement.

Sufficient Knowledge In my experience, the most effective intervention practices 
include making personal and instructional connections with 
students; utilizing data to address learning gaps; focused 
intervention time during instructional day and loyalty to the 
intervention process.

5/27/2021 9:08:48 an apprenticeship program. a turn key program from 
school to workplace.

more educational field trips limit the number of standards to a 
handful

student engagement Sufficient Knowledge activities that attract and retain the students' attention

5/27/2021 9:44:32 Align instructions to learning standards. Instructions for 
an assignment should always be clearly aligned to the 
learning target and task for mastering a learning 
standard. We can best know that our students have met 
the learning standard if we use a measurable learning 
target. Likewise, we should align our feedback 
strategies to the learning task to help our students 
master a learning target.

Build in time for student self-reflection. Too often students will complete an assignment 
but never reflect back upon the process or what they learned. While we can encourage 
students to look over their work, we will be more successful by carving out dedicated time 
and building a classroom culture of self-reflection. This way, we ensure that students are 
assessing their mistakes and working to correct them.

Develop back-to-school activities and 
lessons that promote well-being and 
establish expectations for the school 
year.

Avoiding Instructor Misbehaviors.
Avoiding Verbal Aggressiveness.
Considering Student Motives for Communicating with Instructors.
Cultivating a Mentoring Relationship.
Engaging in Activism.
Enhancing Instructional Clarity for Students.
Facilitating Classroom Humor.
Enhancing Your Credibility.

Some Knowledge Repeat some of the lessons you taught in class. Especially for 
those students who are missing the classroom environment, 
this will probably help activate their memory of being part of a 
community and remind them that they are still part of one.

5/27/2021 21:22:19 More interactive technological device that can connect 
and work closely with the students better to help them 
understand the concept.

I believe if given an interactive whiteboard that the teachers can connect during real time 
instruction on their devices like Chromebook or iPad and they can engage and participate 
in the lesson while the teacher can check for understanding plus help all types of learners.

More opportunities for students to 
engage in at home learning that relate 
to their real world experiences while 
working on an academic program.

Various instructional techniques when 
presenting  or delivering a lesson, being 
a model effective examples or use real 
life situations to relate to the concept and 
being able to communicate with students 
in any opportunity possible.

Sufficient Knowledge Small Group tutoring, In class support, and if possible a 
specialized class for the strugglers and if needed can be pull 
outs to get assistance till progress or growth of the academic 
skill has improved.

5/28/2021 11:28:42 I would work with the school counselor Purchase innovative software Students can be grouped with peers 
for effective learning. 

Teachers can use benchmarks results to 
focus on the students.

Very Knowledgeable Tutorials, peer tutoring, intervention time

5/29/2021 9:34:39 SInce I am going to 2nd grade next year, anything that 
would help the students improve thier writing and 
language arts skills.  We need a writing curriculum that 
will help the students improve their writing.  If you want 
students to improve in their TELPAS writing, we should 
be teaching them how to write university style.  Think 
about it.  We want them to be successful writers but if 
they are not taught how to critically think about writing, 
they will never improve.  

In order to answer this question, each academic area should be looked at seperately.
Each academic areas needs instruction resources/materials that will assist in closing the 
achievement gap.  Since we are now technology infused within the curriculum, each 
classroom needs workable computers.  The ones we have need to be replaced.  

Prodigy for math, abcmouse At the Pre-Kindergarten level, Mrs. 
Canales uses prescritpted instruction in 
order to target what the students need to 
learn.  The students need to meet with 
the teachers for at least 15 minutes.  So if 
you have your groups, each would meet 
with the teacher for 15 minutes to work 
and improve what they need help with 
academically.  During this time students 
can work on independent work or test for 
Accelerated Reader.  

Sufficient Knowledge Intervention practices - I would say that students would benefit 
from teachers meeting with groups of students to target what 
they need to learn.  For example, lets say that in my classroom 
I have 5 groups with different reading levels.  I would need to 
meet with each group on a daily basis for at least 15 minutes 
each to help them improve on their reading levels.  This 
requires a lot of planning and organization on the teachers part 
to increase their reading levels.  This can be done.  We need to 
go back to when we used reading a - z and print out those 
leveled books for instruction and home use.  Reading is one of 
the areas that requires more effective intervention so students 
can be reading above level when they reach 3rd grade.  The 
STAAR tests require students to be fluent in reading, know the 
vocabulary, and comprehend what they are reading.  Reading 
needs to be looked at again.  There has to be a consistent plan 
for us to increase Reading levels.  No, we cannot just do it 1 
year and then change.  You need to at least have 3 to 5 years 
to find out is the plan works.  



List the areas where you feel you 
need more professional 

development trainings (i.e., data 
analysis, content knowledge, 
differentiation of instruction, 

technology integration, increasing 
classroom rigor, other areas, etc.):

What support services do you need in the 
area of social emotional learning for your 

students (i.e., improvement in students social 
and emotional skills, attitudes, relationships, 

academic performance and perceptions of 
classroom, and school climate)?

What initiatives can we implement to 
empower parents with the knowledge base 
necessary to assist their children at home?

List some initiatives and/or ideas to motivate students to come 
to school that will increase student attendance:

What additional instructional staff will be needed to 
address learning loss?

What safety measures can the district 
put in place to keep all students and 
staff safe from COVID-19, in order to 

return to in-person instruction?

1.  differentiation of instruction 1.  increased social and emotional skills 1.  Establish a GED program for the parents 
that do not have a high school diploma.

1.  Monthly attendance awards / prizes. 1.  Additional teachers for reduced class size; 2.  
Additional teacher aides at the early grades; 3.  Tutors at 
all grade levels to help students close the gaps.

1.  HVAC filter systems as well as try to 
keep class size low

2.  After 30 years I can honestly say 
that we need the professional 
development in everything!!!  Things 
are constantly changing and as long as 
its not the same thing all over again, 
yes to everything!!

2.  improvement in students social and emotional 
skills, attitudes and relationships

2.  Parents need to know what is going on in 
school and they NEED to know how to turn on 
a computer and use it!  Since last March of 
2020, I found that many parents do not have a 
clue as to what their children are doing in 
school, can't speak English and have no clue 
how to turn on a computer. 

2.  There has to be something fun to do in school.  I remember 
going to school was fun because of recess, we got to socialize 
w/our friends and play a games.   However, it wasn't always 
structured, it was play whatever you want to play.  Children need 
down time.  All we ever do is teach, teach and teach. I had teachers 
that taught outside of the box, did fun lessons, lots of hands on.   
Kids need a few minutes to be kids.  We keep extending the day, 
but always for more and more work, there is never anything fun for 
them to do.  Teachers need more freedom to teach.  There is way 
too much structure.  We have some extremely creative teachers out 
there who could do so much more, but if we don't follow the timeline 
they won't learn and we have to follow the timeline or they won't 
learn.  Therefore if I want to try a new and innovative way to teach 
something that might take a couple of days, I can't because I will 
miss the timeline and they won't learn...do you get what I am trying 
to say.  

2.  I think you need more specialists in special education, 
people who can come in and help teach, however experts 
at the high school level, middle school level and 
elementary level.  Also some help with easing the 
paperwork would help tremendously.  I know the other 
school district has teachers that all they do is have ARD's 
all year.  Why can't we?  More behavior specialists to 
deal with the behavior issues.  Tutors would also be a 
tremendous help, or maybe aides who could help for 
longer hours than just one or two hours a day. 

2.  Better filtrations systems for the AC 
units, I believe masks should be a 
personal choice, I also think barriers 
should also be allowed.  We are not out 
of the woods yet.  Principals should not 
make teachers take down barriers.   
Thermometers that take accurate 
measurements, less students in the 
classrooms, and teachers should all have 
their own classrooms.  Classrooms 
should NOT be given to counselors, or 
administrators etc., clerks shouldn't be in 
offices designed for administrators.   
Classrooms are for our students not for 
the convenience of staff or 
administrators. 

All of the above Enhancing collaborative efforts with the school 
staff to address students learning and emotional 
needs.

I think that we can empower parents by setting 
the tone; building relationships; sharing 
accountability; inviting parents to be partners; 
facilitating in the process; empower parents to 
opt in through positive communication.

Students are motivated to come to school with positive comments; 
lunch with teacher; fun time; snacks; special privileges & prizes, 
etc.

Interventionist assisting with small-group instruction Continuing to follow CDC and Local 
health guidelines; positive parent 
communication

all of the above all of the above teacher/parent nights incentives that are valuable to the students more college tutors covid testing for all

technology integration  To promote students’ self-awareness, self-
management, social-awareness, relationship, 
and responsible decision-making skills. Also to 
improve student attitudes and beliefs about self, 
others, and school. In turn it can provide a 
foundation for better adjustment and academic 
performance as reflected in more positive social 
behaviors and peer relationships, fewer conduct 
problems, less emotional distress, and improved 
grades and test scores.

Online advice videos. Parents and teachers 
can share ideas via web videos on your 
school's website.

Encourage Students and offer incentives. Build daily extra help and direct instruction intervention 
time into schedules for kids who need it across 
elementary, middle & high schools. Students of all grade 
levels who continue to need extra help to address prior 
learning gaps and fully master new content will benefit 
from having extra instructional time built into the schedule 
in addition to core content instructional time. Be sure to 
group students for intervention and make-up courses 
based on student-specific learning needs, not grade or 
homeroom.

Eliminating lockers or grouping them by 
student groups, or cohorts. Creating one-
way traffic in school hallways.Dividing 
students up into distinct groups or cohorts 
that stay together during the school day 
and reducing interaction between 
different groups. 

Pedagogy, technology integration, 
increasing classroom rigor

school climate and improving the students social 
and emotional skills

Communication and Notification of events that 
occur at school

Class with perfect attendance per 3 weeks receives an incentive, 
Students with perfect attendance per six weeks should be 
recognized with incentives or prizes.

Math consultant at each middle school to assist teachers 
to get a students of all types of learning slowly get back 
up to grade level with the assistance of the consultant in 
finding resources, data, and needs assessment to 
produce instructional activities to close the gap of 
students learning loss.

Small numbers per classroom, increase 
security to keep record of hallway 
monitoring, more cleaning products in 
classrooms and social distancing.

Data and Technology I would work closely with the school counselor to 
suggest ideas.

Parents can communicate with the teachers to 
keep track of the programs and assist their 
children at home.

Attendance rallies per six weeks can be done. Faculty/staff, teachers, deans, instructional specialist. Continue using hand sanitizers, social 
distancing

Teachers need to know how to use 
data analysis so they can know how to 
help each individual student in there 
class.  Not many teachers know how to 
use the data from the assessments 
they do.  So let's have data analysis 
staff developments for each grade level 
concerning the assessments they do 
with the students.  Yes, it will be 
repetitive every year but understand 
that teachers sometimes forget how to 
use data to maximize student's 
academic needs.  Refreshers are 
important.

Social emotional learning for students is very 
important.  So is mental health.  These areas 
should not be neglected at all.  We need for 
students to be aware that these issues exist.  But 
then comes the question of who should teach 
this to the students.  In my belief, it should be the 
counselor, but as I have seen at school.  She is 
not always available to meet with students and 
have classes with them that could help them 
learn these issues.  Maybe bring in a 
professional counselor to meet with students 
virturally.  Now that we can meet with anyone at 
anytime, let's take advantage of it.  Zoom and 
Google Meet opened doorways that can take us 
anywhere. 

Parents need to be given the exact information 
of what the students need academically within 
each grade level.  Let's say that the student is 
failing Math.  Bring in the parents and child to a 
learning session of what the student is failing 
on.  Teach the parents and child to be able to 
help each other out.  Parents need to be 
responsible for the child's learning because 
they are the first teacher at home.  

Attendance is a non-negotiable.  All students need to attend school 
without incentives.  But if incentives are needed, how about a fun 
day obstacle course where the students can have fun but also 
excersice and enjoy being outside.  

It would be beneficial to bring back pull-out sessions to 
target the weak academic areas that students need help 
with. An interventionist teacher who can help students.

Masks should still be used because not 
all of our students are vaccinated.  Face 
shields should be used also.  We need to 
keep in place what LISD has done to 
keep our students and others safe.



1.

Elementary & Secondary School
Emergency Relief (ESSER) III Survey for
Parents 2021-2022 Encuesta para Padres
de Familia de ESSER III
As a result of the COVID-19 pandemic, Texas school districts will be receiving federal funds 
(ESSER III). Laredo ISD will use these new funds to respond to the pandemic and to address 
learning loss as a result of COVID-19.  We will outline plans that address student learning 
gaps and safety for all stakeholders in our district. The purpose of this survey is to identify 
your needs and provide the necessary resources.  Please answer the following questions to 
the best of your knowledge. All responses will remain anonymous. Your input is valued and 
greatly appreciated. 
Debido a la pandemia por COVID-19, los distritos de Texas han recibido fondos federales 
(ESSER III).  Nuestro distrito escolar de Laredo estara usando estos fondos para apoyar a 
nuestros estudiantes y maestros a mejorar el sistema educativo, enfocando en la perdida de 
instruccion que sucedio por consecuencia de la pandemia. Nosotros vamos a proporcionarles 
planes para identificar los recursos necesarios sobre el desarollo educativo de los 
estudiantes y tambien para la seguridad de todos en nuestro distrito. El proposito de esta 
encuesta es para identificar recursos o programas necesarios. Favor de participar en esta 
encuesta, su cooperacion es valorada en nuestro distrito y las respuestas de las preguntas 
seran anonimas.

* Required

What support services do you need in the area of social emotional learning for your
children (i.e., improvement in students social and emotional skills, positive attitudes,
positive relationships, academic performance, etc.)? / Que servicios de apoyo para
usted o su hijo/a, necesita en el area de Educacion Social Y Emocional (Por ejemplo,
mejoramiento de las destrezas sociales y emocionales para los estudiantes,
actitudes positivas, relaciones positivas, desempeno academico, etc.)? *



2.

3.

4.

What initiatives and/or trainings can we implement to empower you as parents with
the knowledge base necessary to assist your children academically at home?
Cuales son algunas iniciativas, entrenamientos o ideas para implementar y asi
ayudarles a ustedes los padres de familia con el conocimiento necesario para asistir
a sus hijos academicamente en casa? *

List some initiatives and/or ideas to motivate students to come to school that will
increase student attendance. / Cuales serian unas iniciativas o ideas para motivar a
los estudiantes a venir a clases y mejorar la asistencia diaria en nuestras escuelas: *

What safety measures can the district put in place to keep all students and staff
safe from COVID-19? / Cuales serian medidas de seguridad para nuestros
estudiantes, maestros y directores, hacia la prevencion del contagio del COVID-19
en nuestro distrito?: *



5.

Check all that apply.

elementary school/primaria

middle school/secundaria

high school/preparatoria

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

What level of school is your child(ren) enrolled in? En que nivel escolar estan sus
hijos? *

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


ESSER Survey for Parents 2021-2022  (Responses) Laredo ISD
Timestamp What support services do you need in the area 

of social emotional learning for your  children  
(i.e., improvement in students social and 

emotional skills, positive attitudes, positive 
relationships, academic performance, etc.)?   /   
Que servicios de apoyo para usted o su hijo/a, 

necesita en el area de Educacion Social Y 
Emocional (Por ejemplo, mejoramiento de las 

destrezas sociales y emocionales para los 
estudiantes, actitudes positivas, relaciones 

positivas, desempeno academico, etc.)? 

What initiatives and/or trainings can we 
implement to empower you as parents 
with the knowledge base necessary to 
assist your children academically at 

home?                                                                                  
Cuales son algunas iniciativas, 

entrenamientos o ideas para implementar 
y asi ayudarles a ustedes los padres de 
familia con el conocimiento necesario 

para asistir a sus hijos academicamente 
en casa?

List some initiatives and/or ideas to 
motivate students to come to school 
that will increase student attendance. 

/   Cuales serian unas iniciativas o 
ideas para motivar a los estudiantes a 
venir a clases y mejorar la asistencia 

diaria en nuestras escuelas:

What safety measures can the 
district put in place to keep all 
students and staff safe from 

COVID-19?   /   Cuales  serian 
medidas de seguridad para 

nuestros estudiantes, 
maestros y directores, hacia 

la prevencion del contagio del 
COVID-19 en nuestro 

distrito?:

What level of 
school is your 

child(ren) enrolled 
in?          En que 

nivel escolar estan 
sus hijos?

5/13/2021 11:40:41                                             elementary 
school/primaria, 
middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 11:43:35 Positive attitudes Technology skills No mandatory uniform Hand sanitizers and Clorox 
wipes
In each classroom.

high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 11:45:56 Improvement in students social and emotional 
skills 

How to use all the apps for schools Rewards Keep masks on elementary 
school/primaria, 
middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 11:49:14 Positive relationships academic performance Todo esta perfecto asta horita Que se acabe lo del covid para 
mandarlos ala escuela ellas si kieren ir y 
ellas si irian todos los dias

6 pies de distancia y 
cubrebocas sanitizer

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 11:49:21 Improvements in social and emotional skills More time for my child to finish assignments. Fully vaccinated students. That all staff and students be 
vaccinated, and face masks. 

high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 11:49:22 Actitudes positivas Mas sobre como ayudarles en las tareas Yo siento que a pesar de que ya ay 
vacunas aun no es tiempo de volver 

Que sigan las clases en linea es 
dificil pero no imagino como 
controlar el distanciamiento 
entre alumnos 

elementary 
school/primaria, 
middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 11:49:41 Positivo en todo Ni uno Saudar y sonreir Todos usen mascaras y lavar 
manos seguidos

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 11:50:27 Counseling for our students Trainings to help my child get through these 
rough times.

Ensure that teachers BUILD 
relationships with their students.  Show 
that they CARE!

Ensure all students and staff 
continue wearing their face 
masks and practice social 
distancing.

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 11:51:50 relaciones positivas, desempeno acadêmico Poder hablar con los maestros en tiempo 
completos acerca de  dudas con los trabajos 
escolares

tener mas tiempo de diversion para ellos usando facemark siempre y 
hand sanitizer.... sanitizer los 
salones

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 11:52:37 Social anxiety help .. going back after seclusion is 
hard and scary for them 

Give us cheat sheets for checking work cus 
having to read and do problems with several 
kids is very time consuming 

Small class ratios with time to socialize 
safely 

Masks and desk shields elementary 
school/primaria, 
middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 11:53:02 Improvement in students social and emotional 
skills, positive attitude, positive relationships, 
academic performance, Face to face instruction. 

I'm not sure about trainings but definitely 
more communication between educators and 
parents.

Smaller class sizes where students can 
actually be 6 ft apart.

Make sure that students who 
attend face to face instruction 
that they are vaccinated. 

elementary 
school/primaria, 
middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 11:53:35 none fun learning games at home raffles, movie days, pajama days have smaller classes elementary 
school/primaria



ESSER Survey for Parents 2021-2022  (Responses) Laredo ISD
Timestamp What support services do you need in the area 

of social emotional learning for your  children  
(i.e., improvement in students social and 

emotional skills, positive attitudes, positive 
relationships, academic performance, etc.)?   /   
Que servicios de apoyo para usted o su hijo/a, 

necesita en el area de Educacion Social Y 
Emocional (Por ejemplo, mejoramiento de las 

destrezas sociales y emocionales para los 
estudiantes, actitudes positivas, relaciones 

positivas, desempeno academico, etc.)? 

What initiatives and/or trainings can we 
implement to empower you as parents 
with the knowledge base necessary to 
assist your children academically at 

home?                                                                                  
Cuales son algunas iniciativas, 

entrenamientos o ideas para implementar 
y asi ayudarles a ustedes los padres de 
familia con el conocimiento necesario 

para asistir a sus hijos academicamente 
en casa?

List some initiatives and/or ideas to 
motivate students to come to school 
that will increase student attendance. 

/   Cuales serian unas iniciativas o 
ideas para motivar a los estudiantes a 
venir a clases y mejorar la asistencia 

diaria en nuestras escuelas:

What safety measures can the 
district put in place to keep all 
students and staff safe from 

COVID-19?   /   Cuales  serian 
medidas de seguridad para 

nuestros estudiantes, 
maestros y directores, hacia 

la prevencion del contagio del 
COVID-19 en nuestro 

distrito?:

What level of 
school is your 

child(ren) enrolled 
in?          En que 

nivel escolar estan 
sus hijos?

5/13/2021 11:53:45 Maybe more awards or goodies for attending 
classes and good grades. Acknowledgment for a 
job well done. No favoritism in classes where 
teachers tell the kids who is their favorite and then 
later try to take it back. 

Sending class notes to parents so they are 
able to assist their children with work they 
don't understand. 

Give out prizes to classes or at least to 
individual students for attending. Have 
teachers give them a grade pass for an 
assignment or test if they attend all week 
or a month. 

Have the children stay in one 
classroom instead of changing 
classes. Only switch classes 
weekly so they get to know all 
their teachers instead of a daily. 
Make sure classrooms are 
sprayed every 2 hours so that 
kids that are in the same class 
are being protected hourly not 
just daily. Have kids wear 
shields. Make sure they have 
distance between each other. 

elementary 
school/primaria, 
middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 11:54:16 social skills have suffered training of the school offered online programs perfect attendance raffles, dances, field 
days, 

enforcing the mask, hand 
sanitizer stations, spacing desk 

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 11:54:39 Social and emotional skills Counseling classes Half - days for kids with perfect 
attendance per six weeks. BYOD to use 
in a free period. Lunch with a 
teacher/administrator. 

Using masks. Sanitation stations 
with Hall Monitors, and allowing 
students to take their own 
personal wipes(10pk.) and hand 
sanitizer (no bigger than 8oz.).

middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 11:56:40 Estoy bien hasta el día de hoy con el trabajo que 
han realizado ustedes el instituto de kawas.

Creo que no les ha faltado nada hasta 
ahorita estoy satisfechaz

Que se les reconozca o felicite en cada 
ámbito en el que ellos son buenos, para 
que cada día traten de mejorar y así 
recibir una felicitación.

Seguir utilizando el cubre bocas 
y lavarse sus manos 
constantemente.

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 11:57:10 Social and emotional  Showing us how to do the work so we can 
TEACH our children. 

Not sure, due to covid i cant send them 
to school. 

Not sure elementary 
school/primaria, 
middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 11:57:34 Positive attitude and relationships for all children. Group social building. Extra credit, trips, rewards all for good 
attendance and behavior.

Actually having soap and napkin 
dispensers filled for the 
students. Disinfectant 
dispensers in the hallways. Less 
students per classroom to have 
distance, facemask and 
facesheilds to help prevent 
saliva and sneezing getting to 
others. No physical contact until 
our community is at least 90% 
vaccinated.

elementary 
school/primaria, 
middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 11:57:36 Actitudes positivas Videos educativos de cómo utilizar las 
aplicaciones para que ellos se familiarize. Y 
uno como papa también lo comprenda y 
ayudarlos en casa 

Todo se está en la forma en que se va 
desarrollo todo esto es nuevo para todos 
y si existía el miedo a salir de casa pero 
tarde o temprano tendrá que salir y entre 
más pronto aprendan a convivir con todo 
esto es mejor y mas seguro para todos 

Creo que esta bien todo lo que 
están haciendo para la 
seguridad de todos en las 
escuelas . Las escuelas no son 
el problema . el covi -19 llego en 
un momento que nadie lo 
esperaba lo bueno es que ya 
hay una vacuna  que nos 
ayudará a salir  de todo esto 

elementary 
school/primaria



ESSER Survey for Parents 2021-2022  (Responses) Laredo ISD
Timestamp What support services do you need in the area 

of social emotional learning for your  children  
(i.e., improvement in students social and 

emotional skills, positive attitudes, positive 
relationships, academic performance, etc.)?   /   
Que servicios de apoyo para usted o su hijo/a, 

necesita en el area de Educacion Social Y 
Emocional (Por ejemplo, mejoramiento de las 

destrezas sociales y emocionales para los 
estudiantes, actitudes positivas, relaciones 

positivas, desempeno academico, etc.)? 

What initiatives and/or trainings can we 
implement to empower you as parents 
with the knowledge base necessary to 
assist your children academically at 

home?                                                                                  
Cuales son algunas iniciativas, 

entrenamientos o ideas para implementar 
y asi ayudarles a ustedes los padres de 
familia con el conocimiento necesario 

para asistir a sus hijos academicamente 
en casa?

List some initiatives and/or ideas to 
motivate students to come to school 
that will increase student attendance. 

/   Cuales serian unas iniciativas o 
ideas para motivar a los estudiantes a 
venir a clases y mejorar la asistencia 

diaria en nuestras escuelas:

What safety measures can the 
district put in place to keep all 
students and staff safe from 

COVID-19?   /   Cuales  serian 
medidas de seguridad para 

nuestros estudiantes, 
maestros y directores, hacia 

la prevencion del contagio del 
COVID-19 en nuestro 

distrito?:

What level of 
school is your 

child(ren) enrolled 
in?          En que 

nivel escolar estan 
sus hijos?

5/13/2021 11:57:53 Positive relationships Knowledge in computers Small incentivies like food or treat 
Certificates 

Sanitizing the school on a daily 
basis and making sure that each 
student and staff is wearing the 
appropriate face masks, shields 
and distance with one another.

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 11:57:56 None None My child already attends in person 
learning

Everything seems fine the way it 
is at my child’s school

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 11:58:06 Academic performance N/a Incentives Continue with the 6ft apart 
rather than the 3ft. Provide PPE 
gear to students such as the 
face shield, personal hand 
sanitizer, daily sanitation of all 
classrooms/restrooms with proof 
sanitation was conducted. 

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 11:58:29 We need improvement in students’ social and 
emotional skills.  We also need positive 
relationships.

We need training on how to make the most of 
the education software programs.

Students can do more group work in 
breakout groups during virtual meetings.

The district needs to continue to 
enforce social distancing and 
the wearing of masks.  Proper 
hygiene must also be enforced.  

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 11:59:07 social/emotional skills and positive relationships/ 
be more vocal in the acceptance of the LGBTQ 
community

train parents on ways they can help close the 
learning gap

Eliminate dress code but maintain 
guidelines as to what is considered 
"appropriate" attire

Continue with vaccine drives  
and continue with mask wearing 
protocols.  Ensure the ALL 
faculty and staff members are 
vaccinated.  Open outdoor 
areas to eat lunch and have  
school functions outdoors (ex, 
pep rallies)

high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 12:00:08 Positive attitudes Usage of programs Reminding of importance Continued cleanings middle 
school/secundaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 12:02:04 Social and emotional skills Trainings for handwriting and health Health protocols observed and early 
release incentives

Don’t pack the classrooms with 
students

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 12:03:10 Ninguna Ninguna Premios Seguir con el distanciamiento 
social

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 12:03:11 The skills mentioned above would be great. Assign less homework. 3 assignments is 
decent, 7 assignments that are due in one or 
two days is ridiculous. Make sure there is 
planning between all teachers as to who will 
assign homework each day. Students and 
parents get bombarded with a lot of 
homework that it makes our evenings 
horrible. There's very little time for dinner, 
chores, or unwinding. 

No homework passes, actual vaccination 
of students. 

N/a middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 12:03:52 Academic performance Training meetings Incentives.. Awards..  Recognition... Daily checkup... Home study 
option.

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 12:05:13 None None A cure or safe vaccine,  for all children,  
not just half the are willing

Vaccine or cure middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 12:05:24 Desempeño académico e idioma ingles Más material interactivo Seguridad Estar al pendiente de los niños 
para que usen el cubrebocas

elementary 
school/primaria



ESSER Survey for Parents 2021-2022  (Responses) Laredo ISD
Timestamp What support services do you need in the area 

of social emotional learning for your  children  
(i.e., improvement in students social and 

emotional skills, positive attitudes, positive 
relationships, academic performance, etc.)?   /   
Que servicios de apoyo para usted o su hijo/a, 

necesita en el area de Educacion Social Y 
Emocional (Por ejemplo, mejoramiento de las 

destrezas sociales y emocionales para los 
estudiantes, actitudes positivas, relaciones 

positivas, desempeno academico, etc.)? 

What initiatives and/or trainings can we 
implement to empower you as parents 
with the knowledge base necessary to 
assist your children academically at 

home?                                                                                  
Cuales son algunas iniciativas, 

entrenamientos o ideas para implementar 
y asi ayudarles a ustedes los padres de 
familia con el conocimiento necesario 

para asistir a sus hijos academicamente 
en casa?

List some initiatives and/or ideas to 
motivate students to come to school 
that will increase student attendance. 

/   Cuales serian unas iniciativas o 
ideas para motivar a los estudiantes a 
venir a clases y mejorar la asistencia 

diaria en nuestras escuelas:

What safety measures can the 
district put in place to keep all 
students and staff safe from 

COVID-19?   /   Cuales  serian 
medidas de seguridad para 

nuestros estudiantes, 
maestros y directores, hacia 

la prevencion del contagio del 
COVID-19 en nuestro 

distrito?:

What level of 
school is your 

child(ren) enrolled 
in?          En que 

nivel escolar estan 
sus hijos?

5/13/2021 12:05:35 Inteligencia emocional, consejera . Dinámicas escolares Mascarillas, pruebas 
periódicamente de covid

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 12:05:59 None None Cure and 100% vaccine 100% vaccinated students high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 12:06:11 Ayuda en la materia que lo requiera Poder entender lo que el estudiante necesita Que se aprende mejor en la escuela Seguir con las medidas de 
prevención

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 12:06:13 En lo personal mi hijo está bien. Pero la niña 
comenta que ay más enfoque en los niños que 
asisten a clases esenciales. 

En lo personal es difícil entender todas la 
apps para comunicarme con los profesores 

Tal vez hacer más deporte o actividades 
divertidas  

Mantener la seguridad de la 
distancia .

elementary 
school/primaria, 
middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 12:06:21 Pues que los motiven más,con juegos o algo así 
que los hagan salir un rato de la rutina 

Motivarlos más Que termine la pandemia 
completamente 

Todas las necesarias middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 12:06:41 Ninguna Ninguna No tengo ninguna Usar cubre bocas,gel 
antbacterial y usar la distancia 
segura

high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 12:06:58 Learning about coping skills to deal with anxiety, 
especially about returning to school full time next 
year.

Information on how to encourage our children 
to do their best while still not making them 
burn out with the work if they are struggling 
with online learning.

Earn tickets/points for attendance that 
can be exchanged for extra points, 
snacks, free time, raffles/prize drawings

Encourage parents and eligible 
children to be vaccinated; 
Educate them about myths 
surrounding vaccines; Offer 
parents option for dual 
synchronous/asynchronous 
study in the first six weeks of 
school so that concerned 
parents can see how the school 
is doing with safety measures; 

elementary 
school/primaria, 
middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 12:06:58 Ayuda con la escritura Con terapias ocupacionales Incrementar más deportes El uso de mascarilla todo el 
tiempo mantener sanitizado el 
hambiente 

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 12:07:22 Academic performance Creo que está todo bien Tener excelentes medidas contra COVID Hacer pruebas a los estudiantes 
cada semana 

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 12:07:31 Positive teacher attitudes at school More teacher interaction with students Positive teachers More hand washing stations elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 12:07:45 For the schools to open but for them to be safe 
my kids want to give up but we as parents will not 
let them please understand us 

To let us know when the kids are not turning 
in completed assignments

As for my children main and first thing is 
safety and clean and everyone wearing 
mask everyday at all times

Cleaning and keep clean and 
having sanitizer everywhere 
around the school

high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 12:07:48 Academic performance Not sure Goodies Sanitize elementary 
school/primaria, 
middle 
school/secundaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 12:08:07 Actitudes positivas Solo explicando bien y teniendonos 
paciencia de como usar cada programa de 
tareas o clases en las computadoras 

Mis hijos asisten a clases presenciales 
los motive diciendo que si en casa eran 
buenos en la escuela serian mucho 
mejores ... El tema del covid19 no fue 
problema ellos entendieron que 
cuidandonos muy bien estarian seguros

Creo que la medida mas segura 
es seguir usando cubrebocas y 
gel antibacterial 

elementary 
school/primaria



ESSER Survey for Parents 2021-2022  (Responses) Laredo ISD
Timestamp What support services do you need in the area 

of social emotional learning for your  children  
(i.e., improvement in students social and 

emotional skills, positive attitudes, positive 
relationships, academic performance, etc.)?   /   
Que servicios de apoyo para usted o su hijo/a, 

necesita en el area de Educacion Social Y 
Emocional (Por ejemplo, mejoramiento de las 

destrezas sociales y emocionales para los 
estudiantes, actitudes positivas, relaciones 

positivas, desempeno academico, etc.)? 

What initiatives and/or trainings can we 
implement to empower you as parents 
with the knowledge base necessary to 
assist your children academically at 

home?                                                                                  
Cuales son algunas iniciativas, 

entrenamientos o ideas para implementar 
y asi ayudarles a ustedes los padres de 
familia con el conocimiento necesario 

para asistir a sus hijos academicamente 
en casa?

List some initiatives and/or ideas to 
motivate students to come to school 
that will increase student attendance. 

/   Cuales serian unas iniciativas o 
ideas para motivar a los estudiantes a 
venir a clases y mejorar la asistencia 

diaria en nuestras escuelas:

What safety measures can the 
district put in place to keep all 
students and staff safe from 

COVID-19?   /   Cuales  serian 
medidas de seguridad para 

nuestros estudiantes, 
maestros y directores, hacia 

la prevencion del contagio del 
COVID-19 en nuestro 

distrito?:

What level of 
school is your 

child(ren) enrolled 
in?          En que 

nivel escolar estan 
sus hijos?

5/13/2021 12:08:08 Activities in the summer to have them ready for 
2021-22 school year. Academic academies or 
other social activities.

Assist us to understand the program they are 
utilizing to complete their assignments.

Daily snack give aways, weekly raffles of 
gift cards, motivational speakers on a 
monthly basis, engage the teachers to 
do fun things in the classroom.

continue with hand sanitizing 
stations and students required 
to wear mask

middle 
school/secundaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 12:08:53 social needs, therapy, classes on diseases and 
how they spread, dealing with loss, the vaccine 
will keep us safe training

How to Navigate Google Class, How to 
navigate Skyward, Dealing with my 
Teenager, Tips on What Parents can do to 
avoid an educational gap

incentives, motivational speakers ensure proper distance pursuant 
to CDC guidelines, the 
importance of wearing a mask, 
smaller groups in classes

elementary 
school/primaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 12:08:56 Extra curricular activities Train the parents on how to use devices High school had good giveaways as part 
as attendance xbox computers 

More sanatizing education for 
kids

elementary 
school/primaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 12:10:06 Que los maestros expliquen bien y pongan los 
trabajos mejore explicados ya que hay veces que 
no explican y no saben los estudiantes que haser 
con el trabajo 

Que den las eramientas nesesarias para 
poder ayudar a los estudiantes en la casa ya 
que hay cosas que nomas ponen pero no 
explica que hacer en los trabajos 

Hay maestros que la. Verdad nose por 
que están trabajando como maestros 
por que son muy groseros con los 
alumnos y no les ponen  atención 

Seguir usando Cubrebocas y 
mantener la distancia junto con 
la limpieza 

middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 12:12:28 N/A N/A N/A N/A elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 12:12:34 De todo darles más libertad en la escuela ya 
deportes en los gyms

Más deportes menos tecnologia No ser tan extrictos si saben todos por lo 
que estamos pasando .😏

Todo esta muy bien 👍 elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 12:12:35 Tutoring Notify us or send examples of homework 
example
Math problems detail on how to solve them

Taking necessary precautions by 
performing daily rapid test to ensure the 
safety of our students n teachers

Perform a rapid
Covid test daily prior to student 
entering school
And always follow cdc 
guidelines

middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 12:13:09 No assistance is needed Explaing how to be done and helping out Nothing like actually going to school to 
learn other than being at home and 
slacking off 

Social distance keep wearing 
masks 

high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 12:13:10 No Estar vacunados Estar vacunados Estar vacunados elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 12:13:26 Dealing with the transition from virtual to back to 
Fave to Face instruction for students who might 
experience anxiety.

Trainings on how to access technology 
programs at home.

Prizes, parades, homework passes Weekly COVID testing for all 
individuals coming to school. 
Rapid Testing 

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 12:14:06 Emotionally at this age, 5-6, positive attitudes Better WiFi, too many dropped services My daughter attends already Facial coverings elementary 
school/primaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 12:15:28 Desempeño academico Ayuda para aprender a usar el 
goglecassroom

Mas actividades recreativas Uso obligatorio de cubrebocas elementary 
school/primaria, 
middle 
school/secundaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 12:16:52 Platicas  de higiene  y salud Más información  del covid19 La vacuna Más limpieza high 
school/preparatoria



ESSER Survey for Parents 2021-2022  (Responses) Laredo ISD
Timestamp What support services do you need in the area 

of social emotional learning for your  children  
(i.e., improvement in students social and 

emotional skills, positive attitudes, positive 
relationships, academic performance, etc.)?   /   
Que servicios de apoyo para usted o su hijo/a, 

necesita en el area de Educacion Social Y 
Emocional (Por ejemplo, mejoramiento de las 

destrezas sociales y emocionales para los 
estudiantes, actitudes positivas, relaciones 

positivas, desempeno academico, etc.)? 

What initiatives and/or trainings can we 
implement to empower you as parents 
with the knowledge base necessary to 
assist your children academically at 

home?                                                                                  
Cuales son algunas iniciativas, 

entrenamientos o ideas para implementar 
y asi ayudarles a ustedes los padres de 
familia con el conocimiento necesario 

para asistir a sus hijos academicamente 
en casa?

List some initiatives and/or ideas to 
motivate students to come to school 
that will increase student attendance. 

/   Cuales serian unas iniciativas o 
ideas para motivar a los estudiantes a 
venir a clases y mejorar la asistencia 

diaria en nuestras escuelas:

What safety measures can the 
district put in place to keep all 
students and staff safe from 

COVID-19?   /   Cuales  serian 
medidas de seguridad para 

nuestros estudiantes, 
maestros y directores, hacia 

la prevencion del contagio del 
COVID-19 en nuestro 

distrito?:

What level of 
school is your 

child(ren) enrolled 
in?          En que 

nivel escolar estan 
sus hijos?

5/13/2021 12:17:24 Positive attitude and Positive relationships for my 
child

So far I think the district is doing a good job.  
We can only do so much. It's just helping out 
the parents who don't know how to read or 
write either English or Spanish and the kids 
lie to them about doing their school work. 

 I honestly think that the schools need to 
take a survey from the kids at school.  
Because whatever ideas an adult has as 
to motivating the kids are different than 
what a kid wants.  We need to hear them 
out and then try to collaborate something 
from that.  As a parent I myself am 
running out of ideas how to get my child 
to school believe me I've tried almost 
everything.  I'm at the end of my rope.

I think that the district is doing a 
great job so far.  Just as long as 
the school doesn't run out of 
soap, hand sanitizers, masks, 
gloves, etc....

elementary 
school/primaria, 
middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 12:17:44 improvement in students social and emotional 
skills 

motivating the children to come to school, 
make their school day fun, entertained

By having more activities that can keep 
them entertained and learn at the same 
time, to encourage them to want to go to 
school, having physical activities 

Reminding the students to be 
cautious by washing their hands 
constantly, when sneezing doing 
it in their arm and after wash 
their hands, children like to be 
socially active and we can not 
have them be separated a 
specific distance and face 
masks, they don't like it. 

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 12:19:06 Muy bien si si ba ir a clases ? elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 12:19:26 None at this time None at this timen None at this time Keep Temp checks & Have 
disinfectants available 

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 12:19:38 Improvements in social emotional and mental 
health skills 

As a single working patent I feel I need 
training. Dealing with the pandemic virtual 
learning and me working I just wish teachers 
and administrators can be more considerate 
of families. 

Having social interaction with there 
peers and staff having a positive attitude 

Have more cleaning crews in 
the school and fully inforce 
cleaning during and after class. 
Not only having janitors which I 
feel is not enough but a crew 
itself in cleaning.

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 12:21:18 Social and emotional relationship with peers via 
remote access.

More information on how we access the sites 
our children need to use. 

Extra points, book and gift giveaways, 
and social enter action 

Reducing the number of kids at 
a time in class and allowing 
remote learning to continue for 
those who choose to stay home.

elementary 
school/primaria, 
middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 12:21:37 More dyslexia teachers. I would be intrested in online courses dealing 
with anxiety, depression, healthy eating for 
families, issues families are dealing with 
during isolation due to covid.

I honestly think more outdoor 
participation/activity due to covid alot of 
adolecents are experiencing anxiety and 
fresh air helps to relieve that anxiety.

Test staff and students once a 
week for covid.

high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 12:21:44 Desempeño académico Dando cursos y técnicas de apoyo Dándoles reconocimientos La limpieza y reducir el grupo  
de alumnos

high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 12:22:00 Si Estar en línea con su computadora Solo usar medidas de seguridad Cubrebocas y gel lavarse las 
manos estar distancia 

elementary 
school/primaria



ESSER Survey for Parents 2021-2022  (Responses) Laredo ISD
Timestamp What support services do you need in the area 

of social emotional learning for your  children  
(i.e., improvement in students social and 

emotional skills, positive attitudes, positive 
relationships, academic performance, etc.)?   /   
Que servicios de apoyo para usted o su hijo/a, 

necesita en el area de Educacion Social Y 
Emocional (Por ejemplo, mejoramiento de las 

destrezas sociales y emocionales para los 
estudiantes, actitudes positivas, relaciones 

positivas, desempeno academico, etc.)? 

What initiatives and/or trainings can we 
implement to empower you as parents 
with the knowledge base necessary to 
assist your children academically at 

home?                                                                                  
Cuales son algunas iniciativas, 

entrenamientos o ideas para implementar 
y asi ayudarles a ustedes los padres de 
familia con el conocimiento necesario 

para asistir a sus hijos academicamente 
en casa?

List some initiatives and/or ideas to 
motivate students to come to school 
that will increase student attendance. 

/   Cuales serian unas iniciativas o 
ideas para motivar a los estudiantes a 
venir a clases y mejorar la asistencia 

diaria en nuestras escuelas:

What safety measures can the 
district put in place to keep all 
students and staff safe from 

COVID-19?   /   Cuales  serian 
medidas de seguridad para 

nuestros estudiantes, 
maestros y directores, hacia 

la prevencion del contagio del 
COVID-19 en nuestro 

distrito?:

What level of 
school is your 

child(ren) enrolled 
in?          En que 

nivel escolar estan 
sus hijos?

5/13/2021 12:22:38 Communication, good attitude and organization. At the moment none. The virtual meetings 
have been helpful for me. 

My kids are motivated to attend school 
and have been attending everyday 
virtually. I as the parent on the other 
hand am concerned on their health and 
safety. Even though there has been less 
cases and a vaccine. That doesn't mean 
it is 100% safe to return to normality. In 
my opinion the academic department 
should address these issues with 
parents that have the same opinion I 
share and prevent chaos among the 
students.

Keep giving us the parent the 
option to continue the student's 
education online or send them 
to school. Another way to keep 
these pandemic away from the 
students is to keep taking 
temperatures in every entrance 
as well as keeping them apart 6 
feet instead of 3 feet. The 
pandemic is not over and the 
laws keep changing with 
realizing the severity of the 
situation. By keeping the 
mandatory masks and 
temperature check as well as 
the distance of 6 feet, our 
students can get their education 
in a safe environment. The 
parents will appreciate that their 
kids are in a safe place because 
of the precautionary measures.

elementary 
school/primaria, 
middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 12:22:43 All of the above To have there nesseary devices at home kuz 
right now many families don't have the way n 
money to provide them right now .to

To have more activities like sports raffles 
field trips etc.

To have everything in campus 
clean for our kids safety .

elementary 
school/primaria, 
middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 12:23:29 Positive attitudes When giving homework give examples 
because sometimes we dont know how to 
help them.

Teachers being more supportive with 
students when they need help and not 
ignore them

Have less students per 
classroom, hand sanitizers, 
cleaning more their areas and 
hand washing more often. 
Social distancing 

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 12:25:16 Teachers being more understanding. They don't 
need to be mean in order to be strict. 

Sending weekly plan for each week Showing how school is keeping school 
clean and safe. Offering/having hand 
sanitizer available 

Hand sanitizer, masks available,  
precautions such as social 
distancing between students 
and having dividers between 
desks

middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 12:25:53 Académicos Información sobre su desarrollo academico Relaciones personales Seguir con cubrebocas y hand 
sanitizer

middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 12:26:14 Solo con medidas de seguridad Creo que sí están aprendiendo clases en 
línea y tomar medidas de seguridad 

Solo cubrirse y higiene se puede asistir Estar al pendiente de que 
traigan sus cubrebocas y 
higiene para todos 

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 12:26:27 Desempeñó académico (inglés, math) actividades 
culturales como pintura y mas platicas 
motivadoras de los consulers  para los 
estudiantes

Más tiempo de breaks y más breaks Rifas de comida o de cualquier cosa Dividir los alumnos en grupos, 
para que no estén tan llenos los 
salones

elementary 
school/primaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 12:26:33 Counseling for stress relief Counselors in action please!!!! Positive 
andmotivational talks to the students.

Supervision of sanitizing schools. Increment sanitizing of schools, 
please

high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 12:26:53 Social and emotional  skills, awareness to 
becoming more street smart 

Where to go for help based on current 
curriculum to be able to assist our children a 
lot of times we can’t help with homework 

More physical activities Smaller groups per grade level  elementary 
school/primaria



ESSER Survey for Parents 2021-2022  (Responses) Laredo ISD
Timestamp What support services do you need in the area 

of social emotional learning for your  children  
(i.e., improvement in students social and 

emotional skills, positive attitudes, positive 
relationships, academic performance, etc.)?   /   
Que servicios de apoyo para usted o su hijo/a, 

necesita en el area de Educacion Social Y 
Emocional (Por ejemplo, mejoramiento de las 

destrezas sociales y emocionales para los 
estudiantes, actitudes positivas, relaciones 

positivas, desempeno academico, etc.)? 

What initiatives and/or trainings can we 
implement to empower you as parents 
with the knowledge base necessary to 
assist your children academically at 

home?                                                                                  
Cuales son algunas iniciativas, 

entrenamientos o ideas para implementar 
y asi ayudarles a ustedes los padres de 
familia con el conocimiento necesario 

para asistir a sus hijos academicamente 
en casa?

List some initiatives and/or ideas to 
motivate students to come to school 
that will increase student attendance. 

/   Cuales serian unas iniciativas o 
ideas para motivar a los estudiantes a 
venir a clases y mejorar la asistencia 

diaria en nuestras escuelas:

What safety measures can the 
district put in place to keep all 
students and staff safe from 

COVID-19?   /   Cuales  serian 
medidas de seguridad para 

nuestros estudiantes, 
maestros y directores, hacia 

la prevencion del contagio del 
COVID-19 en nuestro 

distrito?:

What level of 
school is your 

child(ren) enrolled 
in?          En que 

nivel escolar estan 
sus hijos?

5/13/2021 12:27:08 Mejoramiento de las destrezas Ayudando a los padres Tambien atomar la 
clase antes q los niños

Que en la escuela hay medidas de 
seguridad para no contajiarse

Que todos sean vacunados elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 12:27:12 Have more one on one time with teacher Get us more involved with our child class. Safety for our children, have everything 
clean in classrooms 

To keep everything clean and 
disinfected areas in school 
campus. 

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 12:27:31 Que sean abiertas ya todas sus actividades!! Realmente espero y es necesario asistir ya a 
clases en la escuela!!

Que estén vacunados todos los de las 
edades aprovadas!!

Usar siempre el cubrebocas!! high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 12:28:01 improvement in all of the above. Courses on the learning lessons taught. More one on one interaction especially 
with kids who suffer from maintaining 
their focus

Just provide masks, sanitizer 
and make sure all facility is 
cleaned and disinfected.

middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 12:28:03 Improvement in social and especially emotional 
skills, coping skills, positive relationships, positive 
attitudes and academic performance. 

I cannot assist my child at home. He needs 
to attend in person. 

Just keeping them busy, physical 
activity, more reading skills

I think Ryan has done an 
excellent job in their practices. 

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 12:28:09 Pienso Pienso que esas mejoras deberian ser mas 
para niños de edad preescolar ya que ellos 
batallan mas que un niño adolesente. Que ya 
saben manejar al 100% su computadora
Cosas mas dwtalladas en la manera de 
como entrar ala computadora y darles paso a 
paso los segumientos para que sea mas 
facial para. Tanto padres como niños.

Darles un Gift Card o algun incentivo de 
algun lugar de entreniniento donde 
puedan asistir sea un restaurante olugar 
publico

Que todo alumno y personal 
docente esten vacunados y que 
sea requisitio pedir la tarjeta de 
vacunacion de covid 19 a cada 
alumno que se vaya registrar.
Aparte de uso 100% del 
cubrebocas, hand sanitaizer y 
su distancia.

high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 12:28:16 ninguna list of books for them to read in summer None shields around desks try not to 
have them open doors because 
of germs

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 12:28:49 Desempeño academico Programas en español para padres como yo 
que no hablamos inglesclasrs

Clases más sencillas donde los 
muchachos se relacionen con los 
maestros y menos aburridas

Clases en casa hasta que todos 
estén vacunados y los que no 
quieran vacuna por cualquier 
razón en su casa por 
computadora

middle 
school/secundaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 12:28:54 positive teacher/student relationships Student technological trainings Student incentives like movie tickets, 
meal tickets, etc.

continue with social distancing 
and mask enforcement

middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 12:28:59 Desempeño academico nose premios distancia social,cubre bocas, 
antivacterial 

elementary 
school/primaria, 
middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 12:29:33 Academic Maybe a summer catch up classes that 
address needs of students that fell behind 
during online school

Better lunches. Small prizes . Fun 
learning activities . Motivated and helpful 
teachers.

The usual. Cleanliness. Mask 
mandate .

high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 12:30:14 Desempeño academico profesional (debido a 
home work, las docentes deslindaron su 
responsabilidad academica, dejando la 
responsabilidad a tutores)

dar seguimiento a las medidas de sanidad y 
concentializar a nuestros vastagos de la 
problematica en la que vivimos.

La asistencia de docentes prediquen con 
el ejemplo, su interes academico y 
profesional para los docentes.

continuar con las medidas de 
sanidad para una mejora 
continua  

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 12:30:37 Social/emotional and academic performance More math tutorials Motivation and work to with their social 
skills.  Also follow their accommodations 
according to their IEP

Check temperatures 
Face masks
Hand sanitizers 

high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 12:31:06 That the teacher be absent alot Que los estudiantes si entran tarde que no 
Les maquen falta

No until there's a vaccine cause I have 
sick people at home

If there at least 4 student per 
class

middle 
school/secundaria



ESSER Survey for Parents 2021-2022  (Responses) Laredo ISD
Timestamp What support services do you need in the area 

of social emotional learning for your  children  
(i.e., improvement in students social and 

emotional skills, positive attitudes, positive 
relationships, academic performance, etc.)?   /   
Que servicios de apoyo para usted o su hijo/a, 

necesita en el area de Educacion Social Y 
Emocional (Por ejemplo, mejoramiento de las 

destrezas sociales y emocionales para los 
estudiantes, actitudes positivas, relaciones 

positivas, desempeno academico, etc.)? 

What initiatives and/or trainings can we 
implement to empower you as parents 
with the knowledge base necessary to 
assist your children academically at 

home?                                                                                  
Cuales son algunas iniciativas, 

entrenamientos o ideas para implementar 
y asi ayudarles a ustedes los padres de 
familia con el conocimiento necesario 

para asistir a sus hijos academicamente 
en casa?

List some initiatives and/or ideas to 
motivate students to come to school 
that will increase student attendance. 

/   Cuales serian unas iniciativas o 
ideas para motivar a los estudiantes a 
venir a clases y mejorar la asistencia 

diaria en nuestras escuelas:

What safety measures can the 
district put in place to keep all 
students and staff safe from 

COVID-19?   /   Cuales  serian 
medidas de seguridad para 

nuestros estudiantes, 
maestros y directores, hacia 

la prevencion del contagio del 
COVID-19 en nuestro 

distrito?:

What level of 
school is your 

child(ren) enrolled 
in?          En que 

nivel escolar estan 
sus hijos?

5/13/2021 12:31:33 increase communication  between counselors and 
students regarding the effects of the pandemic. 
As a parent, I saw a higher need to motivate my 
children and push towards a positive and fun way 
of learning.  

Parent liaisons should be contacting parents 
directly and addressing needs on a case to 
case basis. Many working parents are unable 
to attend trainings but are more willing and 
able to take a phone call that addresses 
concerns and/or questions. 

I liked that my child's school was having 
attendance raffles. It seemed like a good 
way to motivate them to attend. The 
perfect attendance parades are also a 
good idea. 

Look into an air purifying system 
for classrooms. Particularly for 
the early childhood classrooms 
where we know little hands can 
only be kept clean to a certain 
extent. 

middle 
school/secundaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 12:32:13 Academic Summer catching up classes for those who 
fell behind in online classes 

Fun learning activities and videos. Small 
prizes. Better breakfasts and lunch. 
Motivated and patient teachers. 

Mask mandates. Cleanliness middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 12:32:23 N/A Online resources pertinent to assigned work. SAFETY Leave distant learning an option 
and not make in person 
instruction mandatory. 

elementary 
school/primaria, 
middle 
school/secundaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 12:32:47 My child needs to have hands on activities with 
other students to promote social emotional 
learning. 

We need more flash cards that help us 
practice sight words. 

Students need to have hands on 
activities and less computer activities.

not sure elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 12:33:31 Desempeño académico Con la ayuda de las laptops Primeramente que allá una vacuna y 
segundo que tenga limpio todo por lo de 
la pandemia

La comida deben tener más 
cuidado y más higiene

elementary 
school/primaria, 
middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 12:33:44 Academic More Communication between teachers and 
parents

To be a sure that there’s gonna be 
enough disinfectant and sanitation is in 
schools for the safety of the student

To make sure that the kids have 
their mask at all times in school

middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 12:33:59 Academic Performance Better Internet More precautions, Clean Rooms Keep school Clean and 
Sanitized. Keep Sick Children 
and Faculty home

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 12:34:01 Mejoramiento en relaciones sociales Que compartan las actividades que hacen 
nuestros hijos en sus clases( en español )
para los que no sabemos inglés y así saber 
en qué están trabajando y ayudarles a 
reforzar más sus conocimientos poniéndoles 
hacer más actividades en casa después de 
sus clases....

Que su aprendizaje en cuanto a 
concentración es mejor 

Hacer obligatorio personal el 
portar cada uno su propio  
alcohol oh gel si es posible uso 
de guantes y caretas dentro del 
salón y a sus alrededores 
porque cuando hacen las filas 
para entrar nadie está pendiente 
que guarden su respectiva 
distancia 

middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 12:34:03 Improvements in social and emotional skills Send more learning tools such as charts, 
tables, or any materials the teachers uses for 
the students as an helping tool to guide their 
learning experience. Such as number charts, 
sight words, math charts, etc.. 

Movie tickets The safety measures have been 
changing every month. The 
main important thing is to make 
sure everyone is implementing 
the safety measures and teach 
the students in an effective 
manner to follow them. 

elementary 
school/primaria



ESSER Survey for Parents 2021-2022  (Responses) Laredo ISD
Timestamp What support services do you need in the area 

of social emotional learning for your  children  
(i.e., improvement in students social and 

emotional skills, positive attitudes, positive 
relationships, academic performance, etc.)?   /   
Que servicios de apoyo para usted o su hijo/a, 

necesita en el area de Educacion Social Y 
Emocional (Por ejemplo, mejoramiento de las 

destrezas sociales y emocionales para los 
estudiantes, actitudes positivas, relaciones 

positivas, desempeno academico, etc.)? 

What initiatives and/or trainings can we 
implement to empower you as parents 
with the knowledge base necessary to 
assist your children academically at 

home?                                                                                  
Cuales son algunas iniciativas, 

entrenamientos o ideas para implementar 
y asi ayudarles a ustedes los padres de 
familia con el conocimiento necesario 

para asistir a sus hijos academicamente 
en casa?

List some initiatives and/or ideas to 
motivate students to come to school 
that will increase student attendance. 

/   Cuales serian unas iniciativas o 
ideas para motivar a los estudiantes a 
venir a clases y mejorar la asistencia 

diaria en nuestras escuelas:

What safety measures can the 
district put in place to keep all 
students and staff safe from 

COVID-19?   /   Cuales  serian 
medidas de seguridad para 

nuestros estudiantes, 
maestros y directores, hacia 

la prevencion del contagio del 
COVID-19 en nuestro 

distrito?:

What level of 
school is your 

child(ren) enrolled 
in?          En que 

nivel escolar estan 
sus hijos?

5/13/2021 12:34:18 Maybe try students helping each other with there 
work. Student teaching students while the teacher 
monitors them. 

Access to the materials being taught on a 
daily bases or a quick reference quick 
reference guild so when the children ask we 
can look it over and be able to answer. There 
is nothing more frustrating that trying to help 
your child understand something only to find 
out we are not on the same page on things. 

Well my child would like to feel safe 
attending school during the covid-19 
issues. So initiatives would include better 
adult behavior and attitude from all staff 
enforcing the mask and washing hands 
including a safe social distance marking 
on floor and walls for that added visual 
so maybe they will finally take this 
seriously. It has been over a year and 
some people don't understand that kids 
can get this and understand that at the 
very least they can become carriers. 

Well for starters I noticed staff ( 
teachers, security included) not 
wearing masks inside of the 
school building. Witnessed one 
teacher walk into school building 
without having her temperature 
checked and despite having a 
sign that states every should 
have there masks on at all times 
while inside building office staff 
was removing masks for 
announcement s a while sharing 
a phone. The school promoted 
on there Facebook that all CDC 
protocol and recommendations 
are being followed. They are 
not. I am very disappointed and 
I have addressed my concerns 
but they continue to fall on deaf 
ears. 

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 12:34:51 Tutorials More homework Stay home it’s the better opción for now Stay home middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 12:34:58 Tutorials More homework Stay home it’s the better opción for now Stay home middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 12:35:24 Virtualmente hablando esto no funciona para 
nada. No hay algo que puedan hacer para el 
apoyo emocional de los niños si esque lo quieren 
hacer virtual.

En lo personal no creo que capacitando a los 
padres sea una buena idea ya que algunos 
padres si no por decir que la mayoria 
trabajamos jornadas de 10 hrs al dia y 
querernos dar mas trabajo no seria una 
buena idea. 

Que implementen una mejor idea de 
limpieza y que de verdad los padres nos 
sientamos con la confianza de que de 
verdad hay distancia entre el personal y 
niños.

Que no se quiten la mascara los 
empleados, ni maestros ni 
secretarias. Ya que a uno como 
padre nos piden y nos regañan 
si nos vem si mascara aunque 
no alla nadie al rededor y 
ustedes subiendo fotos de 
reuniones entre el staff de las 
escuelas sin mascara ni mucho 
menos DISTANCIAMIENTO 
SOCIAL! 

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 12:35:37 Have support groups in each grade level to help 
the students dealing with aniexty and depression. 
Students being overwhelmed and stress out with 
online learning can be difficult. 

More knowledge with materials base on the 
subject . 

Points for attendance and points for 
participation . 

Sanitizers Stations everywhere. 
Mask provided for staff and 
students. Have custodians clean 
offend. Have teachers with the 
cleaning supplies in class for the 
desk, chairs and others things 
that need to be clean daily.  

middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 12:35:37 N/a N/a Encourage the students they will go see 
their friends, their teachers. They will do 
activities, Etc 

Continue current safety 
precautions 

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 12:35:56 None None None Mask enforcement, social 
distance, 

elementary 
school/primaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria



ESSER Survey for Parents 2021-2022  (Responses) Laredo ISD
Timestamp What support services do you need in the area 

of social emotional learning for your  children  
(i.e., improvement in students social and 

emotional skills, positive attitudes, positive 
relationships, academic performance, etc.)?   /   
Que servicios de apoyo para usted o su hijo/a, 

necesita en el area de Educacion Social Y 
Emocional (Por ejemplo, mejoramiento de las 

destrezas sociales y emocionales para los 
estudiantes, actitudes positivas, relaciones 

positivas, desempeno academico, etc.)? 

What initiatives and/or trainings can we 
implement to empower you as parents 
with the knowledge base necessary to 
assist your children academically at 

home?                                                                                  
Cuales son algunas iniciativas, 

entrenamientos o ideas para implementar 
y asi ayudarles a ustedes los padres de 
familia con el conocimiento necesario 

para asistir a sus hijos academicamente 
en casa?

List some initiatives and/or ideas to 
motivate students to come to school 
that will increase student attendance. 

/   Cuales serian unas iniciativas o 
ideas para motivar a los estudiantes a 
venir a clases y mejorar la asistencia 

diaria en nuestras escuelas:

What safety measures can the 
district put in place to keep all 
students and staff safe from 

COVID-19?   /   Cuales  serian 
medidas de seguridad para 

nuestros estudiantes, 
maestros y directores, hacia 

la prevencion del contagio del 
COVID-19 en nuestro 

distrito?:

What level of 
school is your 

child(ren) enrolled 
in?          En que 

nivel escolar estan 
sus hijos?

5/13/2021 12:36:05 None None None Follow COVID-19 protocols and 
safety

middle 
school/secundaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 12:36:19 Tutorials More homework Stay home for now Stay home high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 12:36:20 ayuda emocional ya que a muchos niños les 
afecto mucho el estar en casa por tanto tiempo 
aislados.

. demostrarles que estan siguiendo las 
medidas sanitarias para la seguridad de 
todos y asi se sientas seguros de volver 
a la escuela.

usar mascaras y el 
distanciamiento

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 12:37:10 All mentioned above. Information on the different programs that our 
children utilize daily for their classes.

Reassurance of sanitation and daily 
readiness in their classrooms, library and 
gyms.

Keep existing protocols in place 
and continue to re-enforce 
existing protocols.

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 12:37:41 counseling classes for social skills & positive 
attitude

I don't need training. I would rather have 
motivational speakers/counselors to talk to 
students as found needed.

motivational speakers & good rounded 
positive attitudes from administrators, 
counselors & teachers.

reinforce the use of face masks, 
encourage hand washing, 
provide hand sanitizer stations 
throughout the buildings, 
provide sneeze guards & 
promote social distancing at all 
times

middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 12:38:10 Social interaction with friends even if it means 
through google rooms video conference

Online folder with access to teachers 
weekly/monthly planner

For remote learning, raffle prizes from 
attendance or for reaching a goal 

A schedule for class to wash 
their hands. Shields on desks. 
Remote learning option 

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 12:38:44 My student is homebound but support in 
emotional & social skills might help her gain a 
positive attitude.

I need time only None because my student has several 
issues that require homebound at this 
point. 

You’d need  to provide students 
PPE always & keep monitoring 
them to comply

high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 12:38:55 Counselors being accessible Make whatever technology is required 
available to parents and students 

Having necessary sanitizers in place Get school age children 
vaccinated 

middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 12:39:43 Always have counseling available Have meetings or phone calls to discuss 
school 

Have as much as possible precautions The 6 feet distance, cleaning 
before and after, have mask on, 
have shied around desks 

middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 12:39:51 Mejoramiento de destrezas sociales y 
emocionales.

Entrenamiento. Tener los maestros un mejor 
acercamiento y una mejor relación con 
los estudiantes.

Las reglas que están llevando 
son muy buenas.

elementary 
school/primaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 12:40:04 School setting.. so he can want to learn Programs for reading Interaction Face shield elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 12:40:28 none tech technology classes offer the shot , offer smaller class room 
capacity 

less capacity of students per 
class room 

elementary 
school/primaria, 
middle 
school/secundaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 12:40:33 None needed Technology Fun days,  less homework Low teacher ratio elementary 
school/primaria



ESSER Survey for Parents 2021-2022  (Responses) Laredo ISD
Timestamp What support services do you need in the area 

of social emotional learning for your  children  
(i.e., improvement in students social and 

emotional skills, positive attitudes, positive 
relationships, academic performance, etc.)?   /   
Que servicios de apoyo para usted o su hijo/a, 

necesita en el area de Educacion Social Y 
Emocional (Por ejemplo, mejoramiento de las 

destrezas sociales y emocionales para los 
estudiantes, actitudes positivas, relaciones 

positivas, desempeno academico, etc.)? 

What initiatives and/or trainings can we 
implement to empower you as parents 
with the knowledge base necessary to 
assist your children academically at 

home?                                                                                  
Cuales son algunas iniciativas, 

entrenamientos o ideas para implementar 
y asi ayudarles a ustedes los padres de 
familia con el conocimiento necesario 

para asistir a sus hijos academicamente 
en casa?

List some initiatives and/or ideas to 
motivate students to come to school 
that will increase student attendance. 

/   Cuales serian unas iniciativas o 
ideas para motivar a los estudiantes a 
venir a clases y mejorar la asistencia 

diaria en nuestras escuelas:

What safety measures can the 
district put in place to keep all 
students and staff safe from 

COVID-19?   /   Cuales  serian 
medidas de seguridad para 

nuestros estudiantes, 
maestros y directores, hacia 

la prevencion del contagio del 
COVID-19 en nuestro 

distrito?:

What level of 
school is your 

child(ren) enrolled 
in?          En que 

nivel escolar estan 
sus hijos?

5/13/2021 12:40:47 Academic performance, social and emotional 
skills for students and for teachers positive 
attitudes.

Technology training and educational training 
on where are kids should be at and how to 
help them succeed.

In my opinion not only the kids need to 
be motivated but the parents. Parents 
need to be educated about COVID. Also 
it would be nice that kids would get 
tested for COVID once every month  or 
so, for parents to be more comfortable or 
feel safer.

COVID testing staff and 
students every once in a while. 
Continue with social distancing 
in classrooms. No sharing 

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 12:41:55 Los estudiantes tienen que estudiar en casa para 
evitar infectarse del covid.

Los estudiantes tienen que estudiar en casa 
para evitar infectarse del covid. Ademas, 
deben componer el wifi o internet para que 
no afecte las clases a los estudiantes.

Los estudiantes tienen que estudiar en 
casa para evitar infectarse del covid. 
Ademas, deben componer el wifi o 
internet para que no afecte las clases a 
los estudiantes.

Los estudiantes tienen que 
estudiar en casa para evitar 
infectarse del covid. Ademas, 
deben componer el wifi o 
internet para que no afecte las 
clases a los estudiantes.

middle 
school/secundaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 12:42:17 Academic performance . Student perks Have staff get vaccinated elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 12:43:18 Communication Supply Gift certificates Vaccines middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 12:44:37 Teachers should build a personal connection with 
their students.

Teachers can communicate with parents 
regarding students failing academically. This 
should be addressed immediately upon 
students not turning in assignments. 

Identify with students what they need 
first. Some students might be struggling 
in different ways and it’s best for the 
district to help them immediately to avoid 
school absences. 

Make sure it’s mandatory for 
students to have their face 
mask/shield at all times. All 
faculty and students should be 
vaccinated before attending 
school. Ensure all measures are 
met for everyone’s safety. Also 
making sure classes and 
restrooms are being cleaned 
daily. Have assigned seating for 
students. 

high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 12:44:38 None Thank God we are doing fine as is Safety measures always in place Remind students to keep their 
hands to themselves, wash their 
hands constantly 

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 12:45:30
Students should stay at online courses in home to 
prevent more covid infections. Also, the school 
district should fix the internet and wifi spots, so 
students don't get affected by internet outage.

Students should stay at online courses in 
home to prevent more covid infections. Also, 
the school district should fix the internet and 
wifi spots, so students don't get affected by 
internet outage.

Students should stay at online courses in 
home to prevent more covid infections. 
Also, the school district should fix the 
internet and wifi spots, so students don't 
get affected by internet outage.

Students should stay at online 
courses in home to prevent 
more covid infections. Also, the 
school district should fix the 
internet and wifi spots, so 
students don't get affected by 
internet outage.

middle 
school/secundaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 12:45:41 Better internet How to log in to class room and assignments More involvement Stay home high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 12:45:45 Mejoramiento en las áreas escolares Internet Transporte y medidas de prevenir covid Cubre boca y sanitizasacion 
diaria en las intalasiones y 
prueva de covid del personal.y 
alumnos 

middle 
school/secundaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria



ESSER Survey for Parents 2021-2022  (Responses) Laredo ISD
Timestamp What support services do you need in the area 

of social emotional learning for your  children  
(i.e., improvement in students social and 

emotional skills, positive attitudes, positive 
relationships, academic performance, etc.)?   /   
Que servicios de apoyo para usted o su hijo/a, 

necesita en el area de Educacion Social Y 
Emocional (Por ejemplo, mejoramiento de las 

destrezas sociales y emocionales para los 
estudiantes, actitudes positivas, relaciones 

positivas, desempeno academico, etc.)? 

What initiatives and/or trainings can we 
implement to empower you as parents 
with the knowledge base necessary to 
assist your children academically at 

home?                                                                                  
Cuales son algunas iniciativas, 

entrenamientos o ideas para implementar 
y asi ayudarles a ustedes los padres de 
familia con el conocimiento necesario 

para asistir a sus hijos academicamente 
en casa?

List some initiatives and/or ideas to 
motivate students to come to school 
that will increase student attendance. 

/   Cuales serian unas iniciativas o 
ideas para motivar a los estudiantes a 
venir a clases y mejorar la asistencia 

diaria en nuestras escuelas:

What safety measures can the 
district put in place to keep all 
students and staff safe from 

COVID-19?   /   Cuales  serian 
medidas de seguridad para 

nuestros estudiantes, 
maestros y directores, hacia 

la prevencion del contagio del 
COVID-19 en nuestro 

distrito?:

What level of 
school is your 

child(ren) enrolled 
in?          En que 

nivel escolar estan 
sus hijos?

5/13/2021 12:46:29 Los estudiantes tienen que estudiar en casa para 
evitar infectarse del covid. Ademas, deben 
componer el wifi o internet para que no afecte las 
clases a los estudiantes.

Los estudiantes tienen que estudiar en casa 
para evitar infectarse del covid. Ademas, 
deben componer el wifi o internet para que 
no afecte las clases a los estudiantes.

Los estudiantes tienen que estudiar en 
casa para evitar infectarse del covid. 
Ademas, deben componer el wifi o 
internet para que no afecte las clases a 
los estudiantes.

Los estudiantes tienen que 
estudiar en casa para evitar 
infectarse del covid. Ademas, 
deben componer el wifi o 
internet para que no afecte las 
clases a los estudiantes.

middle 
school/secundaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 12:47:10 Improvement in social and emotional skills. Stress 
and anxiety management. 

None. Implement hands-on learning/projects. 
All they do all year is prepare for an 
exam. They are kids, not robots. 

Actually implement CDC rules. 
People don’t know the meaning 
of social distance. 

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 12:47:14 Students should stay at online courses in home to 
prevent more covid infections. Also, the school 
district should fix the internet and wifi spots, so 
students don't get affected by internet outage.

Students should stay at online courses in 
home to prevent more covid infections. Also, 
the school district should fix the internet and 
wifi spots, so students don't get affected by 
internet outage.

Students should stay at online courses in 
home to prevent more covid infections. 
Also, the school district should fix the 
internet and wifi spots, so students don't 
get affected by internet outage.

Students should stay at online 
courses in home to prevent 
more covid infections. Also, the 
school district should fix the 
internet and wifi spots, so 
students don't get affected by 
internet outage.

middle 
school/secundaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 12:47:22 Social skills . Fun Days for attendance every grading 
period, prizes

Ensure mask usage, hand 
sanitizer

middle 
school/secundaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 12:48:00 Los estudiantes tienen que estudiar en casa para 
evitar infectarse del covid. Ademas, deben 
componer el wifi o internet para que no afecte las 
clases a los estudiantes.

Los estudiantes tienen que estudiar en casa 
para evitar infectarse del covid. Ademas, 
deben componer el wifi o internet para que 
no afecte las clases a los estudiantes.

Los estudiantes tienen que estudiar en 
casa para evitar infectarse del covid. 
Ademas, deben componer el wifi o 
internet para que no afecte las clases a 
los estudiantes.

Los estudiantes tienen que 
estudiar en casa para evitar 
infectarse del covid. Ademas, 
deben componer el wifi o 
internet para que no afecte las 
clases a los estudiantes.

middle 
school/secundaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 12:48:16 Academic Performance N/A Professional Educated Teachers More Rules & Regulation on 
Social Distance & More 
Sanitation Areas School 
Campus

high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 12:48:35 Social emotional learning and academic 
performance. 

Reading online books for each grade level. Recognition in better grades and games 
like bingo or board games with class 
materials, and some incentives.  

Wearing face masks and 
providing water bottles for kids. 

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 12:49:24 Emotional skills Face to face online with teacher for tutoring Glow stick parties, treats, movie and pop 
corn

Enforce children to stay 3 ft 
apart went conversing with 
classmates.

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 12:50:44 Ninguno Creo
Que este punto este año a sido
Bueno escolar mente 

Hacer las clases mas dinámica y 
conformes

Traer cubrebocas siempre y 
tener amtibacteriañes
En todos
Lados

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 12:51:30 Some type of conferences Computer classes Bonus points in tests for perfect 
attendance per semester 

Disinfect common areas 
regularly 

high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 12:52:00 N/A N/A Más tecnología. Festejen a los alumnos 
que cumplan con sus tareas.

Sue tengan suficiente higiene. 
Que estén recordado a los 
alumnos que se laven las 
manos y que tengan el 
tapabocas.

high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 12:53:18 Everything is going great Everything is good She is too little she won’t leave her mask 
on 

Not having to many people nor 
students together 

elementary 
school/primaria



ESSER Survey for Parents 2021-2022  (Responses) Laredo ISD
Timestamp What support services do you need in the area 

of social emotional learning for your  children  
(i.e., improvement in students social and 

emotional skills, positive attitudes, positive 
relationships, academic performance, etc.)?   /   
Que servicios de apoyo para usted o su hijo/a, 

necesita en el area de Educacion Social Y 
Emocional (Por ejemplo, mejoramiento de las 

destrezas sociales y emocionales para los 
estudiantes, actitudes positivas, relaciones 

positivas, desempeno academico, etc.)? 

What initiatives and/or trainings can we 
implement to empower you as parents 
with the knowledge base necessary to 
assist your children academically at 

home?                                                                                  
Cuales son algunas iniciativas, 

entrenamientos o ideas para implementar 
y asi ayudarles a ustedes los padres de 
familia con el conocimiento necesario 

para asistir a sus hijos academicamente 
en casa?

List some initiatives and/or ideas to 
motivate students to come to school 
that will increase student attendance. 

/   Cuales serian unas iniciativas o 
ideas para motivar a los estudiantes a 
venir a clases y mejorar la asistencia 

diaria en nuestras escuelas:

What safety measures can the 
district put in place to keep all 
students and staff safe from 

COVID-19?   /   Cuales  serian 
medidas de seguridad para 

nuestros estudiantes, 
maestros y directores, hacia 

la prevencion del contagio del 
COVID-19 en nuestro 

distrito?:

What level of 
school is your 

child(ren) enrolled 
in?          En que 

nivel escolar estan 
sus hijos?

5/13/2021 12:53:26 Mas tutoria uno a uno para tratar de levantar los 
grados y apoyo sicologico para los niños que 
regresan a la escuela despues de la pandemia 
para superar ese trauma que nos dejo el covid 

Aveces muchos padres trabajamos y no ay 
tiempo para explicar los trabajos de la 
escuela por eso pienso que es mejor que 
hagan activades extra tutoriales uno a uno 
para apoyar a los niños

Premios, juegos , movies algo que les 
guste y divierta a los niños 

Gel antibacterial mascaras y 
sprays desifectantes al alcanse 
de los niños y maestros no 
permitir para nada niños 
enfermos en la escuela y seguir 
con las medidas de 
distanciamiento 

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 12:53:28 Patience I think he learns better how I explain things. I think for them just to be positive and 
have a lot of patience with them.

I think they're doing a great job 
until now the problem is kids to 
follow directions because they 
basically don't care or don't 
know how bad it is.

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 12:54:07 Improvement in student social More work books Im not sure Stay at home elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 12:54:17 Todo lo necesario, el optimismo en cualquier área 
ya que la pandemia afectó en todos los ámbitos...

En mi pensar, Yo creo que si las horas de 
clases se redujeran a menos horas los 
estudiantes abrocharían mejor, ya que es 
muy pesado cuando no se tiene en casa un 
lugar apropiado y cómodo para el estudiante 

Consideró una pregunta muy importante, 
pero se me hace muy difícil de contestar 
después de un año de estar en casa... 
sin embargo como iniciativa los 
maestros podrían tener un curso básico 
de psicología para mejor comprensión 
de sus alumnos.

Seguir con las medidas de 
seguridad y distanciamiento 
social 

middle 
school/secundaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 12:55:55 Positive attitude Instructions or a lesson plan Athletic.. sports Maintenance elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 12:55:55 Mejoramiento en destreza, Por mi trabajo no puedo estar con mis hijos 
en casa.tendria que conseguir una niñera 
para que me apoyara con ellos 

Es necesario presentarse a la escuela 
por que en casa no es lo mismo..y 
motivarlos 

Usar medidas de higiene y 
distancia social

high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 12:56:02 To start doing sports again to help our kids for 
stress

To To get more vaccines for kids also Keep 6ft apart elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 12:56:06 Relaciones pocitivas Animarlos mas en Las actividades Poner mas de su empeño y dar animos Cubrirse vien en todos aspectos high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 12:56:31 Social emotional support as he is shy to talk or 
share ideas.

Parent meetings are great for implementing 
programs to help us help our children.

Incentives every Friday before they go 
home for coming all week such as chips, 
ice cream sandwiches, candy, small 
toys, things they like.

Cleaning restrooms, desks, 
chairs, hand sanitizers in 
entrance of room, in the 
cafeteria, every day.

elementary 
school/primaria, 
middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 12:56:59 Actitudes positivas Nada No se Que sea responsable elementary 
school/primaria, 
middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 12:57:26 Consejeria Internet Mejorar la escuela Vacunas para todos high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 12:57:47 Positive attitudes A number where we can call if we parents 
have doubts on a specific subject 

Pizza parties, school dances Continuance of mask wearing elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 12:58:28 improvement in student social and emotiona skills n/a n/a not alot of students in class at 
the same time

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 12:59:42 Desempeño académico Computer lesson More safety with the pandemic Sanitize  high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 13:01:10 Desempeño académico Yo, Alguanas veces ayudo a mi niño La seguridad ante todo Vacunarse elementary 
school/primaria



ESSER Survey for Parents 2021-2022  (Responses) Laredo ISD
Timestamp What support services do you need in the area 

of social emotional learning for your  children  
(i.e., improvement in students social and 

emotional skills, positive attitudes, positive 
relationships, academic performance, etc.)?   /   
Que servicios de apoyo para usted o su hijo/a, 

necesita en el area de Educacion Social Y 
Emocional (Por ejemplo, mejoramiento de las 

destrezas sociales y emocionales para los 
estudiantes, actitudes positivas, relaciones 

positivas, desempeno academico, etc.)? 

What initiatives and/or trainings can we 
implement to empower you as parents 
with the knowledge base necessary to 
assist your children academically at 

home?                                                                                  
Cuales son algunas iniciativas, 

entrenamientos o ideas para implementar 
y asi ayudarles a ustedes los padres de 
familia con el conocimiento necesario 

para asistir a sus hijos academicamente 
en casa?

List some initiatives and/or ideas to 
motivate students to come to school 
that will increase student attendance. 

/   Cuales serian unas iniciativas o 
ideas para motivar a los estudiantes a 
venir a clases y mejorar la asistencia 

diaria en nuestras escuelas:

What safety measures can the 
district put in place to keep all 
students and staff safe from 

COVID-19?   /   Cuales  serian 
medidas de seguridad para 

nuestros estudiantes, 
maestros y directores, hacia 

la prevencion del contagio del 
COVID-19 en nuestro 

distrito?:

What level of 
school is your 

child(ren) enrolled 
in?          En que 

nivel escolar estan 
sus hijos?

5/13/2021 13:01:49  Better communication with teachers about their 
expectations when it comes to school work 

Technology training That comes from intrinsic motivation and 
the value of an education 

Continue wearing masks, social 
distancing

middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 13:02:19 We dont need any support services. Access to online eduacational websites. Maybe some prizes for attendance Hand sanitizing stations, face 
masks, shields on desks 

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 13:03:52 Social and emotional skills and his occupational 
skills

How to better help him to everyday tasks like 
restroom and food

I do not know Not allowing large group 
lunches and/or events

high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 13:07:52 Positive relationships Emotional Supportive teachers and staff Hand sanitizer everywhere elementary 
school/primaria, 
middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 13:09:06 None As for me none Safety measures for the Covid-19 The same thing they are doing 
now

high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 13:09:27 Each would be helpful. Understanding of how they are being graded, 
expected/ideal learning outcomes for the 
grade level, ideas/tips for parents to keep 
them motivated, any additional 
tools/resources that can be used to help 
them succeed. Web events to celebrate 
successes and encourage positive behavior 
/grades would be helpful. 

I think students at different grade levels 
are interested in different things. My 
child enjoys experiences. While 
physically visiting a zoo/aquarium might 
not be feasible perhaps a virtual 
pass/registration to something 
educational/extra curricular. 

On site rapid testing, sufficient 
cleansing and enforcing 
appropriate distancing as well 
as mask wearing (no noses 
sticking out) and hygiene. 

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 13:09:36 Actividades bilingües. Clases de artes y ejercicio Links de aprendizaje en línea, clases de 
inglés a los padres 

Su seguridad debe ser confiable Mantener la distancia social, 
formar grupos más pequeños de 
estudiantes 

elementary 
school/primaria, 
middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 13:09:50 Social emotional,  skills in positive academic 
performance 

Be more knowledgeable of the new 
technology they use

Incentives Continue with mask and social 
distance 

middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 13:10:12 Positive attitudes Better communication teacher with parents Fun activities Wearing mask and a face shield 
at all times 

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 13:11:01 Desempeñó academico . Play time the las 20 mins Mandatory Face shields elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 13:11:19 Positive teacher student relationships improved learning materials attendance incentives keep wearing masks and 
sanitizing school more 
thoroughly

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 13:11:53 Desempeño académico Cómo lo están asiendo hablando cuando 
algo anda mal con mi hijo se los agradezco 

Programas como banda Seguir las instrucciones high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 13:11:59 None None Incentives, gift cards etc. Each classroom needs to be 
sanatize every day. Each 
classroom need to have hand 
sanitizer and sanitizing wipes. 
Social distance between each 
student.

high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 13:14:36 No More laptop Any It help them more in person Stay 6 feet elementary 
school/primaria



ESSER Survey for Parents 2021-2022  (Responses) Laredo ISD
Timestamp What support services do you need in the area 

of social emotional learning for your  children  
(i.e., improvement in students social and 

emotional skills, positive attitudes, positive 
relationships, academic performance, etc.)?   /   
Que servicios de apoyo para usted o su hijo/a, 

necesita en el area de Educacion Social Y 
Emocional (Por ejemplo, mejoramiento de las 

destrezas sociales y emocionales para los 
estudiantes, actitudes positivas, relaciones 

positivas, desempeno academico, etc.)? 

What initiatives and/or trainings can we 
implement to empower you as parents 
with the knowledge base necessary to 
assist your children academically at 

home?                                                                                  
Cuales son algunas iniciativas, 

entrenamientos o ideas para implementar 
y asi ayudarles a ustedes los padres de 
familia con el conocimiento necesario 

para asistir a sus hijos academicamente 
en casa?

List some initiatives and/or ideas to 
motivate students to come to school 
that will increase student attendance. 

/   Cuales serian unas iniciativas o 
ideas para motivar a los estudiantes a 
venir a clases y mejorar la asistencia 

diaria en nuestras escuelas:

What safety measures can the 
district put in place to keep all 
students and staff safe from 

COVID-19?   /   Cuales  serian 
medidas de seguridad para 

nuestros estudiantes, 
maestros y directores, hacia 

la prevencion del contagio del 
COVID-19 en nuestro 

distrito?:

What level of 
school is your 

child(ren) enrolled 
in?          En que 

nivel escolar estan 
sus hijos?

5/13/2021 13:14:44 Algun retiro/platicas personal para enseñarles a 
valorarse, mas y tener amor propio para poder 
enfrentar todo tipo de mala influencia en su vidas. 

Para empezar, como usar una computadora, 
segundo, como tener nuestro propio portal 
para ver sus faltas o calificaciones. Y por 
ultimo entrenar alos padres que nosotros 
somos los principales maestros, para la 
educacion de nuestros hijos. Que

1.La mayoria vacunados, 2.no permitir 
abrazarse por lo menos el primer ańo, 
darles un buen desayuno, y lo principal 
entrenar aun mas a sus empleados en 
especial los de atendance, que nos les 
hablen tan feo y que hablen con un poco 
mas de respeto hacia los estudiantes. Y 
que los securities sean mas firmes, (solo 
sugerencia) 

Vacunacion, y respetar la 
distancia o contacto. Checar 
mas hygiene en cada persona 
que entra ala escuela, 
proporcionar lavamanos por 
ejemplo 

high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 13:15:10 Emotional skills, positive attitude Training on google classroom functions Being strict with proper wear of masks in 
classrooms

Keeping masks on at all times, 
keeping social distance during 
emergency evacuations, hands 
free faucets and soap 
dispensers in the restrooms

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 13:20:52 My children are doing well right now, so we’re 
okay.

None at the moment Early release days or fun day at the end 
of the six weeks for students with perfect 
attendance 

Require masks, make class 
sizes smaller to maintain social 
distancing, limit the movement 
of students within the school 
and/or during the school day. 

elementary 
school/primaria, 
middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 13:21:42 None everything has been good None My kids always go to school perfect 
attendance 

Keep doing and excellent job elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 13:22:35 My child tends to need reassurance and hands on 
teaching. She is very shy and gets nervous when 
asking for help. Having caring teachers versus 
just strict teachers helps her more.

I cant promise to be able to train, BUT, for 
example, the new math techniques are 
foreign and sometimes absurdly complicated 
to me, and I can’t help that  way even though 
I was good at math then. Please email us a 
video or something of the new ways u want 
them to learn. Keep in mind we will be 
learning with them as well.

Better food, fun activities, please pamper 
your teachers and staff so they wont feel 
overworked and cranky. Even as a 
parent, hate dealing with unreasonable 
teachers who won’t even let one speak. 
It’s a difficult  situation for all. Also, be 
aware and proactive about bullies. My 
daughter is very non confrontational, but 
rest assured I will go to extremes to stop 
any situations.

Keep taking temperatures, have 
antibacterial gel and sprays very 
at hand, keep eye that the 
children are not handsy with 
each other. Face masks 😷 

middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 13:22:42 Desempeño académico  Libros si es necesario Instrucciones individuales no en grupo Llevar cubre bocas siempre ,
lavado de manos ,mientras este 
la pandemia 

middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 13:22:45 Desempeño academico Todo está muy bien tengo una niña que va 
precencial y le va muy bien tiene mucho 
apoyo de todas las maestras y tengo otras 2 
en línea y super bien Excelentes grados que 
tienen ahorita 

Algunos incentivo podría ser algún 
reconocimiento de asistencia precencial

Salinización en la escuela y el 
cubrebocas para maestros y 
alumnos 

elementary 
school/primaria, 
middle 
school/secundaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 13:23:38 Improvement in school positive reinforcements None Normalcy Hall monitors for safety, 
restroom monitors 

elementary 
school/primaria, 
middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 13:24:34 positive attitudes time management outdoor activities Promoting importance of 
washing hands

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 13:24:59 Emotional skills Helping to teach kids with their school work Prizes Distance, sanitation, use masks elementary 
school/primaria



ESSER Survey for Parents 2021-2022  (Responses) Laredo ISD
Timestamp What support services do you need in the area 

of social emotional learning for your  children  
(i.e., improvement in students social and 

emotional skills, positive attitudes, positive 
relationships, academic performance, etc.)?   /   
Que servicios de apoyo para usted o su hijo/a, 

necesita en el area de Educacion Social Y 
Emocional (Por ejemplo, mejoramiento de las 

destrezas sociales y emocionales para los 
estudiantes, actitudes positivas, relaciones 

positivas, desempeno academico, etc.)? 

What initiatives and/or trainings can we 
implement to empower you as parents 
with the knowledge base necessary to 
assist your children academically at 

home?                                                                                  
Cuales son algunas iniciativas, 

entrenamientos o ideas para implementar 
y asi ayudarles a ustedes los padres de 
familia con el conocimiento necesario 

para asistir a sus hijos academicamente 
en casa?

List some initiatives and/or ideas to 
motivate students to come to school 
that will increase student attendance. 

/   Cuales serian unas iniciativas o 
ideas para motivar a los estudiantes a 
venir a clases y mejorar la asistencia 

diaria en nuestras escuelas:

What safety measures can the 
district put in place to keep all 
students and staff safe from 

COVID-19?   /   Cuales  serian 
medidas de seguridad para 

nuestros estudiantes, 
maestros y directores, hacia 

la prevencion del contagio del 
COVID-19 en nuestro 

distrito?:

What level of 
school is your 

child(ren) enrolled 
in?          En que 

nivel escolar estan 
sus hijos?

5/13/2021 13:25:00 Outside school activities such as lock-Ins or 
outdoor events.

Family activities online Raffles, gift cards, movie day, and treats! Keep sanitizing, provide masks, 
hand sanitizer, and less 
students in classrooms.

elementary 
school/primaria, 
middle 
school/secundaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 13:25:51 Social and emotional learning skills A clear and concise curriculum 
understandable to parents and students.

Incentives for students Small class sizes and practice 
hygiene 

middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 13:26:41 None Trainings on how to navigate online classes Weekly incentives might help District already has great safety 
measures! Great job!

elementary 
school/primaria, 
middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 13:26:47 Social emotional skills I assist my son with assignments when 
necessary 

Schedule that student selects electives Follow Mask usage and it would 
be good if all students are 
vaccinated 

middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 13:27:50 Improvement in students social and emotional 
skills and academic performance 

Understanding how the child feels. It’s 
frustrating to us parents and we forget that it’
s frustrating for the child too, so thats when 
they act up 

Perfect attendance raffles Mandate masks and make sure 
everyone follows the guidelines 
of being 6ft apart. 

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 13:28:13 n/a n/a n/a provide hand sanitizer and 
disinfecting wipes

middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 13:28:14 Destrezas Iniciativas Aprendera nuevas cosas Prevenir elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 13:28:20 Desempeño académico Darnos "Notes" un poco de Información de lo 
que se vaya Hablar en Clase cada semana.. 
para Nosotros Poder Ayudar a Nuestros 
Hijos si encaso ellos no entendieron y 
nosotros Poderles explicar. Muchas veces el 
estudiante entiende de  una manera 
diferente a como explico la maestra.

Darles Premios si Asistieron toda la 
Semana, por Participar, Hacer el 
Trabajo, Hacer las Clases Más  
Divertidas con Activades, o con Música.

Seguir Usando TapaBocas, 
Desinfectar y Tomar Distancia 
con las Personas  

elementary 
school/primaria, 
middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 13:29:12 Actividades positivas Que clases esten mucho mejor Que todos tengan mucho cuidado con lo 
del covid y usen mascarillas y guantes 
para progeter al estudiante

Usar cubrebocas y guantes elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 13:29:44 Academic performance. Challenge students Providing links that explain what the child is 
learning in order to assist our children with 
homework 

Learning methods that encourage play 
and participation 

Continue the use of face mask, 
provide teachers with the 
necessary PPP and provides 
enough hand sanitizers in all 
classes. 

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 13:31:21 Positive attitude, motivation and academic 
performance

I'm not sure The vaccine Make the vaccine mandatory 
just as you do for other vaccines 
like Measles, Chicken Pox, 
TDAP, etc.

middle 
school/secundaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria



ESSER Survey for Parents 2021-2022  (Responses) Laredo ISD
Timestamp What support services do you need in the area 

of social emotional learning for your  children  
(i.e., improvement in students social and 

emotional skills, positive attitudes, positive 
relationships, academic performance, etc.)?   /   
Que servicios de apoyo para usted o su hijo/a, 

necesita en el area de Educacion Social Y 
Emocional (Por ejemplo, mejoramiento de las 

destrezas sociales y emocionales para los 
estudiantes, actitudes positivas, relaciones 

positivas, desempeno academico, etc.)? 

What initiatives and/or trainings can we 
implement to empower you as parents 
with the knowledge base necessary to 
assist your children academically at 

home?                                                                                  
Cuales son algunas iniciativas, 

entrenamientos o ideas para implementar 
y asi ayudarles a ustedes los padres de 
familia con el conocimiento necesario 

para asistir a sus hijos academicamente 
en casa?

List some initiatives and/or ideas to 
motivate students to come to school 
that will increase student attendance. 

/   Cuales serian unas iniciativas o 
ideas para motivar a los estudiantes a 
venir a clases y mejorar la asistencia 

diaria en nuestras escuelas:

What safety measures can the 
district put in place to keep all 
students and staff safe from 

COVID-19?   /   Cuales  serian 
medidas de seguridad para 

nuestros estudiantes, 
maestros y directores, hacia 

la prevencion del contagio del 
COVID-19 en nuestro 

distrito?:

What level of 
school is your 

child(ren) enrolled 
in?          En que 

nivel escolar estan 
sus hijos?

5/13/2021 13:32:02 With the pandemic students have regressed and 
or not advanced to where there suppose to be. As 
a very involved And supportive parent I am upset 
of how my child has lost a whole year and a half 
of classroom instruction due to the pandemic. I 
understand it’s nobody’s fault. This past year has 
been very stressful for everyone.  Children will be 
needing social and emotional assistance to help 
them perform academically. 

Provide google classroom trainings. Require 
teachers to have more communication with 
the parents. Teacher  and or grade 
level/parent Monthly meetings Via zoom of 
what is coming up for the following month 
and what is expected from the students and 
parents. With the pandemic it feels like there 
has been a disconnection.

Attendance Incentives for parents and 
students for example raffles, car bumper 
stickers, Home yards signs of perfect 
attendance 

Have only 50% of students and 
staff at campus. Practice social 
distancing wear masks and 
require everyone to be fully 
vaccinated . 

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 13:33:13 Educación social y emocional Aunque no se Inglés, en mi caso ago lo 
imposible por ayudarlo en lo que puedo pero 
gracias a Dios mi hijo es muy inteligente y 
solo a salido adelante en sus estudios 

Reconociendo su asistencia con algún 
premio que a ellos les motive seguir 
asistiendo a clases, eso les hace feliz 😀

No asistir a clases presenciales middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 13:36:20 Improvement in social and emotional skills None Interact with the student more do IN 
CLASS FUN ACTIVITIES !

Wearing a face shield masks 
and disinfecting school areas 
OFTEN 

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 13:38:12 Emotional coping skills with pandemic and 
positive learning attitude 

Understanding children at home and what 
they’re feeling is normal

Counselor sessions during school hours 
for students who need someone to talk 
to

Enforcing hand 
washing/sanitizer use after 
students use restroom. Provide 
masks for students in case they 
rip or fall off during school 
hours. Especially lower grade 
levels 

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 13:38:38 Actitides positivad para los estudiantes Las maestras estar associates con los 
Padres sobre los ninos

Maestras motivarlos y Darles animos 
sarles la confianza y amigos  de los 
estudiante para que Ellos se motiven y 
tenga la confianza de preguntar ala 
marstra de lo que entendi y no entendio

Segir con los protologos elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 13:39:48 I believe the teachers need more PD or 
workshops on this topic itself, social emotional 
learning based on this years experience. I 
understand educators have their pressures to 
meet but expected too much from the students 
not knowing how it impacted them individually and 
their families. It was a huge adjustment in itself to 
expect elementary students to fully navigate the 
virtual learning experience. Some teachers when 
students asked questions would give responses 
like you’re already supposed to know this. To 
which, made the students nervous or anxious with 
their academics which included reasons for the 
higher failure reports. This year will cause gaps 
since not every student is the same and they all 
learn differently such as visual learners or hands-
on. I would say improvement on building positive 
relationships but it all begins with the teacher. 

Informing parents on what lessons will be 
taught each week. Notes provided to parents 
for when students do homework at home. 

Promote growth mindset over fixed 
mindset. Making school fun, the learning 
experience fun. Incentives, kids love 
getting prizes even if it’s a small thing. 
Happy and passionate teacher increases 
students to want to go to school. 
Rewarding social emotional activities 
with students based on grit, resilience, 
curiosity, teamwork, etc. 

Educate the students with 
reasons for the continuance of 
wearing masks. Provide hand 
sanitizers to the classrooms. 
Deep cleaning of working 
stations every day. Space 
seating and turning desks to 
face same direction rather than 
facing each other. Teach and 
model good hygiene for 
students as well as staff. 

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 13:42:01 Academic performance Exercise Sleeping schedule Maintain good cleaning elementary 
school/primaria



ESSER Survey for Parents 2021-2022  (Responses) Laredo ISD
Timestamp What support services do you need in the area 

of social emotional learning for your  children  
(i.e., improvement in students social and 

emotional skills, positive attitudes, positive 
relationships, academic performance, etc.)?   /   
Que servicios de apoyo para usted o su hijo/a, 

necesita en el area de Educacion Social Y 
Emocional (Por ejemplo, mejoramiento de las 

destrezas sociales y emocionales para los 
estudiantes, actitudes positivas, relaciones 

positivas, desempeno academico, etc.)? 

What initiatives and/or trainings can we 
implement to empower you as parents 
with the knowledge base necessary to 
assist your children academically at 

home?                                                                                  
Cuales son algunas iniciativas, 

entrenamientos o ideas para implementar 
y asi ayudarles a ustedes los padres de 
familia con el conocimiento necesario 

para asistir a sus hijos academicamente 
en casa?

List some initiatives and/or ideas to 
motivate students to come to school 
that will increase student attendance. 

/   Cuales serian unas iniciativas o 
ideas para motivar a los estudiantes a 
venir a clases y mejorar la asistencia 

diaria en nuestras escuelas:

What safety measures can the 
district put in place to keep all 
students and staff safe from 

COVID-19?   /   Cuales  serian 
medidas de seguridad para 

nuestros estudiantes, 
maestros y directores, hacia 

la prevencion del contagio del 
COVID-19 en nuestro 

distrito?:

What level of 
school is your 

child(ren) enrolled 
in?          En que 

nivel escolar estan 
sus hijos?

5/13/2021 13:42:57 Me gustaría mejoramiento de destrezas 
emocionales para los estudiantes.

Manteniéndonos informados y dándonos 
algún taller para manejar mejor la tecnología.

La primera sería menos favoritismo en 
las escuelas, la segunda que realmente 
hubiera consecuencias para los bullies, 
y la tercera sería que ya no hubiera una 
pandemia.

Las medidas serían 
mantenernos virtualmente las 
clases! Esto nos está 
funcionando bien ! 

high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 13:43:16 Improvement in social and emotional support for 
the students 

Training on how to cope with homework and 
everyday activities 

Available ppe Enforce masks and distance elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 13:49:51 Counseling, interaction with students, and one to 
one with teacher when necessary.

Teach parents how to use the chromes, 
internet, and learning  applications 

I think children are ready and anxious to 
go to school. All they need is assurance 
that they will be fine and that all 
precautions are being taken.

Provide children with there little 
bottles of hand sanitizers and 
wipes. Also if they can have 
some fabric sanitizer.

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 13:52:02 Actudes positivas y desmpeño academico Ablar con nosotros con como van en sus 
claces.

Que tendran la comunicacion de los 
maestros y ver sus compañeros de 
clase.

El uso de mascarillas y gel 
sanitizante.

middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 13:54:52 Academic performance, positive  attitudes. Lisd employees should not pay attention  to 
call attendance,  when the student is working 
on packets assignments.  As they will know 
student was present when turning in his or 
her assignments every friday.

Free of Covid, or as long as my son has 
his covid shot.

I think as a parent there is no 
safety measures, unless we are 
all vaccinated  or free of covid.

high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 13:56:27 Social skills sessions and ways to reduce social 
anxiety

None Pizza party at end of week if class has 
100 % attendance for week, free dress 
day at end of week, Video game 
contest/day if 100% attendance for class 
at end of month

Continue with mask wearing, 
social distance, hand sanitizer

high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 13:59:19 For the teachers to continue having good 
communication with the students so they feel 
appreciated/excited when coming back to school.

Info on trainings to be given directly from the 
Teacher/teacher's app since we sometimes 
don't have time to go over the Schools page 
and/or emails.

To continue practicing CDC guidelines. I think the schools already have 
this in place but continue using 
the glass on the desks as an 
extra protection, have hand 
sanitizer in every classroom 
along with disinfecting wipes. 
My daughter is attending 
Kummon and even though they 
have several students in the 
classroom, as soon as they 
come in they have them wash 
their hands, use sanitized 
school supplies, among other 
things. I believe that even 
though the volume of students in 
the schools is much higher, we 
can try to make it a habit for 
children to continue with healthy 
habits.

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 14:04:43 Desempeño academico Mandar algun tipo de folleto que nos ayude a 
entender que es lo que estan haciendo en 
clase para ayudarle con mas facilidad 

Que se le informe a los padres que 
niños y de que grado son los 
contagiados 

Siempre habra riesgo por mas 
seguridad 

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 14:07:12 Destrezas sociales I don’t know Prizes,gift cards, fun days. Using germ x elementary 
school/primaria



ESSER Survey for Parents 2021-2022  (Responses) Laredo ISD
Timestamp What support services do you need in the area 

of social emotional learning for your  children  
(i.e., improvement in students social and 

emotional skills, positive attitudes, positive 
relationships, academic performance, etc.)?   /   
Que servicios de apoyo para usted o su hijo/a, 

necesita en el area de Educacion Social Y 
Emocional (Por ejemplo, mejoramiento de las 

destrezas sociales y emocionales para los 
estudiantes, actitudes positivas, relaciones 

positivas, desempeno academico, etc.)? 

What initiatives and/or trainings can we 
implement to empower you as parents 
with the knowledge base necessary to 
assist your children academically at 

home?                                                                                  
Cuales son algunas iniciativas, 

entrenamientos o ideas para implementar 
y asi ayudarles a ustedes los padres de 
familia con el conocimiento necesario 

para asistir a sus hijos academicamente 
en casa?

List some initiatives and/or ideas to 
motivate students to come to school 
that will increase student attendance. 

/   Cuales serian unas iniciativas o 
ideas para motivar a los estudiantes a 
venir a clases y mejorar la asistencia 

diaria en nuestras escuelas:

What safety measures can the 
district put in place to keep all 
students and staff safe from 

COVID-19?   /   Cuales  serian 
medidas de seguridad para 

nuestros estudiantes, 
maestros y directores, hacia 

la prevencion del contagio del 
COVID-19 en nuestro 

distrito?:

What level of 
school is your 

child(ren) enrolled 
in?          En que 

nivel escolar estan 
sus hijos?

5/13/2021 14:07:36 Positive attitude & relationship with students How to motivate children more about school Maybe cut hours of school but just those 
that will be physically present 

Making small groups per class middle 
school/secundaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 14:08:12 Nancy Lopez Nancy Lopez Nancy Lopez Nancy Lopez elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 14:09:25 not sure positive attitude perhaps not to sure fun environment. great teachers. masks mandatory elementary 
school/primaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 14:09:50 ninguno todo esta bien sana distancia tomar ,medidas de distncia y 
usar cubre bocas

elementary 
school/primaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 14:09:54 Actutud pocitibas Con seguir mandando mensages paea saber 
como van avansando y enque van atradados 
par que nosotros sepamos en que lo 
tenemos que ayudar o motibar 

Pues estimularlos en darles un 
reconocimie to o algo que sea 
motivacional para ellos es lo que les 
falta por que contodo esto de la pa 
demia eatan muy estrasados desganado 
noquieren echarle ganas 

Seguir con la medidas 
necesarias la distancia los co re 
bocas las caretas y todo lo 
necesario que se paara la 
segurida de todos 

high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 14:14:10 Desempeno academico yactitudes positivas  la experencia pasada por la pandemia creo 
k las clases virtuales pueden mejorar al nivel 
mas privada en cierta manera para k los 
ninos timidos como mi hijo pueden 
desenvolverse mas  

Que sigan los maestros con esa 
dispocicion y empeño de ayudar a los 
estudiantes de bajo nivel y estar abiertos 
apoyarlos en ser aprobados

Primer lugar adquirir su vacuna 
de covid proveer  desinfectantes 
cuidar la distancia dentro y fuera 
del salon de clases y exijir k 
todos obedescan

middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 14:14:37 emotional skills send home examples and have refresher 
videos 

raffles, free food, token economy, 
games, attendance jamaicas 

offer vaccines, disinfect, small 
number of students in 
classrooms, 

middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 14:17:54 Emotional skills Estar en contacto con los maestros Estar todos vacunados Tener todos las vacunas high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 14:18:20 Si Si La comida Más seguridad elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 14:21:42 Improvement in social & emotional skills Have more patience with parents, have little 
meetings to help us help the kids with the 
work

Make school more fun with activities Keep checking temperatures & 
sanitize everything everyday 

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 14:22:50 None Everything has been great, I don’t believe we 
need help. 

I would like to keep my daughter home. 
Remote learning has been great 

Covid testing daily. Teachers, 
staff and students 

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 14:24:48 More tutoring Training for parents to navigate the programs 
used

Hire teacher aids to go around the 
classroom helping students and teachers 

Keep social distance after 
school students are all together 
without wearing mask 
I’ve seen it!

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 14:25:46 None How to teach them how to read. Inexpensive little tokens as a reward for 
attendance.

Masks elementary 
school/primaria



ESSER Survey for Parents 2021-2022  (Responses) Laredo ISD
Timestamp What support services do you need in the area 

of social emotional learning for your  children  
(i.e., improvement in students social and 

emotional skills, positive attitudes, positive 
relationships, academic performance, etc.)?   /   
Que servicios de apoyo para usted o su hijo/a, 

necesita en el area de Educacion Social Y 
Emocional (Por ejemplo, mejoramiento de las 

destrezas sociales y emocionales para los 
estudiantes, actitudes positivas, relaciones 

positivas, desempeno academico, etc.)? 

What initiatives and/or trainings can we 
implement to empower you as parents 
with the knowledge base necessary to 
assist your children academically at 

home?                                                                                  
Cuales son algunas iniciativas, 

entrenamientos o ideas para implementar 
y asi ayudarles a ustedes los padres de 
familia con el conocimiento necesario 

para asistir a sus hijos academicamente 
en casa?

List some initiatives and/or ideas to 
motivate students to come to school 
that will increase student attendance. 

/   Cuales serian unas iniciativas o 
ideas para motivar a los estudiantes a 
venir a clases y mejorar la asistencia 

diaria en nuestras escuelas:

What safety measures can the 
district put in place to keep all 
students and staff safe from 

COVID-19?   /   Cuales  serian 
medidas de seguridad para 

nuestros estudiantes, 
maestros y directores, hacia 

la prevencion del contagio del 
COVID-19 en nuestro 

distrito?:

What level of 
school is your 

child(ren) enrolled 
in?          En que 

nivel escolar estan 
sus hijos?

5/13/2021 14:29:28 student's social and emotional skills How to teach our kids on how to deal with 
social media and its pressures.

include socializing activities, for example 
when I went to junior high (now middle 
school) the clubs would host school 
dances during the lunch hour, have them 
watch a movie at lunch, exercise (e.g. in 
China they do shuffle dances with the 
whole students) before starting classes, 
in essence activities that will allow them 
the students to relax and have 
something to look forward to in their 
school day.

using face masks at all times, 
promote sanitizing methods to 
their own person and 
equipments (laptops, 
calculators, etc), have hand 
sanitizer in every classroom, 
promote vaccination.

high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 14:30:53 N/A N/A prizes for gift cards, phones, bicycles, 
makeup, bluetooth speakers. some free 
$50 or $100 VISA gift card. because $25 
will not grab there attention. giving away 
maybe some puppies or kittens for the 
elementary will defenility grab there 
attention also bikes and some gift cards 
for main event or urban air. for high 
school it should be a iphone xr, 11 or 12, 
PS5, $50-$100 VISA gift card. 

keep less than 8 students per 
class. my child did see that 
when there is STAAR testing 
days. NO ONE IS SOCIAL 
DISTANCING. that is super 
unacceptable. my child 
witnessed people grouped up 
and crowded on the cafeteria 
lines and tables. many students 
remove there mask and i am 
close to reporting it. 

high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 14:32:19 To be able to have counselors who interact 
periodically with students and to explain the 
impact of the pandemic on people and society, 
Try as much as being physically active on sports.

To have mandatory meetings once a week to 
speak online with teachers and counselors

First and Second doses of the COVID-19 
vaccine, definitely will have an impact on 
the safety and health of our kids and to 
follow guidelines by the CDC.

To have 100% of our kids 
vaccinated and to wear masks 
as a mandatory rule.

middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 14:35:28 Better wifi Better knowledge of math Prizes, awards Keep distance rule and face 
masks 

elementary 
school/primaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 14:35:44 positive attitudes
All faculty and staff would have to be 
vaccinated and there should be a maximum 
of 8 children per classroom, lunch would 
have to be served in class and there should 
be no common areas. Restrooms would have 
to be cleaned periodically. 

All faculty and staff would have to be 
vaccinated and there should be a 
maximum of 8 children per classroom, 
lunch would have to be served in class 
and there should be no common areas. 
Restrooms would have to be cleaned 
periodically. 

All faculty and staff would have 
to be vaccinated and there 
should be a maximum of 8 
children per classroom, lunch 
would have to be served in class 
and there should be no common 
areas. Restrooms would have to 
be cleaned periodically. 

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 14:35:44 All of the examples above I was never good in math and thats where i 
lack

I know teacher put in there 100%. 2 shifts for classes so they wont 
have so many in one class

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 14:38:17 More engaging counseling services that promote 
interactivity and allow the participants to feel 
invested. 

Technology training Make it fun Take everyone’s temperature 
before being allowed to enter. 
Cleaning surfaces often. 
Teaching kids not to sneeze on 
each other. 

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 14:39:38 Sport activities for students Stay open campus. As a single mother I don’t 
have the privilege to stay with my kids at 
home.

Not giving a choice. Just to implement in 
campus classes 

Social distancing, using face 
shields and mask at all times

elementary 
school/primaria



ESSER Survey for Parents 2021-2022  (Responses) Laredo ISD
Timestamp What support services do you need in the area 

of social emotional learning for your  children  
(i.e., improvement in students social and 

emotional skills, positive attitudes, positive 
relationships, academic performance, etc.)?   /   
Que servicios de apoyo para usted o su hijo/a, 

necesita en el area de Educacion Social Y 
Emocional (Por ejemplo, mejoramiento de las 

destrezas sociales y emocionales para los 
estudiantes, actitudes positivas, relaciones 

positivas, desempeno academico, etc.)? 

What initiatives and/or trainings can we 
implement to empower you as parents 
with the knowledge base necessary to 
assist your children academically at 

home?                                                                                  
Cuales son algunas iniciativas, 

entrenamientos o ideas para implementar 
y asi ayudarles a ustedes los padres de 
familia con el conocimiento necesario 

para asistir a sus hijos academicamente 
en casa?

List some initiatives and/or ideas to 
motivate students to come to school 
that will increase student attendance. 

/   Cuales serian unas iniciativas o 
ideas para motivar a los estudiantes a 
venir a clases y mejorar la asistencia 

diaria en nuestras escuelas:

What safety measures can the 
district put in place to keep all 
students and staff safe from 

COVID-19?   /   Cuales  serian 
medidas de seguridad para 

nuestros estudiantes, 
maestros y directores, hacia 

la prevencion del contagio del 
COVID-19 en nuestro 

distrito?:

What level of 
school is your 

child(ren) enrolled 
in?          En que 

nivel escolar estan 
sus hijos?

5/13/2021 14:39:44 Student social and academic skills Send us monthly or quarterly ciriculums. Sor 
send us a syllabus.

Monthly prizes such as goody bags or 
popcorn party's to classes with best 
attendance record

Masks and hand sanitizers elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 14:40:57 Desarrollo emocional positivo Guías de estudio para apoyar en casa Prices. Early dismiss. Extra points. Vacunar nuestros hijos elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 14:43:08 Mi hijo aun no sabe leer Necesita ayuda con lectoescritura Funny Fridays Las mismas elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 14:43:24 Positive  attitude that she is learning Just for teachers  to have patience  with 
students  with their condition like my 
daughter takes  medication  and something  
she would not answer  when teacher calls 
her or she would log out

Prices for kids so they can go to school  
like to win bikes for perfect attendance  
take them to Fiesta tx for perfect  
attendance 

Just to clean and sanitized elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 14:44:20 Actitudes positivas Más información Actitudes positivas Las reglas activas 
actualmentente

elementary 
school/primaria, 
middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 14:45:07 Academic performance What work they have for each class Gift card giveaways Sanitizers, face shields, washing 
station and children stay in one 
class 

middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 14:45:32 A little with social skills I download many programs and buy books to 
help my son academically , maybe provide 
more learning material to parents 

I know my son loves when there is going 
to be a parade or fun activities , maybe 
increase these more with school related 
events 

I believe all covid 19 measures 
are taking place already, 
continue to enforce the hand 
washing and mask.

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 14:46:16 Now that my son is at school, He's just wanting to 
do what he suppose to do. I'm so happy for that! 
I'm glad other students have join his class 
because I did struggle with him not wanting to go 
to school as his first time school experience being 
that he was the only student in class back in April. 
I would be late to work and just stress over the 
fact. 

As a parent, I will assist my son in everything 
I can but it has been tough through these 
times, in changes.  I also work full time. I did 
work from home for a semester, plus took 
time after that to stay with my son in his 
virtual classes-my mother is the one looking 
after him while I work and she does not 
understand technology. I experience having 
to rush home during my lunch to log my son 
in. I  had a family emergency and it has just 
been a lot. There's no empower needed for 
me to want to help my son do or be better in 
school. Just like I understand that he needs 
to, the school should understand that every 
family is going or went through something 
different. 

Incentives. I saw other elementary 
schools having parades as they could, 
teachers giving their students little stuff, 
and so on. 

I know it is everyone's decision 
but getting the vaccine would be 
best for all who can.

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 14:48:49 Positive attitude and social skills Helping me motivate my children to do their 
assignments and their work 

Making them feel safe By providing the 
essentials to prevent Covid in school 
Campus

Sanitize classrooms often 
provide hand sanitizer checking 
temperatures for fever 

middle 
school/secundaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 14:50:48 The kids need more positive emotional attitudes 
and more academic performance.

There are some parents that are not familiar 
with the new ways the teachers are showing 
the kids making it hard for us as parents to 
assist them when they have a question.

It would be nice to do a bi-weekly 
incentive for the kids attendance. For 
example, a pizza or a family combo at 
Peter Piper's or something to that effect.

To make sure the children do 
keep their distance when 
changing classes. Make sure 
the kids with the appropriate age 
do get vaccinated.

elementary 
school/primaria, 
middle 
school/secundaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria



ESSER Survey for Parents 2021-2022  (Responses) Laredo ISD
Timestamp What support services do you need in the area 

of social emotional learning for your  children  
(i.e., improvement in students social and 

emotional skills, positive attitudes, positive 
relationships, academic performance, etc.)?   /   
Que servicios de apoyo para usted o su hijo/a, 

necesita en el area de Educacion Social Y 
Emocional (Por ejemplo, mejoramiento de las 

destrezas sociales y emocionales para los 
estudiantes, actitudes positivas, relaciones 

positivas, desempeno academico, etc.)? 

What initiatives and/or trainings can we 
implement to empower you as parents 
with the knowledge base necessary to 
assist your children academically at 

home?                                                                                  
Cuales son algunas iniciativas, 

entrenamientos o ideas para implementar 
y asi ayudarles a ustedes los padres de 
familia con el conocimiento necesario 

para asistir a sus hijos academicamente 
en casa?

List some initiatives and/or ideas to 
motivate students to come to school 
that will increase student attendance. 

/   Cuales serian unas iniciativas o 
ideas para motivar a los estudiantes a 
venir a clases y mejorar la asistencia 

diaria en nuestras escuelas:

What safety measures can the 
district put in place to keep all 
students and staff safe from 

COVID-19?   /   Cuales  serian 
medidas de seguridad para 

nuestros estudiantes, 
maestros y directores, hacia 

la prevencion del contagio del 
COVID-19 en nuestro 

distrito?:

What level of 
school is your 

child(ren) enrolled 
in?          En que 

nivel escolar estan 
sus hijos?

5/13/2021 14:55:13 Emotional skills Job training has done wonders to my child. Events on campus Better nutrition on school 
campus 

high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 14:57:52 Positive attitudes Im not sure Weekly incentives special snack or 
special activity on friday's or when 
children have completed a month of 
perfect attendance. 

Continue cleaning desk before 
student sits on desk and after 
student is done using desk 

middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 14:59:29 Academic performance Classes More Teachers with positive and 
understanding attitudes

Plexiglass, mandatory temp. 
checks, frequently cleaning of 
classroom during school day 
such as when kids are at lunch 
or PE 

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 15:03:26 Desempeñó academico Pudiera ser Si Higiene cubre bocas elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 15:08:07 improvement in social emotional skills offer quick short videos; there are too many 
parent meetings and they take long

incentives such as tangible types (bike 
raffles, electronic e-gift cards, etc)

reduce class sizes from 22 to 16 elementary 
school/primaria, 
middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 15:10:38 everything is good so far a little more guidance because sometimes i 
m lost of what i have to over with my children

making the day interesting and fun 
learning

continue with masks and shields elementary 
school/primaria, 
middle 
school/secundaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 15:11:28 Counselors in schools specifically for counseling 
not administrative assignments 

Tutors N/a No more mask mandates, let 
children be children. Hand 
sanitizers and regular restroom 
breaks to wash hands.

elementary 
school/primaria, 
middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 15:17:42 N/a So far everything has been good. They will learn better and get to see 
other students 

Mask to be mandatory, require 
frequent hand washing, check 
temperatures more than once a 
day, and if any cough or running 
nose for student to be send 
home ASAP. 

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 15:18:20 Tengan sus clases deporte y música Yo necesito que los niños estén presentes 
en la escuela ya que yo no les puedo ayudar 
por el ingles

Mus hijos están en clases presenciales 
No tenemos problema en asistir

Más organización y más 
salones de clases

elementary 
school/primaria, 
middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 15:21:35 Academic performance Better Offer help to us as parents on how to be 
more familiar with our children's crombooks. 
Assur 

Assure them that they will be safe by 
using social distancing and keep on 
wearing there masks.

Keep using the sanitizer the 
wipes to clean around our area. 
Sray lysol ever once and a while 
in our area.

middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 15:21:48 Actitudes positivas entrenamiento mayor participacion con los Padres en la 
escuela

face mask and distance elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 15:24:25 Actividades positivas Entrenamientos Más actividades deportivas Seguir todo lo necesario para la 
prevención del COVID -19

middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 15:26:31 Positive relationship at school paying special 
attention to “bully” issues

Accessibility to professional when inquiring 
on a subject 

Motivating with most up to date 
technology to be able to learn about 
fields that pay good salaries. 

Not too many children in one 
classroom 

high 
school/preparatoria
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Timestamp What support services do you need in the area 

of social emotional learning for your  children  
(i.e., improvement in students social and 

emotional skills, positive attitudes, positive 
relationships, academic performance, etc.)?   /   
Que servicios de apoyo para usted o su hijo/a, 

necesita en el area de Educacion Social Y 
Emocional (Por ejemplo, mejoramiento de las 

destrezas sociales y emocionales para los 
estudiantes, actitudes positivas, relaciones 

positivas, desempeno academico, etc.)? 

What initiatives and/or trainings can we 
implement to empower you as parents 
with the knowledge base necessary to 
assist your children academically at 

home?                                                                                  
Cuales son algunas iniciativas, 

entrenamientos o ideas para implementar 
y asi ayudarles a ustedes los padres de 
familia con el conocimiento necesario 

para asistir a sus hijos academicamente 
en casa?

List some initiatives and/or ideas to 
motivate students to come to school 
that will increase student attendance. 

/   Cuales serian unas iniciativas o 
ideas para motivar a los estudiantes a 
venir a clases y mejorar la asistencia 

diaria en nuestras escuelas:

What safety measures can the 
district put in place to keep all 
students and staff safe from 

COVID-19?   /   Cuales  serian 
medidas de seguridad para 

nuestros estudiantes, 
maestros y directores, hacia 

la prevencion del contagio del 
COVID-19 en nuestro 

distrito?:

What level of 
school is your 

child(ren) enrolled 
in?          En que 

nivel escolar estan 
sus hijos?

5/13/2021 15:30:21 have more patients with students being were in 
pandemic

I think that those initiatives or trainings need 
to be implemented more on teachers and 
students, as much as  us as parents want to 
be involved in home learning its hard being 
were out working during school hours 

you can give students and parents 
assurance that its safe to go to school 
being all precautions are being taken in 
the prevention of covid 19 (hoping its not 
just a saying that precautions are taking 
and there not)

have all students wear a mask 
and shield, as well to keep 
distance and let them sanitize 
there hands as often as needed, 
and probably use the federal 
funds to have students tested 
every so often, take any 
symptom serious, and when 
there is a positive  covid student 
or staff let anyone one exposed 
aware so they can quarantine 
and take test, not keep it a 
secret to prevent students from 
going to class 

middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 15:32:26 Positive attitude Tutorial Safety Testing, distancing high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 15:37:04 It will be helpful to give students some kind of field 
trips with all the expenses paid outside town.
  Our children have been under much stress and 
that will ease the emotional and social lack they 
need.

I'm okay with that. But maybe some parents 
need coaching on the use of technology.

to let them socialize a little more with 
other students or have outdoors 
activities for the students.

masks and sanitizer. middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 15:49:20 N/A No cells when they are virtual classes, 
camera on.

No virtual lessons. Limpieza high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 15:55:14 None None None Wear mask / elementary 
school/primaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 15:57:24 Academic performance How to help them understand their 
homework 

Make it fun for them Keep on using mask elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 15:59:01 Jose guevara Prayer Prayer Prayer high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 16:01:08 Desempeño academico Que nos manden mas especificas las tareas 
para que nosotros los podamos ayudar

Que hubieta proteccion para ellos Seguir con la distancia y tener 
cubrebocas

elementary 
school/primaria, 
middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 16:04:49 Not sure son is graduating this year Resources for parents to understand 
technology and trouble shooting technology 
issues

Extra credit for classes, raffle for perfect 
attendance each month gift 
card/book/school supplies

Masks, social distancing, hand 
sanitizer and classroom 
disinfecting 

high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 16:06:13 Improvement of social skills summary of the lesson if their friends attended as well masks, social distancing high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 16:07:01 social improvement summarized version of the lesson if their friends attended/ better food requirement of masks and social 
distancing 

high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 16:10:42 Mucho Apollo de destreza y actitudes positivas 
para desempeñar sus clases

Lo importante es k se siga con todas las 
medidas de prevención como hasta hoy

Bueno a mi hijo si le gusta la idea de 
regresar a la escuela pero siempre y 
cuando con todas las precauciones y k 
estén checando a todos los estudiantes 
como hasta hoy para k no se enfermen 

Con los mismos cuidados como 
hasta hoy pero si  son 
candidatos para la vacuna lo 
mejor es k se vacunen y seguir 
cuidándose .

elementary 
school/primaria



ESSER Survey for Parents 2021-2022  (Responses) Laredo ISD
Timestamp What support services do you need in the area 

of social emotional learning for your  children  
(i.e., improvement in students social and 

emotional skills, positive attitudes, positive 
relationships, academic performance, etc.)?   /   
Que servicios de apoyo para usted o su hijo/a, 

necesita en el area de Educacion Social Y 
Emocional (Por ejemplo, mejoramiento de las 

destrezas sociales y emocionales para los 
estudiantes, actitudes positivas, relaciones 

positivas, desempeno academico, etc.)? 

What initiatives and/or trainings can we 
implement to empower you as parents 
with the knowledge base necessary to 
assist your children academically at 

home?                                                                                  
Cuales son algunas iniciativas, 

entrenamientos o ideas para implementar 
y asi ayudarles a ustedes los padres de 
familia con el conocimiento necesario 

para asistir a sus hijos academicamente 
en casa?

List some initiatives and/or ideas to 
motivate students to come to school 
that will increase student attendance. 

/   Cuales serian unas iniciativas o 
ideas para motivar a los estudiantes a 
venir a clases y mejorar la asistencia 

diaria en nuestras escuelas:

What safety measures can the 
district put in place to keep all 
students and staff safe from 

COVID-19?   /   Cuales  serian 
medidas de seguridad para 

nuestros estudiantes, 
maestros y directores, hacia 

la prevencion del contagio del 
COVID-19 en nuestro 

distrito?:

What level of 
school is your 

child(ren) enrolled 
in?          En que 

nivel escolar estan 
sus hijos?

5/13/2021 16:10:48 improvement in students academic performance, 
skills

assist parents with the Skyward to Google 
Classroom information, it's not easy to check 
up on students progress or work input when 
parent is not home because they have to 
work

Give them an incentive to get them back 
into the schools and give them better 
teaching

Ensure that all school areas are 
extremely clean and disinfected 
and monitor the students' 
behaviors and activities to 
continue following COVID-19 
guidelines and safety protocols

high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 16:12:44 all of the above everything possible recognize them for their hard work Keep kids 6 ft social distance, 
and the mask

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 16:13:10 Mejoramiento en destrezas y sociales. Cualquier tipo de entrenamiento sería 
beneficioso para ambos tanto como el 
maestro escuela y padres.

Tenerles la paciencia... y comprender el 
estado emocional de cada estudiante 
debido al aprendizaje académico que le 
tocó en casa. 

Seguir con las normas 
sanitarias como lo están asta 
ahora .

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 16:13:20 Ninguna así está bien No se participar todo? . La vacuna elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 16:15:58 None None They are scared an especially mine 
since she got sick don’t think there’s 
something to motivate them to go back 

Make sure every student is 
wearing a. Mask an have hand 
sanitizers 

middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 16:16:48 Emocional Classes para adultos Aser las clases divertidas y  interesantes Limpieza y desinfectar todo elementary 
school/primaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 16:19:50 Terapias Dae instrucciones de clase Es mejor el aprendizaje que en casa 
porque siento que tienen mas ayuda

Face mask lavarse las manos 
constantemente usar 
desinfectante

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 16:23:41 Positive relationship & academic performance Maybe free computer classes Positive attitude from teachers , always 
praise students for a well done job. 

Wear masks, have safety 
stations and make students and 
all staff use them . 

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 16:24:44 Na Na Reward students with gift cards or free 
meals or tokens for Peter piper pizza, 
chuck e cheese, etc.

Disinfect throughout the day, 
help teach kids to be more 
responsible on the hygiene and 
disinfect bacteria 

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 16:32:18 Academic performance can be better. Sending links or tutorials on how to help on 
the subject the kids discussed. 

Kids always look forward to doing 
something fun so why not make a few 
minutes for them fun.

Sanitize, low count of students 
per teacher/classroom

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 16:38:27 Academic performance A class where the parents get to use the 
apps or websites the kids will be using do 
they can be able to assist them. 

Maybe an incentive for them like a snack 
or a free grade to use on an assignment 
of their choosing.  

Keep doing temperature checks 
at entrance, have every student 
hand sanitize at entrance and 
have an area of the classroom 
designated for at risk students 
or students who seem to have 
symptoms that can spread to 
others. You can also have a 
parent committee within classes 
for parents who would like to 
volunteer with keeping their 
child’s classroom clean. Have 
the children keep wearing 
masks. 

elementary 
school/primaria
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(i.e., improvement in students social and 

emotional skills, positive attitudes, positive 
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Que servicios de apoyo para usted o su hijo/a, 
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Emocional (Por ejemplo, mejoramiento de las 

destrezas sociales y emocionales para los 
estudiantes, actitudes positivas, relaciones 

positivas, desempeno academico, etc.)? 

What initiatives and/or trainings can we 
implement to empower you as parents 
with the knowledge base necessary to 
assist your children academically at 

home?                                                                                  
Cuales son algunas iniciativas, 

entrenamientos o ideas para implementar 
y asi ayudarles a ustedes los padres de 
familia con el conocimiento necesario 
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en casa?

List some initiatives and/or ideas to 
motivate students to come to school 
that will increase student attendance. 

/   Cuales serian unas iniciativas o 
ideas para motivar a los estudiantes a 
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district put in place to keep all 
students and staff safe from 

COVID-19?   /   Cuales  serian 
medidas de seguridad para 

nuestros estudiantes, 
maestros y directores, hacia 

la prevencion del contagio del 
COVID-19 en nuestro 

distrito?:

What level of 
school is your 

child(ren) enrolled 
in?          En que 

nivel escolar estan 
sus hijos?

5/13/2021 16:40:47 taught in etiquette class & other Language class Technology class Add piano classes Distance elementary 
school/primaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 16:42:47 Mental health services. Better supervision tools to monitor grades, 
assignments, and attendance.

Attendance awards. Masks, social distancing, plastic 
barriers, vaccinations.

high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 16:43:21 Academic performance Training for parents Weekly small rewards Continue using face mask and 
keep school sanitize 

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 16:43:48 None How to use google classroom Maybe a raffle at the end of each month More people doing  temperature 
checks 

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 16:46:37 Positive attitudes and academic performance Just for us parents to learn and adapt to the 
way you teach our children so we can 
implement and help them at home.

Incentives for a free meal or a pass for a 
low grade

School district is doing an 
excellent job at safety 
measures. 

middle 
school/secundaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 16:50:10 Emotional skills What he is studying My son is already attending Social distancing temp check 
and mask wearing 

middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 16:51:21 Improvement in students social and emotional 
skills

N/a Better lunch food Everything is going great with 
the measure so far

elementary 
school/primaria, 
middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 16:55:49 Emotional learning. Homework for home. Homework. Teacher needs to tell kids to go to 
school. Home teaching I don't like. Kids 
need to go to school.

Not let our kids hang or touch 
other kids.

elementary 
school/primaria, 
middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 16:56:24 Academic performance Training to become familiar with turning in 
assignments on all the software being used 
by both teachers and students, to make sure 
all assignments are turned in and studied. 

Reassuring that teachers will help with 
catching up with any materials or 
subjects the student needs more help on 
and the patience and time to do it. 

Mandatory safety measures 
pertaining to COVID-19 and all 
respiratory infections or 
diseases. 

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 17:00:37 Provide internet To provide Internet some family don’t have 
access and help parents that don’t know how 
to use the internet or the computer 

To wear mask and put line on the floor to 
maintain the distance

To continue to wear mask elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 17:02:18 tutorials during the week or on saturdays to give us as much information as you can to give the students pizza coupons when 
they attend school every day

to have everything sanitized as 
often as necessary

high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 17:03:00 Actcess to the internet Provide internet to family that don’t have and 
help them to use the internet or computer 

Continue to use mask and put line on the 
floor so the children can know we’re to 
stand 

Continue to were mask elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 17:07:12 Get them ready with the basics for the world. 
Teach them on topics they will encounter as soon 
as they graduate, many whom are already out in 
the world.

Get the parents involved. Call the parents. 
Don't stop calling home just because they are 
in high school. Keep going. 

I can't think of any that you aren't already 
doing. Keep sanitizing items always 
available

Respect any 
student/teacher/staff that 
decides to continue wearing 
their face coverings, as well, as 
those that don't want to wear 
them. Thank all those that take 
the extra time to sanitize, 
especially the 
janitors/maintenance crews.

high 
school/preparatoria
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entrenamientos o ideas para implementar 
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List some initiatives and/or ideas to 
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la prevencion del contagio del 
COVID-19 en nuestro 
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child(ren) enrolled 
in?          En que 

nivel escolar estan 
sus hijos?

5/13/2021 17:11:01 Mejorar las destrezas sociales y la actitudes de 
compañerismos

Ayuda con sitios web o actividades impresas 
para implementar en casa

Incentivos o actividades recreativas de 
esparcimiento

Seguir guiando a los 
estudiantes con las medidas de 
higiene, el uso de sus cubre 
ocas y el gel antibacterial

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 17:11:23 Desempeñó academico darles trabajo Enseñarles mas cosas diferentes seguir con él cubre bocas elementary 
school/primaria, 
middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 17:19:26 More help with English since it’s hard for him
And not the typical English classroom

Send to our emails work that is behind and 
work or subjects that needs attention that 
way I can help him with it otherwise he will 
say I am done or did it
And I do not know what

Some type of activity that can help 
socialize 
With students sports within the school 
and not to compete against other 
schools less informal

Have all personnel and students 
vaccinated 

high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 17:22:41 Desempeño académico Conferencias reuniones Creo que mi hija a sido muy motivada no 
veo problema en eso 

Ninguna asta ahora e visto bien 
trabajo en ese punto

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 17:28:18 More counseling availability More seminars or trainings for parents. Don't 
mind if they take place in the weekends.

Incentives for children such as pizza 
parties and a movie for completing their 
work/ not missing school for 6 weeks. 
More time for them to socialize since 
they have missed out so much already.

Continue with mask use and 
hand washing. 

elementary 
school/primaria, 
middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 17:29:03 Emotional skills Video taped lessons Extra points on a major project or test Masks and minimizing changing 
group of students in same class 
as much as possible 

high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 17:29:13 Programas educativos Programas educativos Más información como prevenir  el 
COVID 19

Vacunación para todo el staff elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 17:30:15 Social skills.  More encouragement from the 
teachers.   

Place more trust on Parents, some of your 
attendance rules are ridiculous.  If you call 
the parent, trust him/her and remove the 
tardiness or absence if the parent confirms 
the student  is there.   

Better food.  More relaxed dress code.  
Temporary suspension of TESTING 
systems (Creates a lot of stress on the 
kids).  After schools tutorials make no 
sense.  At least while the pandemic is 
around.

Don't be too strict.  Yes, provide 
the necessary info and 
encourage the students but 
teens will be teens, the more 
you try to control them the more 
they defy the system.

middle 
school/secundaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 17:32:55 Desempeñó académico Material para padres Incentivar a los estudiantes , Para que 
eyos tomen interés para asistir

Uso de cubrebocas, caretas elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 17:35:56 Desempeño Académico Decir lo en que nos debemos de enfocar Premios en asistencia Seguir con la mismos cuidados elementary 
school/primaria
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en casa?
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students and staff safe from 
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nuestros estudiantes, 
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la prevencion del contagio del 
COVID-19 en nuestro 
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child(ren) enrolled 
in?          En que 

nivel escolar estan 
sus hijos?

5/13/2021 17:36:44 Social skills with classmates and teachers after 
being at home for a year, away from school

Students need to learn collaboration once 
again. Most kids don't have the opportunity to 
talk to each other virtually.

Create a community garden for students 
and teachers and plant together.

* REQUIRE every student to 
take Pfizer/Moderna vaccine to 
be able to return to school.
* Don't start in-person classes 
right away in the Fall. Wait for a 
few months and monitor how 
other high schools in the nation 
do. Then, you will have an idea 
on what steps to take next.
 * Also, students and teachers 
should be required to wear a 
mask throughout the school and 
social distance.
* Offer online learning choice for 
students who still want to take 
classes from home.
* Offer a hybrid attendance 
system where students get to 
attend in-person classes on 
certain days and online classes 
on other days.

high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 17:42:35 Actividades positivas Ejercicios Actividades deportivas Cubre bocas gel guantes y su 
espacio 

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 17:50:53 Actitudes positivas Que sigan proporcionando las chrome book 
y el material necesario para sus clases

Con más reconocimientos y premios Que sigan utilizando el cubre 
bocas, el gel antibacterial y la 
sana distancia 

elementary 
school/primaria, 
middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 17:53:36 more emotional support and understanding help parents with understanding technology make sure that teachers are 
understanding of the mental health of 
students and make the class fun

to get the vaccine middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 17:57:39 positive attitude from teachers funds for supply and learning instruments / 
pandemic EBT

more security on covid prevention, 
provide personal  hand sanitizer to each 
student in class bfast/lunch 

give each student personal hand 
sanitizers, spray down students 
backpks less take home and 
more stay at school items

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 18:01:35 Academic performances A sort of weekly lesson plan t u e parent can 
I know what the child will be learning for that 
week 

More positive reinforcement Face masks and hand sanitizer elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 18:03:01 Un mejor desempeno academico. Podriamos mejorer academicamente si 
talvez podrian hacer un plan de estudios 
especial y dedicado a las debilidades de 
cada estuduante.

Haciendo las lecciones mas simples y al 
punto,

Atencion a que los ninos sigan 
las reglas de distanciamento lo 
mejor posible

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 18:04:25 We need improvement in students’ social and 
emotional skills.  We also need positive 
relationships.

We need training on how to make the most of 
the education software programs.

Students can do more group work in 
breakout groups during virtual meetings.

The district needs to continue to 
enforce social distancing and 
the wearing of masks.  Proper 
hygiene must also be enforced.  

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 18:14:56 None. None. None. At home learning has been 
wonderful. 

I’m still not comfortable with 
them returning. Kids are kids. 
No matter how “safe” we try to 
make the environment. 

elementary 
school/primaria, 
middle 
school/secundaria
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child(ren) enrolled 
in?          En que 

nivel escolar estan 
sus hijos?

5/13/2021 18:15:06 Safety is the main priority as is mental health. 
Once my sons are fully vaccinated, they will 
attend school. The mental and emotional health 
could probably subside with students going back.

None. High school and middle school 
curriculum is way advanced. Constant 
communication with teachers would be the 
best way if I notice my sons are struggling in 
an academic area.

Promote vaccine clinics for covid 
vaccines. My 17 year old is getting 
second dose tomorrow which will clash 
with the first dose for student from 12 
and up.

Get as many students 
vaccinated and continue 
wearing masks, shields, and 
hand washing.

middle 
school/secundaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 18:15:51 Not applicable Something that I think will be helpful would 
be if the district can make a video or 
powerpoints that can help us parents 
understand how our childrens programs 
work. I also think it will be helpful to send us 
parents a list of assignments that our 
students have so that we can keep track of 
their assignments. 

I believe that for the safety of my 
children that unless the risk of covid is 
zero percent it doesnt feel safe to send 
them to school. If the district were to be 
able to ensure that there is a zero 
percent chance of infection, then I would 
consider sending my child to school. 
However I dont believe the district has 
the space per school building to 
successfully accomplish this task.

I believe that a possible safety 
measure would be that if there is 
a sudden spike in covid cases 
then the school shouldn't 
enforce face to face learning. I 
think it would also be a good 
idea to have the students show 
proof of a negative covid result 
or have some document that 
shows that they are vaccinated. 
As a bare minimum I would also 
recommend to check any 
student and staff members with 
a temperature gun or something 
similar. There is also the fact of 
social distancing all the 
students, but i dont think that the 
school buildings have enough 
space at the moment to 
accomplish this while holding 
every student in attendance.

middle 
school/secundaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 18:18:43 Desempeño academico Pues la vdd es muy difícil porque bueno 
algunos no estamos relacionados con la 
tecnología pero pondríamos de nuestra parte 
para lograr que nuestros hijos
Logren sus metaS y además programas de 
compu  

La maestras tener más dinámica la clase 
,motivarlos cada día en el salón 

Limpieza ante todo elementary 
school/primaria, 
middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 18:18:50 positive attitude and emotional skills. By giving us packages in the summer to help 
the kids learn and get them prepare for next 
year.

Taking turn one week in school and one 
week at home. And give the kids friday 
movie or friday that they can wear what 
ever they want.

To always use there mask and 
make sure they wash there 
hand. And check there 
temperature when they enter the 
class or school.

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 18:18:56 Actividades escolares N/a Sana distancia , cada niño en su espacio Todos los maestros, asistentes ,
trabajadores estar vacunados 
como un requisito para dar 
classe en la escuela 

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 18:24:31 improve social emotion learning skills  and 
academic performance.

well me as a parent would like for the teacher 
to tr to make there subject more creative so 
the students can put more attention and have 
a positive attitudes to got to class.

for teachers to try to make the class 
more interested and to help the student 
more where they lack in there subjects.

well its very hard if all students 
go to school at  the same time, i 
think they should do it like in 
mexico have 2 school shift, 
morning and afternoon so they 
will less student and have more 
safety measurements.

middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 18:36:57 All of the above mentioned. Anything that is available. Incentive Programs for Attendance If you’re sick STAY AT HOME. high 
school/preparatoria
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Emocional (Por ejemplo, mejoramiento de las 

destrezas sociales y emocionales para los 
estudiantes, actitudes positivas, relaciones 

positivas, desempeno academico, etc.)? 

What initiatives and/or trainings can we 
implement to empower you as parents 
with the knowledge base necessary to 
assist your children academically at 

home?                                                                                  
Cuales son algunas iniciativas, 

entrenamientos o ideas para implementar 
y asi ayudarles a ustedes los padres de 
familia con el conocimiento necesario 

para asistir a sus hijos academicamente 
en casa?

List some initiatives and/or ideas to 
motivate students to come to school 
that will increase student attendance. 

/   Cuales serian unas iniciativas o 
ideas para motivar a los estudiantes a 
venir a clases y mejorar la asistencia 

diaria en nuestras escuelas:

What safety measures can the 
district put in place to keep all 
students and staff safe from 

COVID-19?   /   Cuales  serian 
medidas de seguridad para 

nuestros estudiantes, 
maestros y directores, hacia 

la prevencion del contagio del 
COVID-19 en nuestro 

distrito?:

What level of 
school is your 

child(ren) enrolled 
in?          En que 

nivel escolar estan 
sus hijos?

5/13/2021 18:37:18 Attitude positive  El estudio Aprendisage es mejor ,en la school Limpiesa ,y sana distancia high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 18:43:35 More counseling services that provide students 
with an opportunity to socialize with others and 
that it is ok to talk about /cope with anxiety and 
depression 

Trainings that focus on parenting skills that 
help create a routine and encourage students 
become responsible with attending class and 
completing assignments 

Pizza parties, ice cream parties and 
chances to win prizes

Sanitizing Before and after 
leaving a classroom 
Individual plexiglass for students 
and teacher

elementary 
school/primaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 18:44:13 desempeno academico ejercicios de reforzamiento motivacion al alumno por medio de la 
concientizacion y algun reconocimiento 
sobre la importancia de la asitencia a la 
escuela

Vcaunacion a todo el personal 
docente, administrativo y de 
intendencia, asi como la de los 
padres de familia. Continuar con 
los habitos de higiene dentro de 
la escuela y el control de 
temperatura de los ninos. 
Implementar una clase o una 
conferencia animada para los 
ninos hablando del COVID-19.

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 18:46:06 Consejeria para los jóvenes Dar orientación de cómo usar las 
computadoras 

Reconocer sus avances de cada uno de 
ellos y su desempeño 

Usar la mascarilla high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 18:48:22 positive attitudes let us know what they are teaching at school teachers not being rude. breaks. more 
arts and crafts. recess.

doing a little screening before 
entering school

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 18:52:32 Academic performance Training Prizes Check tempatures elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 19:00:33 Que nuestros hijos y maestros se entienden y los 
estudiantes sepan lo que están aprendiendo una 
buena comunicación entre alumno y maestro

Darnos a conocer el plan de estudios que 
llevan nuestros hijos 

Unas áreas sanitisadas y limpias para 
que no.vayan con miedo de contagió 

La vacunacion para los 
docentes y alumnos y asegurar 
toda las normas de salud 

middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 19:08:02 Desempeño académico Que los maestros pongan más atención a las 
preguntas de los alumnos 

Que no les restrinjan mucho el espacio y 
la convivencia 

Solo tener buena limpieza sin 
exagerar 

high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 19:09:01 Positive emotional skills More practice Less work higine High higine mask six feet apart elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 19:18:41 positive attitudes and academic performance trainings for self esteem motivation for 
children, academic trainings for children

Give incentives like points for a test or 
assignments and free reading books and 
schools supplies

continue giving face masks and 
take the temperature

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 19:19:24 Academic performance More access to students assignments Treats Mask use and antibacterial 
spray

high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 19:21:56 None None Gift card giveaways Hygiene reminders high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 19:22:38 POSITIVE RELATIONSHIPS COUNSELING SERVICES MORE RELAX DRESS CODE, LESS 
STUDENTS PER CLASS; PRIZES FOR 
ACADEMIC PERFORMANCES

MANDATE MASK WEARING middle 
school/secundaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 19:26:52 All of the above Attendance policy flexibility None / Covid at its best Have both teachers and 
students continue schooling 
from home

elementary 
school/primaria, 
middle 
school/secundaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria



ESSER Survey for Parents 2021-2022  (Responses) Laredo ISD
Timestamp What support services do you need in the area 

of social emotional learning for your  children  
(i.e., improvement in students social and 

emotional skills, positive attitudes, positive 
relationships, academic performance, etc.)?   /   
Que servicios de apoyo para usted o su hijo/a, 

necesita en el area de Educacion Social Y 
Emocional (Por ejemplo, mejoramiento de las 

destrezas sociales y emocionales para los 
estudiantes, actitudes positivas, relaciones 

positivas, desempeno academico, etc.)? 

What initiatives and/or trainings can we 
implement to empower you as parents 
with the knowledge base necessary to 
assist your children academically at 

home?                                                                                  
Cuales son algunas iniciativas, 

entrenamientos o ideas para implementar 
y asi ayudarles a ustedes los padres de 
familia con el conocimiento necesario 

para asistir a sus hijos academicamente 
en casa?

List some initiatives and/or ideas to 
motivate students to come to school 
that will increase student attendance. 

/   Cuales serian unas iniciativas o 
ideas para motivar a los estudiantes a 
venir a clases y mejorar la asistencia 

diaria en nuestras escuelas:

What safety measures can the 
district put in place to keep all 
students and staff safe from 

COVID-19?   /   Cuales  serian 
medidas de seguridad para 

nuestros estudiantes, 
maestros y directores, hacia 

la prevencion del contagio del 
COVID-19 en nuestro 

distrito?:

What level of 
school is your 

child(ren) enrolled 
in?          En que 

nivel escolar estan 
sus hijos?

5/13/2021 19:30:55 A little with social skills I download many programs and buy books to 
help my son academically , maybe provide 
more learning material to parents 

I know my son loves when there is going 
to be a parade or fun activities , maybe 
increase these more with school related 
events 

I believe all covid 19 measures 
are taking place already, 
continue to enforce the hand 
washing and mask.

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 19:44:37 tal vez unos tips para los padres para saver como 
ayudarlos con sus trabajos 

como motivarlos a participar en clase no se 
timidos ala hora de preguntar o decir si no 
entienden 

creo que el ver asus compañeros los 
motiva a competir de una manera psitiva 
academicamente y verlos los anima a 
querer volver a la clase por socialisar 

me parecen bien las medidas 
que han tomado

elementary 
school/primaria, 
middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 19:46:55 Desempeño académico Si los que no se conectan en su casa 
obligarlos asistir a la clase presencial.

Que los que tenga asistencia diaria los 
premien con algo y a ver si así se 
motivan los demás.

Que todos sean vacunados high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 19:48:51 Social skills. My son has become somewhat 
dependent on being at home. He has become too 
comfortable.

No issues at the moment. Everything is going 
great.

Have additional masks available for the 
students if needed. 

Sanitation stations in 
classrooms. Break times to 
wash hands. 

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 19:51:01 Emotional Skills, positive attitudes. None Better Breakfast, lunches, and more 
interactive activities 

Paying more attention to the 
child(s) who seem sick, and 
disinfect more. 

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 20:06:36 Que los maestros expliquen bien y pongan los 
trabajos mejore explicados ya que hay veces que 
no explican y no saben los estudiantes que haser 
con el trabajo 

Que den las eramientas nesesarias para 
poder ayudar a los estudiantes en la casa ya 
que hay cosas que nomas ponen pero no 
explica que hacer en los trabajos 

Hay maestros que la. Verdad nose por 
que están trabajando como maestros 
por que son muy groseros con los 
alumnos y no les ponen  atención 

Seguir usando Cubrebocas y 
mantener la distancia junto con 
la limpieza 

middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 20:35:12 Actitudes positivas. Relaciones positivas Ser mas empaticos Tener un mejor sistema de salubridad Ser responsables ante las 
medidas de seguridad

middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 20:36:23 The safety of all students to continue covid 
vaccines for students to start the 2021-22 school 
year will help students with their social emotional 
wellness 

I’ve been lucky that my sons are quick 
learners.

Continue promoting covid vaccines to 
ensure antibodies for students

Continue with masks, shields, 
and hand washing.

middle 
school/secundaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 20:38:17 Improvement in social skills Maybe some type of help with organizing 
and
 scheduling for their work.

Giving more information about what is 
being done to protect them in this 
pandemic. Also giving information about 
the things the school can offer.I would 
like to tell my kids it is safe and okay.

Maybe weekly covid test on all 
staff. Temperature checks on all 
students and staff. Also having a 
sanitizing station vedore anyone 
gets in.

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 20:41:02 Support in emotional and social skills or maybe a 
class because there becoming antisocial 

Trainings to help them with work I really liked how Sanchez Ochoa uses 
positive reinforcement and has a lot of 
fun stuff for the kids so we need more of 
this in middle schools.

I believe they are doing a great 
job already and keeping 
everyone as safe as possible.

elementary 
school/primaria, 
middle 
school/secundaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 20:44:38 Mejoramiento de las destrezas sociales Proveer un itinerario de tareas  a los padres menos cotidianidad estudiantes y maestros 
vacunados 

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 20:47:03 Desempeño académico Capacitación en computadoras Más variedad de platillos Reducir la cantidad de alumnos 
x salón y en la cafetería 

elementary 
school/primaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 20:54:23 None None Better lunch choices, dress code should 
be a bit more lax. 

Continue to social distance and 
offer remote learning when still 
feasible. 

middle 
school/secundaria



ESSER Survey for Parents 2021-2022  (Responses) Laredo ISD
Timestamp What support services do you need in the area 

of social emotional learning for your  children  
(i.e., improvement in students social and 

emotional skills, positive attitudes, positive 
relationships, academic performance, etc.)?   /   
Que servicios de apoyo para usted o su hijo/a, 

necesita en el area de Educacion Social Y 
Emocional (Por ejemplo, mejoramiento de las 

destrezas sociales y emocionales para los 
estudiantes, actitudes positivas, relaciones 

positivas, desempeno academico, etc.)? 

What initiatives and/or trainings can we 
implement to empower you as parents 
with the knowledge base necessary to 
assist your children academically at 

home?                                                                                  
Cuales son algunas iniciativas, 

entrenamientos o ideas para implementar 
y asi ayudarles a ustedes los padres de 
familia con el conocimiento necesario 

para asistir a sus hijos academicamente 
en casa?

List some initiatives and/or ideas to 
motivate students to come to school 
that will increase student attendance. 

/   Cuales serian unas iniciativas o 
ideas para motivar a los estudiantes a 
venir a clases y mejorar la asistencia 

diaria en nuestras escuelas:

What safety measures can the 
district put in place to keep all 
students and staff safe from 

COVID-19?   /   Cuales  serian 
medidas de seguridad para 

nuestros estudiantes, 
maestros y directores, hacia 

la prevencion del contagio del 
COVID-19 en nuestro 

distrito?:

What level of 
school is your 

child(ren) enrolled 
in?          En que 

nivel escolar estan 
sus hijos?

5/13/2021 20:55:47 Positive attitudes from teachers for students who 
complied with all online requirements.

Trainings for parents to understand that they 
can advocate for their son/daughter without 
retaliation against the parents and/or 
students.

Teachers providing a positive attitude 
with an engaging environment. Model 
the importance of being in school 
providing an engaging productive 
learning environments.

Implement safety procedures 
district wide to be followed with 
consequences if its not done 
properly. Have custodial staff 
keeping documentation (hospital 
like) when they disinfect 
restrooms, classrooms and 
other areas.

high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 20:56:04 academic performance I don't know I think a lot of kids don't like going to 
school because my kids have told me 
some teachers are too strict they don't 
like them and there are teachers that are 
really awesome like Mr. Palacios , Mr.
Prado and Mrs bolanios that are cool 
teachers like my son says and he loves 
those classes he feels motivated 
because how they are .

Not many kids in one class room elementary 
school/primaria, 
middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 20:56:28 Coping with post pandemic integration and 
socialization for teens. 

None. I want my children's academic learning 
to be at school. However, our elementary 
school principal could use lessons on public 
speaking. 

At my daughter's elementary school, 
change the principal.  Assign a principal 
that really cares about the students.  

Enforce use of facemask and 
teach everyone the proper way 
to wear it. 

elementary 
school/primaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 21:04:22 Actitudes positivas Tenernos informados diariamente sobre el 
desempeño del día de nuestros hijos 

Mejores comidas Seguir usando máscaras y 
desinfectantes 

elementary 
school/primaria, 
middle 
school/secundaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 21:11:24 Academic performance The teachers to be more hands on with 
students learning

Just teach Daily sanitaizing all classroom, 
cafeterias 

elementary 
school/primaria, 
middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 21:22:26 Don't know .. Encourage about their future 🤔 not 
good at that

Close schools elementary 
school/primaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 21:26:44 Positive behavior ,Angermangement Knowing teacher lesson plans so we know 
what our kids are learning and we are able to 
help them

Free time to socialize with classmates...
in my case my son was pretty lonely .

Using mask ..having disinfecting 
wipes in the restroom to wipe 
before use and hand sanitizers

middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 21:32:16 Academic performance Back to old school teaching. These new 
ways are way way too long and energy 
consuming.

Open campus individual air vents per 
class

Extend the campus and less 
students per class

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 21:38:31 Todas las anteriores. Ejemplos graficos de todos los clases 
impartidas para poder reforzar lo impartido 
por el maestro.

Gift cards Distancia social, protocolos de 
higiene, que los maestros 
cambien de clase en lugar de 
los alumnos.

middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 21:54:40 None None Insure them that we can go back to the 
normal 

Sanitation elementary 
school/primaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria



ESSER Survey for Parents 2021-2022  (Responses) Laredo ISD
Timestamp What support services do you need in the area 

of social emotional learning for your  children  
(i.e., improvement in students social and 

emotional skills, positive attitudes, positive 
relationships, academic performance, etc.)?   /   
Que servicios de apoyo para usted o su hijo/a, 

necesita en el area de Educacion Social Y 
Emocional (Por ejemplo, mejoramiento de las 

destrezas sociales y emocionales para los 
estudiantes, actitudes positivas, relaciones 

positivas, desempeno academico, etc.)? 

What initiatives and/or trainings can we 
implement to empower you as parents 
with the knowledge base necessary to 
assist your children academically at 

home?                                                                                  
Cuales son algunas iniciativas, 

entrenamientos o ideas para implementar 
y asi ayudarles a ustedes los padres de 
familia con el conocimiento necesario 

para asistir a sus hijos academicamente 
en casa?

List some initiatives and/or ideas to 
motivate students to come to school 
that will increase student attendance. 

/   Cuales serian unas iniciativas o 
ideas para motivar a los estudiantes a 
venir a clases y mejorar la asistencia 

diaria en nuestras escuelas:

What safety measures can the 
district put in place to keep all 
students and staff safe from 

COVID-19?   /   Cuales  serian 
medidas de seguridad para 

nuestros estudiantes, 
maestros y directores, hacia 

la prevencion del contagio del 
COVID-19 en nuestro 

distrito?:

What level of 
school is your 

child(ren) enrolled 
in?          En que 

nivel escolar estan 
sus hijos?

5/13/2021 22:03:29 Mandatory online presentation by counselors on 
such topics.

Online group meetings with other parents at 
various times of day with a class in the beign 
in the parents preferred language.

Show other students daily routine in 
class, hallways, cafeteria and such to 
show both parents and students 
measures being taken for covid-19 
precautions.

Constant demonstration of such 
measures.

middle 
school/secundaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 22:24:06 Social, emotional skills and academic positive 
relationships 

More enthusiastic more initiative more 
interest 

More activities to get them to interact Sanitize high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 22:27:55 None None Better lunch choices, dress code should 
be a bit more lax. 

Continue to social distance and 
offer remote learning when still 
feasible. 

middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 22:28:51 Motivational speakers would be nice Teach parents strategies for reading and 
math so parents can help students at home 

Lunch with teacher or bobcat bucks Masks, Lysol, sanitizer, 
partitions, 3 ft social distance 
Yale portions so they don’t fall
Off desks 

elementary 
school/primaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 22:31:24 Have more personnel at the schools available for 
students and the teachers (like one teacher aide 
per class) so that the teachers can be able to do 
their duties to teach instead of addressing kids 
emotionally/socially where the aides can help the 
kids calm/settle down instead of the teacher. Offer 
students incentives for behavior, academics, and 
attendance. Teachers are always buying rewards 
for students instead of the district. 

Make the trainings mandatory for parents so 
they can learn how to help assist their kids at 
home. A lot of the parents don’t help their 
kids at home and much less connect them 
online. 

Make it mandatory to send them to 
school or just have them withdrawn and 
homeschool by parent  without support 
from the district. Giving them internet, 
Chromebooks, and iPads didn’t work for 
a lot of families because they still 
refused to connect their kids online. 

Lower student-teacher ratio, 
custodians do not clean 
classrooms properly or 
bathrooms. Properly train and 
make mandatory to follow 
regulations for our kids. Hire 
extra personnel to sanitize and 
clean. Also, provide teachers 
with the necessary cleaning 
supplies, paper towels, hand 
sanitizers, gloves, wipes, and 
masks for themselves and 
students. One paper towel roll 
for the school year with a spray 
bottle is not enough to keep kids 
safe. 

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 22:32:13 Health class How to access Skyward and Google 
Classroom.  Have more apps like Remind 
and Class Dojo so there is communication 
between teachers and parents 

Attendance incentives Social distancing and smaller 
class sizes.  Hire more teachers 
so there are smaller classes 

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 22:32:44 Ayudar en sus emociones sus actictude. Mas comunicacion Con mas seguridad para k ellos se 
sientan seguros a volver a empezar.

Usar las tapaboca mucha 
limpieza

middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 22:36:18 Emotional skills and positive attitude Technology Trainings Having all adults vaccinated Personal Protective Equipment elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 22:43:47 En la area de leer el necesita ayuda. degarles la computadora para hacer trabajos 
linia o algo de trabajo que les pongan 
escuela.

Que los llevaran a paseos para aprender 
algo de las clases.

Siguiendo las reglas del cdc 
para no contigiarse el 
estudiante.

middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 23:00:34 Anything helps N/A N/A Shied covers for each students elementary 
school/primaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 23:05:51 Performance How to navigate the internet assistance with 
technology 

Incentives such as iPads travel vouchers Continue to follow CDC 
guidelines 

elementary 
school/primaria



ESSER Survey for Parents 2021-2022  (Responses) Laredo ISD
Timestamp What support services do you need in the area 

of social emotional learning for your  children  
(i.e., improvement in students social and 

emotional skills, positive attitudes, positive 
relationships, academic performance, etc.)?   /   
Que servicios de apoyo para usted o su hijo/a, 

necesita en el area de Educacion Social Y 
Emocional (Por ejemplo, mejoramiento de las 

destrezas sociales y emocionales para los 
estudiantes, actitudes positivas, relaciones 

positivas, desempeno academico, etc.)? 

What initiatives and/or trainings can we 
implement to empower you as parents 
with the knowledge base necessary to 
assist your children academically at 

home?                                                                                  
Cuales son algunas iniciativas, 

entrenamientos o ideas para implementar 
y asi ayudarles a ustedes los padres de 
familia con el conocimiento necesario 

para asistir a sus hijos academicamente 
en casa?

List some initiatives and/or ideas to 
motivate students to come to school 
that will increase student attendance. 

/   Cuales serian unas iniciativas o 
ideas para motivar a los estudiantes a 
venir a clases y mejorar la asistencia 

diaria en nuestras escuelas:

What safety measures can the 
district put in place to keep all 
students and staff safe from 

COVID-19?   /   Cuales  serian 
medidas de seguridad para 

nuestros estudiantes, 
maestros y directores, hacia 

la prevencion del contagio del 
COVID-19 en nuestro 

distrito?:

What level of 
school is your 

child(ren) enrolled 
in?          En que 

nivel escolar estan 
sus hijos?

5/13/2021 23:07:05 Desempeño académico Apoyo por parte de los maestros Ayudar con el flujo de tránsito. Es muy 
tardado dejar o recoger los niños en la 
entrada de la escuela

Distanciamiento social elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 23:09:30 when it comes to my son's school development, 
all I would ask is some improvement in 
understanding the emotional and social skills. 

It would help if there was a way for us as 
parents to have some access to the daily 
class review to help them understand when 
he's at home so we as parents can help him 
get a better grip and understand whatever he 
saw at class

I can only think of one. Perfect 
attendance of the whole classroom in a 
month perhaps having pizza or burgers. 
60 days, perhaps no homework on the 
weekend...90 d.ays students decide the 
"prize"

the main one would be to allow 
only students and school staff 
back to school with proof of 
covid-19 vaccination. No 
exception to those that are 
within the range of vaccination. 
As of today all 12 to 18 year old 
teens should be vaccinated. 
Obviously only a doctor's 
excuse would be accepted

high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 23:14:48 Social and emotional skills N/a Safety precautions Reenforce health rules elementary 
school/primaria, 
middle 
school/secundaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 23:15:27 Positive attitudes, relationships and 
social/emotional skills

Training in the curriculum rhat they are 
learning such as strategies used

I believe student attendance is based 
majorly on parents decision 

Student to teacher ratio, limited 
number of students in 
classrooms, social distancing 

elementary 
school/primaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 23:19:47 Emotional skills Video taped lessons Extra points on a major project or test Masks and minimizing changing 
group of students in same class 
as much as possible 

high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 23:26:18 Positive attitude Learning powerpoints Snacks rewards Online learning elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 23:26:56 Destrezas sociales y emocionales Instruccion en papel tambien aparte de la 
instruccion en linea ( tener ambas)

Solo pido el estar con las medidas 
necesarias 

Limpieza de aulas limpiar el aire 
que tengan sus mascarillas gel 
para las manos 

elementary 
school/primaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 23:32:28 Si desempeño académico Que participen más en la clase Aprenden más llendo a clases Que se desinfecten y sigan 
usando cubre bocas 

elementary 
school/primaria, 
middle 
school/secundaria

5/13/2021 23:41:21 Actitudes positivas. Clases del uso de la tecnología . Ayudarles a vencer el miedo al covid a 
los padres de familia.

Chequeo de temperatura. high 
school/preparatoria

5/13/2021 23:50:40 Actitudes positivas Que este año que viene tengan la opción de 
seguir las clases desde casa

Hay que esperar un poco más para una 
vacuna menores de 12 años aun sería 
un riesgo , solo los niños que están 
vacunados puedan asistir a clases esa 
es la manera más segura para los 
estudiantes 

La prevención más segura sería 
que todos los estudiantes estén 
vacunados para asistir a clases 
de cara a cara , los maestros ya 
están seguros pero los 
estudiantes no son una  buena 
opción 

elementary 
school/primaria

5/13/2021 23:59:51 Social and emotional skills Giving us training so we can help our 
children 

Making learning more fun so it can 
motivate students 

Wear a face mask and disinfect 
everything 

elementary 
school/primaria, 
middle 
school/secundaria



ESSER Survey for Parents 2021-2022  (Responses) Laredo ISD
Timestamp What support services do you need in the area 

of social emotional learning for your  children  
(i.e., improvement in students social and 

emotional skills, positive attitudes, positive 
relationships, academic performance, etc.)?   /   
Que servicios de apoyo para usted o su hijo/a, 

necesita en el area de Educacion Social Y 
Emocional (Por ejemplo, mejoramiento de las 

destrezas sociales y emocionales para los 
estudiantes, actitudes positivas, relaciones 

positivas, desempeno academico, etc.)? 

What initiatives and/or trainings can we 
implement to empower you as parents 
with the knowledge base necessary to 
assist your children academically at 

home?                                                                                  
Cuales son algunas iniciativas, 

entrenamientos o ideas para implementar 
y asi ayudarles a ustedes los padres de 
familia con el conocimiento necesario 

para asistir a sus hijos academicamente 
en casa?

List some initiatives and/or ideas to 
motivate students to come to school 
that will increase student attendance. 

/   Cuales serian unas iniciativas o 
ideas para motivar a los estudiantes a 
venir a clases y mejorar la asistencia 

diaria en nuestras escuelas:

What safety measures can the 
district put in place to keep all 
students and staff safe from 

COVID-19?   /   Cuales  serian 
medidas de seguridad para 

nuestros estudiantes, 
maestros y directores, hacia 

la prevencion del contagio del 
COVID-19 en nuestro 

distrito?:

What level of 
school is your 

child(ren) enrolled 
in?          En que 

nivel escolar estan 
sus hijos?

5/14/2021 0:06:51 Emocionales para los estudiantes Que todo lo que se les enseña sea en los 
dos idiomas para asi poder entender mejor y 
poder ayudar a nuestros hijos 

Vacunar a todos los alumnos y personal 
escolar

Estar vacunados elementary 
school/primaria

5/14/2021 0:08:08 Social and environmental skills totally. I have 
seen that children became more antisocial and 
some do not like participating in certain activities 
because it makes them anxious.

I think a class on healthy ways to converse or 
emit a positive attitudes never much helpful 

Input on their own opinions will be 
helpful. But, if they are to be “put-out” to 
everyone this might be totally a wrong 
doing. 

The teachers would need to be more 
themselves, and I mean it in the most 
honest way possible. Students know 
when the teachers are being to pushy on 
how harsh they might need to be but if 
the teacher is kind and says a genuine 
announcement, then the students will 
acknowledge it.

I know there are many 
necessary person to person 
meetings, but a zoom call will be 
effective as well.

high 
school/preparatoria

5/14/2021 0:18:52 None Be calm as we ourselves are learning as well 
as students to be patient as learning is 
different since we went to school 

Getting back to normal Mask high 
school/preparatoria

5/14/2021 1:02:50 Academic performance S Actividades Sanitize elementary 
school/primaria

5/14/2021 2:35:51 Positive relationships Better time lines on when things are due, test Trips,free days and movies tickets Hybrid days middle 
school/secundaria

5/14/2021 3:07:53 Creo que todo son importantes pero para mi 
actitud positiva y desempeño académico 

Siempre wstar atentos a que sean puntuales 
a clases y pues ayudar en lo que podamos

Pues solo respetar las reglas o normas 
de las escuelas como por ejemplo si van 
asistir 

Tener su sana distancia ala vez 
y respetar las normas y reglas 

elementary 
school/primaria, 
middle 
school/secundaria

5/14/2021 3:14:24 Social and emotional skills Have daily assignments Always start the day with basic work Have everything sanitary elementary 
school/primaria

5/14/2021 6:58:03 Academic performance If we had a syllabus to follow along and be 
prepared. Knowing what is due and the time 
span can help us better prepare 

None Dividing groups to 
accommodate students  to have 
enough space 

high 
school/preparatoria

5/14/2021 7:18:29 Clases didácticas, algunos eventos para niños, 
no se si han pensado en implementar clases 
sobre manualidades o algo así. Eso ayudaría a 
los niños a relajarce y divertirse un momento en 
la escuela.  Algo recreativo para los niños. Y para 
los maestros. Los niños desde pequeños 
necesitan este tipo de introducción para su 
desarrollo mental, una clase de dibujo cuanto les 
ayudaría a desarrollar su manera de pensar o 
imaginar. 

Clases y asesoramiento para los padres. Ya 
que habemos muchos padres de familia que 
muchas veces no sabemos que es lo que se 
tiene que hacer el las tareas. 

Mejorar la comida en la escuela, esa 
seria la mejor motivación, una 
alimentación sana pero atractiva para 
los niños seria una opción inteligente de 
llamar la atención y la motivación de los 
niños. "QUE RICO COMIMOS HOY EN 
LA ESCUELA" eso sería agradable de 
escuchar. 

Higiene en la escuela, 
mantenerla siempre limpia, 
pisos, baños, áreas comunes, y 
enseñar a los niños que si y que 
no está permitido. Así también 
pedir apoyo a los padres para 
que en casa digan a los niños 
esto ze puede y esto no. 
Educarlos más que nada a 
mantener el distanciamiento o la 
higiene. Y checar a los niños 
temperaturas etc. 

elementary 
school/primaria

5/14/2021 7:24:02 None I have no idea Bh Sanitize,, lysol, masks, 
everyone separate

high 
school/preparatoria



ESSER Survey for Parents 2021-2022  (Responses) Laredo ISD
Timestamp What support services do you need in the area 

of social emotional learning for your  children  
(i.e., improvement in students social and 

emotional skills, positive attitudes, positive 
relationships, academic performance, etc.)?   /   
Que servicios de apoyo para usted o su hijo/a, 

necesita en el area de Educacion Social Y 
Emocional (Por ejemplo, mejoramiento de las 

destrezas sociales y emocionales para los 
estudiantes, actitudes positivas, relaciones 

positivas, desempeno academico, etc.)? 

What initiatives and/or trainings can we 
implement to empower you as parents 
with the knowledge base necessary to 
assist your children academically at 

home?                                                                                  
Cuales son algunas iniciativas, 

entrenamientos o ideas para implementar 
y asi ayudarles a ustedes los padres de 
familia con el conocimiento necesario 

para asistir a sus hijos academicamente 
en casa?

List some initiatives and/or ideas to 
motivate students to come to school 
that will increase student attendance. 

/   Cuales serian unas iniciativas o 
ideas para motivar a los estudiantes a 
venir a clases y mejorar la asistencia 

diaria en nuestras escuelas:

What safety measures can the 
district put in place to keep all 
students and staff safe from 

COVID-19?   /   Cuales  serian 
medidas de seguridad para 

nuestros estudiantes, 
maestros y directores, hacia 

la prevencion del contagio del 
COVID-19 en nuestro 

distrito?:

What level of 
school is your 

child(ren) enrolled 
in?          En que 

nivel escolar estan 
sus hijos?

5/14/2021 7:29:02 None, i dont think we need anything at the 
moment. Kids have adapted well. 

I dont think we need any. I think my kids in particular are too little 
to follow guidelines. 

More staff to ensure kids follow 
guidelines. As kids in 
elementary, i feel they are too 
little to follow guidelines and i 
dont trust that the adults will 
enforce them. 

elementary 
school/primaria

5/14/2021 7:37:35 Actitudes positivas Videos que me puedan ayudar de acuerdo al 
grado de mi hijo

Modernizar el sistema, realmente es 
como hace 10-20 años atras y ya esta 
sociedad cambió. 

Eso va a ser imposible, la 
higiene viene desde la casa, 
imposible controlar lo que va a 
llegar a la escuela. 

high 
school/preparatoria

5/14/2021 7:43:48 Maybe to be able to have the option to talk  
Private one on one virtual meet with teacher 

After school one on one with teacher (virtual 
meet) to be able to ask anything about 
classwork if don't understand because I 
definitely know that some students get 
embarrassed to ask questions in front of 
other classmates

Maybe be able to have a snack during 
class/while doing classwork... No 
homework for students that do go to 
class and participate

Sanitizers on desks or sanitizer 
pumps on class walls/hallways... 
Require all students to wear 
face shields on campus for 
safety (my child tells me 
students take off mask for a bit 
because they get frustrated and 
teacher don't say anything to 
them) I understand it's 
frustrating because my child is 
one of those but it's kind of risky

elementary 
school/primaria, 
middle 
school/secundaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria

5/14/2021 7:53:46 improvement in student social and emotional 
skills, positive attitudes and positive relationships 

Parnets need to also have a google 
classroom to log on to and message the 
teachers as well as see what our children are 
learning for the week or month something 
like that 

Having some type of theme going is also 
fun, like pj day or wear superhero shirt 
day dress up in a costume day thungs 
like that excite the kids to go.

Smaller classroom sizes, 
mandatory masks and all 
vaccinated employees 

elementary 
school/primaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria

5/14/2021 7:54:50 Positive attitude & Academic performance Trainings on SEL Raffles for electronics. Mask;Social distancing; 
Sanitizers

middle 
school/secundaria

5/14/2021 7:59:09 Academic performance Provide ideas to help out our kids with 
reading and math, especially in our Spanish 
speaking community. 

Award kids that have a perfect 
attendance streak each month. Maybe 
not a diploma but a pencil or free 
icecream, just so they have something to 
look forward. 

For starters, provide face 
shields. Provide a monthly quick 
test not only to student but staff 
as well.

elementary 
school/primaria

5/14/2021 8:11:57 A method to better understand what is being 
taught at the PK3 level to our newly enrolled child. 
As part of social skills and basic learning, it is 
important for the parents to also create a bond 
with the teachers in order to communicate the 
children's social gaps. After two weeks, our 
daughter still has no idea what her friends' names 
are, and furthermore, does not know the name of 
her teachers.

A list of the child's curriculum and class 
requirements.

Non-applicable since our child does not 
demonstrate a disinterest in going to 
school.

Facial masks/shields should be 
required at all times. Social 
distancing. Ensure children are 
washing their hands.

elementary 
school/primaria

5/14/2021 8:16:10 Emocional, social skills Parent Academy Social interaction like recess Follow cdc guidelines elementary 
school/primaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria

5/14/2021 8:17:16 None None None None elementary 
school/primaria



ESSER Survey for Parents 2021-2022  (Responses) Laredo ISD
Timestamp What support services do you need in the area 

of social emotional learning for your  children  
(i.e., improvement in students social and 

emotional skills, positive attitudes, positive 
relationships, academic performance, etc.)?   /   
Que servicios de apoyo para usted o su hijo/a, 

necesita en el area de Educacion Social Y 
Emocional (Por ejemplo, mejoramiento de las 

destrezas sociales y emocionales para los 
estudiantes, actitudes positivas, relaciones 

positivas, desempeno academico, etc.)? 

What initiatives and/or trainings can we 
implement to empower you as parents 
with the knowledge base necessary to 
assist your children academically at 

home?                                                                                  
Cuales son algunas iniciativas, 

entrenamientos o ideas para implementar 
y asi ayudarles a ustedes los padres de 
familia con el conocimiento necesario 

para asistir a sus hijos academicamente 
en casa?

List some initiatives and/or ideas to 
motivate students to come to school 
that will increase student attendance. 

/   Cuales serian unas iniciativas o 
ideas para motivar a los estudiantes a 
venir a clases y mejorar la asistencia 

diaria en nuestras escuelas:

What safety measures can the 
district put in place to keep all 
students and staff safe from 

COVID-19?   /   Cuales  serian 
medidas de seguridad para 

nuestros estudiantes, 
maestros y directores, hacia 

la prevencion del contagio del 
COVID-19 en nuestro 

distrito?:

What level of 
school is your 

child(ren) enrolled 
in?          En que 

nivel escolar estan 
sus hijos?

5/14/2021 8:36:57 I think students may need support in dealing with 
anxiety maybe a couple of information sessions 
from counselors 

Technology lessons like navigating through 
Google Classroom 

I enjoyed that they had a daily theme 
with a little treat to motivate the students 
to attend school

small class size elementary 
school/primaria

5/14/2021 8:40:40 Positive attitudes A meeting I would say that rewarding good 
behavior 

Make sure everyone gets tested high 
school/preparatoria

5/14/2021 8:43:08 Positive attitudes A meeting I would say that rewarding good 
behavior 

Make sure everyone gets tested high 
school/preparatoria

5/14/2021 8:56:16 Peer guidance how to be nice to one another More positive interaction starting at home, 
education for parents

Teacher/administrative engagement get 
to know your students and call them by 
name

Education class and available 
PPE

high 
school/preparatoria

5/14/2021 9:05:27 More engagement with other classmates via 
skype/zoom/virtual class

Access to be able to see assignments that 
our children have turned in after they're 
graded to be able to review with them 
afterwards. 

Start off slow maybe with 2 days in class 
and 3 days virtual and then increase 
from there. It gives enough time that if 
they do end up catching COVID during 
the 2 days they attend, they can let their 
teachers know ahead of time that they 
are sick and will go back when they are 
cleared. 

More classrooms with less 
students in them. Hire more 
teachers to be able to fulfill this 
method as well. Allow children 
to take their own lunch if they 
want to. 

middle 
school/secundaria

5/14/2021 9:22:20 Motivational speakers would be nice Teach parents strategies for reading and 
math so parents can help students at home 

Lunch with teacher or bobcat bucks Masks, Lysol, sanitizer, 
partitions, 3 ft social distance 
Yale portions so they don’t fall
Off desks 

elementary 
school/primaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria

5/14/2021 9:32:29 Improvement in students social and emotional 
skills, as well as academic performance. 

6 week period “Family nights” via google 
links to help parents know and understand 
topics being covered in class and help keep 
students progressing. 

Ideas? 6 week attendance with 
celebration- ex. Full class attendance, 
donut party at the end of the six weeks. 
Pizza Raffle entry for individual students 
with perfect attendance per grade level 
every six weeks.

Require masks during class and 
in school, except in outside 
areas. Make hand sanitizers 
disposable in hallways, rooms, 
etc. Maintain an appropriate 
amount of social distancing in 
common areas such as 
cafeterias, or have students eat 
in their classrooms. 

elementary 
school/primaria, 
middle 
school/secundaria

5/14/2021 9:56:02 Academic performances Trainings on activities Awards or rewards for zero absences Have more space to keep the 
distance between students

elementary 
school/primaria

5/14/2021 9:56:13 Not having interaction with other children took a 
toll. I believe improvement of social and emotional 
skills & being able to have positive relationship 
with other students. Bullying continued thru the 
online courses as well.

At times, as working parents it's difficult to 
help the children & with the new ways they 
teach the children. We feel lost as parents. 

Vaccine for the children. That is what 
held me back from taking them to 
school.

Of course I'm sure all staff was 
vaccinated but what about the 
children?

elementary 
school/primaria

5/14/2021 10:00:14 Better selection of lunch for students, one on one 
student teacher learning, better books. 

One on one teacher student learning. Better breakfast and lunch selections, 
more students in class. 

Hand sanitizing stations, provide 
masks, 6 ft rule. 

elementary 
school/primaria

5/14/2021 10:00:54 Destreza social y emocional Una platica Premios Cubrebocas, lavarse las manos middle 
school/secundaria

5/14/2021 10:02:02 Se necesita más tiempo dedicado en línea de 
manera individual 

No tenemos tiempo para tomar la clase junto 
con ellos. Tenemos que trabajar 

La seguridad e higiene es muy difícil de 
controlar en niños y jóvenes. Si se 
contagian invariablemente contagiarían 
a la familia y en la familia hay gente de 
alto riesgo. Aclaró que todos ya estamos 
vacunados 

Verdadero distanciamiento. 
Menos alumnos por clase. Pero 
creo que lo más importante es 
cuando no están en clase. 
Sanitarios, pasillos y cafetería

elementary 
school/primaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria



ESSER Survey for Parents 2021-2022  (Responses) Laredo ISD
Timestamp What support services do you need in the area 

of social emotional learning for your  children  
(i.e., improvement in students social and 

emotional skills, positive attitudes, positive 
relationships, academic performance, etc.)?   /   
Que servicios de apoyo para usted o su hijo/a, 

necesita en el area de Educacion Social Y 
Emocional (Por ejemplo, mejoramiento de las 

destrezas sociales y emocionales para los 
estudiantes, actitudes positivas, relaciones 

positivas, desempeno academico, etc.)? 

What initiatives and/or trainings can we 
implement to empower you as parents 
with the knowledge base necessary to 
assist your children academically at 

home?                                                                                  
Cuales son algunas iniciativas, 

entrenamientos o ideas para implementar 
y asi ayudarles a ustedes los padres de 
familia con el conocimiento necesario 

para asistir a sus hijos academicamente 
en casa?

List some initiatives and/or ideas to 
motivate students to come to school 
that will increase student attendance. 

/   Cuales serian unas iniciativas o 
ideas para motivar a los estudiantes a 
venir a clases y mejorar la asistencia 

diaria en nuestras escuelas:

What safety measures can the 
district put in place to keep all 
students and staff safe from 

COVID-19?   /   Cuales  serian 
medidas de seguridad para 

nuestros estudiantes, 
maestros y directores, hacia 

la prevencion del contagio del 
COVID-19 en nuestro 

distrito?:

What level of 
school is your 

child(ren) enrolled 
in?          En que 

nivel escolar estan 
sus hijos?

5/14/2021 10:06:12 Academic performance Hasta ahora creo que todo lo que hacen es 
magnífico, nos tienen informados de todo lo 
que sucede con nuestros hijos 

Creo todos low maestros hacen un gran 
trabajo y esfuerzo para que los 
estudiantes estén en clases. 

Seguir con el mismo 
funcionamiento que han tenido.

high 
school/preparatoria

5/14/2021 10:25:29 First and foremost., STOP treating them like little 
robots. You forgot how to be kind to little souls. 
And because of that you have kids having anxiety 
attacks because of the f------ STAAR tests. Not 
everyone is born to be doctors and scientists. 
They need more mental and emotional support at 
school. ALONG WITH TEACHERS. There are 
kids who work better with positive reinforcement 
and there are kids who work better when they are 
CHALLENGED. Learn the difference and take it 
from there.

Just make sure the communication is there. 
Some teachers communicate better than 
others. But it would be nice to be on the 
same platform.

Literally anything fun. Kids get bored 
from reading and just sitting down. Let 
them have FUN WHILE LEARNING.

Macdonell Elementary has done 
a great job w/taking safety 
measures concerning COVID19. 
Just REALLY teach the 
kindergarteners about health 
and hygiene.

elementary 
school/primaria

5/14/2021 10:28:32 Academic performance Parent brochures with information regarding 
student schedules/teacher names & 
emails/times of classes.  More 
communication from teachers to parents...
whether it be because the student is passing 
or failing.  

Positive attitudes from staff members.  
Invitations from the school making the 
student feel important, missed & wanted 
on campus.  

Continue offering the vaccine.  
Limit the number of students in 
each class.  

high 
school/preparatoria

5/14/2021 10:32:00 She's easily distracted N/a She attended N/a elementary 
school/primaria

5/14/2021 10:32:35 Positive attitude Better teacher communication Better teacher communication Sanitation and social distance elementary 
school/primaria, 
middle 
school/secundaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria

5/14/2021 10:50:41 After a year of being inside the children need 
more than ever activities that take them outside 
away from electronics and around other people. 

A class introducing parents to all the google 
programs our kids are using would be useful. 
Also, access to download the homework and 
print from home. 

Relaxing the uniform policy for one and 
providing students with quality ppe. 
Online class for all students explaining 
what precautions should be taking and 
why. Also, including a part where you 
debunk a lot of the myths they may 
believe. So much information out there 
many kids are scared even more than 
their parents. 

Now that children are mainly 
using chromebooks the school 
should take the opportunity to 
introduce exterior areas of 
study. When the weather 
permits. Children to be required 
to wash their hands at least 
twice per school day. 

elementary 
school/primaria

5/14/2021 10:54:31 Academic performance Accra to the classroom calendar N/a Have A & B days so not all 
students are there at the same 
time. 

high 
school/preparatoria

5/14/2021 10:58:03 Mejoramiento de destrezas sociales y 
emocionales

Talleres Los padres tenemos que motivarlos Menos alumnos por aula elementary 
school/primaria

5/14/2021 11:01:20  None None Not yet going Keep all home elementary 
school/primaria, 
middle 
school/secundaria

5/14/2021 11:04:04 improvement in students social and emotional 
skills

N/A My child is already back in the 
classroom. 

I have no concerns with this at 
the moment since my child has 
been going to the classroom. 

elementary 
school/primaria



ESSER Survey for Parents 2021-2022  (Responses) Laredo ISD
Timestamp What support services do you need in the area 

of social emotional learning for your  children  
(i.e., improvement in students social and 

emotional skills, positive attitudes, positive 
relationships, academic performance, etc.)?   /   
Que servicios de apoyo para usted o su hijo/a, 

necesita en el area de Educacion Social Y 
Emocional (Por ejemplo, mejoramiento de las 

destrezas sociales y emocionales para los 
estudiantes, actitudes positivas, relaciones 

positivas, desempeno academico, etc.)? 

What initiatives and/or trainings can we 
implement to empower you as parents 
with the knowledge base necessary to 
assist your children academically at 

home?                                                                                  
Cuales son algunas iniciativas, 

entrenamientos o ideas para implementar 
y asi ayudarles a ustedes los padres de 
familia con el conocimiento necesario 

para asistir a sus hijos academicamente 
en casa?

List some initiatives and/or ideas to 
motivate students to come to school 
that will increase student attendance. 

/   Cuales serian unas iniciativas o 
ideas para motivar a los estudiantes a 
venir a clases y mejorar la asistencia 

diaria en nuestras escuelas:

What safety measures can the 
district put in place to keep all 
students and staff safe from 

COVID-19?   /   Cuales  serian 
medidas de seguridad para 

nuestros estudiantes, 
maestros y directores, hacia 

la prevencion del contagio del 
COVID-19 en nuestro 

distrito?:

What level of 
school is your 

child(ren) enrolled 
in?          En que 

nivel escolar estan 
sus hijos?

5/14/2021 11:31:24 Academic performance A list of what my child needs to improve on 
and way we can teach them to learn the 
concept 

Raffle for attendance 6 feet apart, sanitizer stations, 
making sure students are 
wearing their mask properly 

elementary 
school/primaria

5/14/2021 11:33:04 Mejoramiento de las destrezas sociales Que nos den una guía de cómo poder 
enseñarles 

Prefiero seguir con las clases en linea Distanciamiento social elementary 
school/primaria

5/14/2021 11:43:04 As long as they have communication with the 
counselor.

Well, first of all we need computer training on 
how to send work thru the computer system. 
Next, We need to be able to have computers 
for our children. The iPad don’t work all day 
within 2 hours those iPads need to be 
charge. Last, please teachers keep track of 
our kids electronics chargers and 
headphones. This year my son lost 2 pairs of 
headphones. 
Thank you 

My children like to attend school. Have a person every morning 
take temperature to teachers 
and students. Teachers please 
send home students that have a 
common cold.

elementary 
school/primaria, 
middle 
school/secundaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria

5/14/2021 11:44:56 A mi hijo le va hacer falta la destreza social, no 
ha convivido con niños de su edad.

No tengo comentarios para esta pregunta? Hacer dinámica diaria y darle un stickers 
al término de la semana. Pero que la 
mamá sepa el tipo de recompensa para 
motivar al niño diariamente.

Que cada uno de los niños 
tenga las wipes y antibacterial 
en su mesa de trabajo y en la 
cafetería no estar muy cerca del 
uno al otro

elementary 
school/primaria

5/14/2021 11:50:41 None None None Making sure all students had 
received the vaccine.

high 
school/preparatoria

5/14/2021 12:14:37 Quisiera que la ayuda sicologica estubira mas 
fuerte, ya que lo que esta pasando no solo nos 
afecta a nostros, sino a los estudiantes tambien.

Charlar con los estudiantes y preguntar que 
es lo mejor para ellos.

Platicar con ellos acerca de las nuevas 
formas de estudiar y sobre todo 
ayudandoles a comprender que la vida 
educativa no podra ser la misma devido 
a la pandemia.

El uso de cubrevocas y el uso 
de los guantes pero sobre todo 
que los estudiantes se pongan 
la inyeccion.

high 
school/preparatoria

5/14/2021 13:01:31 Deportes ayuda con lo emocional para los niños Como hay padres k no tiene para pagar 
internet k tengan ese apoyo

K aya mas entretenido miento tambien 
dentro de la escuela eso motiva los 
niños kieran ir a la escuela 

Utilizar las cubre bocas igiene 
en tod momento y k si un ninño 
se mira enfermo regresarlo 
inmediatamente a su casa

elementary 
school/primaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria

5/14/2021 13:50:59 Positive attitude and emotional and mental  
awareness 

N/A Physical activities following guidelines Keep encouraging students to 
follow the guidelines , keep 6 ft 
apart,  disinfect everyday and 
have students participate..

elementary 
school/primaria

5/14/2021 13:56:16 Relaciones positivas, y desempeño académico Proyectos y clases divertidas Premios, deben siempre premiar la 
asistencia asi motivan a asistir 

Usar cubre bocas adecuado, 
caretas, y el personal debe 
desinfectar todas las areas, 
también mantener distancia 
correspondiente 

elementary 
school/primaria



ESSER Survey for Parents 2021-2022  (Responses) Laredo ISD
Timestamp What support services do you need in the area 

of social emotional learning for your  children  
(i.e., improvement in students social and 

emotional skills, positive attitudes, positive 
relationships, academic performance, etc.)?   /   
Que servicios de apoyo para usted o su hijo/a, 

necesita en el area de Educacion Social Y 
Emocional (Por ejemplo, mejoramiento de las 

destrezas sociales y emocionales para los 
estudiantes, actitudes positivas, relaciones 

positivas, desempeno academico, etc.)? 

What initiatives and/or trainings can we 
implement to empower you as parents 
with the knowledge base necessary to 
assist your children academically at 

home?                                                                                  
Cuales son algunas iniciativas, 

entrenamientos o ideas para implementar 
y asi ayudarles a ustedes los padres de 
familia con el conocimiento necesario 

para asistir a sus hijos academicamente 
en casa?

List some initiatives and/or ideas to 
motivate students to come to school 
that will increase student attendance. 

/   Cuales serian unas iniciativas o 
ideas para motivar a los estudiantes a 
venir a clases y mejorar la asistencia 

diaria en nuestras escuelas:

What safety measures can the 
district put in place to keep all 
students and staff safe from 

COVID-19?   /   Cuales  serian 
medidas de seguridad para 

nuestros estudiantes, 
maestros y directores, hacia 

la prevencion del contagio del 
COVID-19 en nuestro 

distrito?:

What level of 
school is your 

child(ren) enrolled 
in?          En que 

nivel escolar estan 
sus hijos?

5/14/2021 13:56:25 Our students need self-management skills, be 
taught how to be productive and organized in 
order to complete tasks that can add up quickly. 
Instruction from teachers can remain rigorous but 
delivered with the knowledge that there are gaps. 
Therefore, building background knowledge as 
well as previous years skills is very important. 
Students also need to feel safe when they don't 
know something--comfortable enough to ask 
questions. Schools can also help by continuing to 
motivate students that are doing well in their 
classes, and offering support (in class and out of 
class) with those student who struggle.  The 
school community needs to feel nurturing, 
motivating,  welcoming, supportive. Structures 
and systems need to be in place so there is a 
network of people promoting students' success 
and well being.  Students have gone through a lot 
during this pandemic. They have had losses and 
change in their lives. It has been very traumatic 
for them. Schools should respond to this trauma 
with empathy as well as systems and structures 
that support students and help them feel valued 
and cared for. 

Continue to offer parent meetings and 
trainings on the ins and outs of Google 
Classroom and expectations.  Real parents 
that have learned the "reins" can offer insight 
on how they get organized and keep up with 
their children's assignments and projects. 
Also, communicate with parents when there 
is an upcoming school wide exam such as a 
benchmark or major project. Give parents a 
basic checklist or pamphlet as a guide to the 
students' virtual learning world. 

Brag tags, stickers, school supplies as 
rewards, t-shirts, buttons. Morning 
announcement recognition, class 
competitions, school money for items at 
a school store.

Hand sanitizer should be every 
where. Daily reminders of social 
distancing. Teachers should 
have extra masks in each class 
for when students have their 
mask ear loops ripped or 
snapped. Periodic sanitation of 
desks and work stations. Desk 
shields, individual water bottles 
so as not to use the water 
fountain. Encourage students 
not to share materials or sanitize 
shared materials between uses 
(pens, pencils, highlighters)

elementary 
school/primaria

5/14/2021 14:17:01 Enseñar mas a los niños de sus tareas Si Mejorar la comunicasion con los niños Todos vacunados middle 
school/secundaria

5/14/2021 14:52:24 Debido a la pandemia, el encierro y el uso 
excesivo de las redes sociales pienso que la 
mayoria de los ninos/jovenes se han 
transformado en personas anti-sociales seria 
buena opcion ofrecerles algun tipo de consejeria 
u orientacion CONSTANTE a todos por igual.

Como padre de estudiante de preparatoria 
me gustaria saber mas informacion sobre 
orientacion vocacional para nuestros hijos.

Tener un buen ambiente escolar y que 
se refuerce la seguridad de los 
estudiantes siempre basado en el 
respeto maestro-estudiante.

Aceptar solo estudiantes 
completamente vacunados y si 
no es posible hacer 
acomodaciones y separarlos en 
clases distintas los que si estan 
vacunados y los que no en otras 
aulas. 

high 
school/preparatoria

5/14/2021 15:51:34 A Los maestros más capacitacion para 
desempeñar con mejor actitud  la materia que 
brindan, y puedan los estudiantes tener 
apropiado desempeño  más apoyo con tutores 
capacitados, que el nivel de enseñanza sea 
promovido más por maestros, que por medios de 
información de Internet, porque introducen poca 
enseñanza y dejan casi todo para que busquen 
en páginas de Internet, no importando las 
materias del estudiante, ni lo mucho que se 
tarden en realizar sus trabajos. Y es desgastante 
ver que nuestros hijos se desvelan buscando 
información en Internet, cuando el maestro 
debería desempeñar bien la materia brindando la 
confianza al alumno para que se desenvuelva. La 
mejor oportunidad que nos brindan es capacitar  
los maestros para que hagan bien su trabajo. 
Gracias. 

Que los maestros hagan algo diferente. 
Graben videos de teoría, técnicas instrusión 
más a fondo  sobre la materia que imparten  
como un gran  apoyo al alcanze del 
estudiante. Así aprendan de ellos y no de 
otros cursos del Internet. 
Ofrecer un equipo de técnicos que nos 
ayuden con los problemas que desarrollan 
las computadoras de la casa que usan 
nuestros hijos pa su educacion.ya que las 
que prestan en  el distrito no son aptas para 
mis hijas. Ya que forzan mucho la vista, 

Que los maestros tengan la mejor 
actitud y brinden mas apoyo a nivel 
educativo, brindando confianza al 
estudiante para que tengan la.misma y 
puedan acercarse a preguntar sobre sus 
dudas o lo que no entienden. Porque 
muchas frustraciones y bajos grados y 
ausencias. Son parte de que tienen 
frustración porque los caracteres de 
alguno maestros no son lo más 
apropiados y van con ciertos miedos. O 
con ideas de que no es ni necesario que 
asista , porque ni entiendo, ni se presta 
para explicar, o porque la prisa que el 
maestro tiene para salir de clase al 
terminar su sesión. Gracias

pocos estudiantes por aula, y en 
la cafeteria también que 
organizen los horarios , no bajar 
las medidas de seguridad, que 
haya quien esté promoviendo la 
distancia.  No permitir grupos de 
mas de 4 personas. .

elementary 
school/primaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria



ESSER Survey for Parents 2021-2022  (Responses) Laredo ISD
Timestamp What support services do you need in the area 

of social emotional learning for your  children  
(i.e., improvement in students social and 

emotional skills, positive attitudes, positive 
relationships, academic performance, etc.)?   /   
Que servicios de apoyo para usted o su hijo/a, 

necesita en el area de Educacion Social Y 
Emocional (Por ejemplo, mejoramiento de las 

destrezas sociales y emocionales para los 
estudiantes, actitudes positivas, relaciones 

positivas, desempeno academico, etc.)? 

What initiatives and/or trainings can we 
implement to empower you as parents 
with the knowledge base necessary to 
assist your children academically at 

home?                                                                                  
Cuales son algunas iniciativas, 

entrenamientos o ideas para implementar 
y asi ayudarles a ustedes los padres de 
familia con el conocimiento necesario 

para asistir a sus hijos academicamente 
en casa?

List some initiatives and/or ideas to 
motivate students to come to school 
that will increase student attendance. 

/   Cuales serian unas iniciativas o 
ideas para motivar a los estudiantes a 
venir a clases y mejorar la asistencia 

diaria en nuestras escuelas:

What safety measures can the 
district put in place to keep all 
students and staff safe from 

COVID-19?   /   Cuales  serian 
medidas de seguridad para 

nuestros estudiantes, 
maestros y directores, hacia 

la prevencion del contagio del 
COVID-19 en nuestro 

distrito?:

What level of 
school is your 

child(ren) enrolled 
in?          En que 

nivel escolar estan 
sus hijos?

5/14/2021 15:52:03 exelente trabajo an echo todo muy bien motivacion distanciamiento y mas 
explicaciones para los ninos 
pequenos 

elementary 
school/primaria, 
middle 
school/secundaria

5/14/2021 16:48:26 MEJORAMIENTO DE LAS DESTREZAS 
SOCIALES Y EMOCIONALES Y DESEMPENO 
ACADEMICO

IMPLEMENTAR TALLERES DE TECNICAS 
DE ENSENANZA PARA PADRES

IMPLEMENTAR ALGUNAS 
INCENTIVOS COMO PREMIOS EN 
ESPECIE, IMPLEMENTAR JUEGOS Y 
ACTIVIDADES ON LINE Y FISICAS 
PARA QUE SEAN CLASES MAS 
DIVERTIVAS Y MENOS 
ESTRESANTES Y QUE IMPLEMENTAR 
VARIEDAD EN LA ORGANIZACION Y 
ESTRUCTURA DE LAS CLASES PARA 
HACERLAS MENOS ABURRIDAS Y 
RUTINARIAS.

LAS QUE YA TODOS 
CONOCEMOS, LA VACUNA, 
SEGUIR UTILIZACION DE 
CUBREBOCAS, Y LAVADO DE 
MANOS FRECUENTEMENTE, 
Y EN CUANTO DE CONOZCA 
DE UN CASO TOMAR LAS 
MEDIDAS PERTINENTES 
PARA QUE NO SE 
PROPAGUE EL CONTAGIO.

high 
school/preparatoria

5/14/2021 17:02:08 Destrezas sociales Reducir los trabajos encargados por los 
maestros

Reducir las leyes que existen sobre el 
covid-19

Que todos los estudiantes esten 
completamente vacunados 
contra el  Covid-19

high 
school/preparatoria

5/14/2021 17:11:23 None . None its their responsibility Masks hand sanitizer etc high 
school/preparatoria

5/14/2021 17:54:24 Improvement in students emotional skills, 
academic performance 

Make PowerPoints about subjects that 
students are learning , so we can better 
assist our children with class work or 
homework.  

One to one, make class a little more 
interesting 

Take temperatures, ask covid 
related questions,  make sure 
they use hand sanitizers 

elementary 
school/primaria

5/14/2021 17:56:09 Destrezas sociales,relaciones positivas y 
desempeño académico 

Apoyo participativo y acceso a personal 
capacitado para orientar al estudiante

Crear un ambiente social y de alguna  
manera a involucrarse más en distintas 
actividades

Lograr que todos los 
estudiantes estén vacunados y 
así crear un ambiente seguro y 
de confianza .

high 
school/preparatoria

5/14/2021 17:57:13 RIGHT KNOW THE MOST IMPORTANT THING 
IS THE VIRUS..WE NEED TO DO SOMETHING 
ON OUR CHILDRENS CLASSROOMS FOR 
THEN TO BE SEPERTAED AS MUCH AS 
POSSILBE..ALOT LESS STUDENTS IN EACH 
CLASS..EACH SEAT WITH A CLEAR PLASTIC 
COVER

THANK JESUS MY CHILDREN DID 
AWESOME IN HOME SCHOOL

LIKE I SAID RIGHT KNOW THE VIRUS 
IS WHAT IS MORE IMPORTANT 

MY OPINION IS TO PUT A 
CLEAR PLATIC COVER IN 
EACH CHILDRENS SEAT AND 
.ASKS SANITIZERS..NO 
CHANGIN CLASSES..FOR 
THEM TO GO TO THE 
RESTROOM ONE BY ONE

middle 
school/secundaria

5/14/2021 18:41:55 Improvement in social and emotional skills. As a full time employee it is very hard to keep 
my son engaged with the online school. It 
seems that as soon as he is done with class 
work he no longer wants to engage.

As the vaccine rolls out for all students 
ages 12- up it reassures me that it will be 
safe for a face to face classroom

Masks requirements and desk 
shields. I would love if the 
children don’t move classes but 
I understand 

high 
school/preparatoria

5/14/2021 19:45:39 Mejoramiento de las destrezas sociales El entender más como funcionan las clases 
en linea

Seguridad y limpieza Distanciamiento social, uso de 
cubrebocss y limpieza 

high 
school/preparatoria

5/14/2021 20:06:40 Mejor comunicación de los maestros con los 
estudiantes, no nada más de dejarles tarea o 
trabajos para el día y los maestros no estén 
conectados 

Que las reuniones de padres sea en persona 
y se dirijan exclusivamente a temas 
relacionados con lo académico y no personal

Que estén los maestros físicamente no 
online 

Por el momento todo está muy 
bien 

middle 
school/secundaria

5/14/2021 20:51:07 Actitudes positivas Tareas faciles Actividades que les gusten Mucha higiene elementary 
school/primaria



ESSER Survey for Parents 2021-2022  (Responses) Laredo ISD
Timestamp What support services do you need in the area 

of social emotional learning for your  children  
(i.e., improvement in students social and 

emotional skills, positive attitudes, positive 
relationships, academic performance, etc.)?   /   
Que servicios de apoyo para usted o su hijo/a, 

necesita en el area de Educacion Social Y 
Emocional (Por ejemplo, mejoramiento de las 

destrezas sociales y emocionales para los 
estudiantes, actitudes positivas, relaciones 

positivas, desempeno academico, etc.)? 

What initiatives and/or trainings can we 
implement to empower you as parents 
with the knowledge base necessary to 
assist your children academically at 

home?                                                                                  
Cuales son algunas iniciativas, 

entrenamientos o ideas para implementar 
y asi ayudarles a ustedes los padres de 
familia con el conocimiento necesario 

para asistir a sus hijos academicamente 
en casa?

List some initiatives and/or ideas to 
motivate students to come to school 
that will increase student attendance. 

/   Cuales serian unas iniciativas o 
ideas para motivar a los estudiantes a 
venir a clases y mejorar la asistencia 

diaria en nuestras escuelas:

What safety measures can the 
district put in place to keep all 
students and staff safe from 

COVID-19?   /   Cuales  serian 
medidas de seguridad para 

nuestros estudiantes, 
maestros y directores, hacia 

la prevencion del contagio del 
COVID-19 en nuestro 

distrito?:

What level of 
school is your 

child(ren) enrolled 
in?          En que 

nivel escolar estan 
sus hijos?

5/14/2021 20:53:44 positive attitudes Better technology and for teachers to be 
understanding of kids trying their best.

Me, personally, I don't want to send my 
kid to school for the reason being that 
when kids have running nose or cough. 
They will still be encouraged/allowed to 
be present in school, and make other 
children sick. I honestly don't think the 
staff will be disinfecting everything every 
single time kids change rooms. Some 
parents still don't want to get vaccinated, 
so that means they will not vaccinate 
their kids. I rather not have my child 
surrounded by other kids that are not 
vaccinated for my kid to then get sick.

I don't think that kids will ever be 
safe with this pandemic, but I 
rather have my child be six feet 
apart from any person just to be 
safe and still have a mask 
mandate applied everywhere on 
the school premises.

middle 
school/secundaria

5/14/2021 22:17:37 Desempeño academico Ejercicio práctico a que puedan llevar en 
casa 

Deben de practicar deporte Apoyo con material para 
desinfectar 

elementary 
school/primaria

5/14/2021 22:18:23 Most certainly services in the area of academic 
performance.

I would appreciate workshops aimed to help 
parents understand STAAR related content.

I believe campuses should adopt a 
campus economy reward system. Please 
conduct research on the topic. 

Definitely more sanitation. elementary 
school/primaria

5/14/2021 22:59:00 Destrezas emocionales y positivas Envíar los.cuadernilloa por correo o que todo 
trabajo impreso estén en classroom listo 
para descargar

Juegos deportivos recreativos de 
circuitos 

Todos vacunados, igual que la 
familia de estudiantes

elementary 
school/primaria

5/14/2021 23:05:11 More positive relationships between students  Update us as parents more often with 
something to notify us on how we can help 
the students if they are struggling not wait 
unlit they are failing 

Incentive,school trips , raffle for perfect 
attendance top grades with students 
home room teacher ,

Face mask ,distancing ,hand 
washing 

middle 
school/secundaria

5/15/2021 0:55:35 Mejoramiento emocional Una pequeña guía de como utilizar los 
diferentes programas que usan los 
estudiantes durante sus clases online

Ser reconocidos por su esfuerzo Por el momento no asistir a 
clases presenciales 

elementary 
school/primaria

5/15/2021 0:59:03 Que tengan actividades en donde puedan 
convivir respetando las medidas de seguridad 
para que puedan socializar sobre todo en middle 
school ya que para mi hija es importante hacer 
amigos eso le ayudaría emocionalmente y la 
animaría a ir a la escuela 

Que los maestros hablen en el momento que 
el estudiante no se conecta al empezar la 
clase y no ya que finalizó 

Que les ofrecieran actividades afuera 
como soccer, football, etc y student 
council y que todos puedan participar y 
no excluyan ! Que sea un elective ! 
También les ayudaría emocionalmente y 
físicamente !

Que continúen usando la 
mascarilla y hand sanitizer 

elementary 
school/primaria, 
middle 
school/secundaria

5/15/2021 2:07:14 Una clase que ayude a los estudiantes a tener 
mejor diálogo, facilidad de palabra, que tengan un 
mejor rose social y mejor reacción  a cada 
situacion.tañ vez 

Tal vez ayuda con la tecnologia Siempre pensar en su futuro, ya que de 
su estudio depende.

Seguir practicando la lpieza, 
distanciamiento, gel, ya la 
aplicación de la vacuna. 
Mientras haya vivido seguir en 
casa.

high 
school/preparatoria

5/15/2021 7:26:39 Improvement on staff having consideration on 
children who suffer with adhd. Teacher 
comprehension  during pandemic , I witnessed 
that many children were affected and some 
teachers expected for children to be ok when they 
were not . I understand that there must be 
discipline but I was not pleased siting with my 
child and listening to teachers yell at them while 
on remote learning.

Maybe we can also have zoom meeting  
every other week in reference to touching 
basis on their learning.

I personally cannot  agree with this 
because of my sons health , and with 
this pandemic it is dangerous for him. 

By always wearing a mask and 
a face shield. Staff making sure 
masks are not removed. 
Washing hands . Providing 
sanitizer. 

elementary 
school/primaria, 
middle 
school/secundaria



ESSER Survey for Parents 2021-2022  (Responses) Laredo ISD
Timestamp What support services do you need in the area 

of social emotional learning for your  children  
(i.e., improvement in students social and 

emotional skills, positive attitudes, positive 
relationships, academic performance, etc.)?   /   
Que servicios de apoyo para usted o su hijo/a, 

necesita en el area de Educacion Social Y 
Emocional (Por ejemplo, mejoramiento de las 

destrezas sociales y emocionales para los 
estudiantes, actitudes positivas, relaciones 

positivas, desempeno academico, etc.)? 

What initiatives and/or trainings can we 
implement to empower you as parents 
with the knowledge base necessary to 
assist your children academically at 

home?                                                                                  
Cuales son algunas iniciativas, 

entrenamientos o ideas para implementar 
y asi ayudarles a ustedes los padres de 
familia con el conocimiento necesario 

para asistir a sus hijos academicamente 
en casa?

List some initiatives and/or ideas to 
motivate students to come to school 
that will increase student attendance. 

/   Cuales serian unas iniciativas o 
ideas para motivar a los estudiantes a 
venir a clases y mejorar la asistencia 

diaria en nuestras escuelas:

What safety measures can the 
district put in place to keep all 
students and staff safe from 

COVID-19?   /   Cuales  serian 
medidas de seguridad para 

nuestros estudiantes, 
maestros y directores, hacia 

la prevencion del contagio del 
COVID-19 en nuestro 

distrito?:

What level of 
school is your 

child(ren) enrolled 
in?          En que 

nivel escolar estan 
sus hijos?

5/15/2021 8:05:41 None Explane the lesson as well to parents and 
help bilingual parents learn the lessons for 
their kids

Incentives, free time more creative work More eyes on the situation elementary 
school/primaria

5/15/2021 10:02:24 Desempeño académico Platicas Covid secure social distance Mask, faceshields, sanitizer elementary 
school/primaria

5/15/2021 10:57:44 Mejoramiento de la destrezas sociales y 
emocionales

Especificar mas las instrucciones en las 
tareas tanto en español como en ingles

Mas actividades fuera de clase Tener menos estudiantes en en 
salon de clase

elementary 
school/primaria

5/15/2021 13:38:55 Actitudes positives Q Los maestros tengan mas pasensia con 
Los estudiantes no todos Los maestros son 
iguales pero Uno's que SI nesesitan ser mas 
pasientes.

Haserlo mas divertido y que cambien.los 
alimentos 

Que sigan con mantenimiento elementary 
school/primaria, 
middle 
school/secundaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria

5/15/2021 19:08:35 Desempeño académico Por favor enviar la información en español 
Porque no entiendo 

Que tomen las clases presenciales ya 
que sea la motivación de asistir a la 
escuela y compartir ideas y aprendizajes 
con maestras y alumnos

Estar vacunados y seguir con 
las medidas de seguridad 

middle 
school/secundaria

5/15/2021 20:48:16 Academic performance! Everything has been going okay so far! Teachers should lay down on just a little 
bit of work. We are all trying our best, it’s 
understandable, but we also need some 
time. 

Just for everyone to keep their 
masks on and to follow CDC 
guidelines! 

high 
school/preparatoria

5/15/2021 22:48:20 Desempeño economico Material de apoyo para interactuar en casa Agregar deporte en pequeña escala Que proporcionarán material de 
seguridad para estudiantes 

elementary 
school/primaria

5/16/2021 1:50:30 Desenpeño academico acompañados de 
Actividades ya que ellos están hartos de el 
encierro y tanto estudio, ellos quieren un respiro.

Un repaso General de todo lo que han visto y 
Gradualmente alcanza el niveles como si 
estuvieron en clases presenciales.

Actividades física para sacar el estrés 
comprimido que tienen por el encierro.

Medidas de seguridad y poco 
contacto

elementary 
school/primaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria

5/16/2021 13:42:56 Ahi que pnerles attencion comprenderlas 
apoyarlas en todo

Pues con el covid 19 pego muchos se 
quedarnon sin trabaja ni dinero y a sido un 
poco muy dificil para nosotros

Que los aimen que les den motivos de ir 
que hagan las classes un poco mas 
aprendijase 

Usar las  mascarillas tomar 
preocaciones usar gel 
interbacterial esten 6ft a 
distancia

high 
school/preparatoria

5/16/2021 15:46:56 positive relationships  short training in the apps that their children 
use

popcorn and movie, nacho and drink, or 
raffling gift cards 

make sure we continue teaching 
hygiene to all and keep cleaning 
schools 

elementary 
school/primaria

5/16/2021 16:40:10 Mejoramiento de las destrezas sociales y 
emocionales

Clases básicas de computación para padres Que las clases sean amenas y exista un 
buen ambiente en el salón de clases 
entre maestros y alumnos

El uso de cubrebocas y 
mantener el distanciamiento 
social.

middle 
school/secundaria

5/16/2021 17:50:56 Positive attitude Better communication,  focus... Hands on learning,  talking to students 
and hearing there ideas. Interactive 
events.

Mask usage,  social distancing,  
temperature readings.

elementary 
school/primaria

5/16/2021 21:56:35 zoom recess or breaks so that the students could 
interact.  

technology training on all programs and 
specified assignments

extra credit work several hand washing stations 
and accessible wipes /hand 
sanitizer

elementary 
school/primaria, 
middle 
school/secundaria



ESSER Survey for Parents 2021-2022  (Responses) Laredo ISD
Timestamp What support services do you need in the area 

of social emotional learning for your  children  
(i.e., improvement in students social and 

emotional skills, positive attitudes, positive 
relationships, academic performance, etc.)?   /   
Que servicios de apoyo para usted o su hijo/a, 

necesita en el area de Educacion Social Y 
Emocional (Por ejemplo, mejoramiento de las 

destrezas sociales y emocionales para los 
estudiantes, actitudes positivas, relaciones 

positivas, desempeno academico, etc.)? 

What initiatives and/or trainings can we 
implement to empower you as parents 
with the knowledge base necessary to 
assist your children academically at 

home?                                                                                  
Cuales son algunas iniciativas, 

entrenamientos o ideas para implementar 
y asi ayudarles a ustedes los padres de 
familia con el conocimiento necesario 

para asistir a sus hijos academicamente 
en casa?

List some initiatives and/or ideas to 
motivate students to come to school 
that will increase student attendance. 

/   Cuales serian unas iniciativas o 
ideas para motivar a los estudiantes a 
venir a clases y mejorar la asistencia 

diaria en nuestras escuelas:

What safety measures can the 
district put in place to keep all 
students and staff safe from 

COVID-19?   /   Cuales  serian 
medidas de seguridad para 

nuestros estudiantes, 
maestros y directores, hacia 

la prevencion del contagio del 
COVID-19 en nuestro 

distrito?:

What level of 
school is your 

child(ren) enrolled 
in?          En que 

nivel escolar estan 
sus hijos?

5/16/2021 23:01:12 It would be nice and positive reinforcement if the 
school would have virtual honor roll celebrations, 
drive thru school celebrations for reaching their 
AR points and have 10 minute time to talk with 
their teachers about anything. Teachers and 
students should be allowed the opportunity to just 
chat with their students on how they’re all doing, 
talk about movies, how they’re feeling and what’s 
going on in their lives. Doing stuff like this would 
help these kids have better socializing skills and 
they’d get to know their teachers/students very 
well. 

I think the teachers have already had the 
required and necessary trainings already. 

Mandate the COVID-19 vaccine for all 
kids and allow them to eat their meals in 
their respective classrooms. 

Continue the option to have 
children online learning from 
home if parents feel safer and 
still need their children to be 
vaccinated. 

elementary 
school/primaria, 
middle 
school/secundaria

5/16/2021 23:30:21 Social and emotional skills. How to help them with homework. Teachers talking to students about the 
importance of attendance and 
academics, not only stress them out.  

Less students in class and 
ensure all students follow all the 
necessary precautions and 
procedures to avoid anyone 
getting sick. 

middle 
school/secundaria

5/17/2021 0:14:18 Emocionales para los estudiantes Entrenamientos de computacion Darles más participación en actividades 
fisicas

Las vacunas... middle 
school/secundaria

5/17/2021 9:04:43 Positive attitude and emotional skills A better guidance and support to help out 
kids at home

To motivate them by providing a reward 
like movie tickets, vouchers restaurant 
coupons etc

Regular testing and social 
distancing and wearing. Face 
covering

elementary 
school/primaria, 
middle 
school/secundaria

5/17/2021 10:26:36 Perhaps positive feedback towards their 
academic performance. I feel that the students 
are not given the Great Job often enough. 
They are online all day for 8 hours and at the end 
some teachers are understanding to their needs 
to simply step away from the lap top and other are 
not. 

Perhaps parents that don’t have the 
knowledge or the means can receive training 
on a scheduled time at the library. (If needed)

Perhaps have more incentives , for 
student participation in school or online. 
Every student has his or her goal. 
Perhaps give community hours for 
perfect attendance or a day off for 
perfect attendance.

Our students just have to learn 
the hygiene.. wash hands use 
hand sanitizer when washing 
hands is not allowed. Keeping 
distance etc. Just continue 
Covid guidelines.

high 
school/preparatoria

5/17/2021 11:10:40 si , mas  apoyo en su  desempeño academico seguir con la sana distancia,  tener  un plan 
en donde  ciertos dias  vayan  una parte y 
otros dias la  otra, algo asi. 

Sabemos  que a poco se  iran 
incorporando, pero si ya es necesario 
que sea presencial

pues llevar a cabo las medidas 
que hayan puesto

elementary 
school/primaria, 
middle 
school/secundaria

5/17/2021 11:26:00 Education and information on signs of anxiety 
and/or depression. 

Ways to navigate google classroom for 
parents so that we can understand the basics 
of helping our students follow up and check 
their work. 

Perhaps small social activities to provide 
students a chance to converse, 
opportunities to earn community service 
hours or get extra credit for class. 

Can masks be made 
mandatory? 

middle 
school/secundaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria

5/17/2021 12:48:24 Help students one on one in the class Send them what they are doing in class. Make sure everyone is 6 feet apart and 
have masks on.

Make them test every two 
weeks.

high 
school/preparatoria



ESSER Survey for Parents 2021-2022  (Responses) Laredo ISD
Timestamp What support services do you need in the area 

of social emotional learning for your  children  
(i.e., improvement in students social and 

emotional skills, positive attitudes, positive 
relationships, academic performance, etc.)?   /   
Que servicios de apoyo para usted o su hijo/a, 

necesita en el area de Educacion Social Y 
Emocional (Por ejemplo, mejoramiento de las 

destrezas sociales y emocionales para los 
estudiantes, actitudes positivas, relaciones 

positivas, desempeno academico, etc.)? 

What initiatives and/or trainings can we 
implement to empower you as parents 
with the knowledge base necessary to 
assist your children academically at 

home?                                                                                  
Cuales son algunas iniciativas, 

entrenamientos o ideas para implementar 
y asi ayudarles a ustedes los padres de 
familia con el conocimiento necesario 

para asistir a sus hijos academicamente 
en casa?

List some initiatives and/or ideas to 
motivate students to come to school 
that will increase student attendance. 

/   Cuales serian unas iniciativas o 
ideas para motivar a los estudiantes a 
venir a clases y mejorar la asistencia 

diaria en nuestras escuelas:

What safety measures can the 
district put in place to keep all 
students and staff safe from 

COVID-19?   /   Cuales  serian 
medidas de seguridad para 

nuestros estudiantes, 
maestros y directores, hacia 

la prevencion del contagio del 
COVID-19 en nuestro 

distrito?:

What level of 
school is your 

child(ren) enrolled 
in?          En que 

nivel escolar estan 
sus hijos?

5/17/2021 14:23:59 The main support I would like for my child to 
recieve at school would be teachers and staff who 
are passionate about working with smaller 
children and them having the patience to help 
them when needed. Also teachers and staff who 
pay close attention to details such as bullying, 
children's feelings and needs.  

I think good communication with teachers 
and staff is number one the best way to 
empower parents. Perhaps memos, emails, 
or texts regarding projects or more 
complicated topics as far as instructions go, 
could also be helpful. Working together and 
showing an interest in our kids we can 
understand each other as well as our 
children's needs better. 

Teachers who are passionate, patient, 
protective and have a heart for little ones 
has to be number one in our eyes as 
parents. If small children feel a similar 
love and support at school like they do at 
home, more children might want to go. 
As a mom I think smaller children require 
needs that sometimes us as adults 
forget about. Besides patience and 
encouragement I think most importantly 
small children need to feel understood 
and safe in their school environment. 

Better/fresher foods and snacks also. 
Our kids have come across milk that is 
hot or just no good and food that is 
obviously not fresh whatsoever. Possibly 
more juice or water options rather than 
only milk. Physical Education is also 
sometimes very harsh on kids, especially 
now with most children wearing masks 
their breathing is more uncomfortable. 
Maybe they can implement more actual 
games and fun activities that are safe for 
everyone, rather than just making the 
kids run to pass the time. Most 
importantly cleanliness everywhere that 
the kids go. Disinfecting as much as 
possible is a must. 

Definitely social distance, 
continuing with shields around 
desks, wearing masks, 
disinfecting throughout the day 
as needed, eating lunch at their 
desks, safe and fun activities or 
games during P.E. rather than 
just running, an earlier dismissal 
time or an asynchronous Friday 
from time to time to DEEP clean 
the schools frequently, keeping 
anybody sick or possibly sick at 
home, checks at doors before 
entering.

elementary 
school/primaria, 
middle 
school/secundaria

5/17/2021 14:55:38 Actitudes positivas Mas tiempo en llamada con los maestros Una mejor nota en la escuela por la 
asistencia

Que todo padre o personal que 
entre y este en contacto con los 
niños este vacunado

elementary 
school/primaria

5/17/2021 15:05:03 POSITIVE RELATIONSHIPS  more online trainings about how can we get 
involve

rewards social distance elementary 
school/primaria

5/17/2021 17:30:59 Destreza social y emocional. Más información simplificada ydidáctica para 
ayudar a mi hijo.

Clases de enseñanzas más 
simplificadas . 

Continuar con el régimen de 
limpieza tanto en alumnos y 
personal administrativo y 
escuelas.

middle 
school/secundaria



ESSER Survey for Parents 2021-2022  (Responses) Laredo ISD
Timestamp What support services do you need in the area 

of social emotional learning for your  children  
(i.e., improvement in students social and 

emotional skills, positive attitudes, positive 
relationships, academic performance, etc.)?   /   
Que servicios de apoyo para usted o su hijo/a, 

necesita en el area de Educacion Social Y 
Emocional (Por ejemplo, mejoramiento de las 

destrezas sociales y emocionales para los 
estudiantes, actitudes positivas, relaciones 

positivas, desempeno academico, etc.)? 

What initiatives and/or trainings can we 
implement to empower you as parents 
with the knowledge base necessary to 
assist your children academically at 

home?                                                                                  
Cuales son algunas iniciativas, 

entrenamientos o ideas para implementar 
y asi ayudarles a ustedes los padres de 
familia con el conocimiento necesario 

para asistir a sus hijos academicamente 
en casa?

List some initiatives and/or ideas to 
motivate students to come to school 
that will increase student attendance. 

/   Cuales serian unas iniciativas o 
ideas para motivar a los estudiantes a 
venir a clases y mejorar la asistencia 

diaria en nuestras escuelas:

What safety measures can the 
district put in place to keep all 
students and staff safe from 

COVID-19?   /   Cuales  serian 
medidas de seguridad para 

nuestros estudiantes, 
maestros y directores, hacia 

la prevencion del contagio del 
COVID-19 en nuestro 

distrito?:

What level of 
school is your 

child(ren) enrolled 
in?          En que 

nivel escolar estan 
sus hijos?

5/17/2021 17:49:10 Mejoramiento de la destrezas sociales y 
emocionales actitudes positivas 

Que no encargen tareas de mas porque es 
muy pesado para el estudiente todo el dia y 
aparte traer tarea a casa es mucho mas 
pesado para el.estudiante y para uno como 
padre por todas Las ocupaciones que uno 
hace en casa no hay tiempo para mas 
tareas. 

Que cuando quieren estar en un deporte 
que den la.oportunidad de que quedan 
en algun equipo para que se motiven a ir 
y a estudiar mas y que cuando Hagan 
los TRAYOUT nos manden un aviso en 
espanol tambien para poder estar al.
pendiente de eso y no se les pase.  mi 
hijo tiene 2 anos queriendo estar en 
basketball y desgraciadamente no a 
podido quedar porque no avisan de los 
trayout y cuando supo que el quiso no le 
dieron la oportunidad y mi hijo siempre a 
jugado basketball. A sido muy dificil en 
la edad que tiene y no tenga una 
motivacion que el quiere para salir 
adelante en todo hay que tener 
motivaciones en la vida y el basketball 
para el a sido su motivacion por eso pido 
que ojala tomen en cuenta lo que sujiero 
porque se que mucho adolesentes estan 
pasando por lo mismo. 

Ponerse el cubrebocas y 
lavarse las manos 

high 
school/preparatoria

5/17/2021 21:45:02 None None None Continue social distancing, keep 
enforcing mask usage and 
provide more vaccines for 12 
and over but within each school 
for students.

middle 
school/secundaria

5/17/2021 22:04:53 Emotional skills Understand situations -higher grades
-easy assignment access 

Vaccines high 
school/preparatoria

5/18/2021 2:59:27 Quisiera que le den menos trabajo porque lleva 
muchas horas enfrente e la pantalla y les puede 
hacer dano.

Podria ser que nos ensenen como usar la 
technologia mas para haci poder ayudar a 
nuestros hijos.

No tanto trabajo ,porque los estudiantes 
se estressan mucho cuando tienen 
mucho trabajo o cuando tienen un mal 
grado.

Deben de tener su cubrebocas 
puesto todo el rato y tratar de no 
asercarse tanto a cada uno para 
ivitar problemas.

high 
school/preparatoria

5/18/2021 7:04:54 Improvement on staff having consideration on 
children who suffer with adhd. Teacher 
comprehension  during pandemic , I witnessed 
that many children were affected and some 
teachers expected for children to be ok when they 
were not . I understand that there must be 
discipline but I was not pleased siting with my 
child and listening to teachers yell at them while 
on remote learning.

Maybe we can also have zoom meeting  
every other week in reference to touching 
basis on their learning.

I personally cannot  agree with this 
because of my sons health , and with 
this pandemic it is dangerous for him. 

By always wearing a mask and 
a face shield. Staff making sure 
masks are not removed. 
Washing hands . Providing 
sanitizer. 

elementary 
school/primaria, 
middle 
school/secundaria

5/18/2021 8:58:14 Relaciones positivas Respuestas rapidly en cuanto a la asistencia Participar Evitar contacto directo elementary 
school/primaria, 
middle 
school/secundaria



ESSER Survey for Parents 2021-2022  (Responses) Laredo ISD
Timestamp What support services do you need in the area 

of social emotional learning for your  children  
(i.e., improvement in students social and 

emotional skills, positive attitudes, positive 
relationships, academic performance, etc.)?   /   
Que servicios de apoyo para usted o su hijo/a, 

necesita en el area de Educacion Social Y 
Emocional (Por ejemplo, mejoramiento de las 

destrezas sociales y emocionales para los 
estudiantes, actitudes positivas, relaciones 

positivas, desempeno academico, etc.)? 

What initiatives and/or trainings can we 
implement to empower you as parents 
with the knowledge base necessary to 
assist your children academically at 

home?                                                                                  
Cuales son algunas iniciativas, 

entrenamientos o ideas para implementar 
y asi ayudarles a ustedes los padres de 
familia con el conocimiento necesario 

para asistir a sus hijos academicamente 
en casa?

List some initiatives and/or ideas to 
motivate students to come to school 
that will increase student attendance. 

/   Cuales serian unas iniciativas o 
ideas para motivar a los estudiantes a 
venir a clases y mejorar la asistencia 

diaria en nuestras escuelas:

What safety measures can the 
district put in place to keep all 
students and staff safe from 

COVID-19?   /   Cuales  serian 
medidas de seguridad para 

nuestros estudiantes, 
maestros y directores, hacia 

la prevencion del contagio del 
COVID-19 en nuestro 

distrito?:

What level of 
school is your 

child(ren) enrolled 
in?          En que 

nivel escolar estan 
sus hijos?

5/18/2021 10:39:12 Academic performance, positive attitude for 
completing assignments

Classes on how to explain different subjects 
to our kids

Providing proper PPE to all staff surgical 
mask and face shield( making sure 
everyone is wearing it at all times) have 
someone designated at entrance to 
monitor everyone's temp and have 
questionnaire completed upon arrival 
regarding an exposure or pending result. 
Low student to teacher ratio. Monthly 
covid testing for all.

Providing proper PPE to all staff 
SURGICAL MASK (not hand 
made) and face shield( making 
sure everyone is wearing both at 
all times) have someone 
designated at entrance to 
monitor everyone's temp and 
have questionnaire completed 
upon arrival regarding an 
exposure or pending result. Low 
student to teacher ratio. Monthly 
covid testing for all.

elementary 
school/primaria

5/18/2021 12:08:48 mental health counseling basic computer trainings to help on daily 
classes 

awards prizes incentives Better training & implementation 
of cleaning staff on disinfecting 
school 

elementary 
school/primaria

5/18/2021 15:12:26 ACTITUDES POSITIVAS MORE COMMUNICATION BETTER TEACHER ATTITUDE ALWAYS WEAR MASK AND 
SHIELDS

elementary 
school/primaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria

5/18/2021 19:20:20 improvement in sstudents social and  emotional computer training continue rewarding them with  prizes vaccine to everyone elementary 
school/primaria

5/18/2021 19:57:30 academic performace be more easy with homework because they 
are still trying to get used to online learning.

safety procautions cleaning at all times and daily 
covid check ups to see if they 
have covid or symptons

elementary 
school/primaria

5/19/2021 3:43:25 All of the above Trainings on how to try to teach our children 
from home or how to cope with stress 

Making learning fun while keeping them 
safe at the same time 

Disinfecting and sanitizing the 
school daily. Social distancing, 
wearing masks and reminding 
students to wash their hands 
properly and use hand sanitizer 
often.

elementary 
school/primaria

5/19/2021 9:40:41 student emotional anxiety due to pandemic,  
social interaction loss

how the school is taking precautions and will 
continue to take precautions for our children

building relationships with students keep masks mandatory and 
continue providing clean 
enviroment

high 
school/preparatoria

5/19/2021 11:36:55 None Teachers need to be more apt at using the 
tools they are using to teach virtually.

Teachers need to be nicer and care 
more

Cleaner facilities and cleaning 
period.

high 
school/preparatoria

5/19/2021 12:53:02 POSITIVE ATTITUDES, RELATIONSHIPS & 
ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE

HOW TO HELP OUR CHILDREN WITH 
ASSIGNMENTS 

AWARDS FOR PERFECT 
ATTENDANCE AS WELL AS DOING 
WELL IN CLASS

HAVE MORE HAND 
SANITIZERS DISPLAYED IN 
THE CAMPUS, FACE SHIELDS 
& OR FACE MASKS

middle 
school/secundaria



ESSER Survey for Parents 2021-2022  (Responses) Laredo ISD
Timestamp What support services do you need in the area 

of social emotional learning for your  children  
(i.e., improvement in students social and 

emotional skills, positive attitudes, positive 
relationships, academic performance, etc.)?   /   
Que servicios de apoyo para usted o su hijo/a, 

necesita en el area de Educacion Social Y 
Emocional (Por ejemplo, mejoramiento de las 

destrezas sociales y emocionales para los 
estudiantes, actitudes positivas, relaciones 

positivas, desempeno academico, etc.)? 

What initiatives and/or trainings can we 
implement to empower you as parents 
with the knowledge base necessary to 
assist your children academically at 

home?                                                                                  
Cuales son algunas iniciativas, 

entrenamientos o ideas para implementar 
y asi ayudarles a ustedes los padres de 
familia con el conocimiento necesario 

para asistir a sus hijos academicamente 
en casa?

List some initiatives and/or ideas to 
motivate students to come to school 
that will increase student attendance. 

/   Cuales serian unas iniciativas o 
ideas para motivar a los estudiantes a 
venir a clases y mejorar la asistencia 

diaria en nuestras escuelas:

What safety measures can the 
district put in place to keep all 
students and staff safe from 

COVID-19?   /   Cuales  serian 
medidas de seguridad para 

nuestros estudiantes, 
maestros y directores, hacia 

la prevencion del contagio del 
COVID-19 en nuestro 

distrito?:

What level of 
school is your 

child(ren) enrolled 
in?          En que 

nivel escolar estan 
sus hijos?

5/19/2021 14:10:06 positive attitude Online advice videos. Parents and teachers 
can share ideas via web videos on your 
school's website.

Foster a Positive Learning Environment. 
Your personality sets the overall tone in 
the classroom.Give Students Options. 
Start a Rewards Program.

Encourage social distancing of 
at least 6 feet between staff and 
students in all areas of the 
facility such as work-out areas, 
classrooms, courts, 
walking/running tracks, locker 
rooms, parking lots, and in 
entrance/exit areas.

Encourage social distancing 
during all workout activities. 
Consider making foot-traffic 
unidirectional in narrow or 
confined areas, such as aisles 
to encourage single-file 
movement at a distance of 6 
feet or more.

middle 
school/secundaria

5/19/2021 19:53:34 social and emotional skills breach the gap if possible through extra 
tutoring class for core areas

reward system - pass for goodies, food, 
movie day ...etc

ensure that most of the student 
body gets vaccinated 

high 
school/preparatoria

5/20/2021 1:28:05 Improvement in students social and emotional 
skills

Focus points or goals Friends, social interaction, better help by 
being in person with teachers

Wearing masks correctly at all 
times and following safety 
protocols such as keeping a 
certain distance

high 
school/preparatoria

5/20/2021 7:50:51 Positive attitude and staying focus Keep us informed with what is going on with 
our child academic and there porformance on 
line 

Well I think the students need to know 
that it is for there good that they learn 
and do good in school to do better in life 
for there self and one day for there 
family

Have them keep social distance 
and stay safe 

high 
school/preparatoria

5/20/2021 8:29:56 Counseling services/weekly counseling classes 
for all students in campus. Let them express their 
emotions, feelings, thoughts in an environment 
they can feel safe. 

Technology trainings about computer usage 
and computer programs they use. 

*jeans day, favorite jersey day
*picnic day
*hands on activities day
*treats
*going outside to play 
*movie day

*maintaining social distances
*masks
*hand sanitizers
*classes/lessons by nurses 
about importance of personal 
hygiene/COVID-19

elementary 
school/primaria

5/20/2021 10:30:59 Improvement in students social and emotional 
skills

Focus points or goals Friends, social interaction, better help by 
being in person with teachers

Wearing masks correctly at all 
times and following safety 
protocols such as keeping a 
certain distance

high 
school/preparatoria

5/20/2021 12:16:18 educacion social i dont have an answer for this one sports middle school kids love sports face mask, han sanitizer social 
distance and no paper work. 

elementary 
school/primaria, 
middle 
school/secundaria

5/20/2021 15:41:17 Mucha paciencia a mi a mi hijo Xk nose ingles Nose pa les enseñan bn Yo siempre les recuerdo que que es lo 
que quieren   Ser cia do sean grandes  y 
así les dan ánimos de ir

Usar cubre ocas y gel elementary 
school/primaria

5/20/2021 15:57:03 none free tutoring Monthly attendance raffle prize 6 tiles apart, 2 people in the 
restroom at once

middle 
school/secundaria



ESSER Survey for Parents 2021-2022  (Responses) Laredo ISD
Timestamp What support services do you need in the area 

of social emotional learning for your  children  
(i.e., improvement in students social and 

emotional skills, positive attitudes, positive 
relationships, academic performance, etc.)?   /   
Que servicios de apoyo para usted o su hijo/a, 

necesita en el area de Educacion Social Y 
Emocional (Por ejemplo, mejoramiento de las 

destrezas sociales y emocionales para los 
estudiantes, actitudes positivas, relaciones 

positivas, desempeno academico, etc.)? 

What initiatives and/or trainings can we 
implement to empower you as parents 
with the knowledge base necessary to 
assist your children academically at 

home?                                                                                  
Cuales son algunas iniciativas, 

entrenamientos o ideas para implementar 
y asi ayudarles a ustedes los padres de 
familia con el conocimiento necesario 

para asistir a sus hijos academicamente 
en casa?

List some initiatives and/or ideas to 
motivate students to come to school 
that will increase student attendance. 

/   Cuales serian unas iniciativas o 
ideas para motivar a los estudiantes a 
venir a clases y mejorar la asistencia 

diaria en nuestras escuelas:

What safety measures can the 
district put in place to keep all 
students and staff safe from 

COVID-19?   /   Cuales  serian 
medidas de seguridad para 

nuestros estudiantes, 
maestros y directores, hacia 

la prevencion del contagio del 
COVID-19 en nuestro 

distrito?:

What level of 
school is your 

child(ren) enrolled 
in?          En que 

nivel escolar estan 
sus hijos?

5/20/2021 17:18:34 Mejorar el centro de computo Ayuda Ayudarle todos los días en las tareas Usar la mascarilla elementary 
school/primaria, 
middle 
school/secundaria

5/21/2021 6:49:49 Desarrollo academico puessientonqye no esta 
Bien preparado

No tengo nocion del uso de las 
computadoras

Darles mas motivation y hacer las clases 
mas dinamicas no tan aburrida y frias

Seguir con los lineamientos de 
usar mascarilla y medida de 
higiene pues todavia hay mucha 
Gente sin vacunarse

elementary 
school/primaria, 
middle 
school/secundaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria

5/21/2021 7:16:24 helping others making them go to school for next year being home high 
school/preparatoria

5/22/2021 0:18:07 Desempeño academico Más deporte Énfasis en la limpieza y sanitizacion Proporcionar artículos de 
higiene contra covid

elementary 
school/primaria

5/22/2021 13:23:00 N/A The teachers to be more comprehensive with 
the students and parents. Teachers should 
let parents know in what their child need 
more help.

N/A Less kids in the classroom. elementary 
school/primaria

5/22/2021 13:49:06 En general hace falta de todo un poco Deportes es algo bueno para guiar tanto lo 
difícil que ha sido esta pandemia como la 
energía que tienen nuestros hijos

Hacer las clases .as dinámicas más 
entretenidas 

Hacer las clases más dinámicas 
más interesantes 

elementary 
school/primaria

5/23/2021 13:33:12 Apoyo Psicologico, Educacion Fisica como 
ejercicios y deportes

Escuela para padres desde casa en horarios 
mas oportunos para los que trabajamos

Maestros y personal que sean amables 
y muy entusiastas que disfruten su labor 
como formadores de vida con nuestros 
hijos para que se sientan ellos 
importantes tambien para los maestros. 
Que no les griten ni los traten mal asi 
como los que los cuidan en las cafeteria.  
Que no sean un numero de ID mas si no 
que nuestros hijos esten seguros que en 
la escuela donde se pasan la mayor 
parte del dia valen mucho y  la van a 
pasar su dia muy especial.  

Que se vacune a todo el 
personal del Distrito y hacerles 
ver que no solo se trata de su 
derecho como empleados pero 
de su responsabilidad con los 
alumnos para salir mas pronto 
de esa pandemia

elementary 
school/primaria

5/23/2021 20:14:17 DARLES TEMAS , LECTURAS ,
INVESTIGACION DE PAISES , VIAJES POR 
TODO EL MUNDO  DESPERTAR SU 
IMAGINACION, POR MEDIO DEL INTERNET .

EL TIEMPO Y LA CONSTANTE 
SUPERVISCION Y EXAMENES DE LAS 
CLACES , POR PARTE DE LOS 
PROFESORES .

LA SEGURIDAD Y CONFIANZA Y LA 
UNION DE TODOS .

CONTINUAR CON LA 
MASCARILLA Y LAVARSE LAS 
MANOS Y LA VACUNA.

high 
school/preparatoria

5/23/2021 23:28:02 Academic performance The use of a teachers type digital education 
tools to help our children with the material 
they are tasked with. We also need to 
completely understand the material to better 
help them succeed.

To motivate student to come to school is 
giving them a 100 on a test or 
assignments. 

For all teacher, staff, parents 
and students wear mask for the 
safety of our children. 

elementary 
school/primaria

5/24/2021 2:06:23 n/a n/a  n/a vaccines, mask, social distance 
in class rooms

middle 
school/secundaria



ESSER Survey for Parents 2021-2022  (Responses) Laredo ISD
Timestamp What support services do you need in the area 

of social emotional learning for your  children  
(i.e., improvement in students social and 

emotional skills, positive attitudes, positive 
relationships, academic performance, etc.)?   /   
Que servicios de apoyo para usted o su hijo/a, 

necesita en el area de Educacion Social Y 
Emocional (Por ejemplo, mejoramiento de las 

destrezas sociales y emocionales para los 
estudiantes, actitudes positivas, relaciones 

positivas, desempeno academico, etc.)? 

What initiatives and/or trainings can we 
implement to empower you as parents 
with the knowledge base necessary to 
assist your children academically at 

home?                                                                                  
Cuales son algunas iniciativas, 

entrenamientos o ideas para implementar 
y asi ayudarles a ustedes los padres de 
familia con el conocimiento necesario 

para asistir a sus hijos academicamente 
en casa?

List some initiatives and/or ideas to 
motivate students to come to school 
that will increase student attendance. 

/   Cuales serian unas iniciativas o 
ideas para motivar a los estudiantes a 
venir a clases y mejorar la asistencia 

diaria en nuestras escuelas:

What safety measures can the 
district put in place to keep all 
students and staff safe from 

COVID-19?   /   Cuales  serian 
medidas de seguridad para 

nuestros estudiantes, 
maestros y directores, hacia 

la prevencion del contagio del 
COVID-19 en nuestro 

distrito?:

What level of 
school is your 

child(ren) enrolled 
in?          En que 

nivel escolar estan 
sus hijos?

5/24/2021 9:28:33 Counseling evaluation for at-risk children. A system if Tutoring or use of Tutors Online 
to help students that are struggling after 
school hours, from at home. Remote 
Learning has become a norm, why not 
continue to use it to help parents with their 
child's academic needs.

The development of incentive may be a 
good start. Community involvement, 
business leaders usually motivate 
students to learn by example.

Social Distance, and proper 
Sanitation, Mask wearing should 
continue in the Schools.

middle 
school/secundaria

5/24/2021 10:25:13 Todo excellente Este año estuvo diferente pero pasaron el 
año bien

Ya que regresen a classes presenciales 
estarán mejor

Mascarilla y distancia social high 
school/preparatoria

5/24/2021 10:27:09 My son started and finished kinder virtually just 
great 

I will help in anything that I can That school is gonna help them greatly Mask and social distance elementary 
school/primaria

5/24/2021 12:24:14 Positive Attitude/ Positive Outlook approach talks 
or meetings...went to alot of parent meetings and 
the counselor didn't get a lot of time at them.

Parent meetings between 8-4pm aren't 
succesfull to my opinion when the majority of 
parents do work and need to still provide for 
the home. I am aware that teachers too need 
to attend to their households yet pls keep in 
mind when posting about parent meetings to 
take that into consideration.

Well...once vaccinated they should 
attend, to keep the rest of the kids 
healthy, middle school and high school 
aged students should attend. Initiatives 
may be to raffle something at the end of 
the six weeks for perfect attendance 
students.

Keep hand sanitizers, soap well 
stocked for kids access in class 
and restrooms. Parents can also 
provide that to their own child in 
the backpack. Social Distance...

elementary 
school/primaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria

5/24/2021 13:56:58 We need services for students with dyslexia. Help us to learn how to use technology. None Police presence elementary 
school/primaria

5/24/2021 14:41:03 Incentivar la autoestima de los jovenes en su 
entorno social

A ttraves de un meeting con padres de 
familia

Que se cueta con las medidas de 
seguridad e higiene necesarias y tengan 
la confianza de que no habra focos de 
contagio COVID

Sana distancia, uso de 
mascarillas y uso de gel 
antibacterial y no relajar las 
medidas sanitarias

high 
school/preparatoria

5/24/2021 16:57:49 Mas consejeria Abrir clases para los padres Mejorar el character de los maestros
Menos tareas 

Vacunarse todos elementary 
school/primaria, 
middle 
school/secundaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria

5/24/2021 16:58:24 Academic performance Basic training on continuing education Field trips to students education 
purposes for them to see different 
careers including children from 
Elementary 

Less students in classes elementary 
school/primaria

5/24/2021 16:58:26 Más comunicación y más desempeño académico Libros de matemáticas yo Yo recomiendo que ala tercera falta los 
manden a corte

Seguir usando la mascarilla middle 
school/secundaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria

5/24/2021 16:58:41 DESTREZAS SOCIALES SABER COMO DARNOS A ENTENDER EN 
LA EXPLICACION DE LAS TAREAS

MEJORAR UN POCO LA COMIDA NO CONFIARSE Y SEGUIR 
CON LOS PROTOCOLOS DE 
HIGIENE 

elementary 
school/primaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria

5/24/2021 17:01:14 N/a N/a Educational field trips If they can have a sanitizer 
machine or potable to spray kids 
and teachers before entering 
school. And any one that will 
enter as well hand sanitize the 
hands. 

elementary 
school/primaria



ESSER Survey for Parents 2021-2022  (Responses) Laredo ISD
Timestamp What support services do you need in the area 

of social emotional learning for your  children  
(i.e., improvement in students social and 

emotional skills, positive attitudes, positive 
relationships, academic performance, etc.)?   /   
Que servicios de apoyo para usted o su hijo/a, 

necesita en el area de Educacion Social Y 
Emocional (Por ejemplo, mejoramiento de las 

destrezas sociales y emocionales para los 
estudiantes, actitudes positivas, relaciones 

positivas, desempeno academico, etc.)? 

What initiatives and/or trainings can we 
implement to empower you as parents 
with the knowledge base necessary to 
assist your children academically at 

home?                                                                                  
Cuales son algunas iniciativas, 

entrenamientos o ideas para implementar 
y asi ayudarles a ustedes los padres de 
familia con el conocimiento necesario 

para asistir a sus hijos academicamente 
en casa?

List some initiatives and/or ideas to 
motivate students to come to school 
that will increase student attendance. 

/   Cuales serian unas iniciativas o 
ideas para motivar a los estudiantes a 
venir a clases y mejorar la asistencia 

diaria en nuestras escuelas:

What safety measures can the 
district put in place to keep all 
students and staff safe from 

COVID-19?   /   Cuales  serian 
medidas de seguridad para 

nuestros estudiantes, 
maestros y directores, hacia 

la prevencion del contagio del 
COVID-19 en nuestro 

distrito?:

What level of 
school is your 

child(ren) enrolled 
in?          En que 

nivel escolar estan 
sus hijos?

5/24/2021 17:01:31 Desempeño académico, actitudes positivas. Instrumentos para uso de la tecnología y que 
nos expliquen en español en todas las 
reuniones oh metting que tengamos.   
Gracias 

Que las maestras bueno algunas fueran 
menos gritonas y que no se molesten 
cuando ellos preguntan algo que no este 
dieron.   Gracias 

Que todos usen sus cubreboca.  
Gracias 

elementary 
school/primaria, 
middle 
school/secundaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria

5/24/2021 17:03:28 Relaciones positivas Seguir con las juntas virtuales y en persona 
a la vez, ya que para muchos padres se nos 
es  dificil asistir a las escuelas, como no 
tener transporte.

Seguir reconociendo su esfuerzo Vacunarse y seguir  con la 
limpieza

middle 
school/secundaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria

5/24/2021 17:03:50 Algun programa para ayudar a los estudiantes 
que se han atrasado en sus clases durante el 
tiempo que no han asistido a la escuela 
presencial y también ayuda sicologica para que 
ellos tengan más confianza de ir a sus clases 
“normalmente “

Dónde poder buscar información en español 
para poder ayudar a nuestros hijos con sus 
tareas de la escuela.

Podrían sortearles(raffle) algunos 
premios cada que asistan varias 
semanas consecutivas 

Tener todo lo necesario para 
que ellos cuando estén en la 
escuela puedan tener la debida 
higiene y pienso que deben 
tener clases chicas...

middle 
school/secundaria

5/24/2021 17:04:23 desempeno academico tener más comunicación y aprender más 
inglés

hacer mas actividades que le gusten a 
los estudiantes

tener menos estudiantes en la 
clase

middle 
school/secundaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria

5/24/2021 17:04:31 A parent center for parents so some of our 
parents can help there kids because there are 
some that dont know what to help them in..

Parents need to learn how to help them with 
the computers

Good teacher to be able to help the kids 
with a good additude with the kids.

keep using the mask elementary 
school/primaria

5/24/2021 17:14:53 Ensenarles a tener mas xomunicacion de 
persona a persona y no tanto x los telefonos

Mas sobre manejo de las computadoras Haciendo mas dinamicas las clases y 
Montana monotonaa pues tienen los de 
middle y high school horarios mas largos

Seguir las medusas d higiene y 
uso de cubrebocas

elementary 
school/primaria, 
middle 
school/secundaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria

5/24/2021 17:17:49 Positive relationship /student motivation in all 
areas

District have implemented good trainings Field days at school at least once a 
month to motivated students /popcorn 
party/raspas party/ recognition for all 
students not only the high achiever 

Have school restrooms be clean 
more then once./ clean 
classroom twice 

elementary 
school/primaria

5/24/2021 17:24:49  desempeno academico  y emocionales para los 
estudiantes

no sabre decilres que los viernes no tengan tareas que 
hacer 

el distanciamiento social middle 
school/secundaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria

5/24/2021 17:28:11 necesitarian mas platicas con consejeria para 
enrolarse con mas confianza

Como las clases de Mr.Ramirez  y que les 
den un premio por asistencia de todo el year

y que les den un premio por asistencia 
de todo el year  y si es posible 
motimarlos cada mes

Que tengan su distancia y 
tomen temperatura y siempre 
desinfecten las areas

middle 
school/secundaria

5/24/2021 17:45:55 Mencantaria que les ayudaran  en Orientación 
con guías, uso de resumenes y Difiniciones de 
objetivos del alrendizaje.

El idioma que nos ayuden en comunicarnos 
en nuestra lengua proporcionarnos 
información y comprención bajo cual quier 
entremiento y nos den la capacitación de 
ayudar academicamente a nuestros hijos.

El trato y respeto por todos por que 
existen instructores que caen en el error 
de favorecer ciertos alumnos , pero por 
otra parte la Tengnología y computación 
medio ambiente animales plantas y otros 
idiomas.

Seguir las recomendaciones del 
programa de la salud. Y no 
bajar la guardia proporcionarles 
siempre la educacción 
requerida, bajo el cuidado y 
protección de ellos mismos.

elementary 
school/primaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria



ESSER Survey for Parents 2021-2022  (Responses) Laredo ISD
Timestamp What support services do you need in the area 

of social emotional learning for your  children  
(i.e., improvement in students social and 

emotional skills, positive attitudes, positive 
relationships, academic performance, etc.)?   /   
Que servicios de apoyo para usted o su hijo/a, 

necesita en el area de Educacion Social Y 
Emocional (Por ejemplo, mejoramiento de las 

destrezas sociales y emocionales para los 
estudiantes, actitudes positivas, relaciones 

positivas, desempeno academico, etc.)? 

What initiatives and/or trainings can we 
implement to empower you as parents 
with the knowledge base necessary to 
assist your children academically at 

home?                                                                                  
Cuales son algunas iniciativas, 

entrenamientos o ideas para implementar 
y asi ayudarles a ustedes los padres de 
familia con el conocimiento necesario 

para asistir a sus hijos academicamente 
en casa?

List some initiatives and/or ideas to 
motivate students to come to school 
that will increase student attendance. 

/   Cuales serian unas iniciativas o 
ideas para motivar a los estudiantes a 
venir a clases y mejorar la asistencia 

diaria en nuestras escuelas:

What safety measures can the 
district put in place to keep all 
students and staff safe from 

COVID-19?   /   Cuales  serian 
medidas de seguridad para 

nuestros estudiantes, 
maestros y directores, hacia 

la prevencion del contagio del 
COVID-19 en nuestro 

distrito?:

What level of 
school is your 

child(ren) enrolled 
in?          En que 

nivel escolar estan 
sus hijos?

5/24/2021 17:54:58 Social and emotional skills Enriquecimiento académico hacia los padres Una vez por mes llevar jeans a la 
escuela

Que no se acepten niños 
enfermos en la escuela

middle 
school/secundaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria

5/24/2021 17:58:12 tutorials to learn classes on English to understand 
others etc.

. facemasks and vaccine with 6 
feet apart 

high 
school/preparatoria

5/24/2021 17:59:01 Mejoramiento social Technologicas Education mas interactiva Sanitizar elementary 
school/primaria

5/25/2021 2:34:37 All of the above Links to learn and explain to our kids what 
their learning at that moment 

Interacción for kids like mine that don’t 
get involved in answering the questions. 
Working through the problems with them 

Hand washing portAbles in 
every hallway 

elementary 
school/primaria, 
middle 
school/secundaria

5/25/2021 10:16:43 Yo pienso que comunicación con los a lumnos ya 
que ay a lumnos que   que se estresan por qué 
no saben o se les pasó y no pudieron en tender y 
por pena no preguntan

Yo pienso que tomar clases en casa  es lo 
mejor por el momento asta que pase  todo 
esto  ya que ay niños en fermos delos 
pulmones o cuál quier otra en fermedad ay 
que pensar en nuestros niños ya que ellos 
son muy frágiles   

Yo pienso que no es momento de ir a 
clases  para prevenir la en fermedad del 
virus yo pienso que deben de to mar 
clases en casa asta que pase es to    ay 
que motivar a nuestros niños  para que    
tengan  presenta sión en clases sin faltar 
ningún día nosotros también de vemos 
de poner de nuestra parte por el bien de 
los  niños 

Sana distancia  cubrirse bien 
ojos nariz y boca ponerse  
guantes y más los niños por que 
ellos a garán todo   i luego se 
tocan su carita o se tocan los 
ojos

elementary 
school/primaria, 
middle 
school/secundaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria

5/25/2021 12:13:42 improvement in students social and emotional 
skills and academic performance

online assesements better credits for attendance wear masks at all time,check 
temperature daily and have 
them tested twice a month.

middle 
school/secundaria

5/25/2021 12:33:05 Positive relationships Accountability lessons. Positive atmosphere Masks and vaccinations elementary 
school/primaria

5/25/2021 13:17:46 positive attitudes, positive relationships, academic 
performance

workshops Awards like pizza parties, field trips, 
incentives no homework pass for login in 
all month

 A day B day, alternate from 
school to remote 

high 
school/preparatoria

5/25/2021 16:31:22 social and emotional skills more one on one safety clean areas making sure no one sick steps 
inside school

elementary 
school/primaria, 
middle 
school/secundaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria

5/25/2021 19:51:21 Formar equipos de futbol soccer, baseball o 
basketball para niños a ellos les ayuda para 
convivir con otros niños de su edad y otras 
habilidades como competir.

Que haya tutorias despues de clases de 40 
minutos.

Todo esto por el covid se va a ir 
normalizando poco a poco.

Las mismas medidas los niños 
ya se estan adaptando.

elementary 
school/primaria

5/25/2021 21:09:39 Positive attitude  well sometimes we have to work the parents Everybody get vaccinated If all the school teachers and all 
the staff get the covid-19 
vaccine

elementary 
school/primaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria

5/25/2021 21:11:01 Positive attitude with teachers Some parents need to work Get the vaccine All the teachers and the staff get 
the covid-19 vaccine I'm okay

elementary 
school/primaria, 
middle 
school/secundaria



ESSER Survey for Parents 2021-2022  (Responses) Laredo ISD
Timestamp What support services do you need in the area 

of social emotional learning for your  children  
(i.e., improvement in students social and 

emotional skills, positive attitudes, positive 
relationships, academic performance, etc.)?   /   
Que servicios de apoyo para usted o su hijo/a, 

necesita en el area de Educacion Social Y 
Emocional (Por ejemplo, mejoramiento de las 

destrezas sociales y emocionales para los 
estudiantes, actitudes positivas, relaciones 

positivas, desempeno academico, etc.)? 

What initiatives and/or trainings can we 
implement to empower you as parents 
with the knowledge base necessary to 
assist your children academically at 

home?                                                                                  
Cuales son algunas iniciativas, 

entrenamientos o ideas para implementar 
y asi ayudarles a ustedes los padres de 
familia con el conocimiento necesario 

para asistir a sus hijos academicamente 
en casa?

List some initiatives and/or ideas to 
motivate students to come to school 
that will increase student attendance. 

/   Cuales serian unas iniciativas o 
ideas para motivar a los estudiantes a 
venir a clases y mejorar la asistencia 

diaria en nuestras escuelas:

What safety measures can the 
district put in place to keep all 
students and staff safe from 

COVID-19?   /   Cuales  serian 
medidas de seguridad para 

nuestros estudiantes, 
maestros y directores, hacia 

la prevencion del contagio del 
COVID-19 en nuestro 

distrito?:

What level of 
school is your 

child(ren) enrolled 
in?          En que 

nivel escolar estan 
sus hijos?

5/25/2021 21:12:04 I tell my son to stay strong  sometimes we have trouble because I have 
to to work

Vaccine  that all the student all the 
schools get get the vaccine for 
the covid

elementary 
school/primaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria

5/25/2021 21:25:49 Mejoramiento de destresas Orientación Asiendo más actividades interesantes de 
acuerdo asu  edad

Seguir manteniendo las 
medidas sanitarias

elementary 
school/primaria

5/25/2021 21:31:20 Mejoramiento en las destrezas emocionales Orientación A ser más actividades de acuerdo asus 
edades

Seguir la medidas sanitarias elementary 
school/primaria

5/26/2021 6:51:28 Na Let us know how there doing there progress Sports Masked elementary 
school/primaria

5/26/2021 9:18:58 Desempeño académico Es muy difícil xq los padres trabajan y los 
niños se quedan solos en casa o con una 
persona mayor 

Mi hijo es muy responsable no le gusta 
faltar a clase 

Que ya estén todos vacunados elementary 
school/primaria

5/26/2021 9:42:45 swiming pool swiming pool field trips field trips middle 
school/secundaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria

5/26/2021 10:23:04 Positive attitudes and positive relationships, all 
listed are good

More technology Rewards and recognition District has done an amazing 
job already

elementary 
school/primaria

5/26/2021 10:52:07 comida .. tomar medidas sanitarias usar cubrebocas high 
school/preparatoria

5/26/2021 11:29:18 relaciones positivas y desempeno academico tecnicas de enseñanza para padres, apoyo a 
los padres con clases para aprendizaje del 
idioma nativo

Darles entre clases actividades de 
recreacion, como natacion, mini 
olimpiada, o kermeses, para motivarlos a 
interactuar con sus compañeros en la 
escuela

uso extricto de Gel, mascarilla, y 
enseñarles el constante habito 
de limpiesa de su area de 
trabajo

elementary 
school/primaria

5/26/2021 18:48:47 Relationship positivas Seguridad, autoestima Menos estudiantes por salon Todo esta correcto high 
school/preparatoria

5/26/2021 20:51:35 Mejoramiento de enseñanza Tal vez más comunicación entre padres y 
maestros 

Enseñanzas más interesantes Evitar recibir niños enfermos 
para así evitar cual tipo de 
enfermedades 

elementary 
school/primaria, 
middle 
school/secundaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria

5/26/2021 23:05:26 positive attitudes technology trainings give them popcorn and movie day,  
make a school store where they can get 
a free item

make sure that there are 
hygiene protocols and 
procedures in place 

elementary 
school/primaria

5/27/2021 0:59:22 Actitudes positivas y desarrollo académico Tratar de ayudar en motivar Alos niños para 
que entren a clases en línea 

Ayudar que el estudiante se sienta otra 
ves cómodo y seguro en la escuela 

Seguir usando máscaras elementary 
school/primaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria

5/27/2021 2:28:50 Student emotional and social skills Guide us parents and support us to 
understand what we need to do to help our 
kids at home. 

Showing them that they are safe at 
school and maybe less students in each 
class so they are not too close to each 
other 

Less students in class when 
they have to go  back and 
always making sure to disinfect 
and check temperature 

elementary 
school/primaria

5/27/2021 11:08:29 Deztresa social Mas comunicasio con maestrosm Desayunos mas saludables Mucha ijiene y distanciamiento 
social 

middle 
school/secundaria
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Timestamp What support services do you need in the area 

of social emotional learning for your  children  
(i.e., improvement in students social and 

emotional skills, positive attitudes, positive 
relationships, academic performance, etc.)?   /   
Que servicios de apoyo para usted o su hijo/a, 

necesita en el area de Educacion Social Y 
Emocional (Por ejemplo, mejoramiento de las 

destrezas sociales y emocionales para los 
estudiantes, actitudes positivas, relaciones 

positivas, desempeno academico, etc.)? 

What initiatives and/or trainings can we 
implement to empower you as parents 
with the knowledge base necessary to 
assist your children academically at 

home?                                                                                  
Cuales son algunas iniciativas, 

entrenamientos o ideas para implementar 
y asi ayudarles a ustedes los padres de 
familia con el conocimiento necesario 

para asistir a sus hijos academicamente 
en casa?

List some initiatives and/or ideas to 
motivate students to come to school 
that will increase student attendance. 

/   Cuales serian unas iniciativas o 
ideas para motivar a los estudiantes a 
venir a clases y mejorar la asistencia 

diaria en nuestras escuelas:

What safety measures can the 
district put in place to keep all 
students and staff safe from 

COVID-19?   /   Cuales  serian 
medidas de seguridad para 

nuestros estudiantes, 
maestros y directores, hacia 

la prevencion del contagio del 
COVID-19 en nuestro 

distrito?:

What level of 
school is your 

child(ren) enrolled 
in?          En que 

nivel escolar estan 
sus hijos?

5/27/2021 17:56:01 Education emocional Darles lo que necesiten para lograr todo su 
trabajo

Cuando tenga mas edad para la vacuna Classes virtuales elementary 
school/primaria

5/27/2021 18:40:44 My son started and finished kinder virtually just 
great 

I will help in anything that I can That school is gonna help them greatly Mask and social distance elementary 
school/primaria

5/27/2021 19:15:15 My son started and finished kinder virtually just 
great 

I will help in anything that I can That school is gonna help them greatly Mask and social distance elementary 
school/primaria

5/28/2021 10:01:40 precencial comunicacion pondrian mas atencion desinfectar cada que cambien 
de clase

high 
school/preparatoria

5/28/2021 14:51:13 ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE Summer courses or afternoon classes for 
parents who cant help during the day 

Awards?? Wear masks, han sanitizer 
everywhere 

elementary 
school/primaria

5/28/2021 17:42:07 Mejoramiento de las destrezas sociales y 
emocionales 

Tarea Premios por ser buen alumno Seguir usando cubrebocas elementary 
school/primaria

5/29/2021 10:06:13 Mejoramiento de las destrezas sociales y 
emocionales 

Tarea Premios por ser buen alumno Seguir usando cubrebocas elementary 
school/primaria

5/30/2021 9:48:59 N/A I think In person learning is much more 
healthy for the well being of mental health in 
children.

Transportation to and from home when 
the parent of children our disabled with 
any disability they might have.

Social distancing elementary 
school/primaria

6/1/2021 10:38:37 Anxiety support my kid cant be around people  Better times for meetings Celebs social events for kids with good 
attendance, more credits towards h.s ,  
ex youtubers 

Definitely day alternations for 
number of students on campus.. 
(family dame days)

elementary 
school/primaria, 
middle 
school/secundaria

6/1/2021 12:34:28 All All Rewards All high 
school/preparatoria

6/1/2021 18:01:46 que los maestros pongan un poco mas de 
atencion si necesita ayuda en una clase o materia 

clases para conocer mas de la tecnologia que todos tengan la vacuna y se cuiden 
para no tener un posible contagio 

mantener los abitos salubridad y 
que si tienen algun sintoma los 
manden a casa pero creo que o 
mas seguro seria mantener as 
clases en inea 

high 
school/preparatoria

6/2/2021 0:48:05 Counseling services Free online programs More activities outside Hygiene and Standard 
Precautions 

elementary 
school/primaria

6/2/2021 11:02:52 Mejoramiento de las destreza, sociales y 
emocionales

Proveer entrenamiento a los padres con 
tareas y actividades para nuestros hijos

Hablar con ellos y explicarles que se 
animen a ir a clase en persona, que 
seria mas fácil aprender en clase y 
compartir con los maestris y estudiantes

Seguír la sana distancia, usar 
cubrebocas, lavar las manos, 
mantener los lugares de 
aprendizaje limpios 

high 
school/preparatoria

6/2/2021 12:02:41 improvement in students social and emotional 
skills, positive attitudes, positive relationships, 
academic performance

Time Hand sanitizing stations and less 
students in one classroom

. middle 
school/secundaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria

6/2/2021 16:58:25 mejorar sus rendimiento educativo y emocional enviar algunos videos sobre el tema  atratar la manera de dar la clasea sean mas 
amenaz y con buena comprension y que 
los maestros deberian tener mas 
paciencia y expliquen bien sus clases

usar siempre cubrebocas y 
tener una distancia moderada y 
no extender tanto las clases

high 
school/preparatoria



ESSER Survey for Parents 2021-2022  (Responses) Laredo ISD
Timestamp What support services do you need in the area 

of social emotional learning for your  children  
(i.e., improvement in students social and 

emotional skills, positive attitudes, positive 
relationships, academic performance, etc.)?   /   
Que servicios de apoyo para usted o su hijo/a, 

necesita en el area de Educacion Social Y 
Emocional (Por ejemplo, mejoramiento de las 

destrezas sociales y emocionales para los 
estudiantes, actitudes positivas, relaciones 

positivas, desempeno academico, etc.)? 

What initiatives and/or trainings can we 
implement to empower you as parents 
with the knowledge base necessary to 
assist your children academically at 

home?                                                                                  
Cuales son algunas iniciativas, 

entrenamientos o ideas para implementar 
y asi ayudarles a ustedes los padres de 
familia con el conocimiento necesario 

para asistir a sus hijos academicamente 
en casa?

List some initiatives and/or ideas to 
motivate students to come to school 
that will increase student attendance. 

/   Cuales serian unas iniciativas o 
ideas para motivar a los estudiantes a 
venir a clases y mejorar la asistencia 

diaria en nuestras escuelas:

What safety measures can the 
district put in place to keep all 
students and staff safe from 

COVID-19?   /   Cuales  serian 
medidas de seguridad para 

nuestros estudiantes, 
maestros y directores, hacia 

la prevencion del contagio del 
COVID-19 en nuestro 

distrito?:

What level of 
school is your 

child(ren) enrolled 
in?          En que 

nivel escolar estan 
sus hijos?

6/4/2021 9:31:34 For my youngest child, I believe we could use 
some additional emotional support with a positive 
attitude and positive relationships reinforcement 
and parental coping mechanisms.

My question has always been related to 
assisting with technical learning, that of 
course, I am not equipped with because I do 
not have the benefit of the lecture or the 
teacher's lessons; there are methods being 
taught that I did not learn.  So how best can I 
help my student if I don't know this; I try to 
dive in and figure it out and sometimes just 
talking through it with my child helps them 
work through it.  

Oh, the trip at the end of the year to Sea 
World is a great incentive.  M.S. Ryan 
PTO used to do this, and the kids were 
really motivated by it.  

Better air filtration systems at 
school, lots of hand sanitizer 
and continue to wear masks.

middle 
school/secundaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria

6/8/2021 16:28:21 She needs to distract herself , from all the 
technology, she being doing really good in school 

. To give stuff the students like so that can 
be motivated to go to school 

To still be in house learning to 
stop the spread 

high 
school/preparatoria

6/14/2021 10:12:37 Less screen time at school would help with 
social/emotional strength. More activities such as 
group activities, games, board games, field trips, 
recess, outdoor time.

Help parents understand the dangers of 
excessive screen time and how to limit. 

Make school fun and engaging for 
students. There is too much focus on 
academics and STAAR. Group activities 
and games should be incorporated to 
help students learn how to problem-
solve. 

1st period should have a 5 
minute screen window at the 
start of class where teachers 
check if students have cough, 
runny nose, sore throat, and 
refer to the nurse so parents can 
be contacted. 

middle 
school/secundaria

6/18/2021 10:41:42 No, my son and I are fine. I'll teach my son to listen the teacher, help, 
learn to focus, and being polite.

Wear a mask, a cleaning school, people 
washing their hands, and social 
distance. 

The same thing what people 
must do is to wear a mask, 
washing your hands, a cleaning 
classroom/school, and social 
distance.

high 
school/preparatoria

7/3/2021 5:30:31 The knowledge of there safely and how The safety for them Graduate Mask high 
school/preparatoria

7/4/2021 4:49:22 The knowledge of there safely and how The safety for them Graduate Mask high 
school/preparatoria

7/4/2021 7:02:41 The knowledge of there safely and how The safety for them Graduate Mask high 
school/preparatoria

7/4/2021 7:11:27 The knowledge of there safely and how The safety for them Graduate Mask high 
school/preparatoria

7/11/2021 12:05:17 actividades positivas tener cursos para mejorar el apoyo a mi hijo tener mejor aprendizaje usar cubrebocas high 
school/preparatoria

7/14/2021 12:03:39 positive relationships since they been secluded 
from the outside world

typing and computer related training would 
be very useful 

free sports or art activities keep using mask and providing 
hand sanitizers and disinfecting 
everything everyday

elementary 
school/primaria, 
middle 
school/secundaria

7/15/2021 19:24:31 n/a n/a  Some type of incentive wearing face mask all the time 
and smaller group classes

high 
school/preparatoria

7/20/2021 11:46:45 improve communication/ emotional skills. support positive teachers distance and health check-ups high 
school/preparatoria

7/22/2021 10:57:26 Dayanara Gonzalez n/a entrada mas tarde uso de cubre boca high 
school/preparatoria

7/27/2021 17:56:18 Relaciones positivas recompensas La seguridad Mascarías y distancia high 
school/preparatoria

7/27/2021 18:08:23 positive attitudes read school is fun social distance high 
school/preparatoria



ESSER Survey for Parents 2021-2022  (Responses) Laredo ISD
Timestamp What support services do you need in the area 

of social emotional learning for your  children  
(i.e., improvement in students social and 

emotional skills, positive attitudes, positive 
relationships, academic performance, etc.)?   /   
Que servicios de apoyo para usted o su hijo/a, 

necesita en el area de Educacion Social Y 
Emocional (Por ejemplo, mejoramiento de las 

destrezas sociales y emocionales para los 
estudiantes, actitudes positivas, relaciones 

positivas, desempeno academico, etc.)? 

What initiatives and/or trainings can we 
implement to empower you as parents 
with the knowledge base necessary to 
assist your children academically at 

home?                                                                                  
Cuales son algunas iniciativas, 

entrenamientos o ideas para implementar 
y asi ayudarles a ustedes los padres de 
familia con el conocimiento necesario 

para asistir a sus hijos academicamente 
en casa?

List some initiatives and/or ideas to 
motivate students to come to school 
that will increase student attendance. 

/   Cuales serian unas iniciativas o 
ideas para motivar a los estudiantes a 
venir a clases y mejorar la asistencia 

diaria en nuestras escuelas:

What safety measures can the 
district put in place to keep all 
students and staff safe from 

COVID-19?   /   Cuales  serian 
medidas de seguridad para 

nuestros estudiantes, 
maestros y directores, hacia 

la prevencion del contagio del 
COVID-19 en nuestro 

distrito?:

What level of 
school is your 

child(ren) enrolled 
in?          En que 

nivel escolar estan 
sus hijos?

7/28/2021 15:09:33 positive attitudes and academic relationship to let us always know how children are doing 
in school

make it fun for students to want to go to 
school

to do online classes again or to 
enforce the mask wearing and 
send hand sanitasier

high 
school/preparatoria

7/30/2021 18:10:06 mejorar de las detrezas sociales y emocionales, 
desempeno academico, relaciones y actitudes 
positivas, deportes

escuela para padres Garantizar las medidas de salud para 
todos.

distanciamiento social y 
medidas de prevencion

middle 
school/secundaria

7/31/2021 1:54:53 na n/a na na high 
school/preparatoria

8/2/2021 22:54:48 i think more attention,,,,i had experence cause 
somtimes i got home from work and the teachers 
werentb teaching nothing

more attention well i think have them safe i think have everyone 
vaccinated

middle 
school/secundaria

8/4/2021 9:55:45 quedarse en casa y tomar su clase en linea tener acceso asiempre y mucha 
comunicacion con algun maestro 

creo que no seria buena idea ya que los 
mas pequenos no saben quedarse con 
el cubrebocas y tambien agarran todo 
tipo de cosas y despues se tocan la 
carita 

no creo que aiga algun control 
prudente tras el covid de alguna 
o otra manera se podrian 
contagiar y es muy arriesgado 
para los ninos 

elementary 
school/primaria

8/9/2021 10:27:45 None None To never give up on ur dreams What ever you guys can do high 
school/preparatoria

8/15/2021 16:49:58 social skills. online lessons sports facemask high 
school/preparatoria

8/27/2021 14:56:14 They listen . . . middle 
school/secundaria

8/29/2021 21:54:57 More communication and better open dialogue 
with teachers and among students 

Learning tools Better school lunch and snacks bottled 
water access to face coverings and 
sanitizers

Mandatory plexi glass 
separation along with social 
distancing between all students 

high 
school/preparatoria

9/1/2021 12:18:27 mejoramiento de las destrezas solciales, 
desempeño academico

libros y sofware de apoyo para hacer tareas 
en casa

programas de actividades deportivas o 
de convivio social como son 
implementacion de clases de natacion, o 
actividades de convivio social dentro de 
la clase

Uso riguroso de los protocolos 
establecidos para la 
preevencion de COVID-19

elementary 
school/primaria

9/3/2021 12:13:51 hi hu hu hu middle 
school/secundaria, 
high 
school/preparatoria



1.

2.

Elementary & Secondary School
Emergency Relief (ESSER) III Survey for
Students 2021-2022
As a result of the COVID-19 pandemic, Texas school districts will be receiving federal funds 
(ESSER III). Laredo ISD will use these new funds to respond to the pandemic and to address 
learning loss as a result of COVID-19.  We will outline plans that address student learning 
gaps and safety for all stakeholders in our district. The purpose of this survey is to identify 
your needs and provide the necessary resources.  Please answer the following questions to 
the best of your knowledge. All responses will remain anonymous. Your input is valued and 
greatly appreciated.

* Required

What support services do you need in the area of social emotional learning (i.e.,
suicide prevention, improvement in social and emotional skills, developing positive
attitudes, positive relationships, academic performance, etc.)? *

What initiatives and/or instruction can we implement to empower you as students
with the knowledge base necessary to assist you academically in school and at
home? *



3.

4.

5.

List some initiatives and/or ideas to motivate you the students to come to school
and increase attendance: *

List some initiatives and/or ideas to motivate you the students in the classroom and
increase your academic success (i.e., robotics, STEAM, swimming classes, drivers-
ed, etc.): *

List some initiatives and/or ideas to engage you as students in afterschool tutorials
or Saturday tutorials: *



6.

7.

Check all that apply.

elementary school

middle school

high school

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

What safety measures can the district put in place to keep you the students safe
from COVID-19? *

What level of school are you enrolled in? *

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


ESSER Survey for Students 2021-2022  (Responses) Laredo ISD
Timestamp What support services do you need 

in the area of social emotional 
learning (i.e., suicide prevention,  

improvement in social and 
emotional skills, developing positive 

attitudes, positive relationships, 
academic performance, etc.)?   

What initiatives and/or instruction can we 
implement to empower you as students with 
the knowledge base necessary to assist you 

academically in school and at home?                                                                                  

List some initiatives and/or ideas to 
motivate you the students to come to 

school and increase attendance:

List some initiatives and/or ideas to 
motivate you the students in the 

classroom and increase your academic 
success (i.e., robotics, STEAM, 

swimming classes, drivers-ed, etc.):

List some initiatives 
and/or ideas to engage 

you as students in 
afterschool tutorials or 

Saturday tutorials:

What safety measures can the 
district put in place to keep you the 

students safe from COVID-19?  

What level of school 
are you enrolled in?      

5/14/2021 9:08:06 Students need to learn that they need 
to respect everyone regardless of race, 
religion, sexual orientation, economic 
situation, or family background. A 
weekly talk with the counselor about 
acceptance  of everyone for who they 
are.  Definitely promote NO BULLYING 
as well!!!  

I think the teacher should offer need based 
help/tutoring for those students who are 
struggling with certain lessons.  Offer trivia type 
games at the end of a lesson to put our skills to 
the test.

A game day pass for having perfect 
attendance for a six weeks and an end of the 
year trip for full year perfect attendance.

Implement robotics for elementary, have 
drivers ed in high school.

A pizza party for those who 
partake in tutorials for a six 
weeks.

Referrals for the students that do not 
follow the COVID safety guidelines.

elementary school

5/14/2021 9:53:08 more counselling and numbers so 
when you want to call somebody you 
have a number.

i can to be learning how it was before i think it will motivate student come to school 
buy having fun day ,movies day,get a rehart 
for your addentance 

have fun activies in tutorial like we have in 
normal school 

science class,swing club,
drama 

wear mask,clean the classroom more 
times.

elementary school

5/14/2021 9:53:09 Places were they could go and talk and 
phone numbers were we could 

I would like to do computer progams like if we could  get like rewards and things 
like that 

I would like to do swimming class  Fun thing to do May be less students in class be 
sanitazing the class every day

elementary school

5/14/2021 9:53:09 we would need some phone numbers 
to call the counseling 

I wanna learn what the teacher talks about and 
going on stations

If the teachers do a pizza party,or to play 
board games i would come to school and 
have fun

i would do swimming classes to learn how 
to swim or doing clubs

in tutorials i wanna play 
board games,have fun

wearing a mask,sanatieser to be safe elementary school

5/14/2021 9:58:51 developing positive attitudes/by telling 
me a funny joke/ improve lunch menu

by adding more educational games/ bring back 
vmathlive!

by having nap time/ more online educational 
games and fun games/movie night/ teacher 
vs. student basketball games/ waterballon 
fight teachers vs. students

by adding a educational gaming club pizza/ nap time/gaming time 
as a reward

get us gloves and something that 
protects our body during covid

elementary school

5/14/2021 9:58:52 inprove the lunch menu. add a little bit more educational games. all teacher have a basket ball game like h.o.
r.s.e and who ever loses gets pie and the 
winner gets a candy.

to give us students alittle bit more work. for last thirty minutes to get 
free time.

make us were gloves and face 
shield/give us sanitiseing wipes.

elementary school

5/14/2021 9:58:52 I think we need group sessions in case 
you know someone who died you can 
get emotionally better and mentally 
because of your loss.    die / going 
through a hard time. Bringing an 
emotional support pets. Geography 
club. Improve shool lunch menu

to bring kids back to school to  pass. And bring 
back Vmath live!   And cool math games

Give us prizes if we pass or a drive in movie 
or a petting zoo or letting us play with 
beyblades or let us watch netflix or let us 
watch. Students versus the teacher 
basketball game.

Give the students that like to learn about 
geography a club. A beyblade club.

to rewward students to give 
us dominoes every 
supersaturday or mcdonalds 
or candy

give kid covid vaccine to students that 
are coming on campus. (once it has 
come out.)

elementary school

5/14/2021 9:59:17 Improving the school lunch menu 
cause many times it won't come out as 
it is or lying about the food.

A certain club to enroll on like gaming club or 
social clubs etc.

Rewarding students with good snacks. supporting students with their own hand 
sanitiser if they don't have any.

A certain club to enroll on 
like gaming club or social 
clubs etc.

Assting us with gloves. elementary school

5/14/2021 10:00:38 I think we could be nice to others by  
making funny jokes or giving out prizes 
and compliments and only talk in a 
normal voice and not scream also 
people that are sad give them pets for 
like an 1 hour so they could  possibly 
not be sad anymore  maybe also 
inproved the lunch menu because 
sometimes the students dont like the 
food there getting

adding more education Games like 
coolmathgames or abcya because the kids that 
like Games could be more interested in school

maybe bring back the glow parties water 
balloon fights Gamenight food eating contest

award students with the foods they like   play games if doing good to give gloves and stuff to protect all 
your body

elementary school

5/14/2021 11:25:56 I think we need counsoling services to 
be avalable in order to improve our 
social/emotional learning and 
maintaing positve attitudes and 
increase our academic performance

Offer you tutorials Free time, computor time, Virtual movies. Coding,art,robotics,acting,swimming 
classes,and making books.

kahoot,quizz,go to garden to 
work there,insecive.

mask on, hand sanataisers, waters,
sanatazing,3feet apart,face shelds.

elementary school

5/14/2021 11:26:20 I think that we need counseling to be 
available in order to improve our social/ 
emotional learning and maintain 
positive attitudes and increase our 
academic performance.   

I think we need to create a typing class. By letting us out of school early as a reward 
for coming to school

Practice sports for example: baseball, 
basketball, football.

Go outside to the garden. Keep mask on, provide water bottle, 
have hand sanitizer stations on the wall, 
clean the whole school daily.

elementary school

5/14/2021 11:26:21 i think we need counseling services to 
improve our social/emotional learning 
and maintain positive attitudes and 
increase our academic performance

i need a typing class so i can type the more 
professional way to type

to give us playground time at the gym and 
maybe a dance

coding class and art classes tutorials and 
swimming class

kahoot quizziz and maybe 
take us out in the garden 

wipes and making sure the janitors do 
there job to help keep the school clean

elementary school

5/14/2021 11:27:15 Well I think we need counseling service 
to be available in order to improve our 
social/emotional learning and maintain 
positive attitudes and increase our 
academic.

I think we need a typing class so we can learn 
typing better.

By giving us movies at the end of six weeks 
or give us free time.

A book can really help us Kahoot,free time and some 
snacks

To keep clean and fresh use face 
masks
and stay 6 feet apart

middle school



ESSER Survey for Students 2021-2022  (Responses) Laredo ISD
Timestamp What support services do you need 

in the area of social emotional 
learning (i.e., suicide prevention,  

improvement in social and 
emotional skills, developing positive 

attitudes, positive relationships, 
academic performance, etc.)?   

What initiatives and/or instruction can we 
implement to empower you as students with 
the knowledge base necessary to assist you 

academically in school and at home?                                                                                  

List some initiatives and/or ideas to 
motivate you the students to come to 

school and increase attendance:

List some initiatives and/or ideas to 
motivate you the students in the 

classroom and increase your academic 
success (i.e., robotics, STEAM, 

swimming classes, drivers-ed, etc.):

List some initiatives 
and/or ideas to engage 

you as students in 
afterschool tutorials or 

Saturday tutorials:

What safety measures can the 
district put in place to keep you the 

students safe from COVID-19?  

What level of school 
are you enrolled in?      

5/14/2021 11:30:46 more videos more lesons more activeitys more rewards more kahoot divice that sanitives the room elementary school
5/14/2021 11:30:47 study, vido more lessons lessons more games free time przis kahoots washing hands  a shild elementary school
5/14/2021 11:30:48 studding more More lessons,studding,teaching smart games smart movie and pizza party prizes snacks,kahoots,home work 

pass.
washing hands,sanatizeing,and lots of 
cleaning

elementary school

5/14/2021 11:30:57 studying/videos/clubs/more Counsler 
time

google class room /more lessons / education 
videos

more activeites / pizza partys / dances awards/prizes/ throphies/incentives snacks/free homework 
passes/kahoot!

washings hands/ face masks /face 
shields spraying all areas / room 
sanitizing every 50 minutes

elementary school

5/14/2021 11:31:41 videos for school clubs more teaching more free time more ideas for school like a 
dance

fun games homework passes washing your hands elementary school

5/14/2021 11:56:41 Counselors should be available. a person to do the most work on the ed of the 
year wins a prize

fun fridays art classes group us in kahoot and 
winner will get a prize

make sure people wear a mask obove 
there nose

elementary school

5/14/2021 14:28:54 academic performance less work better breakfast\lunch game club mcdonalds breakfast 5 studens per class elementary school
5/14/2021 14:30:40 academic performance bringing people to help us learn more play games let 5 to also do swimming classes Play games use gloves every day elementary school
5/14/2021 14:30:41 delveloping positive attitudes giveing me more things to work on  give us toys give us lots of snacks when we are done we can let us use gloves elementary school
5/14/2021 14:30:46 positive attitudes learing games. To give a ticket to raffle to kids with perfect 

attendence every friday.
Driving classes. get ice creams if go to 

saturday tutorios
handzanatizer elementary school

5/14/2021 14:30:47 academic performance after school tutorials make parties swimming classes,give prices giving tacos and juice or 
pizza

better masks elementary school

5/14/2021 14:30:47 attiditute still have chromebooks to get educational and 
get what we want to get smart

each student for 5 days when get perfect 
attendence get party and in party can have 
fun and do whatever they want but nothing 
crazy...

gaming  3:00 - 4:50 bring xboxes anything 
and bring technologys

mcdonalds dinner  and for 
staying long the fun thing is 
that we can do is play 
computer and unblock 
everything

gloves and less students per class is 4 
students aand teachers be nice

elementary school

5/14/2021 14:30:47 Developing positive attitudes and 
academic performance

Extra work Give prizes if you get perfect attendance in a 
week

Open a game coding club Give us a treat at the end of 
the day

Better masks elementary school

5/14/2021 14:30:47 developing positive 
attitudes/acadecmic preformance

Do extra classes/be a little bit strict Give us a 45min. of Free time/watch movies 
with sweets

swimming classes 1-5 graders/bowling 
club/arcade club/students help teachers 
etc.

give us snacks/let us talk-
hang out with friends/

not were face mask/check 
tempeture/check if we don't have covid-
19

elementary school

5/14/2021 14:30:47 academic performance one way is getting more programs at school and 
home and having our chromebooks

some fridays we can do a party and watch a 
movie and get a prize from the treasure box

it would be nice to do a arcade some burger king breakfast 
and after the tutorials maybe 
some pizza from little ceaser

to continue to wear mask elementary school

5/14/2021 14:30:51 academic performance programs computer by giving prizes movie club giving us pizza by spray lysol in the classroom elementary school
5/14/2021 14:30:51 positive attitudes  tutoring maybe do rafles swimming classes food better masks and hand sanitizing 

stations
elementary school

5/14/2021 14:30:53 positive relationships after school toutorials to have recess give us pizza in friday YouTube club or baking classes to come to toutorials and 
see a movie with popcorn

have less students elementary school

5/14/2021 14:31:14 try hard never stop. I would want to have more programs.   Those who have perfect attendance you will 
get rewarded 

Technology classes Movie tickets More hand sanitizer stations elementary school

5/14/2021 14:31:49 new ways to calm down while 
panicking 

a game that includes education but with fun 
minigames 

having a dance on Fridays  Cooking class Giving a free card to a 
certain place

 A hand sanitizer container at every 
desk for each student

elementary school

5/14/2021 14:32:27 Someone to talk to A program to tutor students who are struggling 
with a certain topic.

Raffles swimming classes  potting classes  self 
defense  cooking classes.

Sweet treats 
Movie tickets

Hand sanitizers
Supplies to clean your own stuff.

elementary school

5/14/2021 14:32:28 feel good more apps be every day in school get tv at end of 
school

u get a candy bag if u come every week give ice cream have your own room elementary school

5/14/2021 14:33:42 positive attitudes It could help if we had more books and learning 
programs.

It would be cool if we could have some 
raffles or parties at the end of each six 
weeks.

I would love to have gymnastic classes or 
dance.

Maybe, If we come like all 
Saturdays we could get a 
giftcard.

I would like to have more hand sanitizer 
stations and better masks.

elementary school

5/14/2021 14:37:01 Lunch with a friend Extra Work for extra grades If you show up for a ceartin amount of day 
you get a prize

Elementry Tuturs You can bring your devices 
and you do good you get to 
use them

Teachers get thermonters and checks 
the students through out the day in 
every class

elementary school

5/14/2021 14:40:03 More time to rest More presentations to help with certain skills Give a different video to students each day Have a stress-free club Have a presentation to 
motivate kids to come

Take temperature before entering 
school, before walking into class, and 
after school.

elementary school

5/14/2021 14:42:40 give students extra time for thearapy. 
And we give students rewards evey 
now and then 

more presintations of diffrent things diffrent dress code funny jokes, memes out door activites shots for covid, and get's to go home 
after 1 week home and 1 week at school 

elementary school

5/14/2021 14:43:20 I would like to talk to the counselor at 
leas 2 times a week.

I think that we should have a presentation 
outside

The teachers can give us a toy, a treat, or an 
art session.

I think there should be more swimming 
classes for 2nd-5th grade.

I think the teachers can give 
us a prize, candy, or a fun 
activity. 

The students can get the Covid test. elementary school

5/14/2021 14:44:28 more counseling Chromebook should be provided  more attendance challenges swimming classes more fun activities 3 feet elementary school
5/14/2021 14:44:53 Ever friday having like a little of a 

review.
Like a little presentaion every friday Like having every tuesday wee could wear 

what ever we  want.
I would want to see more coding classes like a little figdet time . like having morning middle and end of 

the class they take are tempeture
elementary school

5/14/2021 14:45:17 we could have lunch with your friend 
like for every class/home work you do 
and you get a good grade you get 
points and those points you can buy 
different things like lunch with your 
friends and teachers.

better technoligy/equipment in science the school brings ps5s/Xboxs to school and 
you can play them once you get enough 
points by doing your work.This motivates us 
to do our work properly

more clubs that arent related to acedemics 
to motivate us to come 

you can learn something the 
whole week and do test on 
saturdays for the 
competitive people.If you go 
to tutorials and get good 
grades and attendance you 
get a pizza party with 
games,snacks,drinks,no 
work, and just having fun 
and relaxing but only for the 
people who came in 
saturdays

we can wear gloves. we can take a 
Covid 19 test every month to see if we 
our positive or negative in covid 

elementary school



ESSER Survey for Students 2021-2022  (Responses) Laredo ISD
Timestamp What support services do you need 

in the area of social emotional 
learning (i.e., suicide prevention,  

improvement in social and 
emotional skills, developing positive 

attitudes, positive relationships, 
academic performance, etc.)?   

What initiatives and/or instruction can we 
implement to empower you as students with 
the knowledge base necessary to assist you 

academically in school and at home?                                                                                  

List some initiatives and/or ideas to 
motivate you the students to come to 

school and increase attendance:

List some initiatives and/or ideas to 
motivate you the students in the 

classroom and increase your academic 
success (i.e., robotics, STEAM, 

swimming classes, drivers-ed, etc.):

List some initiatives 
and/or ideas to engage 

you as students in 
afterschool tutorials or 

Saturday tutorials:

What safety measures can the 
district put in place to keep you the 

students safe from COVID-19?  

What level of school 
are you enrolled in?      

5/14/2021 14:45:23 Have a private chat with your parents,
you,teacher about some skills you 
need help of.

Have some tips about a test that your going to 
take that you don't have any idea of.

Split students into groups and have fun 
activities in each group.

Take swimming classes 2nd-5th. When your done with 
tutorials you can do an 
origami with your teacher.

Take a  COVID -19 test every month. elementary school

5/14/2021 14:48:19 I think positive attitudes books a movie to watch all day baking classes play games or have ice 
cream

having a tape square in the class elementary school

5/14/2021 14:48:22 Emotional Skills Educational Games raffle ticket,movies,toys,gift card, movie 
tickets

drivers-ed give ice cream or chips better masks and gloves elementary school

5/14/2021 14:48:52 improvement in social and emotional 
skills

better wifi and more books more and better attendance challenges swimming classes fun activities social distance more cleaner rooms elementary school

5/14/2021 14:52:19 academic performance programs at home win electronics swimming classes math games glooves elementary school
5/14/2021 14:52:25 positive attitudes more math progeram pizza day for attendance robotics robotics have mask elementary school
5/14/2021 14:52:35 lunch with a teacher. have better apps for math,reading, etc. have the teachers put a song to motivate us 

kids.
have a side of the classroom for arts and 
crafts.

Every day have a small quiz 
then on Saturday have a big 
test.

Have teachers and students get tested 
every day

elementary school

5/14/2021 14:54:54 Take a break ever 2 hours. Have more coding. If you have problems in school then you can 
come to school.

More swimming classes. If they came to all the 
tutorials then they would get 
a reward.

When the COVID-19 vaccine comes out 
this year before next school year then 
all the kids be vaccined right a way.

elementary school

5/14/2021 14:55:16 WiFi or an electronic that i can use. a tutor or more time in school/class give things away for people that attend 
school for a certain amount of weeks or days

robotics fun tutorials 3 feet apart elementary school

5/14/2021 14:59:01 more counseling more recess time to have less time in school robotics fun activities 3ft elementary school
5/14/2021 15:03:05 improvement in social Chromebooks snacks robotics tutorials To let the student get seven feet apart elementary school
5/14/2021 15:13:43 small groups parents teachers and friends attendance challenges like bingo,outdoor 

day etc. 
kahoot quiziz sports robotics art band etc. 6 feet apart elementary school

5/14/2021 15:13:45 Suicide Prevention ,Developing 
positive attitude 

Proper communication Maybe like challenges to come to school and 
then you earn something

More robotic/ technology More Sports and 
Technology 

Distance,Masks,Proper Cleaning elementary school

5/14/2021 15:13:46 counselor talk to your friends,parents,cousins movies in lunch,attendance challenges prizes,free time soccer,basketball mask,3 ft apart,sneezguard elementary school
5/16/2021 15:55:22 fun activities and some challenges to 

motivate students so they wont be 
overwhelmed 

more assignments and to add things we dont 
know so we already know it for next semester 

for daily attendance prizes and to tell parents 
or guardians for what we do in our school 
and saftey tips for coming in to school

art classes , robotics , chess , and a 
crafting center 

For tutorials is for the 
students on the subject they 
need help with and saturday 
tutorials for kahoots and 
staar review questions for 
the upcoming staar and to 
be prepared 

Face masks , face shields , hand 
sanitizer , and gloves 

elementary school

5/17/2021 7:58:39 Parents, counselors, friends Big speech Fun activities for planning Activities Quizzes, fun activities 3 or 6 feet apart elementary school
5/17/2021 8:05:27 Yes, someone to talk to relief stress 

and talk about school.
N/A Yes, prices or activities Yes, robotics N/A N/A elementary school

5/17/2021 8:06:14 N/A N/A Have rewards. Robotics classes. Having rewards. Having hand sanitizer and social 
distancing.

elementary school

5/17/2021 8:12:08 N/A The teachers could have given us supplies to 
do our work

do fun activities,give prizes,or play games swimming classes,sports,projects play games,do activities social distance,give mask to the kids elementary school

5/17/2021 8:24:21 N/A By doing a classroom schedule Maybe for the students that come for certain 
amount of days get to be in a raffle for 
something or a movie.

I think swimming classes and 
baking/cooking classes.

Maybe by doing a raffle for 
the students that go to 
Saturday tutorials for three 
days

Maybe by giving each student a small 
hand sanitizer.

middle school

5/17/2021 8:35:59 The school counselor prevents these 
types of thoughts

To keep the lesson educational and fun to help 
them learn better

By telling them that they keep the school 
sanitized and clean everyday

Robotics, Drivers-ed, and Swimming 
classes should engage students to come

Tutorials should have 
educational games that help 
the students learn more 

By keeping our distance 6-feet and by 
seperating some students to not keep 
classes too crowded.

elementary school

5/17/2021 10:18:50 help with adettuite tutilas druing class better food and clothes and eating snaks 
druing 

tik tok class i do not like tutilas less students elementary school

5/17/2021 10:19:05 in class only titorols on aftrnoon beder foood goood  gooing poool no totorols to go hotos elementary school

5/17/2021 10:19:13 Need help with Academy Performance Tutorials during school Better food menu Swimming classes,dancing classes,
robotics,and fun class

Only 1's a week tutorials More supplies to clean desk elementary school

5/17/2021 10:19:35 improvement in social and emotional 
skills

tutorial in the middle of school let us wear ruglar clothes and swimming class i don't  like tutorials after 
school

having less students in the cafeteria elementary school

5/17/2021 10:20:02 positivn tutorials in the class better food mendyou smiwing i don't like afterschool or 
saturday tutorials

put esh studenr in a deriffnt room elementary school

5/17/2021 10:20:12 positive attitudes tutorial during school eating snacks during class classes of  dancing {tik tok } no tutorials having to be seperated on lunch elementary school
5/17/2021 10:20:39 yes i need so much help more couseling Better Food Swimming classes and fun class no tutorials 6 feet more supplies to clean the desk elementary school

5/17/2021 10:32:46  improvement in social and emotional 
skills

club better meal driving classes pizza more supplies elementary school

5/17/2021 10:42:19 academic  performance tutorils on class better food menu and reguler close swimming class i do not want tutorils have less kids and the cafiteria and give 
more supless to the teacher"s

elementary school

5/17/2021 10:53:33 .i think there should be  positive 
attitude 

 i think there should be a extra reading and 
science class to learn more 

i wanted to come to school because of my 
friends,learning more,teachers,having fun 
and much more.

 i REALLY LIKE math and reading but i'm 
just not good at it so there should extra 
math and reading classes.

i would like  going to 
tutorials on sunday because 
maybe we could wear comfy 
clothing or eat snacks or 
maybe even watch a movie 

mask,hand sanitizer, protective shield , 
gloves, staying at home 

elementary school

5/17/2021 10:57:41 i think it would be best if we got more 
counseling to prevent bad energy and 
other bad stuff such as suicide,bullying,
home problem,school problems.

I think they should have students help each 
other after school to be able to help with work or 
homework.

I think they should have some contests to 
motivate kids to come to school and not miss 
a day for there learning.

I think they should make a art club or do a 
music club to motivate kids and to increase 
or learning.

the ideas to engage 
students is that we should 
have a free day every once 
in a while.

To have kids social distance and wear 
there masks 

elementary school



ESSER Survey for Students 2021-2022  (Responses) Laredo ISD
Timestamp What support services do you need 

in the area of social emotional 
learning (i.e., suicide prevention,  

improvement in social and 
emotional skills, developing positive 

attitudes, positive relationships, 
academic performance, etc.)?   

What initiatives and/or instruction can we 
implement to empower you as students with 
the knowledge base necessary to assist you 

academically in school and at home?                                                                                  

List some initiatives and/or ideas to 
motivate you the students to come to 

school and increase attendance:

List some initiatives and/or ideas to 
motivate you the students in the 

classroom and increase your academic 
success (i.e., robotics, STEAM, 

swimming classes, drivers-ed, etc.):

List some initiatives 
and/or ideas to engage 

you as students in 
afterschool tutorials or 

Saturday tutorials:

What safety measures can the 
district put in place to keep you the 

students safe from COVID-19?  

What level of school 
are you enrolled in?      

5/17/2021 11:30:46 A place that can be calming Have them stay foucused A fun new unique way of teaching each day Teach in a way that is creative and unique Treats after they comleple 
their studies and fun borad 
games that are fun and 
informational to a topic at 
the same time

Masks, Hand Sanitizer, and Socail 
Distancing

middle school

5/17/2021 11:36:55 academic performance free hotspots fun fridays driver education google clrasroom on sunday kip the 6 feet apart high school
5/17/2021 11:40:18 Presentations and more counseling. Fun educational computer programs (Minecraft 

Education)
Raffles, Prizes, and socialization. Steam 30 Min free time Sanitize everything. elementary school

5/17/2021 11:44:44 presentation and more councling Fun ,educational, computer progams Talking, prizes playing robotics free time snacks clean the restrooms  elementary school
5/17/2021 11:44:44 prestation and counseling Fun educational computer programs   minecraft 

education edition 
prize and socialization robotics snack free times cleaner restroom cleaner desk elementary school

5/17/2021 11:44:44 Presentation and more canceling fun educational computer programs more time for socializing with classmates swimming classes snacks cleaner restrooms elementary school
5/17/2021 12:17:34 counselor I don't know snack I don't kmow I don't need working from home high school
5/17/2021 12:20:07 scan teacher aides better food drivers ed newer computers distance learning high school
5/17/2021 12:20:39 n/a n/a N/a n/a n/a n/a high school
5/17/2021 12:22:38 scan teacher aids better food drivers ed better computers distance learning high school
5/17/2021 12:24:41 scan alarm clock to graduate teacher aid to finish faster social distancing high school
5/17/2021 12:25:30 scan teacher aids to finish school better food better food social distancing high school
5/17/2021 13:08:25 suicide prevention, improvement in 

social and emotional skills.
more text books with pictures so they won't 
seem boring, websites like Imagine Math or IXL.

At the end of the week, whoever attended 
school everyday can have a party. For 
example, pizza party or watch a movie.

cooking and baking classes if you go to Saturday 
tutorials for a month you can 
participate in a raffle where 
they have iphones, air pods, 
laptops, etc.

Add hand sanitizers at the end of each 
hallway and bathrooms.

elementary school

5/17/2021 13:19:28 academic performance instruct us about taxes and how to increase our 
credit for our future

give good food learn about taxes make some tutorials day fun by keeping everything clean high school

5/17/2021 13:30:30 improving social and emotional skills, 
and academic performance

tutorials no dress code, shorter school day , better 
food

drivers-ed class hamburgers, pizza, movie 
passes

attendance only half a day high school

5/17/2021 13:31:17 positive attitude good connection help students swimming after school saturdays play 
time

mask and air filters high school

5/17/2021 14:20:49 help on school work good food for good grades? more free time swim class art/craft less students elementary school
5/17/2021 14:20:54 help how to stay focus good food for good grades fun activities swimming class or art class include free time I don't know elementary school
5/17/2021 14:20:54 help focusing on school good food for good grades more time in P.E swiming classes include free time or like P.E  a vaccinate students elementary school
5/17/2021 14:20:54 help focusing on school work improve food improve better breakfast swimming class free time less kids in class elementary school
5/17/2021 14:20:55 stay fouces good  food good grade more time in p.e basketball classes craft classes l don't know elementary school
5/17/2021 14:20:55 help foucusing good food for good grades more time in p.e. art class free time the shot elementary school
5/17/2021 14:20:55 help stay focus in class improve the food more fun activities,more p.e time, swimming classes ,more recces time p.e time ,recces time fewer kids in a classroom elementary school
5/17/2021 14:20:56 help with foucusing inpmrove food technology time swimming classes are and crafts more fether away elementary school
5/17/2021 15:37:33 improvement in social and emotional 

skills 
have a parent sit by to make sure that the 
students do their work.

have some glow parties or dances for the 
attendance

school programs where the teachers make 
sure that the students understand what 
they are given

make some tutorials 
mandatory

wear masks, stay 3 or 6 feet apart, take 
temperature checks, and have the 
parent chose whether or not they want 
their child at school or do school at 
home

elementary school

5/17/2021 18:06:45 Friend Friend 1 hour break Drivers Yes School middle school
5/17/2021 20:23:42 For showing students motivational 

videos and for teachers to add a little 
bit of praise to a student.

To have new and motivational apps. Kahoot! every day for 15 minutes and more 
school games in the morning to motivate 
students to contiune learning throughout the 
day.

Art classes, Code Monkey/Coding class. To give students a 15 
minute time to interact with 
others.

For the students who don't follow the 
CDC guidelines to stay 30 minutes.

elementary school

5/17/2021 20:45:02 Positive talks given by people sharing 
their success stories is always great to 
hear. During COVID, I think it is very 
helpful that each student be able to 
express themselves freely any way 
they can. Talking to counselor about 
how we feel is a good way to start. 
Also having us express our selves via 
art is also an option. 

More educational videos would help us 
understand the material. Using Youtube 
educational videos will help us understand 
things that are hard in Math and Science. Visual 
and hands on activities would also be great to 
see next year. 

Continue raffles for perfect attendance, but 
have multiple winners not just one. Each 
week implement a treat for those students 
who have come to school all week. Having 
small rewards such as popcorn, coke floats, 
ice cream, and other things each Friday can 
help motivate students to come to school. 

Robotics sessions would be great. The 
school can also incorporate the use of 
drones to help increase student success 
when it comes to learning about different 
things. The use of more up to date 
technology and social media platforms can 
also help. Using Kahoot makes the classes 
fun especially since we are competing 
against each other to get the right answer. 
This helps us focus more and remember 
what our teachers have taught us. 
Teachers can also create a Jeopardy 
game or even copy the game Family Fued 
but incorporate questions about the 
lessons we have had during the week. 

Include raffles for students 
who attend all tutorials, 
provide snacks during 
tutorials, interactive activities 
to help us better understand 
the material that is being 
covered during tutorials. 
Adding more hands on 
activities will help make 
tutorials a bit more fun and 
help us learn and remember 
the information.

Sanitation stations in each hallway will 
be help, providing students with a small 
COVID care kit that includes (tissues, 
hand sanitizers, masks, gloves, etc.).

elementary school

5/17/2021 21:16:40 Counseling, and open discussion 
monthly to each class. Have the 
children interact with each other and 
help answer each other questions 

More technology based instruction Incentives from the district like raffles or 
prizes for  perfect attendance  every six 
weeks. 

Summer camps specifically for STEM field 
activities 

School clubs and extra 
curricular activities 

Hybrid options when positive for Covid elementary school

5/18/2021 10:16:48 Counseling classes  once a month . Saturday classes for enrichment . Offer better breakfast and lunch . Having snacks in between classes and 
more breaks during instructions .

Hands on activities . Offer vaccines for elementary Kids and 
less students per class .

elementary school

5/18/2021 10:28:24 improving social and emotional skills Take my time and focus more by making it fun and relaxing robotics snacks,games but for 
learning

shields,hand sanitizer,disinfect elementary school

5/18/2021 10:28:38 academic performance  study harder don't give up swimming classes afterschool tutorials make sure we wash are hands elementary school
5/18/2021 10:29:54 you can offer counseling classes twice 

a month.
Add Saturday classes for fun activities. Sometimes make better breakfast and lunch. Have some snacks and more breaks in 

between some classes.
Having some activities that 
involve hands-on.

Giving vaccines for elementary kids and 
less students in each class.

elementary school

5/18/2021 10:30:49 No Always turning in work always getting in at 
school on time.

Treat them with a snack or something fun. I would like to be in volleyball and 
basketball.

If I where having trouble in 
turning in assighments then 
I would go.

Make sure that students are separated 
3 feet apart and social distancing.

elementary school

5/18/2021 10:30:56 academic performance for the teacher to help me with questions fun work swimming classes learning with games i dont know elementary school



ESSER Survey for Students 2021-2022  (Responses) Laredo ISD
Timestamp What support services do you need 

in the area of social emotional 
learning (i.e., suicide prevention,  

improvement in social and 
emotional skills, developing positive 

attitudes, positive relationships, 
academic performance, etc.)?   

What initiatives and/or instruction can we 
implement to empower you as students with 
the knowledge base necessary to assist you 

academically in school and at home?                                                                                  

List some initiatives and/or ideas to 
motivate you the students to come to 

school and increase attendance:

List some initiatives and/or ideas to 
motivate you the students in the 

classroom and increase your academic 
success (i.e., robotics, STEAM, 

swimming classes, drivers-ed, etc.):

List some initiatives 
and/or ideas to engage 

you as students in 
afterschool tutorials or 

Saturday tutorials:

What safety measures can the 
district put in place to keep you the 

students safe from COVID-19?  

What level of school 
are you enrolled in?      

5/18/2021 10:31:18 No No If you have perfect attendance you get 
popcorn on Friday.

I like the robotics To help me learn Wear Mask and Social Distancing elementary school

5/18/2021 10:31:38 developing positive atttitudes pair up with kids on same level prizes awards and recognition snacks few kids in class elementary school
5/18/2021 10:32:01 developing positive attitudes pair up with kids on same level prizes Awards and recognition Snacks few kids in class elementary school
5/18/2021 10:36:01 no but thank you no but thank you if you have perfect attendance you get a little 

something every Friday
if you join something you can meet new 
people and make new friends

to have fun and learn more wear a mask and stay 3 feet apart elementary school

5/18/2021 10:36:31 none none i dont know i dont know to learn no elementary school
5/18/2021 10:38:11 i don't think I need help now but for 

other people I would say suicide 
prevention.

more projects and making learning more fun.
Less toxic students because they can spread 
and can create a toxic school .Toxic means 
rude and mean and bullying

reward not punishment. STEAM , Music , and art less reviewing and more 
learning new things

plastic gloves and if you can a hazmat 
suit 

elementary school

5/18/2021 10:39:56 I don't need help in there I don't need help there make it fun not like not still do school but like 
at lunch some people don't like to be there 
because they are just telling us to be quiet 
and we haven't interacted with each other for 
about 1 year and we just want to talk not 
nessecarily let us be so loud but we don't 
even have joy because we know what will 
happen

we should have more after school activities 
like art classes and sewing classes 

make it fun and not just 
boring like having an activity 
for each tutorial 

 sanitize the classroom in the morning 
and afternoon, give the janitors a face 
shield that way they are protected 
better,

elementary school

5/18/2021 10:42:03 Well, what makes me feel safe is being 
in the same class with people I know, 
like my sister or friends, rather than 
being with people I don't talk to, know, 
or have a bad past with. I don't like 
making new friends, since my past 
friends didn't stay with me for long. So I 
stay with the friends I have at the 
moment.I would also like to go by the 
pronouns they/them rather than 
she/her, it makes me feel more 
comfortable.

I think this instruction is fine how it is already. Maybe, during lunch, students can go home 
to eat. Some people prefer their own 
parents/guardians food rather than the lunch 
food they serve.

I think STEAM and swimming class would 
be really fun, swimming classes was only 
for 2nd grade, it would be fun if it were for 
all grades.

Maybe, if we can bring our 
own snacks, and we can 
have a break for about 
10mins with our own 
devices, after teaching.

I think what we have right now is fine. elementary school

5/18/2021 10:44:22 positive attitudes programs to help children stay on task being in a club that is for their interest. a music club,a puzzle club,and a robotics 
club.

have fun activities for kids 
after the tutorials 

Covid  testing stations on campus for 
teachers and students  

elementary school

5/18/2021 10:56:00 idrk tbh maby a little less work free snacks every day or a movie every 
friday

driving maby play program games 
or play kahoots

Sanitize rooms more often must wear a 
mask and better sanitazing stations

elementary school

5/18/2021 11:02:45 Thank you but I will not need any 
support services

A little bit more time to talk would be good. If you would allow us to use devices in free 
time, that may help more people want to 
come.

Adding more afterschool activites would 
help

More time to play games like 
Kahoot or Prodigy might 
help.

We can use gloves, santize, and wash 
our hands more often.

elementary school

5/18/2021 11:33:03 we are clean ,safe, and bold and your 
life is not bad so if i saw someone that 
want's to do suicide i would of give 
them a hug 

school there are no distractshions and you can 
see your friends 

it is safe and  clean well if i can do it you can do it give us more pizza, mini 
burgers , tater tots , and two 
days of ice cream

clean desks every 20 minets elementary school

5/18/2021 11:44:29 i love my friends make activiteis funner snacks music and robotics i will saturday ttutorials keep us 3 feet apart and make sure we 
wear a mask ok ok

elementary school

5/18/2021 12:29:23 None Provide more instructions on how to do some 
things.

Provide them with rewards. Motivated them and praise them when 
doing good in class.

Try to make them fun in 
order for them to participate 
more.

To keep them at a social distance. 
Provide them with materials so they 
don’t have to be sharing with each 
other.

elementary school

5/18/2021 13:25:33 I don't think I need any. I think the teachers are helping us enough. Getting to see our teachers or friends and 
get to learn.

It depends because we have different 
things we want to do.

Doing things that aren't too 
intense or difficult for us.

I think that the school has already done 
a pretty good job at that already.

elementary school

5/18/2021 13:25:44 EMOTIONAL LEARNING LIKE YOU 
ATTITUDE YOU CAN  CHANGE YOU 
ATTITUDE IN DIFFERENT WAYS 
LIKE MAD,HAPPI.SAD AND MORE 
THAT IS EMOTIONAL LEARNING

LIKE TO BE NICE AND YOU CUT LEARNED 
THINGS IN SCHOOL HOW TO BE NICE AND 
LERNED MORE THINGS

THAT SOME OF YOU FRIEND MY BE IN 
SCHOOL OR YOU CAN SEE LIKE YOU 
TEACHER AND MORE 

LIKE GYM,ROBOTICS AND TEACH YOU 
DIFFEREMT THINGS 

LIKE TALK ABOUT 
SCHOOL LERND MORE 
STUDI AND MORE LIKE 
HELP MY PARENTS AND 
MORE THINGS

LIKE TO YOU MASK ON AND KEEP 
YOU 6 FEET APART 

elementary school

5/18/2021 13:27:11 people can motivate and encourage 
you.

A laptop. We wont get distracted at school so we can 
get better grades. also to see the teachers 
face to face.

We can be with friends and have fun. also 
to learn something new instead of staying 
home and doing nothing.   

We get to learn more about 
the subject and get better at 
it. also it can help pick up 
your grades.

Face shield on at all times, Mask on, 
social distance 

elementary school

5/18/2021 13:27:48 academic performance for the teachers to make a small group for the 
ones who need help

for the teachers to make class not to hard 
and make class a bit more funner

STEAM,robotics,UIL for the teachers to make us 
study for 20 minutes

3 feet apart from eachother,
handsanitizer for each student etc.

elementary school

5/18/2021 13:29:21 none math lessons after school something like popcorn after being present 
for a week

drivers education i'll go if needed mask all school day elementary school

5/18/2021 13:30:29 The type of support services that we 
need is google meet because since the 
pandemic is going and spreading 
around we need to keep it safe so we 
can do school on google meet.

Teachers can assist us at home or at school by 
giving us instructions on what we are gonna do.
Us students to listen to teachers so that we can 
actually learn on what our teachers are trying to 
teach us.

One thing that us students would love is that 
we could get to use the Ipads or like after 
lunch we get to eat like some spicy chip or 
popsicles or candy or something.

Something that would probably motivate 
me would be the swimming classes 
because I love swimming.

Me since I am a student I 
would probably only go to 
Saturday tutorials if they 
would like give us something 
to eat like some chips or 
candy or something 
students like.

3 or 4 feet apart so that they won't be 
too close to each other.

elementary school

5/18/2021 13:30:50 Someone to talk to To help us with stuff we don't understand Less harder work that we can understand have fun stuff students can learn from A little time to have fun don't get close to each other, wash your 
hands, don't take of your mask

elementary school

5/18/2021 13:31:20 some one there to  cheer you up or 
tissues 

listen to who ever is there/teacher or parent  
pick up after your self at school and at home be 
kind 

to learn, stay safe, and always having 
someone there to help you out  

track, cross country. at least you are learning extra masks, less people in one room elementary school

5/18/2021 13:31:58 to prevent suicide just think about your 
family and the people who love you 
and you stay clam

just teaching and showing me how to do 
something by seeing it not by hearing somthing

I do get motavated I just come to learn You do not need to get motavated I just will 
do it if I want to

looking at CBAs or 
benchmarks and see there 
mistakes

face mask shield and distance elementary school



ESSER Survey for Students 2021-2022  (Responses) Laredo ISD
Timestamp What support services do you need 

in the area of social emotional 
learning (i.e., suicide prevention,  

improvement in social and 
emotional skills, developing positive 

attitudes, positive relationships, 
academic performance, etc.)?   

What initiatives and/or instruction can we 
implement to empower you as students with 
the knowledge base necessary to assist you 

academically in school and at home?                                                                                  

List some initiatives and/or ideas to 
motivate you the students to come to 

school and increase attendance:

List some initiatives and/or ideas to 
motivate you the students in the 

classroom and increase your academic 
success (i.e., robotics, STEAM, 

swimming classes, drivers-ed, etc.):

List some initiatives 
and/or ideas to engage 

you as students in 
afterschool tutorials or 

Saturday tutorials:

What safety measures can the 
district put in place to keep you the 

students safe from COVID-19?  

What level of school 
are you enrolled in?      

5/18/2021 13:42:51 I do not need social emotional  learning Initiatives can we implement to empowers 
students knowledge  is that always push them 
to  the best  in school and home like the 
sentence "never give up" this sentence is 
showing you that to success you have to come 
for obstacles

Some initiatives ideas for students to come 
school and increase attendance are to 
motive students to give the best of them 
good messages and make the classes 
funny.

My ideas are to make the classes funny 
and happy so students have more energy 
and be more motive to learn new things .

My initiative idea  to engage 
students to come tutorials 
are that always  say to the 
students  who will come 
tutorials say it  that the 
tutorials will be short it will 
fun

I think the safety measures of the district 
are okay because I feel safe and happy 
that the school is taking care of the 
safety of students  and me

elementary school

5/18/2021 18:10:43 None None Giving prizes or snacks wear pajamas or 
jeans on Fridays

Swimming and sports Fun activities hands on and 
provide snack

Wear mask wash hands elementary school

5/18/2021 18:14:08 I think that the counselor should talk to 
students and help them develop a 
positive attitude.

I think the school should have a book club 
where we get together to read and discuss 
books.

I think the school should reward the students 
who have perfect attendance every six week 
with a picnic day.

I think the school should have a science 
club where we can do experiments.

Making tutorials fun with 
playing educational games 
is a good idea.

We should keep wearing masks and 
washing our hands regularly.

elementary school, high 
school

5/19/2021 8:12:50 no school snacks drivers-ed saturday tutorials i will keep my mask on and not shake 
handsp

elementary school

5/19/2021 8:24:11 Diffrent types of sevrcies can be 
provided through IEP 504 plans and 
RTI. 

people are looking for students that are willing 
to help them

well in the morning greet student and familes 
as they come they can check out book and 
help with homework and feel comfortable 
here at school

i would add robotics for student to design 
stuff and swimming classses for them to 
learn how to swim

i would do afterschool 
toutirals beacuse it will help 
them learn more

6 Feet apart and wear face mask and 
shield and desk move 5 feet apart

elementary school

5/19/2021 8:49:29 academic performance Need help with Social Studies and Science Field Trip or 1 Hour Break or Free 100 in a 
test

Steam and Swimming Classes and Dance 
Classes

Free Time and Sack Time 
and Homework Pass

Mask wearing and A shield around my 
desk

middle school

5/19/2021 8:49:49 academic performance Need help on math and  social studies Dance in gym,pizza party, ice cream, nap 
time, snack time, home work pass.

Swimming classes, Dance lessons, Driving 
lessons

Snack time, 1 hour brake, 
prizes

face mask, Sheild on desk middle school

5/19/2021 8:50:37 positive relationship NA field trips swimming classes Homework pass mask , 6 feet away, sanitize elementary school
5/19/2021 8:50:57 Academic Performance I would like to learn more social studies. A snack time Swimming Classes A prize Washing and cleaning my desk middle school
5/19/2021 8:50:59 NA NA so far If we get perfect attendance we can leave 

early or have 20 minute snack time or a 
pizza party.

STEAM,robotics snack,gifts and you earn 
those things by behaving 
good

Were mask,cleaning cruw on stand by,
and away stay six feet apart on less it's 
impotant

middle school

5/19/2021 8:50:59 Somebody I can trust to talk to. Mostly math. Free Time/Break. Classes that they choose. A time for break that we do 
something fun.

Distancing, mask, shield when you talk 
or somebody comes in class.

middle school

5/19/2021 8:51:19 NA Need help with Social Studies NA robotics NA Masks middle school
5/19/2021 8:51:28 Developing positive attitudes. I would like to learn more about Social Studies. Field Trip, and Pizza Parties. Swimming classes. Snacks and Prizes. Wearing a mask and Washing your 

hands.
middle school

5/19/2021 8:51:32 NA Need help with social studies If you get perfect attendance at the end of 
the year get a xbox or play station.

Robotics Snack time,and prizes 6 ft distance,and hand sanitizer middle school

5/19/2021 8:52:24 stressing out I would like to learn more about essays 
(writing).

Ice cream and go to Six Flags Fiesta Texas Swimming classes awesome prizes in the world Hand Sanitizing when we go in the 
school, go in the classroom, getting out 
of the restroom, and getting out of the 
school

middle school

5/19/2021 8:53:10 developing positive attitudes i would like to learn more about art classes maybe getting a full movie in friday movies maybe play lesson games maybe wear a double mask middle school
5/19/2021 8:53:57 Improvement in social and emotional 

skills and suicide prevention.
NA 20 minute break,mini nap,snacks,free 100 

and homework pass.
Swimming classes,dance lessons,
volleyball,going outside and playing.

NA Sanitizing,face shields,masks and 6 feet 
apart. 

middle school

5/19/2021 8:54:04 N/A math N/A  N/A snack time mask face shield middle school
5/19/2021 8:54:38 Maybe a suicide prevention AR and Social Studies N/A a garden club N/A N/A middle school
5/19/2021 8:54:53 I would like to learn more math we could have a dance being in sports swimming classes a snack time where a mask for covid and be six feet elementary school
5/19/2021 8:55:09 What happens when you grow up. I would like to learn more about Social Studies. homework pass swimming classes NA wearing masks, washing hands, and 

wearing a face shield
middle school

5/19/2021 8:59:14 No I would like to learn more about Social Studies pizza parties and prizes drivers-ed After school snacks Have desks six feet apart middle school
5/19/2021 8:59:37 NA I would like a class that focuses on writing. Get longer lunch time ( +30 minutes) NA Have a snack break Wear masks, keep six feet distance, 

and have dividers on the desks.
middle school

5/19/2021 9:02:23 NA A class to help me learn more about math and 
social studies.

If we have perfect attendance we could get 
extra points on a test.

Maybe swimming classes. NA Continue online learning. middle school

5/19/2021 9:07:09 With covid19 I felt isolated from my 
friends at school and even at home, so 
I would like to be able to talk to 
someone about my sadness and 
isolation.

I think communication overall. Sometimes 
teachers do not communicate with us because 
everything is very last minute. 

I would come to school everyday if we had 
break or calm days that included positive 
activities not relating to academics

A like coding club would be cool Give us a fresh air break 
during tutorials.

The same people use the handle to get 
a paper towel after they wash their 
hands, so I would feel safer with a better 
system to dry my hands.

middle school

5/19/2021 9:07:15 a service that discusses depression 
and anger issues

I would like to see some type of a “mental 
minute” initiative where we can discuss things 
that are not just academic or school related 
where we can reset our brains

I would come to school everyday if I could 
win items at the middle and the end of the 
six weeks. 

Whenever I feel like I am doing too much I 
like to listen to music and dance, it helps 
me relax and do better in my classes.

Add games to the tutorials, 
that makes it fun and 
competitive.

Smaller face to face numbers, 20 is too 
much. Between 10-15 is good.

middle school

5/19/2021 9:07:24 I need help with depression I would like to see a yoga class offered instead 
of pe or a meditation class, pe is not for 
everyone.

I would come to school if we could have at 
least 1 “Movie Monday” a month that my 
class won for coming to school that gave us 
a movie and pizza or popcorn and just enjoy 
our treat without worrying about school work.

Going outside helps me focus. Give snacks as prizes 
during tutorials or for getting 
questions right

rotations with different group of kids, like 
1 group only goes on monday and 
thursday and so on like take turns on 
the days to avoid larger groups of 
people in cafeteria or gym.

middle school



ESSER Survey for Students 2021-2022  (Responses) Laredo ISD
Timestamp What support services do you need 

in the area of social emotional 
learning (i.e., suicide prevention,  

improvement in social and 
emotional skills, developing positive 

attitudes, positive relationships, 
academic performance, etc.)?   

What initiatives and/or instruction can we 
implement to empower you as students with 
the knowledge base necessary to assist you 

academically in school and at home?                                                                                  

List some initiatives and/or ideas to 
motivate you the students to come to 

school and increase attendance:

List some initiatives and/or ideas to 
motivate you the students in the 

classroom and increase your academic 
success (i.e., robotics, STEAM, 

swimming classes, drivers-ed, etc.):

List some initiatives 
and/or ideas to engage 

you as students in 
afterschool tutorials or 

Saturday tutorials:

What safety measures can the 
district put in place to keep you the 

students safe from COVID-19?  

What level of school 
are you enrolled in?      

5/19/2021 9:07:41 Social phobias I would like a program like my cousins have in 
California where they have circle time and they 
each go around in a circle and discuss different 
topics or feelings. They do not have counselors 
doing the talks, they have other people from 
outside programs that come and talk to them 
and they feel more comfortable because they 
won’t tell everyone else their problems.

I would come to school everyday if I could 
bring electronics to school besides my phone 
to play games with my class. 

Technology club would be cool I would like to get extra 
points or extra credit in class 
for answering things during 
tutorials.

Plastic cover for the machine where I 
put my ID number for lunch when I’m in 
the lunch line OR device disinfection OR 
different way to input ID number to get 
my meal (ID similar to teacher badges)

middle school

5/19/2021 9:08:59 test academic performance i would need help with math movie night and snack time swimming classes hour sleep mask middle school
5/19/2021 9:15:21 I would like to receive services for 

sadness and feeling alone
I would like to be more engaged with robotics 
and stem related clubs where they are open to 
everyone. 

I would come to school everyday if we had 
more lunch options on a daily basis. I know 
its hard but who eats chinese with milk??? 

Not sure what STEAM is I remember when I was in 
school being allowed to 
draw on the board. I like 
that.

Make sure there is enough hand 
sanitizer in the halls and classrooms.

middle school

5/19/2021 9:15:21 I would like to receive help for boredom 
and anger

I remember my teacher from elementary school 
used board games that were educational like 
monopoly or sequence but related to math, 
science, social studies, and reading. 

I would come to school everyday if we had 
chill time to relax and have fun with friends 
like right now during lunch where we get 
more time to eat and not eat fast and still be 
able to talk to my friends and have fun

swimming would be a good idea! I feel like tutorials should 
have games based on the 
subject, to keep the students 
entertained , because that 
personally works for me , 
(games like : trivia, kahoot)

ID cards on a lanyard to avoid touching 
surfaces.

middle school

5/19/2021 9:15:28 I would like to be able to talk to 
someone other than a counselor about 
what I am going through.

I would like to learn more about steam 
programs at my campus

I would come to school everyday if it meant 
that I could attend camps afterschool like for 
baseball and sports that are not offered here 
on campus.

We have a coding club, I like it, its 
interesting

Yes! Breaks during tutorials, 
my brain needs it! lol

Disinfecting wipes for when I use 
headphones, chairs, desk, dividers, etc. 

middle school

5/19/2021 9:15:29 A program that can help with 
socializing and making friends

I would like to have the opportunity to learn 
outside with fresh air when it is not too hot or 
too cold. 

I would come to school everyday if I could 
win something and not be in a raffle like 
automatically. 

Robotics is something I would like to know 
more about.

No long tests during tutorials Vaccines for all school age children. middle school

5/19/2021 9:19:50 I need help overcoming depression I think clubs like gardening and UIL help with 
academics because they can also teach us 
about stuff we should know from class but now 
we can actually see it happening

I would come to school everyday if I could 
have a mental moment where I could just 
talk to the counselor or teacher or have 
guest speakers that show us cool stuff

I think being outdoors would be good for 
me to focus on classes, relax and do my 
work.

Add more intriguing 
activities and content based 
games and activities, like 
math games and activities 
for math.

I don’t feel safe touching things like 
doorknobs that others have touched, 
devices that will help us open doors 
would be helpful (hook things from 
walmart)

middle school

5/19/2021 9:19:52 I want help on ways to make friends 
because our situation has not helped 
us making friends because everyone is 
quiet online and barely talks. 

A class period during the day that can help us 
develop social skills

I would come to school everyday if we had 
camps for swimming or something fun after 
school.

I want to be able to have some time to 
move around and not be stuck in one place 
all day.

Free time when done with 
tutorials work

Is there any way to get the air in the 
building cleaned? That would be cool.

middle school

5/19/2021 11:20:59 Academic performance More motivation for students would be great. Fun and simple activities would be great: 
jean day, jersey day, field day, movie day

robotics and swimming rewards: snacks, prizes keep masks a requirement elementary school

5/19/2021 12:16:12 Academic performance math Breaks. swimming classes, and drivers Fun activities like mysteries Staying 6-feet away, wash hands, and 
wearing masks

middle school

5/19/2021 13:12:45 N/A I would like to learn more about Social Studies Snack Time and free homework pass Swimming and STEAM N/A N/A middle school

5/19/2021 15:16:27 idk idk idk robotics idk wear a mask and znees gards elementary school
5/20/2021 9:14:52 academic performance internet services homework passes robotics food and drinks cleaner restrooms elementary school
5/20/2021 9:15:53 academic performance provide wifi they reward us if there for a week in a role more sports have activities like 

scavenger hunts 
they give us hand sanitizer, and make 
us wash our hands 

elementary school

5/20/2021 9:16:06 improvement is social and emotional 
skills

 didn't have Wifi cause i can get prizes and i have fun Robotics and difference have fun activities to do  have more hand sanitizer stay 3-4 feet 
away and clean rooms 

elementary school

5/20/2021 9:16:11 positive relationships provide Wifi homework passes robotics make learning fun provide hand sanitizer elementary school
5/20/2021 9:16:22  improvement in social and emotional 

skills
provide wifi prizes, library, and other classes STEAM, more sports outside activities,and fun 

lessons
provide sanitizers, check tempeture 
before entering, disinfect rooms, and 
requiring everyone to have face mask

elementary school

5/20/2021 9:18:20 Academic Performance Wifi Having regular days of school Robotics,Different and more sports Have more time on activities 
and learn more on my 
subjects also do fun stuff

Add gloves,Make sure people wear 
mask,and more hand sanyyitizer

elementary school

5/20/2021 9:19:41 provide support emotional support 
being more open

make students more focused get prize's or get credit for the work robotics,different make lesson fun and not 
that hard,play games,and 
hand activities

more protection,lot less people in room, 
more hand sanitizer,and disinfect daily

elementary school

5/20/2021 9:46:30 N/A student clubs little pieces of fun toys Basket ball candy do not sit on floor or touch anything elementary school
5/20/2021 10:10:40 help me understand stuff to really help me with reading and science and 

a little math
talking to my friends,when ever i'm in school 
and we need something from school we 
don't have to get it,get to see everyone in 
person:)

coding class,swimming class candy,snacks,fun things,
great prizes

have a little students so we won't get 
Covid

elementary school

5/20/2021 10:11:10 positive attitudes do fun things while doing work giving snacks and playing outside i would do soccer and art playing games and seeing 
movies 

wear your mask,keep distance and use 
hand sanitizer

elementary school

5/20/2021 10:11:11 positive attitudes,positive relationship we can do fun things while doing work giving snacks and playing outside i would do soccer and art in after school i would like to 
play cool math games and 
see movies

wear your mask and stay 6 feet apart elementary school

5/24/2021 8:11:06 no no no no no no elementary school
5/24/2021 8:11:09 i'm fine explaining it makes my grades better robotics or swimming classes i'm fine sanatize and masks elementary school
5/24/2021 8:11:13 I'm fine help students List some initiaives. school to school tutoorial afterschool put handsanitanzer elementary school
5/24/2021 8:11:21 Am fine. We can do more learning. Yes. Am fine. After school tutorials. Wash our hands very well and keep a 

mask on all the time eat lunch in a 
empty room.

elementary school



ESSER Survey for Students 2021-2022  (Responses) Laredo ISD
Timestamp What support services do you need 

in the area of social emotional 
learning (i.e., suicide prevention,  

improvement in social and 
emotional skills, developing positive 

attitudes, positive relationships, 
academic performance, etc.)?   

What initiatives and/or instruction can we 
implement to empower you as students with 
the knowledge base necessary to assist you 

academically in school and at home?                                                                                  

List some initiatives and/or ideas to 
motivate you the students to come to 

school and increase attendance:

List some initiatives and/or ideas to 
motivate you the students in the 

classroom and increase your academic 
success (i.e., robotics, STEAM, 

swimming classes, drivers-ed, etc.):

List some initiatives 
and/or ideas to engage 

you as students in 
afterschool tutorials or 

Saturday tutorials:

What safety measures can the 
district put in place to keep you the 

students safe from COVID-19?  

What level of school 
are you enrolled in?      

5/24/2021 8:11:51 I'm fine Yes If you like coffee try drinking some. swimming classes Coming on Satuday Staying 6 feet apart elementary school
5/24/2021 8:12:00 I'm fine Not sure Not sure Like to be in a play To like challenge them self 

to keep the mask on  
To put a mask but also wash our and 
then put hand sanitizer

elementary school

5/24/2021 8:15:02 No I haven't experience that yet I think in school I would learn more better than 
at home.

 for them to handsanitize every swimming classes If we have activity's To have kids be 6ft apart elementary school

5/24/2021 8:16:50 im not sure im not sure come to school so you could get a reward practicing my math practicing my writing wearing mask and quartine elementary school
5/24/2021 8:16:51 not sure not sure the students can talk to each other 5 minutes the student can talk to each other for 5 

minutes
not sure the teachers need to give students hand 

sanitizer. and when they run out they 
give them another one. 

high school

5/24/2021 8:17:16 im fine writing, reading, math not sure how much time, what pase speed not sure covid vaccine, hand sanitizer elementary school
5/24/2021 8:18:37 I'm fine Listen remember all the stuff the teachers are 

showing us and to follow every step the 
teachers are showing you

Probably that  i think it makes it more fun 
because every kid like wants to be with their 
classmates and their teacher and online your 
home just doing school with no one so yeah.

I would motivate by saying all those 
activties they may think it gonna be like a 
normal class but no all those stuff are fun

That they will be a fun 
learning activities 

On campus well to keep them apart do 
not touch each other 6 feet apart and 
always have your mask on and like 
every 30 minutes sanitize the room like 
30 minutes sanitize and like that and for 
online the same thing except probably 
not sanitize it like school but clean the 
door handles and mom the floors and 
always put hand sanitizer on you.

elementary school

5/24/2021 8:20:29 I'm fine not sure school is amazing, My idea not sure will be my teacher or mom home elementary school

5/24/2021 8:37:20 computer,books you need to be smart it is ok to come to school to be fast you did to be strong tutorials fo satuday geting the vacune elementary school

5/29/2021 13:24:02 Developing positive attitudes Motivation from adults Pizza parties every 9 weeks for the top 3 
classes per grade that have perfect 
attendance 

Fun activities Gift cards given to the top 3 
students per grade who 
went to all/most tutorial 
sessions

Require masks the whole time while at 
school 

high school
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